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Abstract
The thesisexpandsthe field of scholarlyenquiry on the Cuban intervention in Angola
beyond the frame of geopoliticsinto the areaof cultural politics. It considersthe
relation betweenAfrica as a cultural and political `territory' in the Cuban imaginary and
the epic internationalist mission known as Operation Carlota. By focusing on
representationsand manifestationsof `Africanness'in discursivepracticesranging from
culture and the arts to domestic and foreign policy, the enquiry illustrateshow the
notion of Cuba asLatin-African evolvedin relation to changesin revolutionary ideology
during the period known as the quinqueniogrit, and with regard to the swell of
liberation movementsthroughout the African Diaspora.
My approachproceedsfrom Victor Turner's theory of liminality, which
be usedas
discusseshow ritual behaviour and symbolism ritesdepassages
- may
conceptsfor an understandingof socialstructure and processes.With this view in mind,
I construct a theoretical framework that conjoins the notion of ritual in Cuba's Africaderived religious practiceswith the more generalideaof war, or in this case
internationalism, as a socialritual. In this way, I demonstratethat the Angolan
Experiencewas essentialto the transformation of Cuban collective identity from Latin
American to Caribbean by the 1980s. This shift, I claim, was sponsored,on the
international level, by the symbolism of the military mission asan epic re-enactmentof
the West African Diaspora/Caribbeanmyth of return, and, on the national level,by
hermeneutic
slaveiconology. The methodological technique usedcombinesa critical
reading of cultural productions with postcolonial stylesof socialand cultural analysis.
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INTRODUCTION
There arecertain placeson earth that inflame great passionsin the hearts of women and
men: regions of myth, peopled by dreamers. The archipelagoof Cuba is just such a land
- its national apostle,JoseMani, a conjuror of metaphors,a poet. The Revolution's
" whilst expressingthe sameself-sacrificing
slogan "Patna o muerte, venceremos,
sentiment as RevolutionaryAmerica's rallying cry "Give me liberty or give me death,"
differs most saliently in its implicit connection
with a specific landscape. Numerous
scholarsand analystsof various disciplinary backgroundshavefocusedattention on the
contestedaspectsof this landscape,aboveall in relation to the intricate and problematic
relationship betweenCuba and the United States(seePerezJr., 1990,1999,2008;
Paterson,1994; Franklin, 1997; Morales Dominguez, 2008; Schoultz, 2009; etc.). In
1
November 1975, however,Cuba's epic military intervention in the Angolan civil war
brought WesternAfrica to the foreground
asa territory with its own unique claims upon
the Cuban imaginary.'
Beyond a mere problem in military or political history, Cuban `internationalism'
in Angola was, and continues to be, a cultural and social event. Its geopolitical
significance has already been the subject of several studies, including those by Edward
George (2005), Isaac Saney (2006), and Wayne S. Smith (1989); however, the present
thesis involves a shift in emphasis from politics alone to "the domain of cultural politics

' In the thesis,the term `territory' is used explicitly to describethe moral geographyof a place. In turn,
moral geographyopens a landscapeup to its ideological significance, and lays emphasison the role of the
SeeDavid Atkinson
geographicalimagination in the production of notions of insidedness/outsidedness.
et
al Cultrmtl Gegnsphy:A Critical Dictionary of Key Concepts(2005) for wider definitions of theseterms.
Also Joel Bonnemaison usefully exploresthe territory asa paradigm for human geography,effectively
setting out the differencesbetween political and cultural conceptualisations (2005: 113-119).

where meaningsare negotiatedand relations of dominance and subordination are
defined and contested" (Jackson,1989: 2). This approachplacesthe relation between
culture and society in the foreground, while drawing attention to those areasof
intersection with national and international politics.
The investigation of notions of meaning and identity in the context of the
Cuban experiencein Angola forms a specialfocus of the thesisthrough alertnessto the
politics and poeticsof Africa asa sacredsite, and to the rolesof Africanist spirituality
and mythology as forms of resistance.
' Fidel Castro's
Due to the anaphoric link between`blackness'and `Africaness,
formulation of Cuba as a Latin-African nation a few months into the military mission
known as Operation Carlota raisesa number of interesting questions,particularly when
consideredagainst the incongruous perception of the country as the `mostAfrican' but
the `leastblack' of the Caribbean nations.2 In this context, the question that arisesis
twofold: (1) what was the significance of internationalism in Africa for racerelations at
home? and (2) what was its effect on transnational ties with black/WestAfrican
diasporas?The thesisaims to answerthesequestionsthrough a critical hermeneutic
readingof representationsof Africaness/blacknessbetween 1974 and 1980, with the goal
of registering and interpreting any relevant changes.

'This is a popular view within the Caribbean region; however, in the United States,African Americans,
as
a group, have traditionally drawn attention to the number of Cubans who display apparent African
ancestryand, equally, have emphasisedthe anti-racist component of revolutionary policy in order to
incorporate the Cuban Revolution into the diaspora-wide struggle for black liberation.
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This kind of critical reflection, asan instrument of analysis,involvesconsidering
the internationalist mission asa text:3 a perspectivewhich correspondswith Paul
Ricoeur's theory that human actions, just like works of literature, "display a senseas well
as a reference"(Thompson, 1981: 16), or, in other words, an internal as well as external
logic, which facilitatesboth interpretation and explanation. Thus, it becomespossibleto
construesociallife as a text becauseit too is a social and cultural production.
Consequently, in the sameway that literary products reflect and representa setof
encodedpracticeswhosemeaningmay be decipheredthrough a processof `openingout'
onto other things (ibid.), likewise the significanceof actionsmay be disclosedthrough
the languageof cultural signs. It is a view of interpretation which highlights the role of
imagination in human actions. As John B. Thompson explains:
The role of imagination is evident both on an individual level, where action is projected
in accordancewith an anticipatory schema,and on a social level, where individuals
relate to one another and to their collective tradition through the figuresof ideology
and utopia. These figures are not mere distortions of social life, but rather are,
according to Ricoeur, constitutive of the social bond itself. If utopian thought expresses
a critical distance from social reality, such distanceis possible only becausethat reality is
first integrated through an ideology which precedescritical reflection-and which
transmits a collective tradition. (ibid. )

Since a nation's mythology constitutes one of the most imaginative and articulate
carriersof ideology, my enquiry centreson an interpretation of the myths, metaphors

4 As I illustrate,thesemysticaland
andiconologyin Cubandiscourseon africanfa.

3I use the term `text' in the Cultural Studies sense,throughout this thesis, to refer to any original
and
discrete cultural product or formation, produced or shaped by human design and activity.

4I distinguishiconologyfrom iconographyto the
extentthat thelatter is predominantlyconcernedwith
discerningand identifyingmotifsand images,
the icon asa carrierof
while the formeremphasises
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mutable conceptualisationsof Africa are tied up with, and transfer meaning from and to,
Cuban cultural, socialand political relations.

I
Conceptualisations

of Africa: Race Relations

An analysisof racein modern-day Cuba is not a simple undertaking: it demandsa
bringing together of multiple elements historical, political, cultural, and economic to
be consideredasfeaturesof a complex, and often perplexing,narrative of nationbuilding. Raceis without doubt the most problematic attribute of that highly contested
quality known as cubanidad,and the debatecontinues today over the role of blackness
in the full realisationof Cuban destiny or cubania. At the heart of this conversationlies
the specific problem of how to mobilise, and evenglory in, the dynamic racial admixture
upon which Cuban society is founded, while at the sametime safeguardingagainstthe
insidious by-product of a multiracial society racism. Hence, any feasiblestudy of race
in post-revolutionary Cuba requiresnot only an examination of government policiesand
of the lived experience
actionsto eradicateracial discrimination, but also an assessment
of their
of ordinary black Cubans, and of how they havesought to raiseawareness
situation and demands.
The temporal frame of the thesisposeda seriouschallengefor my attempt to
compile a portrait of race in Cuba from academicsourcesbecausean unsettling lack of

meaning. Whereasin both casesthe icon is consideredas a representation of a group's valuesand
worldview, iconology goes beyond the idea of reflection or expressioninherent in iconography to assignan
active role to the icon as generator of collective consciousness.In this view, I am following Joel
Bonnemaison, who wrote that icons "catty a meaning, which they bestow on those placeswhere they
provide roots to a people" (2005: 43). This perspectiveallows for the concept of changeor
transformation in relation to iconic symbols, by ascribing to them a generativeprinciple.
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data existedon the 1970sin the work of most scholarsof el tema negro. For a number of
reasons,much of the foreign academicresearchconducted on the history of racein
Cuba hasoverwhelmingly concentratedon the centuries,decadesand yearspreceding
1959 (Helg, 1995; Ferrer, 1999; Brock and Fuertes, 1998; etc.). Mark Sawyer'sRacial
Cuba (2006) standsout as a notable departure from this
Politicsin Post-Revolutionary
Castro,the Blacks
trend, but his analysisof the 1970s drawsheavily on CarlosMoore's
and Africa (1988), in the absenceof lesspolemical sourcesof information. 5 Perhaps
most troubling was the discovery that Alejandro de la Fuente'sunique and well-regarded
study, A Nation for All., Race,Inequality, and Politics in Twentieth-CenturyCuba(2001),
circumnavigatesthe decadein question, with scantcommentary. What inspired this
Could it be
evasionby one of the foremostscholarsof the racequestion in Cuba?
reflective of a wider, government-sponsoredcensorshipof the pernicious topic of race
within Cuban societyin that period? Or, conversely,was it evidencethat in the 1970s
fact been solved?
race had ceasedto be a burning issue-- that elproblemanegrnhad in
Correspondingly, what if anything was implied by the fact that, after the Second
Declaration of Havana, government policy on raceremained unchangeduntil 1976?
Suggestively,an unpublished paperwritten by Cuban socialscientistEstebanMorales
Dominguez (2007a),which I came acrossin the earlystagesof my research,referred to a

i Moore's book, which is highly critical of die Revolution's record on race relations, has come in for
significant criticism, and the author has been chargedwith overstatement,misrepresentation,
history, and even
unwillingness to take into account the unique circumstancesof his homeland's social
brilliant
for
lying.
(See
AfroCubaWeb
of
a selection Moore's writings,
the
online resource
with outright
both
his
the man and
message)While undoubtedly flawed, Moore's book,
aswell ascritiques of
nonetheless,raisestimely questions about the gap betweenheady revolutionary ideals and the harsher
realitiesof life for black Cubans as agroup. It also remainsthe most comprehensivehistorical account of
race consciousnessamong black Cubansin the 1970s,and, consequently, asin the presentstudy, is
routinely cited in scholarly works.
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`taboo' on racial issuesin the early 1970s,a claim which receivedsome support from
socialresearcherDavid Booth's (1976) report on the Cuban racial situation at that time.
Overall, the richnessof Booth's findings contrastsmarkedly with the lacuna that
appearsin historical studies,perhapshighlighting the `partial' knowledge acquired by
traditional historical methodologieswhich do not register cultural practices. For
example,although de la Fuente acknowledges"the heavypresence"(2001: 303) of
Africa and the West Indies in Cuban life from the 1970sto the mid-1980s, and hints at
the changesthis engenderedat the national and international levels,neither the sources
nor the processesof thesechangesare explained,and it remains unclearhow they were
manifested. For a fuller understandingof how the meaning ofAfrica was constructed
and produced, the presentthesiswould, therefore, need to consider a variety of
disciplinary approachesto investigatethe unavoidably`fuzzy' conceptsof identity,
culture and experience.

Race and the Revolution
Until 1959 the old colonial idea of white superiority still prevailed in Cuban societyand
practicesof racial discrimination, including open segregationin someplaces,regulated
the lives of blacks and whites, particularly in the urban centres. Dc la Fuente
summarisesthe situation thus:
Blacks and mulattoes were routinely discriminated againstin luxury hotels, restaurants,
cabarets,bars, beadles,and social clubs. Their children could not attend the best
private schoolseven if they had the financial meansto afford them. Segregationwas
also evident in some public spaces,such as the central parks of severaltowns acrossthe
island. Blacknessremained a formidable barrier againstsocial ascentand mobility,
particularly in the higher strataof society. (2001: 260)
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According to this description, the conclusion might be drawn that the situation
of black Cubanswas not dissimilar to that of many urban black Americans, who
demandedaccessto the trappingsof middle and elite lifestylesenjoyed by neighbouring
whites through "education, accessto skilled employment and professionaljobs, hotels
and other social spaces"(ibid.). However, the very real economic divisions betweenlife
in the countryside and in the towns meant that the majority of black Cubans lived in
dire conditions of backwardnessand poverty (PerezJr., 1999: 352). Similarly, while it is
sometimesclaimed that Cuban blacks flourished under the rule of FulgencioBatista,
himself of mixed parentage,and evidencemay point to improvementsfor blacksand
mestizosin certain cases(seede la Fuente, 2001: 243-248), in sum Batista's
administration servedthe interestsof the white Cuban elite.6 On the one hand, the
claim that Afro-Cubans benefited from Batista'srule neglectsthe more significant role
played by the Cuban Communist Party in the struggle for racial equality,' and on the
other, it ignoresthe extent to which Batista's co-opting of much of the Grau
revolution's agenda,while simultaneouslysuppressingcollective action, contributed to
the continued silencing of Cuba's black population!
De la Fuente cites a number of studiesto demonstratethat while middle-class
professionalsand students from the cities comprisedthe majority of M-26-7
6Ironically,his mbted-race
social
parentage
meantthat Batistahimselfwasexcludedfrom upper-class
dubs.
7Many of the Communist Party delegatesto the constitutional convention which precededpresidential
elections in 1940 were black or mestizo,aswere a great number of the Party's candidates. De la Fuente
reports that the Communists camefifth in the national elections,and in Santiago de Cuba, some sectors
of the predominantly white propertied classinterpreted the communists' unexpected successas "nothing
short of a black assaulton the structures of power" (ibid.: 216).
s De la Fuente statesthat although "Batista's initial position toward the Communists was not openly
confrontational [... ] given the cold war environment, he wassoon forced to adopt stringent measures
againstthem since nothing short of strident anticommunism would guaranteeU.S. support" (2001: 250).
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(Movimiento 26 dc Julio) supporters- "groups in which Afro-Cubans werepoorly
represented"(2001: 251) - the number of blacks and mulattoesin the movement
increasedsteadily, especiallyoncesupport was sought from the labour unions.
However, it is likely that the explanation for reducedblack support lies in the fact that
the movement, while not completely ignoring race,referred to it at best in the vaguest
terms. The shadow of Marti loomed large over the `Program-Manifestoof the
Movement,' unveiled in Mexico in 1957, which statedthat for the sakeof national
unity, "no group, class,race, or religion should sacrificethe common good to benefit its
particular interest" (ibid.: 253). In short, therewas no indication that the 1959
Revolution would mean a changein the fortunes of the black proletariat, and it could
evenbe argued that black professionalsstood to losethe piecemealprivileges they had
gained under Batista.
Early in the Revolution, Castro appearedon televisionto outline his racial
policy: the eradicationof racialsegregationand the implementation of national
integration. The drive for integration would rank fourth in the order of revolutionary
priorities, and would target three principal areas:work, education and recreation
(Moore, 1991 [1988]): 19). Early emphasison racial desegregationwas a key political
strategyaimed at Castro'smost indomitable opponents. Astutely, Castro had perceived
that the racial question had the capacityto alienate and ostracisethe adversarialelements
among the white Cuban population. As Carlos Moore recalls,the upper lasses in Cuba
were strongly opposedto integrationist ideas:"They were indeedthe product, and
modem representatives,of the ideology and economic classinterestsof the slave-holders
in Cuba's immediate past" (ibid.: 60).
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According to de la Fuente, discussionson race and the placeof Afro-Cubans in
the revolutionary project beganin the Revolution's earliest days:
Raceand racism did not become issuesonly when Castro spoke about them. Rather,
these issueswere brought to public attention by various socialand political actorswho
perceived the revolution asan unprecedentedopportunity to redressprevious inequities.
In the process,they exercisedpressureon the government to adopt concrete
antidiscrimination measures. (2001: 261)

Prominent among these groups were the Communists, who, Richard Gott
claims, had secured a strong position within "the entourage of the Castro brothers"
(2004: 171). According to Moore, Castro was driven to confront the issue of
discrimination to prevent the outbreak of a full-scale race war (More, 1964: 199), 9 and,
given what may be characterised as the historically self-destructive force of race in the
Cuban struggle for self-determination, this assessmentis not without validity. Above all
else, unity was the new government's priority.

As de la Fuente acknowledges: "The

revolutionary program had already started to elicit powerful opposition from within and
without and could only be implemented with massive popular support" (2001: 265).
So, while, on the one hand, calling for an end to racial discrimination, Castro
be more "respectful" than
simultaneously, and controversially, called on black Cubans to
ever before, and asked them not to give any excuses to those who opposed the
revolution's integrationist goals (Moore, 1991: 25). He also argued that racist attitudes
would not change overnight but gradually through education and persuasion.

9Moore appearsas More in the original publication. I have chosento retain the misspelling for the
purpose of accuratereferencing.
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Juan ReneBetancourt, president of the Federation Nacional de Sociedadesde
Color, expressedsupport for Castro but alsoprescribeda courseof action to effectively
tackle the race problem in his 1959 book, El negro:ciudadanodelfi4turo (alsoseeSawyer,
2006: 56-57; Moore, 1991: 16-17). However, after assumingpower, the Castro
government discouragedthe formation of Black solidarity organisations,such asthose
proposedby Betancourt, closeddown many Afro-Cuban cultural societies,and
confiscatedmaterials on race (Hernandez,2002: 1137). Meanwhile, membersof the
national committee of the Cuban Communist Party quickly convenedtheir first
meeting sincebeing bannedunder Batista. They issueda public letter to then president
Manuel Urrutia enumeratingsixteen measuresthat the revolutionary government
should implement. Prominent among thesewas the demand for an official
antidiscrimination policy and for concretestepsto guaranteethe accessof black Cubans
to "all jobs, the armed forces,and stateinstitutions, including the diplomatic service"
(de la Fuente, 2001: 261). Nevertheless,Castro remainedopposedto passing
antidiscrimination legislationand refusedto uselegal channelsin the fight against
racism (ibid.: 266). Likewise, he vehemently opposedthe notion of quotasin
employment -a position that the Communists continued to defend in the early 1960s.
Instead of manipulating the law, Castro constructed an anti-racist revolutionary
ideology. Revolution and racism,he stressed,were incompatible concepts:"Not only
was discrimination wrong, but alsoit was anti-Cuban and counterrevolutionary" (ibid.).
Castro calledfor a public debate on racism and, with one eyecockedtowards the
`neighbour to the north, ' describeddiscrimination as "a national shamethat ought to be
eliminated in the new Cuba" (ibid.). There followed a plethora of state-supported
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events,spearheadedby groups taking advantageof the new official attitude to draw
attention to the intertwined issuesof raceand socialmarginalisation.
The first and secondAgrarian Reform Laws (in 1959 and 1963) improved the
lot of black farmersand agricultural workers, and the Urban Reform Law (1960)
guaranteedthe right to decenthousing for black Cubanswho lived in the cities.
Furthermore, the move to nationalise private schools in July 1961 "destroyedone of the
most enduring pillars of racism in Cuban society" (de la Fuente, 2001: 275), further
alienating the white elite and upper middle-classgroups. Anti-Batista Cuban eliteswere
appalled and obviously felt betrayedby Castro'scall for a new `anti-racist' Cuba,
reflecting a traditional fearthat independence(be it from Spain or the USA) would lead
to black revolution. Meanwhile, the working classes
rallied in support of the Revolution
and its leader: in a 1962 study, more than 70 per cent of workers held favourable
opinions of the Revolution (Zeitlin, 1967: 97). Approval among black workers was
higher still: 80 per cent declaredthemselvesin support (ibid.: 77). Anti-racism became
instrumental in strengthening the Castro revolution and discrediting the opposition.
The white elites reactedin typical fashion by fleeing to the United States,leavingthe
government in a strong position from which to successfullyexploit the processby which
Cuban national identity had becomelinked with the rehabilitation of black culture.
While making strong efforts to include Afro-Cubans in the revolutionary
project, Castro felt compelledto assurehis white supporters"that blackswould not take
over the country" (Sawyer,2006: 55). To this end, he emphasisedthe debt of gratitude
that blackswould owe to the Revolution, which would modify their attitudes and

behaviour.Castroalsoreassured
white Cubansthat theywould not be forcedinto
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unacceptablesocial interaction with blacks (ibid.; de la Fuente, 2001: 265-266; Moore,
1991: 24). Contrary to Sawyer's(2006: 55) claim that Castro's televisedstatementthat
black men would not go to white dubs and seekto dancewith white women was aimed
at elite Cubans,a casecan be made that it was more likely aimed at racially prejudiced
white liberalswhose support for the Revolution was essential. Furthermore, although
Sawyer's(ibid.) assessment
that Castro appearedto perceiveblacksasclients of, rather
than participants in, the Revolution holds somevalidity, this may relateto the Cuban
leader'sdiscernment of the primary allegianceof race;in other words, that, for many
black Cubans,the Revolution was a meansto an end. Nonetheless,by focusing on the
'Cubanncss'of its citizens, the revolutionary government inadvertently transformed
antidiscrimination into an ideology that perceiveddiscourseabout racematters to be a
threat to the nationalist agenda.

Elizabeth Sutherland reported that in 1967 racism in Cuba was a thing of the past:
It was over, finished; socialismruled out any such form of oppression. The Revolution
had put the impoverished massesin power- and most blacksbelonged to that class.
The basic needsto which the state addresseditselfwere the basic needsof black Cubans
for the first time. And whites beganto be free from whiteness. (1970: 140)

However, despitethe obvious signsof improvement, sheconcluded that
"something was still wrong" (Sutherland, 1970:141). In fact, Sutherland'sresearch
found that the institutionalisation of racial equality had not completely removed racist
attitudes and social practices:
Officials often acknowledged that remnants of prejudice existedand that the economic
position of blacks, aswell as their participation in leadership,could stand improvement.
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But with lessthan a decadeof equal educational opportunity, they argued, it wastoo
soon for blacks to have overcomeall past disadvantages.A generation or two of equality
would wipe out that heritage. White prejudice, they said, wasmostly to be found in
older people. The youth were growing up free from such attitudes. As for the current
leadership, one white comandantepointed out that most of it had inevitably emerged
from the struggle against Batista and particularly from the July26 Movement- which
happened to be dominated by whites (often criollos,first-generation Cubans like Fidel
whose parents emigrated to the island from Spain). The old leaderswould be
supplementedby new ones,including black ones, in due time. (Sutherland, 1970: 146)

Articulating a widely-held opinion, one of Sutherland'sCuban contactsexplained: "The
race problem here is mainly cultural, a matter of aestheticstandards"(ibid.).
The particular characteristicsof the systemof racial discrimination that existed
in Cuba until 1959 and beyond may be summarisedunder Booth's rubric of "color-class
system"(Booth, 1976: 134). According to this generalframework, it was possiblefor
other factorssuch as talent (e.g. musical, athletic), education, wealth, and military
prowessto mitigate the negativesocial impact of black skin. Booth perceived
connectionsbetweencolour and social advancement,finding that in this area"a dark
skin was sometimesa very seriousimpediment indeed" (ibid.: 144). Meanwhile, in
professionalor civic spheres,Booth noted that skin colour was often passedover in
silence. Such contradictions illustrate the fluctuating and negotiablemeaningsof
blacknessin the Cuban imaginary, connectedto the historical experienceof the
plantation slavesystem.
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Race and Cuban National Identity
The entangledissuesof slaveryand colonialism havefor centuries overshadowedall
aspectsof Cuban life. Internecine conflicts over the highly-contested idea of selfdetermination haverepeatedlyweakenedCuban movementsfor independence. This in
turn can be traced back to the way in which Cuban societydeveloped. Although Cuba
sharesthe conditions of its colonial history with the other Spanish-Americancountries,
its indigenous population wasalmost completely eradicatedin the drive to settle the
island. Spanishsettlementswere firmly establishedby 1510, and the island was used as
a basefor further military conquestof the region. Keith Ellis writes that it was only
when Cuba developedfrom a military baseinto a full-fledged plantation colony in the
late 1700sthat the "idea of enslavedAfrican labour asthe most economical form of
manual labour emergedbecausethe indigenous population had been nearly wiped out
by the brutal conditions imposed it by the Spaniards"(1983: 25). `0
on
The shipment ofAfrican slavesto Cuba continued until 1866, long after slavery
links between
had been abolishedin Britain and France,
which meant that cultural
Cuba and Africa were"kept alive in the twentieth century to a degreenot approachedin
the rest of the Caribbean" (Säinz-Blanco, 1987: 28). When Cuba-born Spaniardsor
criollosbegan to pressfor independencefrom Spain and greatercontrol over the island's
politics and economics, their efforts at times intersectedwith slaves'struExles against
bondage:sometimesthesedual claims found common ground, but at other times they
ran counter to each other. Whereassomecriollossaw independenceand the abolition of
slaveryas desirable,the authorities kept many of them loyal by warning of the
10While Ellis may be correct that the importation of slaveson a grand scalewas motivated by sugar
plantation economics, the first enslavedAfricans were brought to the island in the 1500s.
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`Africanisation' of Cuba that would result. The fear of black insurrection hasrearedits
head at the time of all revolutionary movementsin Cuba, seriouslyconstraining efforts
to makethe full integration of blacksa prominent feature of patriotic struggles,
beginning with the caseof national heroAntonio Maceo, `the BronzeTitan. ' Maceo's
outstanding military careerbeganwith the outbreak of the first War of Independence,
known as the Ten YearsWar, in 1868. Slaverywas finally abolishedin 1886, with the
result that black soldierssoon outnumbered white troops in the revolutionary armiesof
the secondWar of Independencewhich lasted from 1895 to 1898. Before long,
Maceo's political objectivesbecamethe subjectof suspicion. He waschargedwith
harbouring designsfor black rule, rumours that persisteduntil his death in 1896."
Parallelto the military campaignsagainstSpain in the late nineteenth century, a
as a
number of Cuban intellectuals wereengagedwith the construction of `racelessness'
defining feature of national identity. Efforts to transmute the inherent violence of a
socially-stratifiedplantation societyadvancedthe all-embracingconcept of cubanidad.
Political essaysand speechesby intellectuals of all colours expressed
the view that the
experienceof war againstSpain "had united forever black and white and had converted
both into nothing more or lessthan Cuban" (Ferrer, 2000: 61). According to this view,
all men wereconsideredequals. JoseMarti went evenfurther by denying the existence

" Maceo was killed in an ambush, amid rumours that he had beenbetrayed (Ferrer, 1999: 168-169).
The son of Marcos Maceo, describedas a Venezuelanmulatto and a free black Cuban woman, Mariana
Grajales,Antonio Maceo was bom in Santiagode Cuba, and joined the nationalist causeat the start of the
Ten YearsWar. His refusal to acceptthe terms of the Peaceof Zanjön, signed on February 11,1878,
because,among other reasons,it failed to abolish slaverycompletely, only heightened the suspicion that
his ultimate goal wasthe establishment of a black republic. However, popular interpretations of Maceo's
position revere his commitment to equality for all Cubans. In her well-regarded and ground-breaking
study of race in the struggle for Cuban independence,US-basedhistorian Ada Ferrer (ibid.: 72-89) givesa
detailed account of Maceo's anti-Zanjön Protest of Bataguä and describeshis role in the second
insurrection which followed in August 1879.
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of races. In his most famous essay,`NuestraAmerica,' he declared:"There can be no
racial animosity, becausethere are no races"(Schnookal & Mufiiz, 1999: 119). Two
yearslater, in an essaypublished on April 16,1893 in Patria, his New York-based
newspaper,Marti wrote that there was no threat of a racial war because:"Cubano esmäs
que blanco, masque mulato, mäsque negro" (1963: 299). Therefore,he claimed:
"Insistir en lasdivisiones de raza,en las diferenciasde raza,de un pueblo naturalmente
dividido, es dificultar la ventura püblica, y la individual" (ibid.: 298).
Marti 's legacyhasseeneverysubsequentCuban revolution pursue a policy of
silencingrace and, simultaneously,"subsuming [... ] racial identities under the rubric of
cubanidad" (Guerra, 2005: 134). At the sametime, popular nationalist readingsof
Mart's idealsof racial fraternity and social unity among Cubanshave residedat the
heart of all independencestruggles.As
a result,conflicting interpretationsof Marti have
contributed to struggles betweenbourgeoiselites and marginalisedpopulations.
Alfred Lopez quotes the final sentenceof an earlypieceentitled
`Recomendaciones'in
for their laudable
which Marti commendshis compatriot workers
qualities: "Callados, amorosos,generosos"(2006: 14). Lopez finds `callados'('silent') to
be "the damning word here, the singledescriptor that
hegemonicbourgeoisielikes its proletariat

most dearly exemplifieshow a

(as in "loving"),
- affectionatelysupportive

pliant (asin "generous"), and most important, quiet" (ibid.). SinceAfro-Cubans made
up a substantial sectionof the working-class,this view overlapswith historian Ada
Ferrer's argument:
This absenceof racial labels [... ] can be (and has been) interpreted as the natural
outcome of a multiracial movement that had, over the courseof thirty years,succeeded
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in transcending racial categorisationand racial animosity. When this absence,however,
is uncovered and tracked, it begins to appearasanything but natural. Instead, it
emergesas a conspicuous - and at times purposeful - silenceproduced at a particular
moment in the history of Cuban nationalism. To understand this apparent silenceof
race [... ] is to contest traditional interpretations of the relationship between raceand
nationality in Cuba. This was not a silenceindicative of a resolution of "the race
problem", but a silencesymptomatic of profound conflicts about the role of different
social groups in a society undergoing the simultaneoustransition from slaveto free
labor and from colonial to national status. The silencewasactive: It was an argument, a
slogan,a fantasy. (2000: 61-62)

In particular the silence delineated the parameters of, and contributed to the
difficulties of, independent black Cuban mobilisation, beginning with the brutal
1912. ' 2
crushing of the Partido Independiente de Color (PIC) rebellion in

After independencefrom Spain, cubanidaddevelopedin responseto prevailing
sentimentsin the United Statesthat the `mongrel societies'of Latin America were
incapableof managingtheir own political affairs. For many white Cubans, the country's
progresswas tied to the notion of blanqueamiento,the gradualwhitening (and thus,
Thus, the origins of
elevation) of society through a secondwaveof white emigration.
mestizajeand blanqueamientomay be traced back to "nineteenth-century Latin
Americas searchfor a positive identity in the faceof encroachingEuropeanand AngloAmerican eugenicjudgments and valuesthat associatedthe prevalenceof non-Whites in
Latin America with [... ] backwardness"(Hernandez, 2002: 1108).

12The uprising took place in responseto government attempts to outlaw the party as divisive when calls
for racial equality were deemed to be too strident. The excessivelyviolent suppression resultedin the
death of thousands of black Cubans. For a detailed history seeHelg, 1995.
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By 1930, however, this new national paradigm began to celebrate the cultural
contributions

of Blacks and claimed afiicanla as the very essenceof'Cubanness. ' In a

process that corresponded with movements in the United States and France (the Harlem
Renaissance and Negritude respectively), black culture in Cuba was celebrated by artists
and intellectuals responding to the rallying call of `Afrocubanism. '

In the early thirties,

poet Nicolas Guill6n intoned: "el espiritu dc Cuba es mestizo. Y del espiritu hacia la piel
nos vendra' el color definitivo. Algun dia se dirä: `color cubano"' (1974a: 114). Several
years later, in his speech entitled `Los factores humanos de la cubanidad, ' delivered at the
University of Havana on November 28,1939, social scientist Fernando Ortiz set himself
the task of deciphering the ineffable but distinct quality of Cubanness or "la cualidad de
to cubano, " which he likened to the national dish el ajlaco
-a stew that incorporates
elements from each of the human tributaries that merge together in the island European, African and Indigenous. Ortiz's speech employed the convention of the
mestizo narrative of Cuban history, beginning with a description of the dish as the staple
of the Taino Indians, and then explaining how over time the nature of this stew -a
medley of locally-found ingredients - changed with the successiveculinary influences
from Cuba's various races and cultures. Ortiz imaginatively projected this metaphor of
the simmering reduction of separate elements into the unique conditions of Cuban
society:
Pero pocos paiseshabrä como el cubano, donde en un espaciotan reducido, en un
tiempo tan brevey en concurrenciasinmigratorias tan constantesy caudalosas,se hayan
cruzado razasmäsdispares,y donde sus abrazosamorososhayan sido mäs frecuentes,
mäscomplejos, mäs toleradosy mäs auguralcsdc una paz universal de lassangres;no de
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una llamada "razac6smica", que es una pura paradoja,sino de una posible, deseabley
futura desracializaci6nde la humanidad. (Suärez,1996: 13)

One of the guiding lights of `Afrocubanism,' Ortiz's anthropological exploration
of black Cuba had been inspired by an interest in black criminality, as evidencedby his
(1916). These first
earlier works, Losnegrosbrujos(1906) and Losnegrosesclavos
investigationslater led him to study the African influence on national cultural
expressions,such asmusic, dance,language,and cuisine. By the 1940s,Ortiz's various
scholarlyexplorations had brought him to the conclusion that "without the black, Cuba
would not be Cuba" (de la Fuente, 1998: 57). The groundwork of the, at times,
contradictory processto simultaneouslyrehabilitateand integratethe African element in
Cuban society was laid during this period.
De la Fuente challengesVera Kutzinski's formulation that the Afrocubanista
movement functioned as "the sitewhere men of Europeanand ofAfrican ancestry
rhetorically reconcile[d] their differencesand, in the process,[gave]birth to the
paternalisticpolitical fiction of a national multiculture in the faceof a social systemthat
resistedany real structural pluralism" (1993: 11), by contending that the movement
foundation to their
effectively empoweredblack Cubans by providing an ideological
political struggle for equality:
It is clear that blacks' capacity to challengethe social order waslimited by this
nationalist discourse,but, like Marti 's republic "with all and for all, " the new rhetorical
reality was an ideal that could be reinterpreted to their advantage.[... ] As Ramon
Guirao (1938: xv), himself a notable member of the movement, stated in 1938, the
searchfor blackness"made us think [... ] about the possibility for blacks to acquire their
equality of opportunities" and recognizedthat "theseincursions" had not "altered the
social destiny of the black man. " (de la Fuente, 1998: 58)
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According to this view, the ideal of a race-lessnation servesto illuminate and advance
debatesabout equality and social justice, and can, in fact, prompt black Cubans to seek
deeperlevelsof meaning around the issuesof race and identity. As such, de la Fuente's
perspectivematchesthe approachtaken in this study, which, as I havealready stated,
foregroundsthe role of imagination as an instrument of collective action.

The 1959 Revolution wasa watershedevent for racein Cuba. However, despite the
huge changesthe revolutionary project made to the racial landscape,many
characteristicsof a unique racial framework continued to exist and exert their influence
on the lives of black Cubans.We cannot ignore the improvisational nature of the race
ideology constructedunder Fidel Castro'sleadership:early policy respondedto the
unfolding circumstancesof the moment, and sought to combine a new antiracistvision
for Cuba with an emergingpolitical ideology. Nevertheless,"unequal pre-revolutionary
accessto educationand economic resources,pre-existingCuban attitudes toward race,
inequality in housing and labour markets, [... ] all establishedthe conditions for ongoing
racial inequality" (Sawyer,2006: 49). Moreover, aswe haveseen,the Latin American
race model per semaintains a distinctive approach to racial group identity formation:
individuals areovertly or implicitly discouragedfrom identifying collectively along racial
lines. The rationale underlying this approachis the ingrained conviction that a focus on
race and distinctive racial identification is "socially divisive and without a redeeming
value" (Hernändez, 2002: 1108). This line of thinking, more than any other factor, has
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contributed to national iconology, in particular to the symbol of la mulata as a carrier of
socio-cultural ideals.' 3
Historically in Cuba, efforts to `rehabilitate' the black/African component in
society havecontributed to such troubling ideological practicesas blanqueamiento,
composedaround the problematic concept of la casi blancamulata.14 By contrast, in the
1960s,black activistsin the United Statesaddressedthe degradedstatus of blacknessby
linking the elevation of political consciousness
with a reassessment
of the aestheticvalue
ofAfrican featuresand dark skin. The `Black is Beautiful' movement disrupted racist
stereotypicalthinking by radically assertingthat blacknesscould be equatedwith the
finer virtues and qualities traditionally associatedwith whitenessor lightness. The
movement had a profound influence on black liberationist thinking in other parts of the
world, including the Caribbean.
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u
Conceptualisations

of Africa: International Relations

Resistance to efforts by Washington to isolate the Revolution and contain the island
within an exilic geopolitical framework underpinned the development of Cuban foreign
policy. It is important to understand Cuban internationalism in Africa inside this wider
context. After a vigorous campaign spearheaded by the United States, the Organization

13It is interesting to note the different usagesof the terms mestizolmulatoand their female equivalents in
Cuban society. Whereaswomen of mixed ancestryare positively identified as mulata, albeit often with
sexualovertones,men with similar racial characteristicsare often called mestizo,with the term mulato
reservedfor thoseassociatedwith street culture or criminality. In this way, racist, colonial perceptions of
Africanness(promiscuity, anti-social behaviour, etc.) endure through interchangeable,yet strictly-coded,
terms of reference.
14See Gema R. Guevara's(2005) analysisof this subject in the essay'Inexacting Whiteness:
Blanqueamiento asa Gender-Specific Trope in the Nineteenth Century.'

ofAmerican States(OAS) voted in early 1962 to revokeCuba's membership, castingthe
island adrift diplomatically (Gott, 2004: 197). Castro'sresponseto the vote was the
`SecondDeclaration of Havana,' in which he voiced the credo that "the duty of every
revolutionist [was] to makethe revolution" (Castro, 1998), and thereby initiated the
drive to createfavourable `environmental' conditions for the revolution to survivewithin
the hemisphere. Motivated by this goal, Cuba embarkedupon a mission to instate
guerrilla focos,accordingto the SierraMaestra model, for the purposeof assisting
revolutionary groups throughout Latin America. A few yearslater, the Organization for
Solidarity with the Peoplesof Africa, Asia, and Latin America (OSPAAL) was launched
in the wake of the Tricontinental Conference,which washeld in Havana in January
1966. According to Jorge Dominguez, "OSPAAL was Cuba's first stable `front
organization' to support revolution" (1989: 271). The twenty-sevenLatin American
membersof the Tricontinental Conferencevoted to form a separateorganisation,the
Organization of Latin American Solidarity (OLAS) (ibid.: 270). The short-lived
organisationwas headquarteredin Havana, and was a key outlet for Cuban support for
Latin American insurgents. Commitment to the idea of foquismoon a global scale
would lead Ernesto`Che' Guevarato embark upon missionsin both Africa and Bolivia
in 1967. Following his death in Bolivia in 1967, OLAS was absorbedby OSPAAL.
Despite official efforts to maintain an ideological faith in Cuba'svanguardrole
on the continent, evidencehad increasingly demonstratedthat, evenby the time of the
OLAS conferencein 1967, the guerrilla strategyhad failed (Dominguez, 1989: 270).
The radical movementsin Peru and Argentina had effectively been defeated,and Cuban
support for revolution in Colombia, Venezuelaand Guatemalahad been undermined by
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internal conflict and clandestineefforts by the United Statesto support
counterinsurgencyforces(Rudolf, 1991a). Without Guevara,this branch of the
revolution struggledto remain activeand committed. A period of reorganisation
ensued,which included the strengthening and expansionof the FAR (FuerzasArmadas
Revolucionarias). Military collaboration in the failed drive to reach la zafra de losdiez
milloneswas consignedto the history books becauseincreasedSoviet involvement meant
a reduction in FAR's direct involvement in the stateeconomy (Rudolf, 1991b).' 5
Furthermore, in addition to its primary role of defending the country against attack by
external forces,the diplomatic function of the FAR was reinforced, as Cuba continued
its early commitment to provide assistanceto national liberation movementsfighting to
establishsocialist regimes.
The concept of the "civic-soldier," bearerof the traditions and ideology of the
Revolution, carried increasingweight as Cuba's identity on the international scenewas
forged by its military engagements(Rudolf, 1991c). Although Gott hasdescribedthe
twenty yearsafter Che Guevara'sdeath as a time when Cuba "was to subject itself to a
make-overin the Soviet image" (2004: 234), I would arguethat, in fact, a deep-rooted
preoccupationwith identity and eubanlapersistedduring this era,and found expression
through international solidarity efforts. In this view, to counterbalancegrowing
conformity with the Soviet model in the domestic realm, internationalism emergedas an
increasinglyimportant channel of the Cuban spirit, the idealsand utopian valuesthat
drove ideology. This idea finds support in Antoni Kapcia'sconclusion that "the
one
critical element of ideological continuity both within the Revolution and between the
's Although listed asJamesD. Rudolf in
the electronic format available at HighBenmRaaarrh, in the
original publication the author's name appearsasJamesD. Rudolph.
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post-1959 period and the preceding periods [is] the constant searchfor identity" (2000:
246). Indeed, this intersection betweeninternationalism and the quest for identity
forms the crux of the presentenquiry.

1975-1980
During the latter half of the 1970s,Cuba extended its global reachinto Africa,
Algeria, Angola,
providing military and technical support to revolutionary groups in
Zaire, Ethiopia, Guinea-Bissau,Libya, Madagascar,and Mozambique. Cuban assistance
was alsoprovided in Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq, the People'sDemocratic Republic of
Yemen (South Yemen) and, in Latin America, to Nicaragua,El Salvador,Grenada,and
Suriname. It cameas no surprise, therefore,when Castro was chosento becomeleader
for that year's
of the Non-Aligned Movement in 1979, and Havana selectedasthe site
summit meeting (Gott, 2004: 264).
Within this framework, the Angolan War was the benchmarkfor Cuban
foreign policy in the 1970s. Operation Carlota, the deployment of betweeneighteen
1976 in support of
and twenty-four thousand troops from November 1975 to March
Agostinho Neto's Movimento Popular de Libertacäode Angola (MPLA) wasa military,
ideological and psychologicaltriumph for Cuba. It upheld the idea that the Revolution
was now firmly established,and proved that Havanawas more than ableto come to the
rescueof liberation movementsin their struggleagainstimperialism anywherein the
world (Mestiri, 1980: 136). Moreover, the Cuban campaignin Angola exposedthe
limits of detenteas a geopolitical strategyto maintain order and balancebetween
`spheresof influence governedby the USA, the USSR and China. By raising the
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spectreof a militarised third-world alliancebeyond superpoweror hegemoniccontrol,
Cuba'sAfrican policy raised fearsof disorderlinessthat ran deepwithin American
discourseson security. According to David Campbell, although post-World War Two
texts of United Statesforeign policy identified the Soviet Union asthe principal source
of danger,Americans "always acknowledgedthat the absenceof order [... J was their
initial concern" (1992: 32).
From Washington's point of view, the collapseof Portugueserule in Angola was
just such a `disorderly' turn of eventsthat demandedU. S. control. However, Havana
consideredthat Cuba's intervention in the civil war, to restoreorder in what had
becomea chaotic melee or `free-for-all' of competing liberation movementsand their
backers,sprang from a more morally defensibleposition basedon postcolonial thirdworld solidarity. Prior to the Cuban action, the MPLA wasalreadywidely consideredto
be the most efficient and organisedof the Angolan fighting forces. Moreover, the
movement'semphasison classrather than ethnicity had gained it supportersacrossthe
country. According to U. S. consul generalEverett Briggs, the MPLA was "the only
Angolan (rebel) organization that had any national representativeness,
that could be
consideredan Angolan-wide organization" (Gleijeses,2002: 237). The U. S. State
Department went one stepfurther, claiming in 1975 that, not only did the MPLA stand
"head and shouldersabovethe other two groups in terms of skills, education, and
knowing what to do and how to do it, " but that the movement commanded "the
allegianceof most of the best educatedand skilled people in Angola" (ibid.). Members
of Castro'sgovernment agreedwith the State Department's estimation, and similarities
in outlook and culture added to the appealof the MPLA for Havana. Cuba had
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establishedties with the MPLA in the early 1960s,and the movement had receivedthe
endorsementof the 1966 Tri-continental Conference. By then Che Guevarahad
alreadyheld talks with Agostinho Neto, and had assuredhim of Cuban support. From
Havana'sstandpoint, then, the military intervention was a simple matter of honouring a
pledge.
As the Angolan war intensified, U. S. Secretaryof StateHenry Kissinger
persuadedPresident Ford that, after the humiliations of Vietnam and Cambodia, it was
essentialto draw the line at communist expansionin Africa (Andrew, 1995: 413). On
July 18, Ford approveda CIA plan to finance the military campaignof the FNLA in
order to prevent an MPLA victory by the deadline of November 11,1975. The
Portuguesehad promised to relinquish proprietorship of the colony to whichever
liberation movement controlled the capital by that date (Stockwell, 1978: 162). The
CIA beganto report the presenceof "a few Cuban technical advisers"in Angola from
late August, but Washington paid no particular attention. By then around 230 Cuban
military advisershad joined the MPLA effort (Garthoff, 1994: 562). In the meantime,
unbeknownst to the CIA, U. S. administration officials had begun secretnegotiations
with Cuba in January 1975, focusedon four key areas:the U. S. trade embargo,the
future of the Guantanamo base,a reunification programme for Cuban families, and the
releaseof political prisoners. Kissinger and his adviserswere incredulous that Cuba
would spurn detentewith its superpower neighbour in order to launch a major military
campaign in a remoteAfrican nation, and by November the secrettalks had come to a
halt (Gott, 2004: 262). The U. S. policy of `linkage was incomprehensibleto members
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of the Cuban governmentwho perceivedno contradiction betweentheir support for an
African ally and efforts to improve relations with the United States.
Looking back on Cuban military interventions in Algeria, Zaire, the Congo and
Guinea-Bissau,a Cuban official once remarked: "You can't understandour intervention
in Angola without understanding our past" (Gleijeses,2002: 9). While demonstrably
placing the Angolan mission in a political line of precedence,at a subtler level the
remark alludesto the sociocultural antecedentsthat contributed to Cuban engagement
on the African continent. By overlooking or underestimatingthe continuing narratives
of Africa in revolutionary discourse,the United Statesfailed to consider the idea of
Africa as an operational concept in Cuban policy. As Deputy AssistantSecretaryof
StateEdward Mulcahy, an early advocateof the CIA covert campaignin Angola,
admitted: "Cuba didn't evenenter into our calculations." Kissinger,who was effectively
running the intelligence servicesat the time, would later write that: "The intervention of
Cuban combat forcescameasa total surprise" (ibid.: 8).
On October 14, a column of South African soldiersenteredAngola from
Namibia (ibid.: 298). Recentlydeclassifieddocumentsshow that at the sametime that
SouthAfrican troops attacked Luanda,CIA-sponsored forcesthat included Western
mercenariesarrived in Angola, invading via neighbouring Zaire. The presenceof South
African forcesprompted a massivemilitary responsefrom Cuba. LargescaleCuban
involvement in turn guaranteedan escalationin U. S. efforts: the previous strategyof
impasseand containment was quickly shelvedin favour of a drive to win the war. In
short order a CIA working group waschargedwith designinga programme to win the
war. The proposalsincluded: the formal introduction of American army units, a show
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of the fleet off Luanda, and outlines for an overt military manoeuvreagainst Cuba to
force Castro to bring his troops home to defend the island (Stockwell, 1978: 216).
Kissinger visited Moscow in January 1976 in a last ditch effort to complete a SALT II
treaty beforethe upcoming presidentialelection. His insistencethat Angola should be
discussedwasmet with refusalfrom membersof the Soviet leadershipwho remained
unwilling to put pressureupon Cuba for a few benefits of U. S.-Soviet negotiations.
Cuba's intervention in Angola may haveimproved and strengthenedits relations with
the SovietUnion. However, by maintaining that the socialist camp led by the USSR was
"the natural ally" (Shultz, 1988: 176) of the Third World, Castro risked alienating those
non-aligned nations who staunchly defendeda neutral line in foreign policy. This issue
wasbrought to the fore after the decision to sendtroops to fight in Ethiopia againsta
former revolutionary ally, Somalia. As William LeoGrandeobserves:
In Ethiopia the ideological lines of the conflict were much lessclearly drawn [than in
Angola] and the geopolitical dimension of the conflict loomed much larger. Cuba was
thus much more vulnerable to the charge of acting asa Sovietproxy. (1980: 3 5)

Suspicionsabout Cuban-Soviet motives in Africa were brought to light in two notable
incidents in the summerof 1978. The first occurrencewas at the Organization of
African Unity (OAU) meeting, when the Nigerian representativethanked the Cubans
for their aid to Africa, but warned them "not to overstaytheir welcome in Africa lest
they be regardedas the instruments of a new imperialism" (ibid.: 47). The secondtook
place at the meeting of foreign ministers of the Non-Aligned Stateshostedby
Yugoslavia. This time Egypt attempted, but ultimately failed, to organisea boycott of
the Non-Aligned Summit scheduledto take place in Havana (ibid.). The intervention
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in Ethiopia was another decisivevictory for the Cuban military; however, in terms of
foreign policy, the campaignlaid barea distinct fault-line in the articulation of danger in
Ethiopia; that is to say,how, in the absenceof an identifiable imperialist threat, the
border of the `imagined community' of international revolutionarieswas defined. For, if
unity was basedon ideology, as the poster displayed at a rally to welcome Fidel Castro
during his visit to Luandain March 1977 declared(seefig. 1), then there was little to
distinguish the Ethiopian causefrom the Somalian. Kapcia (1979: 152) hassuggested
that defenceof the inviolability of colonial borders- one of the basic tenetsof the
Organization ofAfrican Unity (OAU) - might have influenced the Cuban decision to
protect Ethiopia againstwhat Castro had termed the "mad ideaof a greaterSomalia"
(ibid.). However, it is equally plausiblethat policy in Ethiopia was simply propelled by
the momentum of successin Angola, or put differently, that victory knew its own code.
Previousclaims that Cuban troops actedin Angola asa mercenaryforce for the
Soviet Union havebeen conclusivelydiscreditedby scholarsof Cuban foreign affairs (see
for exampleDominguez, 1978 and 1989 or Gleijeses,2002). NonethelessSoviet
was instrumental to the executionof policy in
weaponry and economic assistance
collaboration with Moscow in Angola and in Ethiopia. In the latter case,while Cuban
policy seemedmore clearlylinked to Soviet strategicgoalsfor the region, nevertheless,as
Dominguez confirms, "Cuba's margin of autonomy was still considerableand its actions
un-coerced"(1989: 158).
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FIGURE 1

Cuba's African policy sprang from a revolutionary ideology which, from the outset,
emphasised the duty to support international revolution.
itself bequeathed a legacy of internationalism,

Furthermore, Cuban history

in that, were it not for the United States,

Spanish domination of Cuban society would have continued, and, in turn, without
Soviet assistance the Cuban Revolution was unlikely to have survived assaultsfrom the

United States. In a speechdelivered at the end of 1977, Castro detailed the practical
benefits which Cuba derived from an international activist policy:
We have a reserveof many doctors. And we are facedwith a high demand for doctors
from other countries. Someof the poorest ones must be helped at no charge. But
others are offering to pay for our support. This is one way for a non-oil-producing
country such asours to generateincome. 16

In this way, successin Angola contributed a model of internationalist solidarity that
could be applied to other nations.

As we haveseen,the principal axis upon which Cuban foreign policy turned in
the 1970swas the construction and reinforcement of relations. The military missionsin

"This is my translation of an excerpt from an interview
January 1978, cited by
published in Granma,
(1980:
Mestiri
137) in French.
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both Angola and Ethiopia improved ties with the Soviet Union. While Cuba's
intervention in Ethiopia could not be legitimised according to the principles of shared
history that applied in the Angolan case,from a pragmaticperspective,it safeguarded
Moscow's provision of arms and financial support to sustainCuba'scommitment to the
MPLA. As a result, internationalism in Africa protectedthe Revolution from isolation
by forging and promoting alliances ideological, economic, diplomatic, and military
to an extent not achievedby Cuban efforts to claim a vanguardrole in the struggle
againstimperialism in the Americas.

Notes on Methodology
Researchtools utilised in this project include historical study, critical discourseanalysis
and structured and unstructured interviews. The aim was to combine the analyticaland
hermeneutical techniquesproposedby Ricoeur (seeabove) with the ethnographic field
practicesof cultural geographersto produce an exegesisof Operation Carlota as a
cultural text," formed around the essentialelementsof historical contextualisation,
cultural theory and self-reflexivity. The methodology centreson the critical readingof a
corpus of texts related to the African component in Cuban culture and politics in order
to exploresocial and cultural values,and, aboveall, to examine how africania was tied to
a senseof place. The corpus comprisedfilms, periodicalsand political speechesfrom the
period between 1974 and 1980, supplementedby poetry, testimonial writings and other
literature.

"As I have stated earlier, this view is based upon the proposition that a text is a group of encoded
and
meaningful practices. Consequently, thesepracticesmay be `read,' that is to say, analysedand interpreted,
especiallywith respectto symbolic and metaphorical value. The ideaof a cultural text centresthis reading
according to the themes and characteristicsof a discretely defined cultural system.
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The naming of the military mission `Carlota,' for reasonsdescribedin the
chapterentitled `Rituals of War,' indicates a point of dynamic interaction betweenthe
mythic and historical imaginations, in other words where national mythology and
national history, related to the experienceof slavery,intersect. Consequently, an
exploration of both the mythical and historical dimensionsof Cuban africania requires
isolating and analysingthe three principal tropes articulated in discourseon Africa: (1)
slavery,(2) folklorismo/syncreticreligions, and (3) internationalism. These three aspects
of of icanra will be explainedthrough the following: cultural memoriesof slavery,
including how theseare passedon from generationto generation; the often implicit and
coded political message
embeddedin cultural forms; the untidy correlation between leftwing views among blacksin the West African Diasporaand the commitment to panAfricanism.

THEORETICALFRAMEWORK
The thesis argues that Cuban identity was transformed through the experience of
Angola. Thus, the principal themes of the thesis are. identity, race/Africa and change. I
shall now outline the theories and approaches that shape the study of each theme in
turn.

Identity
Each chapterexperimentswith tactics that highlight the link which Stuart Hall (2000)
identified betweendiscursivestrategiesand social practices. According to this view,
representationsshapeand influence culture to the extent that they convey sharedvalues
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which, in turn, shapethe images,notions and belief patternsconcerning other groups
(Nash, 2006: 41). After all, identities are not formed in isolation, but in
relation to
other individuals and groups: in other words, againstevery 'us' must be constructed a
`them.' As anthropologist HassanRachik explains:"Lo quc importa en una identidad
colectivano es solo lo que escomün (cultura, lengua, nacionalidad,religion, etc.), es
necesarioademäsque lo que es comün traduzcadiferencias,tracefronteras culturales con
el Otro" (2006: 18). However, sinceidentities are liable to shift over time, we can
expect that the `others' againstwhich they are constructedwill alsochange. This is
where the notion of a differencebetween `hard' and `soft' collectiveidentities gains
force:
Cuanto mäs selectivaes la identidad colectiva, limitändose a algunossectoresde la vida
social, mäsblanda esy mäsd6bil es su poder de imposiciön. En estecaso,para
reivindicar una identidad colectiva, las personasno sesienten obligadasa endosardia y
noche toda una cultura. Algunos objetos, ritos, simbolos, etc. son suficientes para
remitirse a la misma. Lasemblemas identificarias son sin duda necesarias
para la
supervivenciay la cohesion de un grupo social. Sin embargo, cuanto menosnumerosas
son estosemblemas, mäs blanda serala identidad colectivaque debe asumirsey mayor
seräla identidad de las personasque reivindican una identidad comün. (ibid.: 18)

In general,when we speakof shifts or transformations,it is these`softer'cultural
expressionsthat are invoked becausethe `harder' - more deep-rooted-aspects of
collective identity presenta considerablymore difficult challengeto dislodge. One
reasonfor this difficulty may be that the attributes of hard identities contribute to
discursivestrategiesthat createwhat Mary Nash (2006: 55-56) defines ashegemonic
identities. `Hegemonic' implies that theseidentities aredeeply embeddedin cultural
and socialhierarchies,and that, furthermore, they preserve(and disseminate)ideological
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systemsthat havebeen naturalisedto the group in question. To reformulate Rachik,we
could say that hegemonicor hard identities both reflect and reproduce"los conceptos
naturales,homogeneizadoresy purificadores, imperativos y totalitarios" (2006: 9) that
exist within discretesystemsof social classification. For this reason,while the thesissets
out to demonstratehow Operation Carlota helped to cementthe construction of an
anti-racist national identity againstthe external ('objective') forces of racism- the `other'
here representedas racial antagonismsin the United States,the apartheidregime of
South Africa, and thoseAngolan liberation movementsdecried by Havana as black
Zionists - it confronts a unique challengeto connect this processto the possibility for
changein Cuban raceideology.
The first part of the thesispresentsthe idea that in early 1970s Cuba the concept
from the
of Africa was expressedin a dialecticsof modernity and tradition inherited
past. This dualism developedout of a senseof inferiority vis-ä-visother social groups,or
membersof other societies,that often occurs in the post-colonial world. Political
scientist Mehran Kamravaexplains this as "a result of interaction among unequals"
where, for one reasonor another, a socialgroup, or evenan entire nation, reactsagainst
feelingsof socialand cultural inferiority:
Insecurity about one's worth, whether individual or collective, ariseswhen values
ascribed to others are idealised and are striven for. A constant attempt is made to
become or at least to emulate those whosevaluesappearto be appealing. In so far as the
Third World is concerned, a society-wide inferiority complex is extremely acute at both
the international and the intranational level, but, perhapsnot surprisingly, is rarely
admitted or discussedby Third World scholarsor political leaders.(Kamrava, 1993:
127)
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Historically in Cuba, feelings of social inferiority, both at the national
and intranational
level, have centred on the complex and often contradictory subject
of race, tied to
European conceptions of blackness as debased. African political scientist Ali Mazrui
asserts,
The black man is neither the most brutalized, nor the most deprived the
of
racial
specimensofthe world. He has simply been the most humiliated. The black raceshaw
historically beenlooked down upon more universally than almost any
race. (Mazrui,
1977: 215)

So, basedon thesetwo ideas first, that `hard' identities in generalare more
resistantto change,and, second,that Cuba's `hard' identity links to deep-seated
ambivalencetowards blackness- we must acknowledgethe potential difficulty in
connecting any transformation in consciousnessrelated to internationalism in Africa
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with changesto the existing social structure.

Race/Nrica
The thesisutilises an Africa-centred methodological framework to circumnavigatethe
limits to researchposedby the silencing of racialiseddiscoursein Cuba during the
1970s. From a theoretical perspective,this approachhad the effect of diminishing the
relevanceof the `black Atlantic' to my investigation, despite the initial potential that
Paul Gilroy's paradigm offered as an instrument for conceiving the cultural significance
of Operation Carlota. The blackAtlantic's focus on `routes'as a strategy"to transcend
both the structures of the nation state and the
constraints of ethnicity and national
particularity" (Gilroy, 2002 [1993]: 19) is dearly carried in Havana'scommitment to
ship wavesof internationalists acrossthe ocean in a transnationalact of solidarity with

Angola (a policy that was framed within an, at leastimplicitly, pan-Africanist discourse).
Nevertheless,Gilroy's apparent ambivalencetowards Africa in the construction of his
theoreticallens - ashe strivesto integratethe `black experience'into the modernist
canon- obscuresthe significance of of icania asa strategyof resistance,cultural
coordination and evennational integration. What is more, this perspectivetendsto
minimise the idea that Africans arrived in the New World not solely as slaves,but as
former membersof societies,with all the `codified' elementsof socialpraxis signified by
this status. While many outer manifestationsof former waysof thinking wereeroded
more successfullyin the English-speakingplantation colonies,in countries like Cuba
and Brazil, where the Atlantic trade in Africans continued for longer, thesewere
dynamically preservedto a remarkabledegree. Consequently,in thosecountries the
articulation of "pre-slavehistory" (Gilroy, 2002: 58) must be understood differently
from the `rescuingcritiques' which Gilroy dismissesas the meansusedby some cultural
activistsfor "both mobilising memoriesof the past and inventing an imaginary past-ness
least in the case
that can fuel their utopian hopes" (ibid.: 57). For I havediscovered,at
of Cuba's black population, the possibility of a vital and generativeAfricanicity that
fusesa transgressivepolitical consciousness
with modernist conceptionsof national
identity.
In the end, francophonewriters and theorists havebeen the most useful to the
Africa-centred approachof my enquiry, perhapsdue to the perceivedalliance between
the French languageand the anticolonial movement. This link derives from three main
factors: the first relatesto the simple matter of numbers, the secondcan be traced to
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practicesin the French educational system,and the third involvesthe influence of the
Communist Party on French politics. In the first case,as Mazrui explains,
As for the French language, the majority of individuals who speakit are in Europe: but
the majority of states that have adopted it as their official languageare in Africa. It is
true that there are many speakersof French in the Americas, especiallyQuebec,and in
parts ofAsia, especially Indo-China. But Africa hasmore than fifteen countries that
have adopted the French languageastheir official language. That meansthat within the
United Nations most of the statesthat have adopted French astheir own languageare
black states. (1977: 92)

In consequence,a survey of the leading figures in the early anticolonial struggles- those
who shaped,defined and guided the newly-independentstates- revealsthat the
majority sharea common French colonial heritage,and a number of them, including the
leader Leopold Senghor,receivedtheir tertiary education in
influential Senegalese
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France. This links to the secondcondition, which relatesto the French educational
system'smore philosophical orientation (in comparisonwith the British system)which
possiblycontributed to FrenchAfrican nationalists' "fascination with ideasand abstract
analysis" (ibid.: 30). In turn, this comfort with abstractformulations in metropolitan
Francemay, at leastpartially, account for the greatertolerance towards the ideasof
Marxism-Leninism.
During the colonial period FrenchAfrica felt the influence of Marxist ideas sooner than
British Africa did. A major reasonwasthat the French Communist Party wasmuch
larger than the British Communist Party. French communists could thereforeinfluence
domestic politics in Franceand in the French colonies far more than British
communists could ever influence eventsin Britain and the British Empire. (ibid. )

As we might expect,similarities existedin the French Caribbean,where Senghor
had his counterpart in Martinican writer and politician, Aime Usaire. '8 C6aire had a
profound influence on the intellectual and political developmentof his countrymen
Frantz Fanon and Edouard Glissant. The thesisadaptsa number of Glissant's
formulations, including `point of entanglement' and `poeticsof relation,' for the purpose
of the presentinvestigation.
My attraction to Glissant and other francophonewriters on racemight alsobe
attributable to the fact that they havebeen the most willing to engagewith the role of
`mixedness'or metissage
in the construction of national identities. Their approach,
which tendsto focus on the complexities and problems of the mixed-racedynamic in
post-colonial societies,divergessharply from the celebratoryconstructsof mestizaje
symbolisedin Latin American formulations. For the most part, the francophone
responsecentreson the chameleonor trickster element presentin the etymological root
metis,which was the "pre-philosophical word for intelligencein Greece"and, according
to Dudley Young (1992: 202), carriesthe senseof "cunning, craftiness,quickwittedness,and deceit rather than the capacity to think abstractly."

Rather than

eulogising mitissage(mestizaje)as a simplifying and homogenising national ideal, these
writers seekto explore and exposethe complex challengesin constructing cross-cultural,
' since it
non-hierarchical relations. The important qualifier here is `non-hierarchical,
encapsulatesthe essentialdifferencesbetween the Latin American and francophone
models. For, while the former implies a colour-coded statussystem(seeearlier reference

18Senghor and C. saire, together with Lion Damas of French Guiana, collaborated in the production
of
L'hudiant noir, during their student yearsin Paris.The journal, first published in 1935, establishedthe
foundations for the black cultural movement that becameknown as Nlgritude.
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to la casiblancamulata), the latter evokesa `memory culture' focusedon the notion of
cultural continuity. Memory cultures areconcernedwith the preservationof collective
knowledgefor the purposeof reconstructing fragmented cultural identities. The
francophone perspectiveon race and Africa may, thus, be likened to a project

or process

rather than a rigid construct, and, therefore, conveysthe sensethat transculturation
remainson-going as opposedto the idea of a historically determinedand fixed system.
Similarly, it is with this dynamic characterof africania that the presentthesisengages,as
it demonstratesthe foundational power containedwithin the Cuban idea ofAfrica with
respectto military action in Angola.
BarbaraWebb (1992: 6) finds similarities betweenGlissant's belief in the
primacy of locality ("specificity and difference") in cultural analysis,and Fanon's
rejection of homogenisingor universalising narratives.Webb describesthe literary
project of Glissant as the task to "revealthe hidden tracesof historical experienceerased
from the collectivememory of an exploited and oppressedpeople, so that history may be
re-conceived
as a future history to be made, l'histoireh faire" (ibid.: 7, emphasisadded).
It is an approachthat foregroundsthe role of myth as "historical memory and
speculativeinquiry intended to provoke consciousness"(ibid.: 6), which differs from the
Western tradition's concept of myth as a legitimising instrument of power and control.
Due to this emphasison the generativecharacterof cultural memory, the useof these
francophoneideasas a method of investigatingthe influence of africania on the Cuban
intervention in Angola appearsas a compelling strategy.
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Change
Victor Turner's theory of liminality conjoins the study'sAfricanist perspective
with the overarching theme of transformation. Turner's conception of the attributes of
ritual subjectswas founded upon his anthropological studiesamong the Ndembu tribes
of Central Africa. Ndembu culture is structured around a set of complex initiation rites
that demand lengthy periods of secludedtraining (Turner, 1969: 4). These phasesof
separationfrom the daily life of the tribe are characterisedby Turner as `liminal,' and
the presentthesisappliesthe characteristicsof liminality, especiallythe concept of
`communitas,
' to gain understandingof the Angolan experienceasa socialphenomenon
"betwixt and between" (ibid.: 9) the normal modalities of Cuban sociohistorical
consciousness.
Turner contrastedtransitory liminal periods of communitas with the structured
boundary between
'9
arrangementof social statussystems. While drawing a classificatory
the two socialformations, Turner simultaneouslystressedthat they are mutually
determinative (1969:127). Ritual experiences,whether sacredor secular,both interpret
and shapethe way that a community defines the world, and in a way that "establishesits
primary values,affects, behaviors,and choices"(Rodriguez & Fortier, 2007: 4). We
filter meaning
could, therefore, infer that the principal function of communitas is to
into collective behaviour. In this way, communitas mimics the role of religion as a force
for heightening the collective experienceand connecting the group to a higher order. By

"Turner's concept of communitas has been challenged, most recently in Eade and Sallnow's collection of
essayson pilgrimage ContestingtheSaarrl (1991). However thesetheoretical critiques appearmainly to
contest the usefulnessof the paradigm for understanding certain specific religious rituals. I am happy to
use the concept in terms of the broad view of communitas as a temporary phaseof transition awayfrom
mundane social structures characterisedby asenseof communal (non-hierarchical) bonding and shared
feeling.
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conceiving the Angola experienceas a `threshold' or ritual experience,the thesisproposes
that Operation Carlota was naturally in dialogue with Cuban social structure, and that,
consequently,discourseproduced during this liminal period contributed to the
ritualization of social relationships,whereby ritual operatedto cloak conflicts inherent in
the society. This processof ritualization, I suggest,was channelledthrough the cult of
the African ancestor.

THESIS STRUCTURE
The thesisis organisedin three parts according to intersectingchronological and
thematic principles. Thematically, the sectionsfollow the three stagesidentified in rites
of passageseparation,transition and integration, and chronologically, the sections
correspondto the timeframe of the releasedatesfor the films in Cuban director Sergio
Giral's slavetrilogy: El otro Francisco,1974-1975; Rancheador,1976-1978; and
Maluala, 1979-1980. The thesisconsidersthe rebelliousAfrican slaveto be an
important cultural representationof Cuban revolutionary identity, and thus the films, as
performancesof the historical experienceofAfrica, are consideredcentral to the
production of sharedmeanings. A theme taken from eachfilm forms the organising
framework for a wider critical hermeneutic readingof materials relevantto an Africacentred understandingof culture and politics.

Whiting Style
I employ a mixed-method approachto writing in the thesisthat is motivated by Michael
Taussig'sview that writing itself is a ritualistic practice. According to this notion, the
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writer may play with the "mimetic magic" that words possessby pretending that "they
arewhat they refer to" (2006: x). Consequently, the writing itself can be the theory.
The thesisappliesthis strategyin a number of ways. For example,Part One seeksto
reflect the disconnected,and often antagonistic,nature of Cuban discourseon Africa
prior to the Angolan Intervention. This quality is mirrored in the fragmentarystyle of
exposition in the first chapter, `SlaveNostalgias,' while, in the secondchapter, `The
Public Lives of Santeria,' the notion of dualism is captured by the useof distinctive fonts
to expressthe two different approaches(historical and cultural). As the thesisprogresses,
so the style of narrative, in turn, movestoward an expressionof synthesis.
The final chapterof eachpart adapts a style taken from the subgenreof
ethnographicwriting known as the self-reflexivefieldwork account:
Variously sophisticated and naive, confessionaland analytic, theseaccountsprovide an
important forum for the discussion of a wide range of issues,epistemological,
existential, and political. The ethnographer, a character in a fiction, is at centerstage.
He or she can speakof previously "irrelevant" topics: violence and desire,confusions,
struggles and economictransactionswith informants. These matters (long discussed
informally within the discipline) have moved away from the margins ofethnography, to
be seenas constitutive and inescapable.(Honigman, quoted in Clifford and Marcus,
1986: 14)

The concept of the ethnographer as "a characterin a fiction" hasbeen employed by
Taussigto brilliant effect in many of his works, and forms an important elementof the
postmodern style of scholarly writing, sometimestermed fictocriticism, that hasgreatly
influenced my approachto the presentinvestigation.
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Fictocriticism
Scholarsof the Caribbean,in seekingto makecontact with collective meaning, must
make do without the linear, hierarchicalvision of a single History that runs throughout
the Western canon, for Caribbeandiscourseis bound up with the theme of
fragmentation, and, hence,comprisesmultiple interrupted histories. As a hybrid form
of writing (part critical, part theoretical, part creative)that tells a story while making an
argument, the form of feminist writing known in Australia and Canada as fictocriticism,
which hasits counterpart in postmodern (particularly postcolonial) writing styles,
appearsas the most apt responseto the problem of the fragment, asit engageswith the
sustainedlinks between history and literature that scholarssuch as Hayden White
(1973) and Edouard Glissant (1981) have underscored.Indeed,Glissant (1981: 71)
tracesthe earliest link betweena historical consciousness
and the writing instinct back to
myth, which reinforcesthe significancewhich I assignto the mythic imagination for a
meaningful interpretation of the Angolan intervention.
A brief surveyof the origins and key conceptsof fictocriticism is necessaryto
contextualisemy argument that it offers an important methodologicalsolution to the
problem of `writing the Caribbean.' It must first be clarified, however,that the term
fictocriticism is indeterminate, and in fact, it setsout to encourageindeterminacy.
Researchfiction or fictocriticism hasevolvedinto a newergenre of academicwriting that
hasbeen institutionalised as a researchmethodology predominantly in Australia and
Canada. In Australia the movement most likely grew out of debatesin the 1980sover
the politics of form in feminist and critical writings. It hasincluded such scholarsand
writers asAnne Brewster,Moya Costello,Anna Gibbs, Heather Kerr, StephenMuecke,
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Amanda Nettlebeck, Katrina Schiunke and Ros Prosser. In Europe, competing
narrativesabout the origins of fictocriticism attribute the genreeither to French feminist
ideasof embodied writing practicesor to male postmodernists(notably Barthesand
Derrida) through ideasof hybridity, intertextuality and pastiche. More recent
manifestationsof fictocritical work produced by feminists and others is "often in the
serviceof examining racism and whitenesswhere origins don't necessarilymatter but
bodies and the politics of writing do" (Bartlett, 2006). In this categorywe must also
include the work of Michael Taussig, who recounts that the essaysin WalterBenjamin's
Gravewere written "from within instead of standing outside pointing" (2006: ix). In all
cases,the fictocritical approachemphasisesa processthat attempts to conjure up an aura
and a senseof redemption in a manner that is often linked to Walter Benjamin. In fact,
demonstrate
a number of `post-critical' (the US variant on fictocriticism) scholars
ethico-political positions that havebeen informed by Benjamin, two of the most
prominent being Avital Ronell and SteveShaviro.
Caribbeanintellectuals and writers, in their efforts to plumb the deepertruths of
the archipelago,haveemployedsimilar techniques,often examiningwith equal attention
a plethora of artefacts,rituals and documents. In this regard,we need only recall the
Edouard Glissant
works ofAlejo Carpentier, Octavio Paz,C. L. R. James,Aime Cesaire,
and Wilson Harris, among others. These writings encompassa wide rangeof topics
and combine a number of literary genresas they delveinto the underworld of the
collective unconsciousin searchof the fragmentsthat might comprise a collective
destiny. The useof the fragment is common in fictocriticism becauseit enablesthe
creation of commentary from juxtaposition and facilitates the formation of relations
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between things that previously had none. It allows for gapsand discontinuities and for
the useof silence. One might think of it is as a written form of montage.
It is perhapsin fictocriticism's useof the personalvoice that the strand of
feminist writing interweaveswith the postcolonial, in that writing on genderand race
requiresself-reflection, or at leastlocating the writer as genderedand raced.Both
ideological positions are basedon a politics of differenceand it makessensefor the
writer to be located in the institutional, corporeal and cultural historieswhich produce
and contest that difference (Bartlett, 2006). Writing on race in Cuba as a woman of
African-Caribbean descent,I havefound myself inexorably drawn to employing a
writing style that acknowledgesthe ability of historical and theoretical material to stir
the ever-presentghosts I carry within. The importance attachedto `disembodiedforces'
draws upon the sensein which fictocriticism is considereda `haunted' writing serving
female, and of
explicitly feminist agendasof locating the writer, be they male or
documenting and contesting the fiction of the disembodiedscholar (ibid.). Within this
frame of referencethe body offers itself asa site of social research.Whereasfrom a
traditional academicviewpoint the introduction of autobiographicaldetail suggestsa
subjectiveresponsethat cannot be verified, in fictocriticism autobiographicalreferences
situate the other (small) storieswhile refusing the position of a grand narrative.
The geosymbolicand mythic significanceof Africa to Cuban identity is, at the same
time, conceptually pervasiveand elusive. It is also provocativelymultivocal. By entering
the Cuban experienceof Angola through fictocriticism, the meaningsof
internationalism in Africa may be charted in their multivalent complexity.
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PART ONE
Separation
1970-1975
46

The five yearsbefore Cuba's military engagementin Angola, in November 1975,
coincided with the restructuring of the political systemand economy along Soviet lines.
During this time, discursivetreatmentsof Africa crystallisedinto three primary themes:
slavery,folklore and geopolitics. The chapterscomprising this section apply these
themesasinterpretive frameworksfor the study ofAfricanness in Cuban identity in the
period prior to Operation Carlota. What eachwork detectsis the presenceof a tense
dualism deeply-rootedwithin the idea ofAfrica, compounded by an ambiguous
nationalist poftica de resistencia.This dualism - lurking at the heart of this and all postslaving and postcolonial societies- stemmedfrom, I claim, on the one hand, the
clamorous thrust to dislocate (through specific discursiveand legislativepractices)the
violations of history for the sakeof social and national cohesion,and, on the other, the
quiet enduranceof illusions createdat the birth of the colony and plantation economy.
Another way of saying this is that the concept of race (conjoinedwith the cultural
practice of racism) inevitably introduced a `shadow-discourseinto the subjectof Africa.
This made it possiblefor race to becometwinned with or evensubstitute for the idea of
Africa in the national imaginary.
The first chapter introduces this notion of dualism by examining how the
Revolution's emplotment of the African slaveinto the narrative of nation failed to
displacethe persistenceof the structuresof feeling I refer to as "circles of memory"
within works by Afro-Cuban artists, including filmmaker SergioGiral, and poetsNancy
Morejbn and Nicolas Guillen. In the secondchapter, the question to what extent the
Revolution had managedto dislodge or supersedethe old race ideologiesframes 'study
a
of the conflicting perspectiveson the practice of African-basedreligions. The
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contrasting themesof history and culture are utilised to offer a dialectical exploration of
marginalisationand inclusion. Scientification ofAfro-Cuban culture accordingto the
Soviet model, I suggest,tapped into deep-seatedanxietiessurrounding the presenceof
Africans in Cuba. However, showing how Sergio Giral representsthe idea of dualism
within the `performative-communiy of slaves,I make the casethat tapping into
doublenessasthe expressionof a return (history) to an African worldview (culture)
offered the prospectof both personaland socio-political synthesis. The final chapter
refashionsthe trope of the colonial explorer narrative or travelogueinto a tool for
measuringthe spatial or geographicalconcept of Africa in Cuban society before Angola.
It aims to answer the question: which specific locations, whether inside or outside of
Cuba, weremost associatedwith the idea of that continent beforeNovember 1975?
This chapter, the first instalment of the investigation mapping the imagined territory of
Africa in Cuba, takes asits frame of referencethe eighteenth century geographicidea
that African society appearednobler the further away one travelled from the slave
trading postsalong the West African coastline. The narrative,which continues in the
secondpart of the thesisand concludesin the last, surveysthe imagined landscapeof
africania from the perspectivesof three individuals: Fidel Castro, Ernesto`Che' Guevara
and this researcher.Che Guevara'scontribution is taken from the memoir of his
guerrilla activities in West Africa in the 1960s,while Fidel Castro's `memories'are recreatedfrom presscoverageof his first visit to the African continent in 1972. These
`historical' entries are counterbalancedby excerptsfrom `field notes' taken during twoa
month researchvisit to Cuba that I undertook in the spring of 2008.
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1.1
SLAVE NOSTALGIAS
It wasa radical and vigorouslychallengedidea at the time, but the Doctor heldfast to his
beliefthatAf icanshad memoy.1° For the masterswho entreatedhis medicalskill and
the capacityto recall
counselon behalfof their human chattelthe notion that slavespossessed
features,and that the
a homeland,afamiliar landscape,or evena sweetheart's
cherished
recollectionof any of thesecouldbring forth feelingsof loveand loss- or nostalgia- bordered
the Doctor remainedsteadfastin his advocacyof the only
on the revolutionary.Nonetheless
certain curefor the melancholythat wastedfirst the spirits and then soonafter the bodiesof
the enslavedmen and womenunderhis care,that is, the recoveryof memoriesdeeplyrooted
11
in eachindividual's biography.
At a glancethe Doctor'sposition bearsthe mark of the Romanticismthat sixtyyears
later wouldgild the dark-skinnedsavagewith nobleEuropeansentimentsin the literary
creationsof colonial-eraemancipationists,
suchas the Cuban antislaverynovelFrancisco,
and certainlythe accusationthat arrogance-"of English,French,Americans,Dutch, and
someSpaniards"- gaveriseto slavenostalgiaappearsto court the attention of abolitionism
without directlyadvancingthe cause.TheDoctor makesthis claim in the monumentaltome

20I have presentedthe unnamed Doctor as a semi-fictitious characterby whom to introduce the twinned
conceptsof slavesand sentiment, but he is in fact based upon a real historical personage,the Spanish
physician FranciscoBarera y Domingo, who practised medicine for almost two decadesthroughout the
Caribbean, finally settling in Havana in the early 1780s. Barrera started life in a rural hamlet in the
Aragon region of Spain, and went on to study medicine in Zaragoza, before finding employment with the
Spanish Royal Navy. A more detailed biographical record including background information about the
study Re c ions can be found in Lopez Denis (2005).
21Flouret (1985) advancesthe idea of Ref 4ona as a forerunner of psychosomaticmedicine (cited in
Lopez Denis 2005).
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of slavemedicinein the Caribbeanentitled Reflexioneshist6rico ffsico naturalesm& ico
quirurgicas, a widelydisregarded894-pageaccountof his eighteenyearsof professional
practicein Nueva Granada,Puerto Rico,Saint Domingueand Havana. However,by that
time melancholiahad alreadybeenidentd

as a commonenoughaffliction of slavesin the

New World,attributable to harshtreatment at the handsof crueloverseers
and masters.
What wassignnt

about the Doctor'sascriptionof memoryto Africansarisesfrom the

highlysubversive
that slaveswereemotionallydevelopedbeingscapableof
suggestion
experiencingtheir enslavementnot simplyas a painful personaland temporalcondition, but
asa collectivetragedy.A diagnosisof nostalgiathereforeinvolved "an explorationof the
clinical meaningsoffreedom,justice,and fraternal love" (LopezDenis, 2005: 183).

I
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The seconddeath of Franciscoin SergioGiral's cinematic exploration of love, freedom
and justice in the time of slavery,El otro Francisco(1975), articulatesa set of ideasthat
haveshapedCuban origin storiesthroughout history - the virtues of martyrdom and
self-sacrificeprevalent in nationalist discoursefrom the time of the independence
movementsagainstSpanishcolonialism to the present,post-Soviet,period. Although
divergeat the point of
similar in melodramatic rendition, his first and seconddeaths
symbolic meaning. The imageof the star-crossedlover and slave,Francisco,hanging
from a tree severalminutes into the film servesas the point of departurefor the Cuban
director to challengethe original novel's criollo emancipationistproject which endowed
the African-born protagonist with the most impeccableand consummateof bourgeois
values,that is the yearning for the romantic Other or beloved. This sentimental view of

slavery,emerging from the anticolonial salonsof the era22and representedby Francisco's
suicide, is what Giral setsout to disrupt by demonstratinghow unlikely it was, given the
quotidian inhumanity and brutality of the Cuban plantation slave'soften brief existence,
that the `real-life' Franciscowould have taken his own life over so maudlin a matter as a
thwarted love alliance. Later, by presentingFrancisco'sseconddeath (otra muerte)under the whip of the white overseerand his black slavedriver - in the light of historical
authenticity, Giral brings his artistic revisionisminto alignment with the Revolution's
characterisationof slavesas patriotic, nationalist symbolsconveying the antagonistic
qualities of loyalty and recalcitrance,strength and suffering, courageand despair,
individual sacrificeand group survival, reflectiveof the deep complexities within the
revolutionary moment, that is to saythe struggle,both personaland at the wider sociopolitical level, betweenthe new idealsand the old order.
In this way, films such asTomas Gutierrez Alea's La ültima cena(1976) and the
films of Giral's trilogy El otro Francisco,Rancheador(1978) and Maluala (1979)
appearto corroborate Fredric Jameson'shypothesisthat third-world narrativesare
"necessarilyallegorical" becausethe personaland the political or the private and the
historical are not so easilydivided inside the colonial frame:
Third-world texts,even those which areseemingly private and investedwith a properly
libidinal dynamic- necessarilyproject a political dimension in the form of national
allegory: the story of the private individual destiny is alwaysan allegory of the embattled
situation of the public third-world culture and society [... ]. All third world texts [... ]
22The original novel, Francisco(written in 1838-39 and published in 1880), cameout of the literary salon
of Cuban landholder, Rodrigo del Monte. It wascommissioned by the British ambassadorto Cuba,
Richard Madden, who hoped that an abolitionist novel would assisthis efforts to put pressure Spain
on
to
abolish slavery. As Giral depicts in the film, Madden's campaign wasinspired more by the desire to
createnew marketsfor British agricultural innovations than by humanitarianism.
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evenwhen,or perhapsI shouldsay,
areto bereadaswhat I will call nationalallegories,
particularlywhen their formsdevelopout of predominantlywesternmachineriesof
representation,
suchasthe novel.(1986:69)
On the surface,thesefilms conform to Jameson'smodel to the extent that they
areinvolved with the rectification of ideological distortions and neglect from the
Cuba. In other
colonial and Republicanperiods regarding the history of slaveryin
However, it
words, we could say that they inhabit the samerhetorical environment.
appearsto me that the films of Giral and Gutierrez Alea arerhetorical acts sprouting
from separatecultural humi. By this I mean that, although the `post-racial' public
culture of 1970sCuba required the `bracketing' of inequalitiesof social status, these
disparities nonethelessfound expressionin the individual allegoricalcreations of
filmmakers and other artists with different sociohistoric backgrounds. I am referring
hereto what may be termed the `dual consciousness'of post-slaverymestizosocieties,
Jamesonproposes.
often expressedas a dissonanceor distortion in the seamlessreflection
23 For slavery,as Francis Bacon oncesaid of human understanding,"like a falsemirror,
(Seliger,1977: 30).
receivingraysirregularly distorts and discolours the nature of things"
Consequently, within the artistic creationsof black Cubansengagedwith the
subject of slavery,at times remains

discernible the murmur of an `under-discourse'(a

`muttering' beneaththe official `uttering') resonantwith the "nostalgia of the Negroes"
defined as "a melancholic sadnessthat attacks them
which our Doctor of slavesonce

23In Black Skins, WhiteMack (1952) Frantz Fanon discussesthe way in which identity in the public
he calls dual
sphereand identity in the private spherecan becomedissonant and lead to what
consciousness.His examplesdeal with issuesof colonialism and the way in which colonised subjectsare
forced to publicly adopt a foreign culture while privately they maintain their identity as defined within
their original culture.
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without delirium, furor or fever, born out of a strong aversionto anything that could
distract them from their fantasies,unlessit is the return to their beloved patria" (Lopez
Denis, 2007: 183). In the caseof El otro Francisco,the Afro-Cuban Giral subsequently
depictstwo "beloved patrias," the first imagined and the other mourned, thus exposing
the unresolvedtension within post-slavingsocieties,whereby any venture to historicise
slaveryunder the mantle of nationalism risks exposureto the undermining influence of
racial memory. For, if we acceptthat the unifying project of Cuban revolutionary
nationalism hasoften sought resolution of the raceproblem through the poetic redescription of violence and trauma in the era of slavery,it remains the casethat while
the positional descendantsof slave-ownersmaintain an important social (moral)
investment in that re-description, the descendantsof slavesretain an equally vital
cultural (emotional) commitment to the mourning of enslavedancestors.

II
In a sense,everyCuban film about slavery- and indeed eachdiscursiveact on the
subjectof slavery- performs within a magicalplayground or `transferencespace'of
myth and symbol. Michael Taussig usesthe term `transferencespace'to connote a
for a certain, small
place in which two historiesare"brought into serendipitousoverlap
period of time" (2006:54). This idea is demonstrated in JoseLuciano Franco'sarticle
`AMricanos
y sus descendientescriollos en las luchasliberadoras,1533-1895,' published
at the end of 1975 in the periodical Casado lasAmfricas. First, Franco placesCuba's
tmdicidn rebeldeinto historical context by tracing the roots of the present-daylucha
revolucionariaback to the wars of independence. Then, to add political weight to his
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account, he quotes from a speechgiven by Fidel Castro in Matanzason July 26,1974,
in which the slaverebelsat the Triunvirato ingenioin 1843 were referred to as
"precusoresde nuestrasrevolutions sociales"(Franco, 1975: 16 ). The Cuban leader
then went on to sanctify the "sangregenerosa"which Africans and their descendantshad
`given' to liberate Cuban soil. Roger D. Abrahams reminds us that the "national life
stories of modern nation-states[... ] commonly turn not so much on the story of the
founding by heroes,but on the stories of service,sacrifice,and death of those who die
for `the cause'at moments of rupture, revolt, and revolution" (1993: 23). When located
within the `transferencespace'manifestedin Franco'sarticle, the bloody strugglesof
African slavesfor their individual and (race-based)collectiveemancipation become
into national historic events.
transformed,through the magic of la poftica de resistencia,
The idea of the transferencespaceunderscoresthe performative aspectof discourse
which must always take placein time and space,while alsohighlighting the transience
and
and mutability of this very performativity. In this regard,words such as precusores
nuestrasperform the feat of obscuring socio-cultural divisions, while the uneasyimage of
sangregenerosastill revealsthe instability of the alliance.

III
So, to return to Giral's film, if Franciscoand his two deathsbelong to history and the
wider nationalist project, wherein does the alternative discourseof melancholy and
nostalgialie?:the one which I haveclaimed is discernablein the creativeworks of black
Cubans. In my view, it is the killing of the cimamdnand, aboveall, the mourning of his
death by fellow slavesthat transports us from the `transferencespace'into the `circle of
memory.' `Circles of memory' in generalariseout of the dual imperativesto hold - as
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in to shelter and keepsacredwithin the circle - and to protect, with the meaning of
defenceor keeping outside of the circle. The integral moment of the slaves'
grief
contributes an added dimension to El otro Franciscoto the extent that the historicallycentreddiscourseon slavery,that ignites feelingsof national pride, is joined by another
that reproducesmelancholy. It is important to emphasisethat the two discourses
counterpoiserather than contradict one another, a dynamic richly illustrated by this
emblem from the African religious Abakudbrotherhood (seefig. 2):
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FIGURE 2. It is quite easyto discern within the esoteric symbolism the principles I have outlined: the circle
of memory partitioned by the lines of personal and collective history. The vertical arrow of time, representing
an individual lifespan, crosses the horizontal arrow of chronological or historical time, and both appear to
pierce two circles, which I have referred to as 'circles of memory. ' The larger circle, according to this
interpretation, corresponds to collective or group memory (in this case,African slaves and their descendants in
Cuba), whilst the smaller circle of individual recollection is positioned simultaneously at the heart of the
larger 'circle of memory' and at the intersection of the two arrows, because personal memory contains
elements of all the different treatments of time. Finally, inside each quadrant is placed across of matter, ' the
universal sacred sign for human consciousness.24

IV
When we first encounter the cimarrön, Crispin, in El otro Francisco he is being returned

to the finca after another unsuccessfulescapeattempt. Almost nakedand in chains, his
defiant strength capturesour attention first becauseit contrastsso sharply with the
z4Abakud members might well give an alternative interpretation of the sacredsymbols in this emblem, but
I consider my version to be sufficiently informed by Central African cosmology (especiallythe
cosmograms of the BaKongo ethnic group, located in the modem-day region of Angola) and other
esoteric symbolism to claim some validity. See Delgado de Torres (2006) and also Ballard (2006) for more
information on the history and interpretations of dikmge (cosmograms).

work-weary pragmatism, or in some casesdefeatism,we havewitnessedin the other
slaves,but then alsobecauseit somehow remainsundiminished even though it is clear
that he fearsthe retribution that awaitshim. As it turns out, he avoidsviolent
punishment in favour of humiliation in the form of a cowbell that is fitted around his
neck to be wom at all times. Not only are his whereaboutsconstantly monitored in this
way, but he is also forced to identify himself aloud as a maroon when in the presenceof
an overseer.Unsurprisingly, Crispin finds it difficult to settle back into plantation life,
and soon startsto plot his next escapetogetherwith a few accomplices. On the day of
the planned escapehe approachesthe downtrodden Francisco,and urgeshim to join the
venture, enticing him with tales of a land on the other side of the mountain that
resemblesthe Guinea of Francisco'sbirth. In this paradise,blacks live freely ("with their
women and their children") and work the land for themselves,growing only the crops
they wish. Franciscomocks Crispin's vision asonly existing in his head, and sneersat
the old folktales of Africans committing suicide so that they can return to Guinea.
Crispin, it appears,is indulging in slavenostalgia. It is only when Crispin tells him that
the well-regardedspiritual leaderAndre Lucumi had at one time lived in this "big big
and pretty pretty" palenque"up high where the whites cannot go" that Francisco's
scepticismsoftens. All the same,he stubbornly resistsCrispin's entreatiesto participate
in the rebellion. Later on, after starting a fire in one of the outbuildings as a
diversionarytactic, the three maleslavesflee the plantation. Not long after, we seethem
pursuedby men on horsebackand snarling dogs. Of the three cimarrones,one succeeds
in evadingcapture, the secondis seizedafter a fierce struggle,but Crispin is killed and
his corpsedeliveredback to the plantation.
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V
The exalted notion of self-sacrificein articulations of white criollo identity cannot be
understoodseparatelyfrom the sanctification of death in the cultural life of the enslaved
African population in Cuba. For hundreds of ethnic groups in west and central Africa,
the worship and embodied remembranceof ancestors(through rituals of spiritpossession)play pivotal roleswithin the community and inform wider social and
political practices. Just as ancestorsin the African way of thinking signify continuity
betweenpast, presentand future, so the image of the slavein post-revolutionary
discoursein the early 1970sservedas a rhetorical tool to mark connections betweena
subjugatedpastriddled with inequalities and the revolutionary promise of social justice
for all Cubans. Accordingly, a casecan be made that the prevalenceof tropes regarding
slaveresistancein Cuban cultural production derived from a pre-existing epistemological
commonality between the traditional African cultures that had flourished in the
previously marginalisedblack communities and the `martyrcentrism' of revolutionary
nationalist discourses.Nevertheless,I haveobservedthat the smooth progressionof
theseintertwined narrativesis halted at two separatebut related junctures, which may be
characterisedas,firstly, the problem of value and, secondly,Martinican author and critic
Edouard Glissant's idea of `the point-of-entanglement.i25 In the first case,
value
presentsa problem for national myth-making when the dominant discourseassigns
stature and worth to the slaveonly as an agentof socialchange,while the slaveper seis
reveredas an ancestoramong Cubans of African descent. We might saythat the former
251nCaribbean Ducowre Glissant exhorts, "We must return to the point from which we started. [..]
not a
return to the longing for origins, to some immutable state of Being, but a return to the point of
entanglement, from which we were forcefully turned away; that is where we must ultimately put to work
the forces of aeolization, or perish" (1989: 26).
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refersto the `use-value'of slavesand the latter to an `inherent' virtue. Thus, slave
iconography in Cuban identity formation divides into two, the personal and the social.
Furthermore, the particular value ascribedto the slaveicon (whether `use' or `inherent')
is in turn conditioned by the perceivedlocusof `the point-of-entanglement.' By this I
mean that, if Africans enter into the formation of Cuban nationality through narratives
of rebellion againstthe institution of slavery,it then follows that cimarmnajeis
recognisedas `the point-of-entanglement.' While, on the other hand, a focus on the
practice of slaving ashuman strategizingrelocates`the point-of-entanglement' to a
configuration encompassingthe slavetrade centresof the West African coast and the
transAtlantic slaveshipcrossings,in other words, history prior to the slaves'arrival in
Cuba. Both narrativescarry an acknowledgmentof the past into the present,but the
dominant perspectivecontains an insularity of focus that derogatesthe transnational in
the pursuit of an authentic home-grown cubanidad.

VI
In Sierra Leone, on his first visit to Africa, Fidel Castro made referenceto the ties of
blood and history which linked the peoplesofAfrica with Cubans,stating how,
he
centuries before, numerous peoplefrom the very sameregion where currently stood
had been sent in chains to Cuba:
Muchos de los descendientesde los hombres de estastierras- dijo Fidel- despues
derramaron su sangrepor la independenciade Cuba. De manera- puntualiz6 que
son pueblos hermanos en el mäs cabalsentido de la palabra. Paranosotros tiene un

contenidoemotivo cl dia de hoy en queloslideresdeestosdospaisessoberanospor
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primeravezen la historia tienenla oportunidadde celebraresteencuentro.(Verde
Olivo, 1972: 8, emphasis
added)
It is well-known that magic is much emphasisedamong the ndnigos- members
of the Abakud secretbrotherhood. They employ trickery to induce metonomy, the
senseof physicalconnection that surpasses
metaphor as a meansof entering into
26
communication with the Divine. Such rhetorical magic or trickery is identifiable in
Fidel's oratorical performancein Sierra Leone, wherewords are usedto demarcatethe
(Taussig,2006: 169). In this regard,I am
territories of `insidedness/outsidedness'
following Taussig'sdefinition of trickery as "subterfugebut alsosomething that
highlights nature's mysteriesaswell as thoseinherent to social institutions and personal
key elements:
relationships" (ibid.: 155). According to Taussig,trickery requiresthree
"inordinate skill, inordinate technique, inordinate empathy with reality" (ibid.). For,
though it went without sayingthat Africa and Cuba shareda history which was clear
and quantifiable and enshrined in the recent political, diplomatic and economic ties, a
quality of uncertainty still lingered about the past,bound up with the insecurities,
inconsistenciesand irregularities of memory, until Fidel's evocationof sacrifice
`transferencespace.'
alchemisedwith other myths of blood and kinship to createa
"Sacrifice, pronounced Bataille, consecratesthat which it destroys"(cited in Taussig,
2006: ix) -a perspectivethat conjures the double-bind of slavenostalgia,the compulsive
By assigningthe
repeatingof group histories that reducesthe past to dust and ashes.

Whereasmetaphor, asa device of poetic or ritual speech,contains an element of alienation, that is, the
linking of entities that are basicallydissimilar, metonymy is a mode of associationwhereby the part has
come to stand for the whole (asin synecdoche). Furthermore, metonymy is sequential (implies causeand
effect). Therefore, we could say that metonymy in languageis alwaysused to createa chain of events or
continuity (e.g. JesusChrist as the Son of God).
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function of sacrificial victims to slavesand their descendants,Fidel both facilitated the
trope of "pueblos hermanos" (insidedness)and simultaneously,by useof the third
person plural `son' removedany inference of an Africentric Cuban identity
(outsidedness). Emphasison biological rather than cultural links to Africa brought two
distancing mechanismsinto operation - the historicising and the relational. In this
to the past of some,
view, the useof sonconnectedthe afore-mentioneddescendientes
though not all, Cubans. The declaredemotional component of the visit for the Cuban
contingent thus residedin the commemoration of the sacrificial act itself, which Fidel
invoked simply as the `encounter.' Slavenostalgiafrom this perspectiveperformed the
dual function of obscuringand highlighting the mystery of the blood shed for the cause
of liberation, that is, the heinous racism that incited black participation.
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The scenebeginsand endswith Crispin laying dead centre of the frame and with the
camerahigh above,so that his whole body is offered up for our visual consumption in
the sameway that his life had been offered up or sacrificedfor a tasteof personaland
collective freedom. First the corpse,baresavefor the soiled and raggedremains of a
pair of shorts and the frayedremnants of a rope coiled around the neck, restsalone face
down upon the dusty ground until the overseer'sboots stride into the frame and kick it
over. This act brings us abruptly back down to earth as the camerasimultaneously
abandonsits high perch to resumethe conventional eye-levelviewpoint.

A heated

exchangebetween the overseerand the plantation owner's son follows, with the latter
particularly exercisedat the loss of manpower through repeatedincidents of cimarronaje.

We learn that the previous year two other escapedslaveshad never been recaptured.
The overseerrespondswith a seriesof bellicosethreats to the gathering of slaveswhose
eyesthroughout the diatribe never leavethe prone Crispin. However, the proprietor is
aboveall concernedthat an examplebe set to deter all forms of escape:"And makethem
forget the tale about killing themselvesand swallowing their tonguesso that they come
back to life in Africa. You chop them up fine! We'll seewho wins here...," he menaces.
"Don't worry. This one won't havemuch interest in coming back to life, " repliesthe
overseer,removing a knife from his belt. Then, with one sharp stroke, he castrates
Crispin. The camerareelsaway to settle first on the faceof the spiritual leaderAndre
Lucumi whosegazereflectshorror and defiancein equal measure.The camerathen
performs a slow pan acrossthe arc of assembledblack male slaveswho remain muted by
doom and mourning.
Suddenly the other runaway, who was captured alive and delivered back together
with Crispin's body, shouts a vigorous exhortation to his fellow slaves,in an attempt to
rally them for someindecipherable action. He speaksan African languagethat is not
translatedin the subtitled version of the film, thus rendering his words unintelligible to
the majority of viewers.An older slavewoman makesa plaintive responsewith African
words among which the only onesidentifiable are "Crispin" and "Guinea." Her status
as an elder enhancedby the presenceof a walking stick, shetreadswith a slow rocking
her lamentablecall,
gait towards the desecratedcorpse,all the while continuing
punctuated by the mournful hummed responseof the circle of slaves. From aboveonce
more we watch her kneel at Crispin's side and lovingly stroke his brow. Giral's
remarkableuseof cameraposition - moving up and down among the earth, heavenand
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man lines27- and intersecting sounds combine to createa uniquely powerful effect,
shuttling us, the viewers,along and acrossa myriad invisible lines of associationand
disassociation,identification and objectification, `insidedness'and `outsidedness.
'
Within the frame once againwe seethe bareearth with Crispin laying dead
centre, only this time the old woman kneelsby his side. The dosed-eyestillnessof the
deceased
slave'sfaceproducesa harshjuxtaposition with the piercingly dolorous gaze
that the old slavewoman castsupwards, heavenwards,towardsus situated abovethe
action but yet, like them, at the heart of the cirde/frame. Arms outstretched in
), she repeatsher chant, then breaksoff to caress
supplication (of us or of the gods?
Crispin, then once again turns back to us, and so on. Layeredover the sound of the
African words and the sorrowful humming we hear from off-camera the overseer's
strident - yet apparently futile - commandsfor the slavesto return to work: "Bury him!
And the rest off to the cane,damn it! To the boilers, to the mill, to the dryers... Get
goin'!"

Preciselyby eliminating the overseer(whosethreatening visual presencehas

dominated the film thus far) from view, his story, by which I mean the historical focus
he represents,is discernibly reduced,if not completely removed,and what tracesremain,
that is his barked orders, sound discordantagainst the melancholic refrain of African
memory.

27The Japanesephilosophy of design, expounded by the Ikenobo approach to flower-arranging, holds the
tree-line design representingheaven,man and earth as the most important. Heaven (Shin) is the he that
towers over the rest. At the baseis the earth line (Tai or Hikae). In betweenthe two, as in between heaven
and earth was the Man (Soe) line.
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vlll
On that blisteringly hot Spring day at the stadium, on his visit to Guinea in 1972, was
Fidel rememberingCho? Held within the greatcircle of sixty thousand spectators
dressedall in white and waving white handkerchiefs(a blinding, heaving oceanof white
cotton), his thoughts surely must have turned to the companerowho had struggledand
sufferedfor the liberation of Africa. Now he too had finally made the long voyage
acrossthe Atlantic in diplomatic support of freedom. First to Sierra Leone, only three
weeksafter his country had establisheddiplomatic relationswith the newly-independent
West African nation, and later to Algeria where Cuban support had been establishedfor
well over a decade. But, for that moment, he remainedstanding on the podium,
flanked by his friend, PresidentAhmed Sekou Toure, whom he had last seenin Cuba
back in 1960, held within the circle of white which, accordingto local custom,
symbolisedgoodness,purity, and holiness,and was worn on joyous occasionssuch as
later, recalling Ernesto
naming ceremoniesand rituals of remembrance. Many years
Guevara, hewould say: "There are peoplewho, to you, don't die; they havea presence
that is so strong, so powerful, so intense that you can't manageto conceivethat they are
dead. Mainly becauseof their continuing presencein your emotions, in your memories"
(Castro, 2007: 306).

IX
In the memoir of his childhood, A Berlin Chronicle,Walter Benjamin wrote: "Language
but its theater. It
showsdearly that memory is not an instrument for exploring the past
is the medium of pastexperience,as the ground is the medium in which dead cities lie
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interred" (quoted in Taussig, 2006: 23). Or even deadAfrican slaves. When Giral goes
digging in the humus (or memory) of slaverythe languageemployedto describehis
findings is not that of his nationally-constructedself Spanish but the tongue his
of
ancestors.The powerfully directed sceneof the dead cimarrßnimparts to the viewer the
receivedwisdom that trauma is alwaysbodily inscribed, and that trauma cannot be put
into (everyday)words. The linguafranca of Giral's circle of memory is an African
dialect, mournfully accompaniedby the wordlessdrone. In this way languageservesthe
purposeof cultural marker, defining group membership as the act of grasping linguistic
.
and/or semiotic meaning.28 In the 1970s,principally in Matanzasprovince but also
throughout the island, there still lived black Cuban men and women conversantin
fengbf, mabyand gen the languagesof the fvn, maginoand mina peoples (Martinez
Fure, 1979: 203-205,215).

For artists such asGiral this allowed the construction of

narrativesabout eltema negrothat suggestivelyemployedthe lexicon of cultural
memory, sinceAfrican dialects in the New World perform the function of preservation
-

first of the self and then of the culture. Through art, especiallyimpressionisticand

lyrical artforms such as poetry, one may `double-speak'with a certain degreeof
impunity. Therefore art is the perfect vehicle for both hiding and pretending, or as
Glissantwould put it, dissimuler. Hiding and pretending arethe legaciesof slaving.

28Giral explained to this author that it wasa directorial decision not to translate the African dialogue in
the subtitles, but rcgtetted that it was so long ago he could no longer explain the impetus for the decision
(personal communication, 2009).
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X
It is worthwhile to consider why in the early 1970sthe need to hide and pretend
persisted. After all, Cuban ethnographersand anthropologistsduring this period were
deeply involved in state-sanctionedefforts to collect and study thesesamelinguistic
traditions in order to determine the diffusion and purity of African vestigesin
contemporary Cuba. Artists and social scientistsalike were actively investedin
constructing and presentingcultural markers(emblemsand symbols)for the new
nation. As part of this "practical activity of the revolution" Giral made a documentary
in 1967 on the life of EstebanMontejo, the 107-year-oldsubjectof Miguel Barnet's
ground-breaking but highly controversialstudy Biografia

de un cimarrön (Lesage,1985).

29 Barnet'sbook sought to redressthe historiographicalsilencesand misrepresentations
surrounding slaveryduring the yearsof the Cuban Republic. Between 1902 and 1958,
the agencyof slaves,that is individual and collective actsof rebellion, including the
formation of slavecommunities (palenquer)and slaveparticipation in the independence
wars with Spain, was never discussedin Cuban history books. Therefore individual
treatmentsof the subjectby Giral and Barnet carry the attributes of a sharedideological
framework. It is interesting to note, nonetheless,that while the ethnographer Barnet
finds sufficient reasonto celebratehis book simply in terms of what hasbeen salvagedor
recoveredfrom the past,

29Most of the controversy stemsfrom the book's contentious assignmentto the literary genre of
testimonial. In particular, criticism has centred upon the unequal nature of the collaboration between
Barnet and Montejo, and on questions of authenticity. For a highly informative treatment of some of the
salient issues,I recommend Kutzinski (1994), especiallypp. 289-295.
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Estelibro no hacemäsquenarrarvivenciascomunesa muchoshombresde su
del mediosocial,
mismanacionalidad.La etnologialasrecogeparalosestudiosos
historiadoresy folkloristas.

Nuestra satisfacciönmayor es la de reflejarlasa travEsde un legftimo actor del
proceso histbrico cubano. (1966: 12)

Giral, during a later interview, lamented how much knowledgehad been lost: "any
fictional becausethere is
treatment of the palenqueswould haveto be almost exclusively
no extant written material of archaeologicalevidence;nothing

hassurvived to show us

how the runawayslived" (Lesage,1985). The palenque,in this context, existsas an
imaginary as opposedto imagined community, accessibleonly through the mechanism
of fantasy. So we seethat, although the works of artists and socialscientistsoften
African
convergedaround themes from African cultural traditions and the aestheticsof
de
Abakud, black Cuban artists,
(or
cult religions, particularly Regla ocha santeria)and
like Giral, engagedin explorations of the meaningsof freedom, justice, and fraternal
love during slavery,had an enhancedsenseof nostalgia.30 This was becausefor AfroCubansin the 1970s the experienceof blacknesswas still strongly linked to the
experienceof slaveryas a collective tragedy or loss, and what is more, it was the
blacknessas a moral
experienceof slaveryas a collective tragedy that constructed
imperative. By necessitythis view points to an a priori - and potentially threateninglink between the expressionof black cultural nationalism and full-blown black political
nationalism.

30Booth (1976: 151) reports that in the decadesafter slavery largenumbers of white Cubans of all social
classesbecamepractitioners of tanterla and pab, which has contributed to the continuous impact on
Cuban culture and society of African rdigiions.
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Despite the popularity that santerlaand palo enjoyed within Cuban societyat
large, African religious cult activity was actively repressedby the government during the
generalclimate of conformity during the period known as the quinqueniogris.31 At the
sametime, the exclusivelyhistorical representationof African culture and religion in
public discourseencourageda negativeequation at the social level betweenblack
identity and a capacity for progressand civilisation. As a result, it was easyto dismiss
the viewpoints of those black Cubans daring enoughto speakout on issuesof raceas
expressionsof an anachronistictheoretical framework. Moreover, becauseof the
ideologicalequivalencedrawn betweendiscussionof the taboo subjectof raceand the
discriminatory act itself, such outspokennesscould in turn be labelled asracially-divisive
and thereforecounterrevolutionary (Hernandez, 2002). So we come to an
understandingof how, when viewed under the uncompromisingspotlight of race, the
interrelated socio-political projectsof Giral and Barnet revealquite distinct epistemic
modalities - that is to say,for the former ghostsare real, and for the latter they
categoricallyare not.

XI
During a recent interview with this researcher,white Cuban Africanist Reinaldo Sanchez
Porto describeda dear conceptual line of demarcation betweenel tema negroand Africa.
He related to me how prior to arrival in Cuba the slaveswereAfricans, however, after
setting foot on Cuban soil they ceasedto beAfrican. They had beenstripped of all
31The term was coined by Cuban intellectual, Ambrosio Fomet, to describethe bleak era of
artistic and
ideological repressionbeginning in 1970 after the failure of /a W)fa de !os diex millona and the subsequent
tightening of political and economic tieswith the Soviet Union. Controversy existsover the exact length
' with some scholarssuggestingthat it persistedfor a decadeor more.
of the `greyness,
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cultural, geographical,historical, and societal connections(in other words, all identity)
through the Middle Passage.The processof `transculturation,' he emphasised,began
the moment the African slavewas `processed'by the slavemarket becausethat is where
Cuba was born (SanchezPorto, interview, 2008). SanchezPorro's thesis,while less
maroon-centred than the 1970sposition, still counteractsthe idea of a black Atlantic
culture that transcendsethnicity and nationality (seeAppendix D.
The Ortizian roots of Cuban nationalist discoursehavecontributed to an
overwhelming emphasison the role of the slaveas`acculturativeagent.' But the slave
narrativesof Afro-Cubans perform an additional function of recoveryor rescue,as
though, alongsidethe slaveships,memories,stories and other intangible detritus had also
magicallywashedup onto the Cuban shore, transporting the precious sporesand seeds
of an original culture. This divided focus brings to mind what Antoni Kapcia has noted
as the constant tension in Cuba, sinceat leastthe eighteenth century, between two
essentiallydifferent perspectivesof the island's national identity or cubanidad.
between, on the one hand, what we might call an`externally-oriented (or `externallyfocused') perspective,seekinginspiration, guidance and legitimacy in essentially
exogenouscriteria and models,and, on the other, an `internally-oriented' or `internallyfocused' perspective,seekingthe samethings in endogenouscriteria and models.
(Kapcia, 2000: 135)

Acts of recoveryrepeatedby the descendantsof slavesover generationstake on
an increasinglyabstractguiseas memories of the `real'Africa fadeaway to be replacedby
a fictitious or `imagined' past. Consequently, over time, the externalorientation Kapcia
mentions is fixated not on the idea of return to a physicallandscape,but rather centres
on the experienceof loss, on the spirits of dead ancestors,and the psychic wounds of
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slavery,that is to saythrough feelingsof slavenostalgia,the cure for which, to repeatthe
Doctor's counsel,involves the recoveryof memoriesdeeply rooted in each individual's
biography (Lopez Denis, 2005: 192).

XII
Slaveryin West African societies,such asamong the Malinke or Mandinga, was most
often a meansto connect individuals to a family whereno biological or marriage
connection existed(Jones,c.2003). Although the strategyof slaving in the New World
forced Africans into false`imagined' communities in contrast to the kinship
communities that bound individuals together in their homelands,theseenslavedmen
and women nonethelessbrought with them long-establishedsocialstrategiesfor
ordering socialrelations and personalhistories - in other words, ideologies- to recreate
feelingsof belonging. Socialisolation equatesto death among African peoples,and thus
arousesgreaterfear than physicalextinction (Miller, 2008). In fact, among the Igbo
slaves,suicide was just as often an attempt to rejoin the communities left behind asa
form of resistanceagainst Europeandomination. Therefore,when considering the
African dimension in post-slaverysocietieswe must never overlook the drive for
belonging.

XIII
The memorabilia attachedto the family histories of black Cubans alwaysinclude at least
one or two (and usually more) bills of salefor deceasedrelatives.This common feature
of the blackexperienceinforms Nicoläs Guillen's poetic reinscription of slaveryinto the
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revolutionary project, Eselavoseuropeos,
published in 1972 in the collection of poems
entitled El diario quea diario. In the poem GuillEn playfully manipulates the language
of slaveryby substituting `white' for `black' in the dehumanising context of slave
advertisements:
Blancade cuatromesesde parida,sin rasgufioni
una herida,de Buenay abundanceleche,regularlavandera,
criollacocinera,sanay sin tacha,fresqufsima
muchacha:EN 350 PESOSLIBRESPARAEL
VENDEDOR, EN LA CALLEDE LA PALOMA.
AL No. 133
Una parejade blanquitos, hermanosde 8y 10 afios
macho y hembra, propios Paradistraer nifios de su
edad. Tambi6n una blanquira (virgen) de 16. En la
calle dc Cuervo, al 430, darin razön y precio. (Guill6n, 1972: 18)

The result of this techniqueof substituting race is the negation of the normative
conceptualstructure of slavery,and that in turn encouragesthe readerto consider the
concomitant absurdity of racism. However, the power of this particular `trick' residesin
the contrast betweenreal and fictional histories. By imagining a past in which white
bodies werebought and sold, Guillen challengesthe idealisedimage of the slavewithout
memory. For, in nationalist constructionsslaveswere continually representedas beings
without the ties of blood or love, inspired almost exclusivelyby an unquenchablethirst
for freedom, in contrast with the dynastic connectionsof white Cubans. Guillen's
dystopianvision of white enslavementhasthe impact, therefore,of emphasisingthe
senseof horror and loss inside the `circle of memory.'
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xlv
The story of Cuba is the story of the African encounter with Europe. All storiesare
about battles, of one kind or another. They struggletowards an end, when the outcome
- victory or defeat- will be known (Berger,2005: 21). It is only when seenthrough the
lens of time, however, that stories confer meaning. The problem I seeis that meaning in
the Europeansensetravelsforward through linear time, while time in the African
dimension is cyclic."

Where the two meet becomesa sort of `transferencespace.' The

casefor a `transferencespace'follows from the implication that post-slaverysocieties,for
their survival, must transmute the painful experienceof their violent beginningsinto
personalpower. Benitez-Rojo (1996: 11) hasengagedwith this idea of endemic
violence at the heart of all plantation societies,that is the threat of chaotic destruction or
`apocalypse'that for him is successfully"conjured away" by performance,whether the
disorderly and subversiveanticsof Carnival or the "certain way" of walking of "two
Negro women." Here, too, masquerade(or performance)is informed by what Glissant
hasidentified as the Caribbean native'ssocial imperativeto dissimuler(pretend). The
`transferencespace'thus diffusestension through (the) play, by offering a view of the
personalpast through the cameraobscuraof historical remembrance.

xv
"And so, I suddenly had something like a vision of a slavewoman in front of me, who
was somewhatshowing me her life in sceneswhich i waswatching," recalledNancy

32The idea that traditional conceptions of time conform to the effects of the cydical rhythms
of nature
(such as the seasons)is antral to African Studies. SeeAdjaye (1994) for a more detailed treatment
of this
subject.
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Morejön (quoted in Miller, 2005). "And then I wrote a poem. The poem speaksin a
first personvoice that is not autobiographical. Presumablyit is an `I' which is at the
sametime a 'we,' as the greatAmerican poet Walt Whitman suggested.So, when I talk
about `me,' it is `us,' and it is the story of an epic vision" (ibid.).

It is possible that

Morejön's ambiguous usageof `we' and `us' without qualifying referent, say `we Cubans'
or `us blacks,' is formulated within the discursivestrategiesof homogenisation of
difference precipitated by the Revolution and reinforced during the repressiveyearsof
the quinqueniogrist strategiesthat setin motion processesof standardisationand
uniformisation to support the creation of a hegemonicnational identity. Within this
context, it would appearthat the poem `Mujer negra' indeed servedthe cultural and
political demandsof the post-revolutionary moment as Marilyn Miller (2005) has
described. However, Miller also allows that the trans-temporalsetting of the poem
alludesto a readingthat supplements,and possiblyevenchallenges,the
"paradigmatically pro-revolutionary" position more usually emphasisedby critics:
the insistent presenceof the enslavedwoman in the poem obliquely calls into question
the radically 'new' environment instituted through revolutionary eventsand rhetoric,
and nakedly celebrated in the poem's famousfinal lines. In 'Mujer negra,' revolutionary
idealism emergesfrom the shadowsof a darker, earlier history that hasnot been fully
erased,despite the promises of a new age marked by radical societalreorganization and
systemic social change. (ibid. )

If it is assumed,therefore, that `we and 'us' areemployedto articulate the
historiographical principle of Morejbn's poetic project, I find that, in contrast, it is her
useof the first person throughout the poem that conjuresthe `circle of memory.' Miller
too hasdetected the presenceof a project of rememberingin the poem that, just as in
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the sceneI havedescribedfrom El otro Francisco,brings to the forefront the question of
language. The poem `Mujer negra' appearedin the Casade lasAmericas
commemorative
issueto celebrateel ano international de la mujer in early 1975, pressedbetweenAlfonso
Sartre'sprison ode `Carta a mi hijo Juan en octubre' and a short story from Antonio
BenitezRojo (1975a)entitled `Sitiadoressitiados.' The first stanzagoesas follows:
Todaviahuelola espumadel mar quemehicieronatravesar.
La noche,no puedorecordarla.
Ni el mismo oceanopodria recordarla.

Perono olvidoat primer alcatraz-quedivise.
Altas, lasnubes, como inocentestestigospresenciales.
Acasono he olvidado ni mi costaperdida, ni mi lengua
ancestral.
Me dejaron aquf y aquf he vivido.
Y porque trabaje como una bestia,
aquf volvt a nacer.
A cuänta epopeyamandinga interne recurrir.
Me rebele. (Morejön, 1975: 119)

Due to the cultural force of classicalGreecein the Western critical tradition,
Miller hasput forward the inevitable comparisonbetweenMorejön's literary voyageand
Homerian epic. Her critical analysisfound that, whereasthe Odysseyderivesthe poetic
impulse through the desirefor homecoming, `Mujer negra'"moves forward from the
point of a permanent and irrevocablehome-leaving," a position Miller has termed "antinostalgic" memory - "Nostos or nostalgiais thus revealedas untenable," shewrote:
The first stanzapresentsus with a portrait of aprotagonisttorn from her cultural milieu
asmuch asher homeland.Forcedto work "like an animal," shealsostrugglesin another
way, trying to remember both her languageand her epic tradition. Already in the first
lines of the poem, we seethat memory is invoked in terms of both its absence
and
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presence.The unusual useof the adverb "still" at the start of the poem immediately
alludes to activities of memory and remembering, and establishesa logic of connection
between past and present that will be exploited throughout the text. (Miller, 2005)

However, reliance upon a classicalreadingin this regardimpedes accessto the
in the Black Diaspora experience,
wider significanceof `double consciousnessi3'
fear or unhappinessthat we
accordingto which it is preciselywithin the indefinite
understand asmelancholy that the culture of resistancetakesshape. For example, it is
after the black woman haslooked back into a half-forgotten and seemingly irrelevant
fight for freedom - "Me rebele."
past (that is to sayMandinka epic) that she beginsher
This idea may also be perceivedin Glissant'sacknowledgmentof two strategiesfor
dealing with the traumatic memory inherent in post-slavingsocieties.The first, which
he calls reversion,refersto the Caribbean native'slonging to return to the homeland.
The second,defined asdiversion, is more inchoate but generallyencompasses
strategies
for hiding the former culture within the framework of the new. According to Glissant,
diversion is only effectivewhen combined with an impetus to return to the point of
African homeland as the
'
entanglement. In the caseof `Mujer negra, MorejSn posits the
`point of entanglement,' but only in the context of a Caribbean present. Consequently,
fortify the present-day
the Mandinga oral history servesnot only to inspire but also to
Francisco,we find the
El
struggle for liberty. Once more, as in the scenefrom otro
inside and outside of the
theme of languageworks to define the borders of identification
`circle of memory.'

33This notion, in the context of the United States,wasfirst expressedby W.E.B. Du Bois. Also see
Sawyer(2005) for a highly relevantcomparative analysiswith referenceto Cuba.
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XVI
During the sixteenth, seventeenthand eighteenth centuries,as many as a third of the
Mandinga or Malinke population of West Africa were shipped to the Americas as slaves.
As a result, we can reasonablyassumethat a significant number of the early slave
population in Cuba were descendedfrom the Malinke people. At the time of Fidel
Castro'svisit to Guinea, an excerpt from the most famousMandinga epic Sundiata
was published in the Arts and Literature section of the cultural magazineBohemiaon
May 12,1972 to provide a cultural and historical backgroundto the Cuban premier's
visit. In fact, aswe learn from the preceding noteson Guinean culture, although the
African classichad beenpreviously translatedinto French, English and even Russian,the
Cuban version was the first known attempt at a `Castilian' Spanishtranslation (Pefialver
Moral, 1972: 31).34 The significanceof this project for Cuba-Guinea relations is
capturedin the dosing paragraphof the introduction:
Guinea y Cuba estän unidas en la Historia yen el presente. Muchos cubanosactuales
somos dcscendientesde fula o peul, de mandingas o de gang£ kiss!, como ha
demostrado Don Fernando Ortiz en susobras Hombres que el träfico negrero arrojö
sobre nuestrascostal. Susdanzas,su müsica, su poesiay sus tradiciones mitolögicas han
dejado profundas huellas en nucstrasartes. Susbrazosayudaron a levantar la riqueza
azucareracubana. Hoy ambos pueblos luchan contra el enemigo comün, el
imperialismo, pero cantan con tambores, con koras,flautas, guitarras, balafones,claves,
maracasy uasacumbassu canto eterno de amor a la libertad. (Pefialver Moral, 1972: 32,
emphasisin original)

How strangethat Morejön's mujer negrashould remain aloof from such exultant
music-making. Towards the poem's end shestandsasideand watchesothers dance

34Rogdio MartinezFurEtranslatedboth theSundiataand the poetrythat appearin this section
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around the tree of political and social equality - "Igualesmfos, aqualos veo bailar,
alrededordel ärbol que plantamosparael comunismo" (Morejön, 1972: 120): the tone
remainsindefinably muted, even melancholy,perhapsat the sheerhuman misery and
suffering of her pre-emancipationequals. What for me marks the singlemost
important difference in Morejön's description of slaveryis that the theme of rebellion
and revolution servesthe project of ancestralmemory, while this is reversedwithin the
pagesof Bohemia. In official discourse,Africans and their descendantsnever have
memory - they are never homesick. Morejön's Black Woman, on the other hand,
bursts into songjust prior to an act of resistance- "pero cante al natural compäsde los
päjarosnacionales. Me sublev6" (ibid.). In placeof an "eternal songof love for liberty"
her solo actcombines the themesof traditional Mandinga culture, whereby music and
song are usedto impart deep learning, with the suggestionthat the modified behaviour
(shesingsalong with rather than `calls'the tune) is in itself a form of reversion. Yet the
Black Woman's subduedsilenceis perhapsnot so perplexing in light of Guinean
president SekouToure's remarksat the time of Fidel Castro'svisit: words which
resonatewith the sentimentsof the thirteenth century Mandinga epic: "I havecome
back, and aslong as I breatheMali will never be in thrall - rather death than slavery"
(Niane, 1965: 56). A timelesssentiment echoing down through the agesand across
continents: `Ratherdeath than slavery,' `Patnao muerte.' The bleakly heroic language
of self-sacrificethat hasorganisedblack liberation strugglesthroughout history.
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CONCLUSION
It is dear that in the early 1970sslavenarrativesin official discursivepractice were built
upon certain abstractconceptsto do with gifting. For example, Cuban diplomacy in
West Africa, aswe haveseen,involved the ideaof gratitude for the blood `donated' by
slavesand their ancestorsfor the nationalist cause. Likewise, the strugglesand selfsacrificeof slaveswere commonly representedas the historic origins of Cuba's proud
tradiciön rebelde.However, theoristssuch asMarcel Mauss (1990 [19221) havealluded
to what may be consideredthe gift's darker side. According to this view, far from a
completely altruistic, disinterestedactivity, the true nature of gifting is to initiate, in a
veiled fashion, a relationship of exchange. In this manner, the gift disguisesthe true
motives of those engagedin the exchange(Hall, 2006: 191). We might also consider
the ramifications for post-slaverysocialrelations of Pierre Bourdieu's notion that the
gift, like the economy in general,is an exampleof "social practicesthrough which
systemsof domination/authority areestablishedand maintained" (ibid.). After 1959,
the self-sacrificeof slavesand their descendantswascompellingly representedasa gift to
the national project, thus implying a set of virtues - kindness,generosityand forgiveness
- that, since they are usually consideredthe prerogativesof power, performed an
ennobling function. However, nationalist discoursemadeno distinction betweenmoral
and political power, an ambivalencewhich servedto maintain an idealistic vision of the
slaveat the sameas it obscuredquestionsof socialjustice and equality. Subsequent
manifestationsof slavenostalgiain the public spherereflectedthis Janus-faced
articulation: nostalgiafor the slavein one direction, and in the other, nostalgia ofthe
slave.
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Slavesweresimultaneouslyengagedwith two struggles- againstdominance and
for belonging (Miller, 2008). The location of `circlesof memory' in the
cultural
productions of black Cubans is evidenceof how the strategiesof slavesand their
descendantshavevaried according to context. The lived experienceof exploitation and
insecurity demandedthat black men and women should make the most of the debased
conditions in which they found themselves.Consequently,a prominent survival
strategywasfor slavesto embed themselvessolidly in their societies,at times through
opportunism and manipulation. Furthermore, cultural pluralism hasbeen recognisedas
a central feature of West African identity that slavesbrought with them to the New
World, and thereforedistinct from the `dual consciousness'Frantz Fanon insightfully
ascribedto the subjugatedcolonial subject (ibid.). In the faceof ideological and political
mechanismsto impede solidarity along racial lines, the works of Giral, Guillen and
Morejbn exhibit this ancestralpropensity for seekingcommunity everywhere.
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1.2

THE PUBLIC LIVES OF SANTERfA
"hasta hablar en publico del negro era cosapeligrosa" (Ortiz, 2001).
"Los diosesmäs fuertes son los de Africa" (Esteban Montejo quoted in Barnet, 1966: 15).

On December17, everyyear sincetheRevolution,tensof thousandsof Cubansfrom acrosstheisland
make thejourney to worshipat the Santuariode SanLdzaro, an imposingwhite churchsituatednext
to thesite ofa former lepers'hospitalin El Rinc6n, a little town about35km from Havana. In
tribute to the biblical leperraisedfrom thedead by JesusChrist,somepilgrims drag themselves
along
theground towardstheholy shrine, while othersshufflealong - kneecaps
scrapingtheasphalt- in
personfed by theiconicfigure. ImagesofSan
mimicry of theabjecthumility and woundedness
Ldzaro, whosecounterpartin Cuba'sAfrican religionsis Babalu-Ayyi,depictan old man scantily
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dressedin rags,and on crutches,with legscoveredin sores,and often surroundedby still another
havetheAf ican and
symbolof miseryand wretchedness
-a pack of perroscallejeros.' Soperfectly
Christianfaiths bledinto eachother that it is oftenimpossibleto distinguishbetweenthosedevotees
who cometo attend the Yorubadeity and thosewho cometo honour theRoman Catholicsaint, and
this lack of distinction mayoften alsobeapplied at thelevelof the individual. Consequently,Ldzaro/
Babalu-Ayeis regardedas a saintfor all Cubans irrespective
of raceor cultural background,and the
exuberantoutpouringof religiousfaith exhibited eachyear on the dayof hisfestival reasserts
the
primary ofsyncreticreligiosity,asan activeparticipant informing thecomplexand fluid imagined

id 3S
community'of cubanad

35A notable featureof Cuban emigration, exile and resettlementoutside the island, particularly in the
United States,has been the popularity and durability of African `syncretic'religiosity within these
diasporic communities. For example, in I LoveLucy, the hugely popular 1950sAmerican comedy
show,
'Babalu' becamethe signaturesong of Santiago-born DesiderioAmaz y de Acha, a Cuban American
actor
and musician known as Desi Amaz. At a time of racial segregation,many of the millions of white
American viewerswould have beenscandalisedat the hinted miscegenationbehind the Spanish lyrics.

INTRODUCTION
Despite a tradition of resistanceto Catholic dogmatism and an associateddisregardfor
the clergy in general,from one historical period to the next, Cuba hasremaineda nation
of believers. In fact, religious beliefsweredeemedof sufficient social and cultural
significance in the earlyyearsof the Revolution for the government to assigna dedicated
staff and office within the ORI (Organizations Revoludonarias Integradas). In the
absenceof legal measuresprohibiting religiousworship, department head and AfroCuban lawyer FelipeCarneado'smain responsibilitiesrelated to the delicate
reconciliation of religious leaders'concernswith mandatesissuedby the Ministerio dc
Cultura (Ayorinde, 2004: 97). Yet, notwithstanding an official attitude of tolerance

When questioned, Amaz reportedly claimed the conga was 'a savageprayer to Changö, an African god of
war,' a responseconsideredby some critics to be evidenceof the performer's ignorance about santeria
(Ocasio, 2005: 104). However, it is equally feasiblethat Amaz's misleading responsesimply continued
the exotic `showboating' of the performance itself (seeAmaz, date unknown). The conga was basedupon
the following lyrics.
Yo quiero pedf
Que mi negra me quiera
Que tenga dinero
Y que no se muera
AY! Yo It quiero pedi a Babalü 'na negta muy
santacomo to que no tenga otto negro
Pa' que no se fuera.
Babalü
Babalü
Babalü aye
Babalü aye
Ta empezandolo vdorio
Que le hacemosa Babalü
Dame diez y sute vdas
Pa ponerk en Cruz.
Dame un cabo dc tabacomayenye
Y un jarrito de aguardiente,
Dame un poco dc dinero mayenye
Pä que me de la suerce.

[CHORUS]
(BaAdu,due unknown)
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towards spiritual practice, adoption of the Soviet methodology of scientific atheism in
the early 1970sgeneratedan atmosphereof hostility that, in turn, encourageda religious
variant of la doblecansor el doblemoral, that is, the public performance of conformity to
the prevailing ideology so asto avoid political or social censureof privately-held beliefs
and opinions (Dianteill, 2000: 11). Therefore, it is true to saythat the drive towards
institutionalisation of the Revolution, setin motion by the failure to reach governmental
targetsset for la zafra of 1970, had a profoundly transformativeimpact on all aspectsof
black cultural life, as burgeoning socialconformity createda new setof demandsand
anxieties. In the caseof Africa-derived belief practices,the government'sdesireto offer a
rigorous and comprehensivehistorical representationof Afro-Cuban culture, through
the scientific methodsof investigation, collection, cataloguing, and exhibition of
artefactsand other elementsof worship, meant that matters of religious rights became
uneasilyentangledwith the larger issueof race. Ethnographers'painstaking research
into what wereconsideredto be the final vestigesof a dying and anachronisticlifestyle,
associatedwith the decadenceof the old social and political order, provoked indignation
among those black Cubans for whom the religions servedasa still-vital tradition
connecting them to an original culture. For somebelievers,the modernist-atheist zeal to
historicisc and rationalisethe sacredjustifiably trailed disquieting whiffs of European
imperialism's `civilizing mission,' nowadaysdiscreditedas a disingenuousjustification
for indigenous and African enslavement. Most certainly that zealcontinued, and may
evenhave magnified, what over time hasbecomethe enduring feature of a fluctuating
discursivelegacysurrounding race, that is, the estrangement of the languages of
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culture and history. In order to focus the eye (and therebythe mind) on the
importance of this concept for the discussionthat follows, the antagonistic relationship
betweenthesetwo perspectiveshenceforwardin this chaptermanifests itself in the useof
different fonts for the cultural and historical segments.

INTERPRETATION, PERFORMANCE
In her essay 'Rethinking the Public Sphere,' Nancy Fraser put forward the concept of
'subaltern counterpublics' formed by repressed groups within a society, that operate as
"parallel discursive arenas where members [... ] invent and circulate counterdiscourses to
formulate oppositional interpretations of their identities, interests, and needs" (Fraser, 1990:
67). Whereas Fraser's reformulation of Jürgen Habermas' idea of the public sphere
specifically describes the characteristics of bourgeois society, the historically
counterdiscursive element in African religious syncretism allows for an analogous reading in
terms of Cuba's Marxist-Leninist example. At the same time, however, any stress upon the
referent 'counter,' activated by the ascription of oppositional interpretations to subaltern
discourses, runs the risk of inhibiting a more nuanced understanding of the function of
liminality in the sacred and social practices of Africa-derived religiosity. For, although la
doble cars generally carries the deceptive or sinister connotation of duplicity, African-based
religions throughout the diaspora share a common acceptance of, and indeed reverence for,
the idea of possession of a second 'head' or entity (whether a godlorisha or ancestral spirit),
for the purpose of accessing higher states of consciousness or wisdom (e.g., Blakely et al,
1994; Fernandez Olomos & Paravisini-Gebert, 1997). Doubleness, with this assigned
meaning of redoubling, is therefore perceived as the reinforcement of power - an idea that
finds expression in the widespread use of sacred masks in African healing and worship
ceremonies. One promising way to deepen our engagement with the concept of liminality,
that builds on Fraser's work, is to study what may be termed the systematic folklorisation of
Afro-Cuban themes after the Revolution according to two distinctive but intertwined
This ideabuilds on Kerwin Lee Klein's (1997) analysisof frontier mythology in the American
imaginary.
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conceptual frameworks, namely interpretive-public and performative-public. Performativepublic here refers to the threshold between the private (in the sense of the 'counterpublic' or
local community) and public spheres, while interpretive-public points to a process of romantic
reinterpretation.
Central to the interpretive-public approach is an understanding of the level of
interaction and sharing between folklore as a 'negotiated code' and individual and collective
social-cultural experiences (Hall, 1992: 137). For if, according to this view, a historical event
must first become a narrative event or story before it can become a "communicative event"
(ibid.: 129), we are called, for the purpose of our analysis, to consider the attributes of
language - i.e., form, content and intention - as a system of 'transformation.' In this light, we
might perceive folklorismo and most significantly its practitioners, the modem-day griots38
(journalists, directors, ethnographers and others), with respect to two additional models of
communication: the 'ritual or expressive' and the 'reception' models. Media theorist Denis
McQuail informs us that elemental to the first model is the function of satisfaction (the
pleasure principal) rather than any instrumental objective:
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Ritual or e)pressive communication depends on shared understanding and em otions. It is
celebratory, consummatory(an end in itself)and decorative rather than utilitarian in aim and it
often requires some element of'performance' for communication to be realized.
Communication is engaged in forthe pleasures ofreception as much as forany useful
purpose. The message of ritual communication is usuallylatentand ambiguous, depending
on associations and symbols thatare not chosen bythe participants butmade available in the
culture. Medium and message are usuallyhard to separate. Ritual communication is also
relatively limbless and unchanging. (2000: 52)

Meanwhile the second model, conceptualised by cultural theorist Stuart Hall, proposes that
meaning is attributed to media texts through a process of encoding and decoding:
Communication originateswithin media institutionswhose typical frameworks of meaning are
likely to conform to dominant power structures. Specific messages are ' encoded, ' often inthe
form of established oontentgenres [...] which have a face-value meaning and in-built
37This idea builds on Abrahams' description of the imaginative-community and the public-community
(1993:22).
3"The role of the Snot is part-historian and part-royal orator. Gnats act as intermediaries between
the
kings and the rest of the population: the griot has the power to speak, and the noble has the power to
act.
Since wider action requires the communication of the noble's will, the griot playsa crucial role in
motivating an entire population to coordinated effort" Qones,c.2003).

guidelines for interpretation by an audience. The media are approached bytheir audiences in
terms of 'meaning structures,' which have their origin in the ideas and experience of the
audience. (McOuail: 2002: 73)

Fundamental to Hall's theory is the assumption that media messages carry a
multiplicity of messages, and, furthermore, that individuals from different 'interpretive
communities' will extract different meanings from the range of densely ambiguous
messages. Both these models tap into important dimensions of the relationship between
cultural difference and cultural integrity, particularly with regard to folklorist Roger Abrahams'
perspective that nationalism and pluralism "come into conflict [... ] in places where there are
[ethnic] populations who are not in the ascendancy" (1993: 106). With this view in mind, I
propose the idea that efforts to construct a unifying official culture after the Revolution not
only involved the complex but critical negotiation of conflicting historical meanings (cultural
difference), but that these meanings were inextricably bound up with questions of heritage
and authenticity (cultural integrity).

THE REVOLUTIONON BLACKNESS
In 1972, five yearsafter Ernesto`Che' Guevarawas killed in the Bolivian jungle, and
appropriate to its designation as `The Year of SocialistEmulation,' Cuba joined
COMECON and began the processof loser collaboration with the European
communist nations. During the following year Fidel Castro'sadministration receiveda
string of important dignitaries from Czechoslovakia,Poland and Yugoslavia,
culminating in the August 1973 visit by Romanian leader Nicolae Ceausescu,during
which Cuba gained a sixty-five million dollar loan for a new cement factory (Mesa-Lago,
1978: 22). Soviet-stylesocialisationmoved beyond restructuring the economy,
however, to force a simultaneousre-evaluation of political doctrine. The Cuban
Communist Party (PCC) instructed its membership to criticise idealism and the
spontaneousdevelopmentof concieneiaas unscientific, in favour of the Soviet line that
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social consciousness
evolved in line with the material base(Mesa-Lago, 1978: 28).
Failure to reachidealistic agricultural and economicgoals thus prompted a reassessment
of the revolutionary project's overall progress,including the achievementof social ideals.
By this time institutional racism had officially been consignedto the scrap-heapof prerevolutionary history; however, by implication, Castro'sdeclaration, in August 1970,
that the revolution had entereda more sober and mature period, and his critical
reassessment
one month later regardingthe length of time required for profound
cultural change,brought into focus the generalstateof social (including race) relations:
Perhapsour major idealism has beento believe that a societywhich hasscarcelyleft the
shell of capitalism could enter, in one bound, into a society in which everyonewould
behavein an ethical and moral manner. (Fidel Castro quoted in Mesa-Lago, 1978: 26)

Negative reappraisalof Guevara'sidealistic formulation of the `new man,' together with
an emphasison the relationship betweeneconomic structuresand social problems,
reintroduced a narrative of `retroversion'into official discourse,that consideredrace
consciousness
as an archaicform of racism.39 With greatermaterial development,so
went the argument, socio-cultural prejudicesof all kinds were bound to diminish.
In his analysisof the conflict betweenraceand radicalism in the United States,
Wilson Record noted:
The Communist party is a bureaucratically controlled power center; becauseit is also a
monolithic structure, it must necessarilypoliticize all aspectsof life. Negro art,
literature, theatre, or sports can claim no pluralistic valuesin themselves.They are

refersto a phraseor sentence
-" I borrow this tens from narratology,accordingto which retroversion
that
madethe beginningof a character's
usuallylengthyanddetailedrecollectionof pastevents.
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judged in terms of their contribution to the realization of immediate- and vaguely
ultimate - Party goals.40(1971: 292)

Applying Record'stheory to Cuba, we should anticipate that during periods of
diminished Soviet influence, the Revolution's insistenceon a purely class-basedanalysis
of racewould cedeto a more balancedview that took into account the myriad ways that
colour prejudice operated within society. Conversely,at times of stricter conformism,
forms of racism
we would expectto find black Cubans' ability to addresssystemic
severelyimpaired. The government'sofficial position, which assertedthat racial
distinctions had been displacedalongsidethe removal of classdivisions, meant that black
Cubanswere unableto useraceto demonstratethe existenceof economic and social
divisions that correspondedto racial difference (Hernandez, 2002: 1137,1143).
How this conflation of race awareness
with racial discrimination impacted on
black Cubanswas demonstratedat the time of the World Cultural Congressin January
1968, when a group of black artists and intellectuals, responding to what they felt would
be an incomplete representationof the national art sceneby the overwhelmingly white
Cuban delegation,sought to presenta position paper on raceand art. Carlos Moore
reports that, at a meeting with the Minister for Culture a few daysbefore the event,
membersof the group wereroundly chastisedfor inciting racial divisions. Three were
immediately arrestedWalterio Carbonell, Nicolas Guillen Junior and Wichy el Negro
homes for the duration of the Congress(1991:
- while others were confined to their

I Although Record's basicassessmentholds validity, we must not overlook the pioneering contribution
of
the Cuban Communist Party to debateson hr cuesti6nnegnzat the First Latin American Communist
Conference held in BuenosAires, 1929. For an interesting and detailed account of this effort we Ricardo
Melgar Bao's study, 'Rearmandola memoria: El prima debatesocialistaacercadc nuestros
afroamericanos'(2007).
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308-309). Moore claims that in eachcasethe level of punishment was determined by
the perceivedmilitancy or stridency of the accused,with thosemost disposedtowards
reconsiderationof their original position receiving the lighter sentences.He also reports
that in later months a number of the artists were granted positions in government
agencies(ibid.: 310).
A noteworthy aspect of the so-called Movimiento Black Power, 41which had
started to emerge spontaneously and casually around the time of the World Congress
incident, is the easewith which it was crushed by the government in 1971. Likewise,
the `Afro-Cuban Study Groups' that had begun to form in 1974 were hastily disbanded
after a series of police raids and mass arrests (Moore, 1991: 316; Martinez Fure,
interview, 8 May 2008). I attribute this apparent fragility to the relative isolation of
both movements from the mass of black Cubans, and to their failure to develop outside
Havana, with an interest
a small collection of black artists and thinkers, mainly based in
in certain extraneous forms of West African diasporic culture. As such, it is likely that
outside Havana, black intellectuals manifested a lessself-consciously Afrocentrist
42 Ethnologist
and art
response to the pressuresof Soviet-inspired social conformity.

historian Raul Miyares Ruiz, for instance,hasno recollection of similar groups or

41Carlos Moore's controversial term for a social phenomenon that has beenverified by other witnesses
(such as Rogelio Martinez FurE) although not designatedin the samemanner.
42A compelling reasonfor this idea relatesto Havana's position within the 'zona blanca' of Cuba's
imaginary atlas of ethnicity describedby Santiago historians RafaelDuharte Jimenez and Elsa Santos
Garda (1998: 203) in their analysisof enduring racial prejudices on the island. The identified `white
Ciego de Avila, Camaguey,Las
zone' includes the provinces of Pinar del R%, La Habana, Villa Clara,
Tunas y Holguin, regionswhich due to the paucity of plantations historically had very low slave
de
habitantes son blancos.'
populations, and where the researchersfound 'en la actualidad la mayoria sus
de
Guantinamo.
It may be assumed
In contrast, the `zona negra' comprisesMatanzas, Santiago Cuba and
`zona
blanca,
'
due
isolation,
likely to seek
intellectuals
Afro-Cuban
to
their
greater
are
more
within
a
that
drawing greater
for
blest
cultural
expression,
whilst
simultaneously
scrutiny and
out and construct outlets
'
more pressureto conform socially than thoseresiding in the'zona negra.
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movementsbeing formed in his native Santiagodc Cuba. Whilst awarein his young
adulthood of the routine, but clandestine,performanceof African-based religious
ceremoniesduring the 1970s,Miyares Ruiz pointedly emphasisedthat the secretive
atmospheresurrounding such rituals was solely in reactionto fluctuating official
interpretations of the scientific atheist ideology, and not out of any overt concern to
safeguardblack culture. Religion had come under attack, but not Cuba's African
heritage. In fact, Miyares Ruiz stressed,eversince the original ethnographic studies
conducted by FernandoOrtiz, the African dynamic in Cuban culture and identity,
though embattled and undervalued in official discoursebefore 1959, had never been
disputed in the society-at-large. Consequently,the back-to-Africa imperative, advanced
by black cultural and political movementsin the United Kingdom, the United States
and other nations of the West African Diaspora,which strove to tie racial consciousness
heavily-Africanised
to African cultural expressions,held scantrelevancefor an already
Afro-Cuban population (Miyares Ruiz, interview, 2008). On the one hand, Miyares
Ruiz's statementscan be read asa rejection of Black Nationalism's fervid grasping after
African roots in terms of an appropriate strategyfor the Cuban situation, yet his
emotionally poignant memories of the redemptivepower of reggaemusic, aboveall the
protest songsof Bob Marley and the Wailers, alerted this author to the possibility of a
deepervein of consciousness
which drew (and still draws)Afro-Cubans into the cultural
formations which Paul Gilroy hasdescribedas "communities of interpretation and
43
sentiment (1993: 201).

u In the courseof usual conversationswith black Cubans, this author registeredon numerous occasions
similarly emotive reminiscencespertaining to Marlys music that hinted at connections to a wider
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FOLK CULTURE AND THE NEW MAN
From the 'interpretive-public' perspective, the process of folklorisation instituted under Fidel
Castro's government emerged from the political repertoire of the quinquenio gris, considered
retrospectively as a period of cultural impoverishment - una epoca pobre. This widely-held
view reasserts a traditional propensity in Western nations to equate Aficanness with
impoverishment at many levels, including resources; landscape and the environment; social
organization; cultural and aesthetic sophistication; morality; and even consciousness. The
nationalist bent of revolutionary cultural policy, however, had encouraged the creation and
rediscovery of authentic Cuban forms of expression to counterbalance dominating influences
from the United States and Europe, a perspective which radically re-categorised the
Republican (neo-colonial) period as an era of cultural impoverishment.
Roger Abrahams informs us that measures to promote a politics of culture based on
nationalist perspectives per se invoke a higher principle of rebellion:
Folk culture stands in contrastat every level with the construction ofofficial culture, even in
those situations in which reigning political ideologies are said to derive from das volk, or the
common man. (1993: 6)

The central problem for nationalist folklore in the Cuban case was that it inspired two
distinctive oppositional imaginaries: on the one hand, a space of resistance to American neocolonialism, and, on the other, the drive to eradicate ideas of white supremacy, indirectly
connected with neo-colonialism, but also deeply ingrained in the national psyche. Inasmuch
as it defined a set of preconditions for greater revolutionary conciencia, 'Che' Guevara's
concept of 'the new man' had forged a link between these two oppositional elements by
integrating "the individual thematic and the collective thematic" (Auge, 1995: 62) of race and
nation in one symbolic figure, while at the same time, capturing the transformative power of
vemacularity. I detect something of the revolutionary project's vernacular vigour or thrust, at
least at the socioeconomic level, in Abrahams' description of "the conservationist mood that
seeks to resist consumption and to privilege recycling, remodelling, renovating, repairing,
restoring, customizing, and humanizing mass-produced objects and environments" (1993: 6).
(diasporic)community. Although anecdotal,this evidenceis not without merit in the contextof our
descriptionof subtler(imagined)socialconstructions.
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Spatially, this concept of vemacularity was reinforced by the ideological centring of Cuba
libre in ei campo (Kapcia, 2000: 141). Thus, in a manner redolent of early Romanticism's
celebration of all things pastoral, qualities associated with the campesino lifestyle, such as
frugality and unselfishness, became exalted as noble revolutionary virtues. as In part, this
may be traced back to the personal experiences of the Sierra Maestra guerrilla fighters who
had dwelled among, and shared the lives of, the peasants who had rallied to their cause.
Observing at first hand, and for an extended period, the day-to-day struggles of
impoverished villagers, who had generously created spaces for lodging and had shared food
and other provisions with the band of bearded strangers, it was easy for the revolutionaries
to merge understandable feelings of indebtedness and gratitude with a kind of essentialist
socio-political reading of their hosts' modes of life. In time this essentialist typology would
duly be extended to all members of Cuba's economically marginalised sector,
overwhelmingly composed of blacks and mulattos. However, a kindred strain of
Romanticism touched even those revolutionaries who had not lived the mountain story, such
as photo-joumalist Ernesto Femändez Nogueras, who had documented the revolutionary
project beginning in its earliest days.
A colleague of Alberto Korda, the photographer responsible for the iconic image of
'Che' gazing towards la victoria entitled 'Guerrillero Heröico,' Femändez Nogueras, in the
course of our conversation about Cuba and Africa, bade me to keep in mind that he and his
contemporaries hail from la generaciön josemartiano =muy romäntico, muy sentimental"
(interview, 2008). The Revolution, he reminisced, only heightened this tendency towards
sentimentality and romanticism. Deeply inspired by the American photo-essay magazine
Life, Femfindez, and his colleagues Korda, Salas, Corrales, Joya, and others, captured on
film not only the misery of the countryside prior to the Revolution, but produced the inspiring
images of social improvements, in sanitation and housing, nutrition and education which
appeared in the pages of magazines like Cuba and Cuba Intemacional (see fig. 3 to 6).

44The five major preceptsof the early Romantic period that transformed Europeanperceptions are: (1)
Imagination as the primary faculty for reading the symbolic world and comprehending dualism; (2) The
elevation of Nature, especiallyas a counterforce to socialartifice; (3) High value attributed to symbolism
and myth; (4) The importance of the individual; and (5) Emphasison emotions in general, and
(1ntmductionto Romanticism,2001).
specifically intuition and instinct
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FIGURE 3. Before the Revolution: Impoverished and unsanitary housing conditions

in the slums surrounding

Havana.
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FIGURE

4. After the Revolution:
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FIGURE 6. After the Revolution:

Smiling
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poses

before huge

1962.

steaming
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The act of photographic documentation served as a means to connect individual Cubans to a
historical project that transcended ethnic and cultural divisions by introducing key metaphors
of cultural integrity, in other words, what it meant to be both Cuban and revolutionary:
Photographywas judged to be the most direct and convincing medium of"reality, " by contrast,
art - meaning all other known artistic manifestations -was necessary butcarefully sifted,
given its frequent role in the conscience. Photographyand art therefore took separate paths.
The former became the image of the Revolution, published full-page in the main dailies,
shown widelyin movie theatres and promoted in commemorative travelling exhibitions as part
of the so-called'Joumeys in solidaritywith Cuba, ' sponsored byCuban diplomatic
headquarters in every comer. (Wride & Viives, 2001: 96)

By this means, the self-confessedly sentimental or romantic ways in which photographers
like Fembndez Nogueras viewed and represented the social transformations sweeping the
country became a sort of visual argot through which Cubans read and made sense of the
revolutionary process. Since black Cubans, as a group, had experienced the most dramatic
changes to their material conditions as a result of the Revolution, images that narrated
aspects of their particular story, such as the destruction of shantytowns, conveniently served
as allegories for the entire nation's efforts at social and political reconstruction.
However, national allegories may unite at the same time as they highlight divisions
between social groups, and this simply because, as in the case offered by the aforementioned example, not every Cuban had lived in a slum or in conditions of extreme poverty
prior to January 1959. While photographs such as those shown here assisted in the
construction of national memories through their dissemination and broadcast (because
mediated images intrinsically belong to the masses), the deep pathos they evoked was
instrumental in creating a sense of social responsibility in those Cubans who had not
escaped the slums. Yet this notion of responsibility implicitly endowed those more affluent
Cubans, whose struggles had benefited their poorer compatriots, with a sense of moral
largesse, at the same time as it raised the expectation that those on the receiving end should
be subject to enduring feelings of indebtedness which, in effect, relegated them to an
indefinite subordinated social context. Hence the emotive content of these photographs
carries the dilemma of relativism, appearing differently depending on whether we are
concerned with ideology or the wider relationships among unequal individuals.
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THE SCIENTIFICATION OF FOLKLORE
Interestingly, folkloristics in Cuba departed from a more generalconnotation of popular
45
culture to signify, almost exclusively,Africa-derived forms. According to this
convention, the pre-eminent national institution of popular culture, the Conjunto
Folklorico National, establishedin 1962 as part of the drive to rehabilitate the traditions
of previously marginalised groups,from the outset presenteda repertoire of danceand
musical performancesbasedon Africa-derived religious practices. Founded by AfroCuban musicologist and ethnographerRogelio Martinez Fure, who had studied under
both FernandoOrtiz and ArgeliersLeon, together with Mexican choreographerRodolfo
ReyesCones, the Conjunto Folklörico, sinceits first performancein Matanzasin the
early 1970s,quickly earneda worldwide reputation for high production values,evenas
detractorscriticised the theatricalisedrepresentationsof sacredritual (Ayorinde, 2004:
113). Martinez Fure belongedto a new generationof ethnographic researchers,
including RafaelLopezValdes and JesusGuanche,affiliated with the Departamento de
Etnologia of the Institute de CienciasSociales,createdin 1973 to replacethe Instituto
dc Etnologia y Foldore. Somemembersof the Departamento de Etnologia underwent
training in the Soviet Union, which had a profound influence on their work. All were
encouragedto apply the methodology of scientific atheism to the study of Cuba's
African roots, with the result that, just as in the era of Afrocubanismo during the 1920s
and subsequently
and the 1930s,featuresof Afro-Cuban culture wereassessed
designatedas fit or unfit for the nationalist project. As Christine Ayorinde writes:

45This is generally attributed to the tremendous social influence of researchinto Afro-Cuban religions by
Lydia Cabrera, Fernando Ortiz and Rene Lachatefierf. Seethe introduction to this study for details of the
historical context of theseearly ethnographic investigations, and alsoWirtz (2007), especiallypp. 63-66.
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"What is clearis that folklorists and cultural theoristswere engagedin a delicate
balancingact: the enchantment and wisdom of Afro-Cuban mythology was to be
extolled while at the sametime the negativeand alienating aspectsof Afro-Cuban
religious beliefswere to be revealed"(2004: 110).
`Lasimigenes del sol en el folclore cubano' by JesusGuanche was published in
the influential monthly magazineRevoluciöny Cultura in the Spring of 1975, and, while
admittedly lengthy, the introduction is worth reproducing here in full for its incisive
presentationof the motivations and ideological principles which guided revolutionary
mythmakerssuch as its author during this period:
El presentetrabajo, del que reproducimos una pequefia parte sintetizada,
constituye una necesidadde sistemizaciönpara el estudio cientifico sobre lasartes
plästicas en el arte popular cubano: Folclore, como parte integrante de nuestracultura
a partir de la influencia de elementosexternosy de la confirmaciön nueva de elementos
autöctonos que necesitanservalorizados,al igual que se ha venido hacienda con las
tradiciones, el teatro, la danza y la müsica popular de donde podemoscitar innumerable
autores,con el Dr. Fernando Ortiz a la cabeza.
No es el hecho de reconocervaloresplästicosinherentes a nuestro arte popular;
sino analizar de dönde proceden, como se insertan en nuestra cultura, como son
deformadosy subvaloradospor el capitalismo y como hoy, producto de nuestra
Revoluciän, seconvierten en un reto para la investigaciöncientifica: el de situar en su
lugar histörico una fuente interminable de creaciönplästicapopular, productos de una
toma de conciencia real de dichos valores.
Este trabajo es solo un pequefio inicio que no pretende dar conclusiones
definitorias; pero si, contribuir a sentar pautaspara la sistemizaciönfutura de este
ämbito cultural no estudiado ya la vez aportar, consecuamente,elementosque han
participado en la integraciön de nuestranacionalidad. (Guanche, 1975: 34, emphasisin

original)
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The referenceto Fernando Ortiz "a la cabeza"which comesat the end the first
of
paragraphactsasan oblique signpost to the Afro-Cuban context of the article. In fact,
were we to replace`folclore' with `Africa' in the phrase"Foldore, como parte integrante
dc nuestracultura," it would be easyto imagine the words issuing from the
pen of the
father of Cuban ethnography himself."" Despite the fact that, asI have
mentioned, by
the mid-1970s folklore had generallybecomesynonymouswith Afro-Cuban culture,
Guanche,like Ortiz more than twenty yearsbeforehim, laboured under similar
sociopolitical intentions, that is, to align of icanla with nationalism.
It is important to clarify the matter of context at this juncture, sinceI do not
wish to exaggeratethe significanceof Afro-Cuban or African themeswith respectto the
wider culture. In fact, a surveyof the editorial content in Revoluciöny Cultura during
the first half of 1975 finds only isolated referencesto el tema negro,and among thesethe
overwhelming majority relate to music: for example,an interview in April with soneros
Feliz Chappotin and Miguelito Cuni (Revolutiony Cultura, 1975), and Leonardo
Acosta's(1975) `Constelaciöndel Caribe in the May issue. The January edition notably
departed from this tendency with a reviewof the Conjunto Dramätico dc Oriente,
whosetheatrical repertoire featuredplays that referencedAfrica-derived religious
practicesand mythology, including Raüt Pomares'celebratedand popular, `De como na
pompa bajo a Santiagode pedestal(Boudet, 1975a).47 The Soviet/Europeaninfluence

' See,for example, Ortiz's La of iamla de la msiricafohflSrica de Cuba (1950).
47JoseMiller (2008) writes:
En 1974 cl Conjunto Dramlitioo de Oriente, que habfa dado inicio en 1961, sufärfa
una
consolidacibn absolutade un mEtodo de ctraciön cdectiva noci& adoptado. Seestrenaba`De
cömo Santiago Apöstd puso los pies en la tiara', sobre d texto de Raül Pomaresy la direction
de Ramiro Herrero. Seadoptaba, definitivamente d "teatro de rdaciones", recuperado del
carnavalsantiagueno,como linca dc trabajo que permitirfa romper con el modo cläsico de
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on Cuban `high' culture remainedstrong throughout the secondhalf of the year:July's
issue,a specialedition dedicatedto the thirtieth anniversaryof `la derrota del fascismo
en Europa,' focusedexclusivelyon Europeanssuch as German playwright Bertolt
Brecht, or on Russianpoetsand authors,with no spaceat all devoted to Africa or AfroCuban culture, and September'sVietnam issuereplicatedthis pattern. In fact, of ican{a
in any guiseonly appearedtwice in this period - in the August and Septemberissues.
The former compriseda specialedition dedicatedto EastGerman and Soviet writers,
perhapsconceivedasa supplementto include thoseomitted in July, and the latter
commemoratedthe Afio International dc la Mujer. RosaIleana Boudet's (1975b)
account of touring the Escambraymountains, `Creaciönpopular,' which appearedin the
August issue,employsthe romantic-pastoralterminology of contemporary Africanist
discourseto narrateeventssurrounding the author's `discovery'of an isolatedchoral
black and mixed-race
group, `El coro dc laves,' (a photograph of the predominantly
Cubans comprising the group accompaniesthe piece) whilst traversingthe sharp peaks
and deepvalleys of the south-centralregion of the island. As a celebration of the organic
developmentof authentic culture, the piececonforms to the conventional taxonomy
that regardedsyncretismas a manifestation of cubanidad. The following month's
commemorativewomen's issuepublished FranciscoA. Pardeiro's(1975) essay,`Mujeres
en la lucha antiesdavistaen Cuba.' The piecedetailsat substantiallength the

escenifiraciön y dar entrada a corrientes vanguardistasdel teatro contemporäneo, como la
procedentede Brecht. Ei montaje resultö de alta calidad sobre la basede una excelente
escenografia,müsica soneray carnavalescay un rico y agil movimiento escEnico.Sc removiö la
comuniraciön actor/espectador,paradar lugar al cambio de los propios actoresya la
participacidn activa de los que recibfan el mensaje.Nacia un tipo de trabajo de necesidades
expresivasdel pueblo que implicaba como escenariolos barrios en que habia surgido la relaciön
o, al menos,d contacto directo con escenariosabiertos, como las callesy plazas.
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contribution of enslavedAfrican women to the emancipatorycauseand featuresa
Congolesestatueof a femalefigure as the prominent lead image. However, this
abstract,
stylized and `Africanised'representationof the black femalebody contrastsstarkly with
the rest of the illustrations - lush, romantic, more naturalistic images,almost exclusively
of white women - taken from fine art paintings and sketches. Further on in the same
issuea single desultory photograph of black women performing a dancefor Yemayäat
the seashoreillustrates a generalarticle on dance (Revolutiony Cultura, 1975b). To sum
up, of the twelve issuesof the important cultural magazinethat were published in 1975,
eachcomprising betweeneighty and ninety pagesof content, an inconsequential
minority of the articlesand featuresis in any way related to black Cuban culture.
Moreover, blacknesswaswritten, within thesepages,asa very narrow and rigidlydefined subplot, perhapslittle more than background detail, to the grander,more vivid
tale of the Revolution's re-shapingand reinterpretation of European culture.

BLACKNESS AS A CULT VALUE
Once poor, illiterate Afro-Cubans had become identified in the national imaginary as carriers
of folklore, those blacks conceptually connected to the land in small and self-enclosed
communities (for instance palenques) became sacralised along with the landscape they
inhabited.48 What must be kept in mind, however, is that under conditions of social and
political subservience, public representations of sacralised objects (including, in this case,
individuals) tend to reform in accordance with the 'ritual-expressive' model of communication
already mentioned. In the case of impoverished black Cubans, this meant that their sacred
status at the level of political ideology - or 'cult value' - slipped into a more uneasy modality

481 use `sacralised'here to mean reinscription into the national myth or `sacredstory.'
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of expression (a renegotiated 'exhibition value') in the media.49 What happened was that the
association of blackness with a set of characteristics connected to the land and nature
confined its mediated expression to what the 'ritual-expressile' model defines as celebratory,
consummatory and decorative, and furthermore subjected Afro-Cubans to a form of 'deep'
stereotyping in the public sphere.50 By 'deep stereotypes' I am explicitly referring to the
following set of common traits shared by all ethnic groups designated as folk:

1. Earthiness and naturalness (including in a more derogatory direction,
reinterpreted to mean savage, backward, uncultured, animalistic).
2. A strong sense of cooking and eating, but not related to refinement.
3. A way of speaking that is plain and unembellished (translated, in negative
terms, to mean "murdering the language" or forms of unintelligible speech.
4. A basic fecundity and a liberated attitude toward matters sexual
(reinterpreted, negatively, as a deficiency in the rules of sexual access, a
failure to exert moral control, etc. ). (Adapted from Abrahams, 1993: 28)
While it exceeds the scope of this study to provide more detailed analysis of how these
stereotypes were represented in the public sphere, the point I would like to emphasise is
that, according to these terms, a Cuban of any colour or cultural background could (and can
still) operate socially, that is to say publicly, in line with the vernacular ideal through the
'performance' of any or all of the above characteristics. Of course, unless the individual in
question is black or, synonymously, is from the land, the performance holds no purpose
beyond the symbolic: in other words, it carries no transcendental value in the sense implied
by 'performative-public.' Instead, the display has more to do with the ability to translate one
set of cultural codes into another for a purposive objective (often theatrical, or otherwise
connected to entertainment) in the manner of interpretation (see fig. 7).

49Thenotions of `cult value' and `exhibition value' were developed by Walter Benjamin in his influential
essay`The Work of Art in the Age of Mechanical Reproduction,' which appearsin the collection
Illwrinationr (1999).
50Abrahams employs the term `deep' to highlight the coexistenceof various characteristicsin
combination.
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FIGURE 7.

White actor from the Conjunto Dramitico de Oriente playing the role of Esteban Montejo, jEI Cimarron.,

RACISM AND AFRICANIA
In the early to mid-1970s, David Booth carried out a singular and comprehensive study
of the racial situation in Cuba. Of the myriad ways in which racial discrimination still
be the most deeply embedded
operated on the island, Booth found "private racism" to
and the "most heavily mystified" (Booth, 1976: 172). He attributed this to the complex
nature of the `color-class system of discrimination' particular to societies in Cuba and
Brazil. One of the most interesting aspects of Booth's findings was that these systems of
racial classification, bequeathed by plantation slavery, in no way undermined the power
African-based religiosity continued to hold for all Cubans, beginning in the decades
after slavery when large numbers of Whites of all social classesbecame practitioners of
santeria and pa&. Calling attention to the continuous impact on Cuban culture and
society of Africa-derived religions, Booth observed:
Among modern specialistson the "transculturation" of African beliefs and religious
practicesin the New World, there is a consensusthat, in spite of being, and remaining
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during slavery,one of the "whitest" societiesof Plantation America, Cuba is one of the
most striking examplesof continuing African cultural influence in the region. (1976:
151)

As is generallyacknowledged,someAfrican religious cult activity was actively
repressedby the government in the early 1970s(C. Moore, 1991: 102; R. Moore, 2006:
208; Morales, 2007). With this in mind, CarlosMoore's claim that the repressive
black Cubans were
policiessprang from the government'sfailure "to understandthat
indeed the embodiment of a distinct culture" (1991: 102), nonetheless,servesto
highlight someof the limitations of interpreting the Cuban situation within the
framework of the North American race model. For it appearsto me that underlying
Moore's view is the troubling assertionthat the `separate-but-equal'raceideology of the
United States,becauseit had led to the establishmentof the black church asa powerful
social organiserand given rise to long-standing black political organisationssuch as the
NAACP and the Urban League,demonstratedthe superior racial sensitivity of that
Yet, given the brutal
nation's white rulers in comparisonwith the Cuban government.
s' it seemsmore likely that
suppressionof Afro-Cubans' efforts to organisein the past,
the measuresreflected the revolutionary government'sacutesensitivity to black Cubans'
frustration at the failure of racial policies to lead to socialequality. Similarly, we might
fearsof an a priori link betweenthe
consider to what extent officials' reactions reflected
formations) and the full-blown
expressionof black culture (above all within social
haslingered in Cuban society
expressionof black political nationalism - an anxiety that
sinceslaveemancipationwas first debated.

51For examplethe 1912 massacreof membersof the PIC. SeeHelg (1995) for a full account.
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In any event, while the existenceof a deliberatepolicy to eliminate organisations
that could potentially manipulate black discontent - and thus encouragedivisions
amongst the populace- remains contested,it behovesus to consider the consequences
of undermining the value ofAfrica-derived religions for the reinforcement of
associationsbetween blacknessand uncivilised culture in the national imaginary. In this
regard,efforts to encourageAfro-Cubans to limit their range of Africanist cultural
expressioncontributed to the maintenanceof a pre-existingnegativeequation in Cuban
between black identity and a
society-a leftover from the colonial and Republicaneras dualistic notion of blackness
capacity for progressand civilisation. The highly complex,
as, on the one hand, carrier of nationalist cultural referencepoints, and, on the other,
oppositional (that is, againstwhite privilege) expressionofAfricanness, motivated
Cubansof all racesto suspectthe presenceof the latter in manifestationsof the former.
Subsequently,the few black Cubanswho did speakout on issuesof racewere in turn
labelled racists"becauseof the ideologicalequivalencedrawn betweendiscussingthe
(Hernandez, 2002: 1144).
taboo subjectand performing an act of discrimination"

ONCE THE HEAD REJOINS THE BODY...
In his cinematic narrative of slavery, El ofro Francisco, Sergio Giral illustrates the dual
potentialities - for duplicity or empowerment - which inhabit New World articulations of West
African cultures with deft directorial finesse. The concept of 'performative-community' is
evoked, in particular, at two important turning-points at the level of dramatic denouement. At
a key moment in the film, Andre Lucumi, the spiritual leader of the slave community, 'rides' by literally mounting the back of -a worshipper who has been possessed by one of the
warrior onshas. The two form a specimen of double-headed totem pole or channel of sacred
ancestral power. In an African tongue, the embodied oisha utters his counsel, which Andre
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Lucumi in turn translates into the vernacular Spanish (bozal) which the slaves have
developed to communicate across divisions of tribal and regional origin. The slaves are
exhorted to rise up against their captors in revenge for the desecration of the body of Crispin,
a proud cimarrdn who had been hunted down and killed, his corpse subsequently returned to
the finca and mutilated in the presence of the other slaves, in contempt of traditional African
beliefs regarding the afterlife.52 The second scene which attracts our attention takes place at
an earlier point in the drama, when Crispin and the other maroons take flight from the
plantation. The escape plan is set in motion under the cover of music and dance, as the
men pretend to participate in one of the secular and recreational gatherings permitted, and in
many cases encouraged, by the slave-owners. Through a series of encoded gestures glances, nods and jerks - masquerading as dance moves, the cimanones relay to each
other their plans for insurrection.
According to the performative-community view the first scene portrays the epistemic
violence (desacralisation or desecration) that African-based religious practices suffered as
cult value was replaced with exhibition value in the public sphere, effectively severing the
head (poiesis) from the body (mimesis) of Afro-Cuba. What remains is the "celebratory" yet
meaningless drumming and shuffling of the escape scene. Through Giral's representation
we recognise how the folklorisation of Afro-Cuban themes was experienced as a repressive
process of cultural deracination that enforced a synthetic separation of the African imago
mundi or worldview from its performativity.53 The film seems to make the case for enforced
separation as a deliberate repressive tactic because, once the head rejoins the body (poetry
re-nscribed into action), the effects are incendiary. Defiance is intrinsic to poetry. What I
mean to suggest by this is that the reinsertion of poetry (by which I mean an African
cosmology) into performance conjures a space of transcendence that folkloric display lacks.
This is because 'poetry rises towards the universal" (Ricoeur, 2003: 44). As such, poetry
diverges from the historical perspective through the ordering principle of poetic composition:

52Slavesbelieved that they could return to their villagesafter death provided their corpseswere prepared
according to certain religious rites.
setAfrican woridview here refersto an aggregatesystemof referencefor the philosophical systems
of
different, mainly sub-Saharan,African peoples. While the term may seemuncomfortably broad
to some
readers,I have confidently relied on the analysisand comparativestudiesof severalesteemedAfricanist
scholars,including John S. Mbiti (1969,1970 and 1975) and Noel Q. King (1986).
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it is this function of ordering that allows us to say that poetry is `more philosophic j... ] than
history. ' History recounts what has happened, poetry what could have happened" (ibid. ).
Or, is yet to happen.

RACE ON FILM: A SHORTOVERVIEW
Scholarly emphasison the 1970s as a time of loser economic, cultural, political and
ideological cooperation with the Soviet Union has often overshadowedUnited Statesbasedaggressionas a motivating factor in the national drive for greatersocialcohesion.
For Cuban sociologist and political analyst Esteban Morales, the spate of chemical,
biological and other terrorist attackswhich beganin 1971 amounted to a full-scale "war
of aggression"that further intensified the alreadydeepeningsilenceon racial issues:"el
las fuerzas
tema racial pasö entonces a ser consideradocomo algo que podia dividir a
debian ser enfrentadas" (2007: 2). sa
revolucionarias ante las dificiles batallas que
Michael Chanan has described cinema's unique ability to break Cuba's "culture of
hasalwaysenjoyed a position of relative
silence" (2004: 208), and it is true that ICAIC
brief assessment
of the limited
autonomy in the field of cultural production. However, a
number of films releasedbetween 1970 and 1975 on el tema negrorevealsthat, even in
this less-restricted environment, pre-existing social structures determined cultural
films in this category, ten
content and not the other way round. Of the twelve
comprisedshort films with running lengths of under thirty minutes (in fact half of these
ran for ten minutes or less),and eight were documentaries- either profiles of musicians
54Incidents ranged from a devastatingCIA-orchestrated outbreak of swine fever in 1971 to the single
most violent attack of the decade,the blowing-up of a Cubana airlines passengerplane on 6 October
1976, which killed 73 on board including the entire Cuban fencing team (Blum, 2004: 188-191). Cuban
del terror" (2006: 7), the start of a threescholarJoseLuis Mendez Mendez refersto 1974 as "El preludio
Cuban interests in
year period during which extremists reportedly carried out 202 attacksagainst
twentythree different countries.
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such as Benny More, Quf bueno canto usted (1973), or recordings of dance
performances, Okantomi (1974) and Sulkary (1974). As a matter of fact, through
Santiago Alvarez's acknowledgment, when quizzed on his professionalcontribution to
the revolutionary project as head of ICAIC's newsreelproduction, that for him there
was no difference between art and politics, we enter an understandingof the processby
which political and ideological currentsof the day implicitly took on aestheticforms.

AN AFRICANISTPERSPECTIVEON DE CERTA MANERA
In this climate, SaraGomez, the country's first female film director, was forced to
abandonher documentarieson the persistenceof racism in post-revolutionary Cuba."
However, against more subduedopposition shesucceededin treating the themesof race
and marginalisationin a quasi-fictional style in her only full-length feature,De cierta
mantra. A life-long asthmatic, on June 2,1974 Gomez died beforecompleting the final
edit; however,her mentor and collaborator Tomas Gutierrez Alea oversawthe final
production process,and was instrumental in securingthe controversialfilm's releasein
1977.56De cierta maneraappliesan experimental cinematic methodology - the
montage-juxtaposition of documentary footageand voice-overtrackswith fictional film
sequences- to portray the complex and complicatedlove-affair betweentwo Cubansde
color,Mario and Yolanda. The resulting effectmirrors the ruptures and connections,
continuities and discontinuities, of the revolutionary societyin flux. Yolanda, a

ssThe truth regardingthe circumstancesinvolved in the delay in the film's releasehave beenvariously
debated, acknowledgedand denied: the present claim is basedon information recounted by Michael
Chanan (personalcommunication, 2007), as well as drawn from his book, Cuban Cine na, 2004: 8.
w For interesting commentary bya significant number of experts and analystson the production
and
legacyof De aorta manens,as well as anecdotesregarding the filmmaker's life and work
seethe special
edition of Clneta6ano, Sumario 1989, edited by Antonio Conte.
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schoolteacherfrom a middle-dass backgroundwho hastaken up a new post in a
marginalisedcommunity, startsa relationship with Mario, a local factory-worker raised
amid cultural valueswhich Yolanda finds alien. G6mez stitchesscenesof Africa-derived
religiosity here and there, seeminglyat random, throughout the entire length of the film.
Whereasthe religions carry the motif of timelessness
(or, alternately, resistanceto
change),elsewherein the film instability and transformation abound. Old, dilapidated
buildings are razed to the ground to make way for modern structures;
workers debate
new revolutionary codesof practice; moral and behaviouralincompatibilities threaten
ties of familial, fraternal and romantic love. Everywherethe old ways collapseor come
under threat; only the rituals and drums of Africa remain constant.
Although frequently cited and analysedfor the film's perspectiveon machismo
and gender relations (Baron, 2009; Davies, 1997; Kaplan, 1988; Kuhn, 1982; Usage,
1979), it is De cierta manera'smore ambiguoustreatment of African-basedreligions that
informs our study.

For, inasmuch as the film, mainly through the prism of Yolanda's

experiences,assertsa critical stancetowards some of the pernicious elementsthat, despite
improvements to material conditions in the areasof housing, sanitation and education,
remain unchanged within marginalised cultures (absenteeismfrom workplace and
school, low social expectations,and so on), I believe that G6mez also offers a deeper
meditation on what Benedict Anderson has identified as "the great weaknessof all
evolutionary/progressivestyles of thought, not cxduding Marxism, that is to say, the
inability to explain human frailties and corporealmisery: `Why was I born blind? Why
" (2006: 10-11):
is my bestfriend paralyzed?
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At the sametime in different ways, religious thought also responds to obscure
intimations of immortality, generallyby transforming fatality into continuity (karma,
original sin, etc.) In this way, it concernsitself with the links betweenthe dead and the
yet unborn, the mystery of re-generation. [... ] Again, the disadvantageof
evolutionary/progressivethought is an almost Heraclitean hostility to any idea of
continuity. (ibid. )

Published at around the sametime as the film's eventual releasedate, `Sobre la
lucha ideol6gica' articulated the government'sposition on religion, as presentedat the
First Congressof the Cuban Communist Party in December1975. The final resolution
la
la Iglesiay los
adopted by the Congress,`Sobre la politica en relacion con religion,
' held first of all that "nuestro pueblo por principio revolucionario, practicacl
creyentes,
de alguna creenciareligiosa," but
respetoal derechodc los ciudadanosa participar o no
la construcci6n de la nueva sociedad,la
emphatically concluded that "los avancesen
de los trabajadores,junto con
elcvacidnconscientedel nivel dc vida, material y cultural,
la propagandacientifica materialists, conduciran paulatinamente a la superacionde las
creenciasreligiosas"(Granma, 1975).

ONLY THE RITUALSAND DRUMSOF AFRICAREMAIN
Against the backdrop of this ideological schema,which remainedconsistent for
Robainainterviewed a number of
approximately the next decade,Tomas Fernandez
long-standing practitioners of Reglade ochoor santeriaabout their experiencesbefore
and sincethe Revolution. The resultant collection of testimoniesaddressesimportant
questionsregardingthe negotiation of faith with revolutionary Conciencia.One point of
particular note for our study is how frequently the notion of continuity, previously
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mentioned in relation to De ciertamanera,re-emergesthroughout the testimonies. In
the following excerpt,one of the babalawosexplainshow the deeply-ingrainedAfrican
religious impetus found expressionin the daily lives of ordinary Cubans:
Todos en mi centro sabenque soy babalao, los invito a las fiestasque doy; no trata de
llevarlos a la santeria; entre nosotros esono esnecesario;la nuestra no es como la
catölica u otras iglesiascristianasque td vesconstantementetratando de captaradeptos.
A la nuestra, viene la gente por sus propias necesidades,
cuando tienen problemas de
salud, de casao de pincha. Pero no son muchos los que en cualquier oficina, o
ministerio, dicen püblicameente
que frecuentan casasy fiestasde santo, o cuando to
hacen,lo cuentan como si fuera algo de especial,una visita at teatro o al cine. Hay
mucha gente que tiene desenvolvimiento,que viajan, tienen buenascasasy nunca van a
casadel santero,del palero o del babalao,at menos esopiensan mucha gente. Otros,
por el contrario, se resguardan,es decir que van a esossitios a buscar protecciön, pero
por supuesto, tampoco lo dicen. Esaes la verdad y yo no pod na decirte to contrario, to
pones o to quitas, pero so te digo que es mentira que la santeria seacabe;[... j ýCömo
puede alguien imaginar eso? Si con todas las prohibiciones de los espaiiolesdurante la
de
colonia, todas las costumbtrs, cantosy rituales pudieron mantenersey trasmititse
generacionesen generaciones,icömo va a serposible que ahora que hay mäslibertad y
se respetacadavez mis la creenciade cada cual va a extinguirse la santeria,el palo, y
todo lo demäsque nosvino de Africa? (FernändezRobaina, 1994: 36)

Certainly, not everyoneinterviewed by FernandezRobainashared this optimism
for the future longevity of Africa-derived religions. In fact, one or two interviewees
believedthat with the simple passageof time the faiths would attract fewer and fewer
S7Nonetheless,one opinion held consistently by all the adherentswas that the
devotees.
practice of African religiosity had nevercontradicted the tenetsof revolution. As the
intervieweeidentified as Maria related:"La Revoluciön tiene susleyesy los santeroslas
57This opinion was assertedin spiceof the higher regardenjoyed by African syncretic religions
sincethe
mid-1980s (Dianteill, 2000: 7).
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respetan. No hay problemas" (FernandezRobaina, 1994: 37). More explicitly she
added: "Los santerosestamosen los ComitEs de Defensadc la Revoluciön, en la
Federaciände Mujeres, en los sindicatos,en lasmilicias. Lo ünico que deseamoslos
santerosesvivir con tranquilidad y que la hayatambiEn a nuestro alrededor para servir
como sedebe al santo, para cumplir con ellos,mostrarlesnuestro amor, nuestraentrega"
(ibid.).

FROM DUAL CONSCIOUSNESSTO DOBLE MORAL
The performativity of African-based religions is central to folklore's liminal placement
between history and culture, and at the interstice of word as the master and image as the
slave (Mitchell, 2008). Firstly, the collective performance of ritual bridges the gap between
private expressions of faith and social interconnectedness: "The notion of performance can
integrate transaction and structure: the performing individual or subgroup in its performance
sets itself apart from but at the same time defines itself as an integral part of society"
(Blakely et a!, 1994: 13). Secondly, ritual performance must be considered within the context
of the overall 'action-orientedness' of African-based religions: "In Africa, religion means
performing or otherwise doing something: consulting a diviner, offering a sacrifice, praying,
talking about a problem, enthroning a chief, falling into a trance, making magic, and dancing
with masks at a funeral" (idöwu cited in Blakely et al, 1994: 17). The more accurate term for
santerla, la Regla de ocha, emphasises the practice as a system of codes or laws that guide
behaviour. In this way, religiosity accrues no elevated status or value to itself above and
beyond the satisfaction of accomplishing everyday tasks. As a result, since faith cannot be
separated from action, social participation, service and all forms of community activity offer
possibilities and opportunities for the channelling of religious feeling. Theretbre, according to
this scale of reference, the only impediments to African religiosity are measures or
processes that either, (1) separate transaction from structure, or (2) inhibit action. Critics of
folklorisation charge that the selection, presentation and interpretation of the artefacts and
practices of religious life are activities that eviscerate the "social lives of [these] things"
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(Cherry & Cullen, 2008: 2).

As one babalarw

has stated, "Las religiones afrocubanas no

pueden ser veloradas como algo puramente folklörico, eso es un grave error; las religiones
afrocubanas

son dinämicas,

estän vives" (Femändez

Robaina,

1994: 87).

Controversial

measures such as the removal of objects of religious value from casas de santo for display
in museums, 58 even with curatorial attempts to replicate the authentic or traditional contexts
from where they came, focuses attention on already mentioned tensions

in the relationship

between cultural difference and cultural integrity: tensions that follow, in this case, from the
substitution

of ethnography

for religion,

whereby

museum

visitors

are forced into an

ethnographic response to religious items.

Folklorisation performs a memorialising function that, as we have seen, is at odds
with practitioners' view of a still-living tradition. Furthermore, the systematic suppression of
the multi-voiced expression of polytheism into a unifying, monologic historical narrative
symbolically recreates European colonialism's violent suppression of the African worldview.
Anthropologist J. Lorand Matory has written of the critical difference between the cultural
mores of Europeans (or Abrahamic peoples) and the Afro-Atlantic:
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The Abraham is religions tend to advocate a homogeneous setof behavioral injunctions, while
condemning outsiders as inferior. The Afro-Atlantic religions, on the other hand, tend to
acknowledge a multiplicity of divine personalities and a multiplicity of rule sets surrounding
each. Virtue lies in the deft managementof social and divine heterogeneity, rather than in the
rigid imposition of a single divine will or rule set[... ] Justas the gods must get along, so must
their followers, and a single person must often harmonize the demands of the multiple gods
and spirits, who inhabit their bodies and their communities. (Matory, 2007: 401)

Consequently, at least in terms of African religious practice, e/ doble moral senses the
performatioe-public function of integrating or synthesising the multiplicitous expression of
I/We or Self/Others.

Ayorinde (2004: 115) recounts how the SanAntonio cabilde in Guanabacoahad its fundamentos
seized
by police in the 1970safter the death of its leader, a renowned santeronamed Arcadio.

SCIENTIFICATHEISMAND AFRICAN RELIGIOSITY
Researchfindings publicised during the 1971 CongresoNacional de Educaciön y
Cultura supported the view that religious faith did not impede the full development
of
revolutionary conciencia,with the exceptionof Christian sectssuch as the Seventh-Day
Adventists or Jehovah'sWitnesses,where "a more structured representationof the
supernatural" renderedfollowers "lesslikely to participate in social tasks" (Ayorinde,
2004: 106). Members of Afro-Cuban syncretic cults, on the other hand, could make
legitimate claims for participation in a nationally-conceivedcultural practice that,
furthermore, did not contradict the theoriesof scientific atheism:
Scientific atheism identifies severalcategoriesof religion, one ofwhich is massreligious
consciousness(concienciareligiouamasiva). It is characteristicof polytheistic religions
and is defined as spontaneous,chaotic, and unsystematic. It has no structured dogma
and offers an emotional relationship with supernaturalobjects that is palpableand
concrete. Scientific atheism normally associatessuch practiceswith the workers and the
exploited, as contrasted with a higher level of religious practice,which is called
"religious ideology." The latter expresses
systematictheories known as"theology. "
(Ayorinde, 2004: 106)

However, generalrecognition that concienciareligiosamasivaposedno
ideological threat to the revolutionary project did not safeguardAfrican-basedreligions
from attack by an enduring setof scientific beliefsrelated to psychology. Beginning
with FernandoOrtiz's early studiesinto the problem of black criminality, " successive
investigationsinto Africa-derived religiosity haveclaimed links between certain practices
within santerfa(particularly spirit-possession)and insanity. From the late 1960s
through the 1970s,Soviet-influencedethnographersand other intellectuals useda wide
" Orciz, 1906.
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array of media publications, such as El militante comunista,to disseminatetheories
emergingfrom such researchprojects as the 1967 study by the Departamento dc
Psiquiatria Transcultural of the Academiade Cienciasand the Departamento de Salud
Mental which found a behaviouralbasisfor psychosisamong practitioners of santeria
and espiritismo(Ayorinde, 2004: 116). Findings of this nature remained unchallenged
well into the 1980swhen JesüsGuanche,in his notorious essay`Los trastornos
psiquicos,' describedsantera "as a diseaseand believersas paranoid" (Moore, 2006:
211). In a footnote, Guanche underlined that paranoid schizophreniawas "a serious
morbid processcharacterizedby mental incoherenceand dissociativethought" (cited in
ibid) 60
While it is generallyacceptednowadaysthat reports connecting African belief
practicesto symptomsof psychiatric morbidity havebeen discredited, mainly due to
their cultural bias and lack of contextualisation,we should not hasten towards a
complete disregardof claimsof disproportionately high incidencesof various typesof
mental disorder among the marginalisedpopulations studied. For, nowadaysa growing
number of studieshavedocumented evidenceof links betweenracism and psychological
trauma, or what we may term as `dislocation' of the psyche. Racismand Racial Identity
shedslight on some of the most recent findings regardingrace-relatedpsychological
syndromes,and featuresHarrell's identification of six types of stressconnectedto
individual, institutional and cultural racism, including Post-Traumatic SlaveryDisorder
and racism-relatedPost-Traumatic StressDisorder (seeBlitz & Pender Greene,2006).
Understanding how it is possiblefor racism to manifest aspsychologicalabuseor trauma
60FernandezRobaina (personalcommunication, 2008) told this author of Guanche's more recent
recantation of this view.
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permits an assessment
of the socio-political functions of santerlathat surpassesthe
"material or ideological crisis" view assertedin the early 1970s(Ayorinde, 2004: 118).
In other words, acknowledgment of the therapeutic function performed by West African
diasporic religions for a traumatisedpopulation links the cults' eventual demise,not
with improvementsto the material base,but to the disappearanceof the sourceof
racialisedharm.

TRAUMA, FAITH, PATRIA: A CONCLUSION
What might the field of trauma studies teach us about the function of syncretic religiosity in
the formation of Cuban identity? For it seems to be the case that, thus far, our historical
analysis of the cultural impact of the folklorisation of Africa-derived religions has uncovered
little more than a series of fractures and dissections; wounds and scars; dislocations and
disassociations - remembered, recorded, and re-imagined. In Trauma and its
Representations, Deborah Jenson recounts that cults of the wound are "especially relevant
to post-traumatic historical periods" (2001: 217). In Cuba, the symbolism of Läzaro
/Babablu-Aye epitomises the many levels of suffering in the aftermath of the Cuban
Revolution. Although Jenson's study concerns the resurgence of Catholic fetishism in the
wake of the Commune (the civil war that raged in Paris in the spring of 1871, setting workers
and their sympathizers against the ruling clergy and state), I am struck by the range of
similarities to the Cuban situation in the 1970s. Anticlerical intellectuals of the Third
Republic, for example, viewed the resurgence of cult activity with an equivalent degree of
disdain as scientific atheist scholars in Cuba a century later. Furthermore, both groups
regarded popular religion "as a hoax at the expense of the people's intellectual integrity and
autonomy" (ibid. ). However, I am more intrigued by the parallelism between these two eras
and the possibility of a formal connection between social mimesis and trauma (Jenson,
2001: 255).
From the scientific atheist point of view, mimesis in ritual practice indicated form
a
of
neurotic repetitive action severed from all earlier associations, and therefore senseless.
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However, we learn from Cathy Caruth that trauma, as a pathological

symptom, "is not so

much a symptom of the unconscious, as it is a symptom of history" (1995: 10). Trauma,
Caruth insists, cannot be separated from the question of truth; however, she adds, "what
trauma has to tell us - the historical and personal truth it transmits - is intricately bound up
with its crisis of truth" (Caruth, 1995: 8). The crisis which Caruth identifies refers to the
belatedness of the traumatic event, in other words, that trauma, as Freud discovered, occurs
after a latency period.

Suspicious that belatedness indicated incomplete healing or "non-

forgetting" of the original wound, Cuban intellectuals, working within the framework of
scientific atheism, were driven to remove the poetic perspective of "violent pleasure, " horror
and death from African religiosity, and replace it with the "real world of utility" (Taussig,

2006: 91). Meanwhile practitioners have countered that devotion to the wound addresses
the existentialist crisis of the human condition, which is eternal, and transcends divisions of
culture and ethnicity.
All nationalisms are fictional formations, and all anti-colonial nationalisms are
predicated on a 'wound.' In a very real sense, an individual's stake in the post-colonial
nationalist project is determined by how the original trauma is imagined in relation to
is that since the
personal experience and memory. The difficulty for post-slaving societies
tale of the original wound, for the sake of social cohesion and healing, is narrated according
to the symbolism of nationalist mythology, meaning often yields to expression, with the result
that the figures of speech (allegorical devices and so on) employed to explain history - that
is to say, the mechanics - supersede the demands made by the moral compulsion, with the
inevitable vulnerability of the state to charges of deception and duplicity. We witness this
dynamic in the appropriation of the term slavery to describe other, less drastic, forms of
oppression -a practice which has been popularized since the French Revolution (Jenson,
2001:198). In Cuba, official discourse re-cast the ritual practices of Africa-derived religions
as anachronistic reformulations of the noble struggles by slaves as a political class against
imperialist domination, rather than as integral survival strategies to resist racial aggression,
thereby converting syncretic religions to simple repositories of the past. However, isolating
the expression of social trauma (poetry) from mimetic African religious practices removes the
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instructive element which conveys vital knowledge about the links between personal and
social integration.
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1.3
EL ATLAS DE AFRICANIA: PART ONE
To naci del Africa. '61
"The contemporary cartographer is nor focused on the literalness of the map but more
interested in the expressivenessand abstraction of the map, making visible the invisible ideas
that constitute an idea of place" (PROJECTLINK, 2008).

Geographicalaccountswritten in themid to late eighteenthcentury,for exampleMichael Adanson's
A Voyage to Senegal,the Isle of Goreeand the River Gambia (1759), 'establishedin Britain the
idea of a primitivist and idyllic Africa. By offering comparativeanalysesof coastalsettlements
and
theAfrican interior, thesenarrativescontributed to anti-slaverydebatesof thetime the theorythat the
farther away from the coastline, where the slave trade was centered, the more civilized'
African culture became. Spatialisation of the slave controversyin this manner produced
'imaginative geographies'that representedWestAfrica as the noble and potentially lucrative
WestIndian colonies
counterpoint to the degradedpracticesand looming impoverishmentof the
(Lambert, 2009).

FIGURE

8. Admit

del Esdavo.
one to the Musco de la Ruta

61'Yo naci dd Africa' (1 was born of Africa) is the title of a popular song recorded in 1960 by Arsenio
Rodriguez, the blind, Afro-Cuban r>rttm from Matanzas province. The lyrics affirm "his African identity
as having been "born" from the legacy of colonialism, slavery, and the ideology of white racial supremacy"
(Garcia, 2006: 12).
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INTRODUCTION
Beforesetting forth to chart the contours of Cuba's African imaginary, I made careful
preparation of an itinerary comprising thosegeographiclocations generallyconsidered
repositoriesof the African presence.These rangedfrom the sprawling, crumbled ruins
of an ingenioin Matanzasprovince where the winds still carry the mournful calls of
enslavedCarabali, to a narrow urban throughway in Havana, riotously enshrinedwith
list looked like this,
emblematic expressionsofAfrican cosmology. The final
Museo de la Ruta del Esclavo(en el Castillo de SanSeverino), Matanzas
Triumvirato sugar mill, Matanzas
Jovellanos
Regla
Guanabacoa
Casade Africa, Ciudad Habana
Museo de los Orishas, Ciudad Habana
Necropolis Cristobal Colon, Ciudad Habana
Callejon dc Hamel, Ciudad Habana
Sections of Marianao

Casadel Caribe,Santiagodc Cuba
Casade las Religiones, Santiagode Cuba
Cementerio Santa Ifigenia, Santiagode Cuba
Museo-CasaNatal de Antonio Museo, Santiagode Cuba

Havana wasdesignatedas the point-of-departure: from there I would travel the
daysexploring the region, before
ninety-five kilomctres eastto Matanzasto spend several
returning once more to the Cuban capital. Thereafter,the plan was to conduct a series
of exploratory tours to the placeswhich I had identified in the municipality and
provincial environs, beforeembarking on the sevenhundred and sixty kilometre journey
few of the buildings, such
to Santiagodc Cuba, at the south-easternend of the island. A
landmarks in the late
as the Castillo dc San Severino,wereonly designatedascultural
1970sor early 1980s,and thus, strictly-speaking,did not form the `official' landscapeof
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Latin-Africa prior to the Angola Intervention.62 Regardless,thesesites often houseda
collection of artefactsthat had previously been scatteredthroughout a wide labyrinth of
private locales,eachobject (whether a ceremonialdrum, embroidered sashor faded
crown) keeping record of a hidden discourseon Africa. They allow us to imagine how,
during the daysof Fidel Castro's very public, political pilgrimage to Guinea in May
1972, back in Matanzasprovince, it was normal for followers of la Reglaarard to carry
Aye) and Nand Buruk4 into one of the many private
offerings for Shakpata(Baboalti
homesdiscreetly conservedas centresde culto.
Earlier preparationsfor my journey had anchoredme in a local archivewhere,
after many dust-filled hours of investigation, I had unearthed two remarkable
documentswhich, takentogether, conveyedthe key political featuresof Cuba's
imagined landscapeof Africa prior to Operation Carlota: specifically thesewere two
issuesof PensamientoCritico, the monthly journal of social theory, both published in the
late 1960s. Thesejournals had provided me with a sort of spatial representationof the
from the `map' they provided, I
political-public ideaof africania at the time. Working
featuresof that imagined
was able to depict (and construct interrelationships between)
first of the journals, published in the
space,including people, themesand regions. The
PensamientoCritico. Its theme
spring of 1967, was in fact only the secondvolume of
by Amilcar Cabral,"'
wasAfrican liberation, and the two leading articleswerewritten
Seaetario Generaldel PAIGC (el Partido African de la Independenciadc Guinea y
Cabo Verde). The first presentedan excerpt from his discourseon national liberation

62The castle wasdeclareda National Monument in 1978. It was subsequentlychosento house the
Muses dc la Ruta dd Esdavoin Matanzas.
63Cabral was murdered by PortugueseSecretPolice in 1973.
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and social structure delivered at the Conferencia de los Pueblosdc Asia,

Africa

y

America Latina, held in Havanain January 1966 (Cabral, 1967a),while the second,an
abbreviatedversion of talks he gaveat a seminar convenedin May 1964 at the Centro
Frantz Fanon dc Milan, illuminated the socialstructure of PortugueseGuinea (Cabral,
1967b). The remaining articles included a lengthy analysisof `El pensamientopolitico
dc Patricio Lumumba' by Jean-PaulSartre, taken from his book Situations,V; an
of the legacyof Frantz Fanon written by left-wing sociologist Maurice
assessment
Maschino; and a section entitled `Notas sobreAfrica' (PensamientoCritico 1967) which
included a variety of chartsand lists containing information on national liberation
here:
movements,African trades unions and elmercadoafricano, partially reproduced

MOVIMIENTOS DE LIBERACION NACIONAL
Movimiento Popular de Liberation de
Angola
......................................................................de Liberation de Angola (FNLA) Holden
Nacional
Angola (MPLA) - Agostinho Neto/Frente
Roberto
Union de la Poblacionesdc Camerün
Camerün
..................................................................
(UPC) - Crisis de direction

Consejo Supremo de la Revolution
Congo (Kinshasa)
......................................................
dc
(Salido del CNL: Consejo Nacional Liberation)
Guinea Ilamada portuguesay Cabo Verde............. Partido Africano de la Independencia
do Guinea y Cabo Verde (PAIGC) - Amilcar Cabral
Frente de Liberation de
Mozambique
...........................................................
Mozambique (FRELIMO) - Eduardo Mondlanc
Partido Sawaba- Djibo Bakary
Niger
........................................................................
Comit6 de Liberation de SaoTome
SaoTomEy Principe
................................................
y Principe (CLSTP) - Thomas Medeiros
Partido African de Independencia
Senegal
...................................................................
(PAI) Majhemout Diop
South West African People
Sur OesteAfrican
.................................................
Organization (SWAPO) - HassanGouled/John Nauku
Con
African Nationall Congress
(ANC)
Union Sudafricana
..................................................
Albert Luthuli /Pan African Congress(PAC) - Robert Sobukwe
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Curiously, while the texts focusedon the contemporary issuesof anticolonial
resistanceand political and economic developmentin national and regional contexts, the
graphics- adaptationsof well-known drawingsdepicting slaves- invoked the presence
of quite a different Africa-related subtext. The coverillustration, for example,featured a
variation on the image entitled `A RebelNegroeArm'd and on his guard' (1794), an
engravingby FrancescoBartolozzi, after a watercolour by J.G. Stedman, for Stedman's
Narrative of a Five YearsExpeditionAgainstthe RevoltedNegroesof Surinam (1796). This
choiceof illustrations (and I must emphasisethe word `choice' here in order to draw
for
attention to the plethora of alternativeimagesavailable, example from stock
photographic archives,which could have servedto symbolisethe contemporary and
continental African struggles)denoting the historical and New World variation of
of ieania, directly engagesthe pan-African perspectivethat assimilatesboth time and
spaceinto a transcendentalexperienceof racialisedidentification.
I encounteredthis theme againin the secondof the journals, Pensamiento
Critico, No. 17,1968 - the Black Power edition. Let us consider, for instance,the very
first article, `Parael capitalismo esimposible sobrevivir' (Barnes & Sheppard,1968)
which reproduced an interview with Malcolm X togetherwith a speechhe presented
beforethe Militant Labor Forum in early January 1965 (X, 1968).64 When askedhow
much influence he thought revolution in Africa had exertedupon North American
Blacks,the radical Muslim leader replied, "Toda la influencia del mundo. No se puede
separarla militancia en d continents africano de la militancia de los negros

64Malcolm X had played an instrumental role in relocating the Cuban delegation to the Hotel Theresain
Harlem in September 1960, and had held a private audience with Fidel Castro after the latter dedared his
admiration for the black leader.
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norteamericanos"(Barnes & Sheppard,1968: 8). In the second article, explaining his
decisionto separatehimself from the Black Muslims (Nation of Islam), Malcolm X drew
attention to the fact that Islam had not recognisedthe group as a religious organisation,
and denouncedthe organisation'sapolitical stanceand ambivalencetowards civil rights.
He informed his interviewersthat, in the interim, he had establishedtwo groups: The
Muslim Mosque, Inc., a religiousgroup and then,
conscientesde que esteproblema transcendfaa la religi6n, formamos otra organizaci6n
no religiosa, llamada la Organizaci6n de la Unidad Afroamericana. La idea de esta
organizaci6n surgi6 al examinar ei 8xito de nuestroshermanos de Africa en su lucha por
la libertad. [... ] En ei continenteafricano los imperialistas, los poderescoloniales,habfan
siempre dividido y conquistado. La präctica del `divide y venceräs'habfaevitado la
alianza de los pueblos de Africa y Asia. Debido a eso,surgi6 la Organizaci6n de la
Unidad Africana [... ). Y puesto que nosotros,en Norteamerica, nos enfrentäbamosa las
mismas täcticasde divisi6n de nuestro enemigo, decidimos Ilamarnos Organizaci6n de
la Unidad Afroamericana,en un acto que sederiva del espfritu y ei sentido de la
Organizaci6n de la Unidad Africana. De hecho, nos consideramos un västago del
organismo paterno en nuestro continente matemo. (X, 1968: 17, emphasisadded)

All together, Malcolm X visited the African continent three times in his
lifetime:65"Visite Egipto, Arabia, Kuwait, El Libano, Sudan, Kenya, Tanganyka,
Zanzibar (ahoraTanzania), Nigeria, Ghana, Liberia, Guinea y Argelia" (Barnes&
Sheppard,1968: 8). Two of the journeys weremade in 1964, the sameyear that Che
Guevaratravelled to Algeria, the Congo, Guinea, Ghana and Dahomey (now Benin):
"Durante cscviaje," Malcolm X recalled, "tuvc entrevistascon el PresidenteNasserde
Egypt, cl PresidenteNycrcre dc Tanzania,el PresidenteJomo Kenyatta (entoncesPrimer

65Malcolm X was assassinated
on February 21,1965 in Manhattan's Audubon ballroom by members of
Islam.
Nation
the
of
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ministro) dc Kenya, el Primer ministro Milton Obote dc Uganda, el PresidentsAzikiwe
dc Nigeria, el PresidentsNkrumah de Ghana y el PresidentsSekou Tours de Guinea"
(ibid.). In undertaking thesejourneys non-African leadersseemedto be questing after a
kind of enlightenment. Malcolm X himself explained,"Para mi los momentos
culminantcs fueron lasentrevistascon estaspersonalidadesporque me ofrecieronla
oportunidad de exammar su pensamiento. Me impresionaronsus anälisisdel problema
negro y muchas de sussugerenciascontribuyeron en gran medida a la ampliaciön de mi
propia perspectiva"(ibid.).
By the time I had finished readingthis article, someof the interconnecting
featureswhich linked the `pilgrimages'undertakenby Malcolm X and Che Guevarain
1964 with Fidel Castro'sjourney to Africa in 1972, were readily discerned. These
linkageswere brought further to the surfacein someof the other pieces,including the
by Stokely Carmichael and
referencesto Africa, Ghana,Angola, and Mozambique made
CharlesHamilton in the short excerpt taken from their book Black Powerentitled
`Poderblanco' (Carmichael & Hamilton, 1968), or when Minister of Defencefor the
Black Panther Party, Huey P. Newton, praisedthe revolutionary vanguardexampleof
Fidel Castro and Che Guevarain `Paraser un nacionalistarevolucionario sedebe
fact, altogether,Newton gave
necesariamenteser socialista'(Newton, 1968). In
mention to (and paid substantially more tributes to) Fidel Castro than to any other
foreign leader.
The Newton article, taken together with another piece by JamesForman (1968)
the Black Panthers'Minister of Foreign Relations,drew me to ponder the symbolism of
black radicalAngela Davis's visit to Cuba a few months after Fidel Castro had returned
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home from Africa and EasternEurope. 16 On the surfacethe visit amounted to nothing
more profound than a continuation of the courtship of Black America that the Cuban
governmenthad initiated in the early daysof the Revolution, in other words, that it was
a diplomatic display of political allegiance(basedupon sharedvaluesof internationalism,
proletarianism, anti-capitalism, anti-imperialism, anti-racismand so on) betweena
revolutionary stateand a revolutionary movement of nuestraAmerica. However, I
strongly suspectedthat the particular grouping of radical black political thinkers
presentedby the editors of PensamientoCr tico under the rubric of Black Power hinted
at an explanation for the visit that waded beyond the shallow waters of rhetoric and
symbolic gesturestraight to the emotional depths of the contestednotion of Black
Nationalism. If Black Powerwas the name for various associatedideologies,it was
essentialfor me to try to discoverthe nature of that associationin terms of the Cuban
imaginary, for to do so promised to yield substantialinsight into the social and political
implications of Africa for Cuban internationalism in Angola: Africa, in this regard, not
so much as a continent, but as a nation, in the senseof "a spiritual principle, the
outcome of the profound complications of history" (Renan, 1996: 18).
To this end, it seemedto me that one potentially enlightening strategywas to
recoverthe ancient practice of amateur mapping - "a way of imagining the world when
mapswere usedto tell storiesand impose ideas,to interpret the world and not simply to
describeits physicalcharacter"(Macintyre, 2008). According to this idea, the individual
journeys made by Fidel and Che to Africa on the one hand, and by me to Cuba on the
other, although separatedin time, could be conceivedas separatemappingswithin a
66Forman describesa brief airport meeting with Malcolm X who wasleaving West Africa just
as the
Panthersbegan their visit.
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single cartographyof Cuban africanla: a record of exploration that navigatedoutwards
from the sociocultural and historical departure-point of Europeancolonialism. ' So' l
havedrawn upon accountsof the earlier voyagesmadeby Che and Fidel in order to help
makemore visible the faintly traced lines of meaning,symbols and imagesthat shaped
from
the idea of Africa in Cuba before November 1975. The readerwill find passages
theseaccountswoven into the following record of the first leg of my expedition - the
journey to Matanzas.

NARRATIVE
Day 4. Matanzas (Ciudad dc los rios) I feel compelled to walk these streets, but
has declared this area a World
cannot articulate what I expect to find. If UNESCO
Heritage site68because, as the taxi driver from the station told us, it has the best
preserved expressions ofAfrican

traditions, or as Nilson Acosta Reyes of the Consejo

Nacional de Patrimonio Cultural put it, "Su ubicacion obedece al importante legado de
la cultura africana presente en cada rincön de Matanzas, donde mas ally de las evidencias
de su religion, müsica,
materiales perdura la memoria historica de su pueblo a traves
be all around, and
oralidad, cocina, etc. " (date unknown), then surely the evidence must
67It is an interesting question whether Che Guevara,as the early architect of Cuban policy for Africa, had
fact that although black
contributed a post-colonial rather than a post-slaveryperspectivegiven the
his
in
African slaveshad at one time outnumbered white colonists
country of origin and had made up a
had
elsewherein Latin America), by the time of his
significant percentageof the liberation armies,(as they
birth, the bladdAfrican presencein Argentina had becomeso reduced (somewould even sayobliterated)
SeeU.S. scholar, Hishaam Aidi's
that the country had becomeknown asthe `whitest' in South America.
The absenceof a sizableblack
descendants.
`disappearance'
Argentina's
African
(2009) article on the
of
has
been
able to sidestepthe race question as a problem of national
population has meantthat Argentina
has not. On the other hand, Cuba's geographic location
identity
in
Cuba
international
a
way
that
and
framework of the `black Atlantic, ' with
and historical legacyplacesthe island firmly within the triangular
for
be
An
implies
the national project.
argument could made, therefore, that, under the
all that this
foreign
Guevara,
influence of
revolutionary
policy, from the very beginning, derived from an erogenous
model.
seThis designation wasapplied to Matanzasin 2006, but I believe that it has subsequentlybeen lost.
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it just takesa keen eyeand an open engagementwith one's surroundings to uncoverits
presence.But, except for the unabatedstench of urine (from pig, horse,dog, and
human), I detect nothing for all my striving. Still, perhapseven this non-finding
contains its own peculiar wisdom. I recall readingthat two yearsago, in May 2006, a
delegationof officials representingAruba, Cuba, Haiti, and the Dominican Republic
visited the Castillo dc San Scvcrino and other so-called`Sitios de Memoria' as part of an
CaribeLatino. It was the
event bringing together expertson `La ruta del esdavo' in el
title held by one of theseofficers that immediatelycaptured my attention: Dra. Marta
Mona, "presidentade la Comisiön Nacional parala Salvaguardiadel Patrimonio
Cultural Inmatcrial" (translatedin the published proceedingsas "president of the
National Commission for the Safeguardingof the Intangible Cultural Heritage"
(UNESCO Portal of Culture, date unknown, emphasisadded). If what I was seeking
I had found it? And of evengreater
was `intangible,' then how would I be awarewhen
lo inmaterial back home
concern, once found, how was I to record, captureor transport
with me?

CHE
Havana, Cuba. In a story of this kind, it is difficult to locate the first act. For
narrative convenience,I shall take this to be a trip I made in Africa which gave
leadersof the various Liberation
me the opportunity to rub shoulderswith many
Movements. Particularly instructive was my visit to Dar esSalaam,where a
considerablenumber of Freedom Fightershad takenup residence.Most of
them lived comfortably in hotels and had made a veritable professionout of
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their situation, sometimeslucrative and nearly alwaysagreeable.This wasthe
setting for the interviews, in which they generally askedfor military training in
Cuba and financial assistance.It was nearly everyone'sleitmotif.
I also got to know the Congolesefighters. [... I I made contact
with Kabila and his staff; he made an excellent impressionon me. He said he
had come from the interior of the country. It appearshe had come only from
Kigoma, a small Tanzanian town on LakeTanganyika and one of the main
scenesin this story, which servedasa point of embarkation for the Congo and
alsoas a pleasantplace for the revolutionaries to takeshelterwhen they tired of
life's trials in the mountains acrossthe strip of water. (2001: 5)
We talked at length with Kabila about what our government
considereda strategicflaw on the part of someAfrican friends: namely, that, in
the faceof open aggressionby the imperialist powers,they thought the right
sloganmust be: "The Congo problem is an African problem", and acted
accordingly. Our view was that the Congo problem was a world problem, and
Kabila agreed. On behalfof the government, I offered him some 30 instructors
and whatever weaponswe might have,and he was delighted to accept. He
recommendedthat both should be delivered urgently, as did Soumaliot69in
another conversation- the latter pointing out that it would be a good ideaif the
instructorswere blacks. (ibid.: 6)

69Gaston Soumaliot was Presidentof Supreme Council of the Revolution, and a political
rival of Kabila.
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FIDEL
Conakry, Guinea. Son las 10:55 de la mananadel mi6rcoles3 dc mayo, hora dc
Conakry, cuando el majestuosoIL-62 sc posasuavementeen la pista del
aeropuerto internacional de Gbessia,en la capital dc la Republica de Guinea.
SekouToure, en su indumcntaria Africana, se adelantaa recibir[me].
Seguidamentc,en tanto SekouTour6 formula laspresentacionesdc rigor, [voy]
saludandopersonalmentea los miembros del Bur6 Politico, dirigentes del
gobierno y el Partido, embajadoresy diplomäticos. Scencuentran tambi6n
representantesdc los distintos movimientos dc liberaci6n del continente, entre
ellosAmilcar Cabral, secretariogeneraldel PAIGC [... ]. Despu6s,agotadoel
programadc la reception oficial de ceremoniay protocolo, se inicia la marcha
hacia el cstadio `28 de Septiembre,' parael primer contacto multitudinario con
el pueblo hermano. [... ] Conakry, bellamenteengalanada,exhibe un aire de
fiesta. Desdela nocheanterior, trabajadoresy milicianos han trabajado
afanosamentevistiendo dc colorescalles,arbolesy edificios. (Baezand Ferrera,
1972: 49)
Jamäshabiamospresenciadoun espectäculotan hermosoy tan
emocionantecomo el que tuvimos el privilegio dc ver en companiadel camarada
Sekou Tour6 al llegar a estecstadio. iQu6 fuerza!iQu6 disciplina! iQu6 belleza!
(Baezand Ferrera,1972: 50)
No se puode borrar fäcilmente lo que acabamosdc ver [hoy]. Esa
uniformidad, csadisciplina, esadignidad constituyen una cosagenuina. iQu6
müsica,que colorido! iQu6 cxtraordinaria sensibilidadla dc estepueblo!
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iEntendian hastael espa6ol!Aqul seestäconvirtiendo en realidad todo lo que
nosotrosplanteamosen el CongresoCultural: la exaltaci6nde la cultura
aut6ctona, de los valoresde la naci6n. (ibid.)
iQuE bonito espeaäculo,que hermosasseveian las mujeres!Bailan por
aqul, bailan por allä con un arte, un colorido, con naturalidad tremenda.
Tcnemos quc visitar cl pals. Yo digo que todo aqul es tan hermoso,tan
homogineo, tan unido, que estacomunidad ya tiene un alma, un alma s6lida.
SekouToure es, sin duda, el almade estepueblo, el ap6stol dc todo esto. iY esa
frascque tiencn dc que prefieren la pobrezacon dignidad a la opulencia en la
esdavitud! iY van a tener no solo la dignidad sino el bienestarque no alcanzarä
ningün pals neocolonialista!(ibid.)
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Day 5. Reparto Pueblo Nuevo, Matanzas. Arrived home yesterdayafternoon to find
Maria, the cases
owner, sitting in the shadeof the patio, apparentlywaiting for me. After
exchanginga few pleasantries,she informed me that a couple she knows, who practise
santera, would be happy for me to visit their home shrine and talk with them about
their faith. I askedhow old they were,to which shereplied, "In their early thirties."
This naturally meant they were too young to havememoriesof the 1970s. Not wishing
to offend with an outright refusal,I promised to considerthe invitation, and then
draggedmyself upstairs towards the more mundanebenedictionspromised by the
ceiling fan and the cold water tap. Later in the evening,I couldn't shaketwo disquieting
feelings:first embarrassmentat having foolishly wastedtime traipsing up and down the
sun-bakedstreetsseekingafter le inmaterial, followed by an unshakeablesuspicion

Buccanerosoon diluted the shame,
regarding my landlady's helpfulness. A secondcan of
but only heightenedmy sensethat Maria was at the hub of a slightly circumspect
service-networkthat could provide for my everyneed- drivers, booksellers,historians,
guides, salsapartners,and evensanteros...I had beenwarned before leaving England
about the `babalawosfor hire' I might encounter,and beganto despairthat, aside from
turning ethnographerand getting myself initiated, I would never uncover any evidence
of the relationship betweenAngola and Afro-Cuban culture.
This morning I plan to visit the Castillo de SanSeverino and the Museo de la
Ruta del Esdavo,perhapsfinally to encounterwhatever it is I am seeking.

CHE
Dar es Salaam. I had not informed any Congoleseof my decision to fight in
their country, nor did I now of my presencethere. I had not mentioned it in my
first conversationwith Kabila, becauseI had not yet made up my mind; and
dangerousto revealit until
once the plan had been approved, it would havebeen
had been completed. I therefore
my journey through a lot of hostile territory
decided to presentmy arrival as a fait accompliand to go on from there
accordingto how they reacted. I was not unawarethat a negativeresponse
longer turn back) but I also
would put me in a tricky position (sinceI could no
be difficult for them to refuseme. I was operating a kind
reckonedthat it would
of blackmail with my physicalpresence.An unexpectedproblem arose,
however. Kabila was in Cairo with all the membersof the Revolutionary
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Government,discussing
aspects
of combatunity and thenew constitutionof the
revolutionary organization. (2001: 10)

Day 6. Reparto Pueblo Nuevo, Matanzas. I was both startled and gratified to find
that our guide for the tour of the castleand the museumwas a black Cuban. Not only
that, but he had the darkestskin of any museumguide I had encounteredsince arriving
on this colour-consciousisland almost a week before. His name wasAlberto, and he was
dressedin a luminous white Bermuda short-suit that contrastedwith his ebony skin to
theatrical effect. In his fluent Americanism-fleckedEnglish he related, by way of
introduction, a few small detailsconcerninghis life as a priest of Ogün and as a very
active member of the Abakus society- the male-only secretreligious organisation.
Back in the early seventies,the CongresoNacional de Education y Cultura had
brought to public attention a number of studiesnaming the Abakus as one of the socalledAfrican cults contributing to the alarming persistenceof decadentbehaviour
among marginalised populations (Ayorinde, 2004: 97). Of course this entanglement of
African religious traditions with black criminality and socialdeviancecan be traced back
to Cuban ethnologist FernandoOrtiz's original studiesinto Afro-Cuban cultures,
beginning with Losnegmsbrujas(1906), his biological determinist-inspired study of the
`black criminal psyche'among Havana's most indigent lawbreakers.Ortiz claimed to
have`discovered'links betweensomeof the religiousbeliefsand practicesof the Abakus
brotherhood and delinquent behaviour. This and later `discoveries'in a similar vein
contributed to the formation of an imaginary social map accordingto which Cubans of
eachensuing historical era have navigatedthe fluid topography of African inheritance,
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that is to say,those neighbourhoods,cities and regions associatedwith the highest
concentration of African religious practitioners inherited multiple meaningsassociated
with backwardness,primitivism and immorality.
As he energeticallyescortedus acrossand around the sun-baked ruins of imperial
Spain, pausing at one moment to call forth the ghostsof long-dead garrison soldiers,and
at another to conjure the misery of Africans chained in the dark and desperate
dungeons,one image repetitively flickered in my mind. For some reasonI envisageda
galvanisedsteel tub full of soapy water and white work clothes, set inside the inner
courtyard of one of the saddishevelledstructuresI had passedon my fruitless city walk
the day before, with Alberto bent over, washing and scrubbingwith that samekeen
intensity and vigour, laundering awaythe odour of marginalisation.
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CHE
Kigoma, Tanzania. On the night of 22 April we reachedKigoma after a tiring
journey, but the launcheswerenot readyand we had to wait there all the next
day fora crossing. [... ] The nefariousinfluence of Kigoma - its brothels, its
be
alcohol, and especiallyits assuranceof refuge- would never sufficiently
brief nap on
understood by the Revolutionary command. Upon arrival, after a
began to strike up
the floor of the hut among backpacksand assortedtackle,we
acquaintancewith Congolesereality. We immediately noticed a clear
distinction: alongsidepeople with very little training (mostly peasants),there
better knowledge of
were otherswith greaterculture, different clothesand a

French.The distancebetweenthe twogroupscouldhardlyhavebeengreater.
(2001: 11-12,13)

Day 6. Reparto Pueblo Nuevo, Matanzas. After touring the imposing
structure of
the old fort, and appreciatingits splendid strategicand scenicposition on MatanzasBay,
we were led in the direction of a gloomy room, a sort of unanticipated antechamber,
locatedjust before the entranceto the slaverymuseum. Inside we found an exhibition
dedicatedto the Asociaciön de Combatientesde la Revoluciön Cubana (ACRC).
Albert's arm made a casualsweeptowards the display casesand wall charts, but he
remained poisedby the doorway, dearly expecting us to make nothing more than a
rapid and perfunctory stop beforearriving at the main spectacle. What the bemused
guide could not haveanticipated was the quickenedinterest the room had awakened
within our group; thereforea few minutes had passedbefore he finally relinquished his
threshold position and jauntily enteredto explain that the identification tags,medals
and other military memorabilia had belongedto soldiersfrom Matanzasprovince who
had died for the revolutionary cause. By the dim light I tried to make out the namesof
someof the dead,and noted the far greaternumber of internacionalistascomparedwith
the other categoriesi. e. ejercito rebelde,lucha dandestina, lucha contra bandidos,
Girön, Activo FAR, Jubilado FAR, Activo MININT, Jubilado MININT,

and Padresdc

Mirtires.
Acrossthe room, another display board traced the routes travelled by Cuban
internationalists to missionsaround the world. Here is a detail showing the locations of
someof the African engagements:
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Conakry, Guinea. No nos asombran la miseria y la pobreza de una aldea Africana.
No veniamos aqui a ver aldeas ricas. Pero nos interesa ver las aldeas guineanas. La
razön de la Revoluciön es precisamente esa injusticia y esapobreza dejadas por la
voracidad colonialista. (Verde Olivo, 1972: 7)

Day 6.

Reparto Pueblo Nuevo, Matanzas. A brief chronology of slave rebellions in

the Matanzas territory in the nineteenth century marked the entrance to the slavery
Triumvirato
museum. I quickly found the listing for the uprising at

lead by Carlota and

her two male accomplices in 1843. After the incendiary summer of 1825, when
rebellions erupted during the months of May, June and August, almost a decade of
muted rage ensued, until a pattern of more frequent (almost yearly) insurrections

commencedin July of 1832. If the 1825 rebellions could likely be attributed to the
deteriorating working conditions for slavesas a result of the sugar boom between 1790
and 1820, to my knowledge no equally significant economic factor existedfrom the
1830sonwards. However, it is conceivablethat passageof the Real Cedula of April
1804 would havealtered the slaves'lifestylesso considerablythat a greatly intensified
thirst for freedom would result. The ordinance mandated,"Que en los ingeniosy
haciendasdonde s6lo hubiesenegros,sepusierantambien negros.Limitändose cl
permisopara introducir negrosen esafinca a esesolo sexohastaque estuviesencasados
todos los negrosque lo desearan"(CastanedaFuertes,date unknown). As a result of this
measure,at leasthalf of slavesimported after 1830 were women. Reflecting on how this
changemight havecontributed to an increasein insurrectional activity, two main factors
come to mind: the first is connectedto the new possibility for previously solitary males
to start families, and the secondtakesinto account the sociocultural position of women
in slavesocieties. In the first case,we can easilyimagine that male slaveswould have
been motivated to protect their partners and children from presentand future acts of
violence, while, at the sametime, the hope and promise that all children embody would
have actedas powerful incitements to createa non-slaving community. As far as the
femaleslaveswere concerned,the fact of their gendermeant the additional burden of
domestictasksin addition to their production labour
En ei casocubano varios historiadores coinciden en senalarque a principios del
siglo XIX en ninguna colonia las condicionesfueron mäsbrutales que en Cuba durante
ei periodo de fabricar azücarporque los esclavosIlegaron a trabajarhasta 20 horasdiarias
y, en la cosechadel tabaco de 15 a 16. Incluso seplanteaque cuando finalizaba este
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perfodo se continuaba trabajando 14o 15 horas diarias para preparar ei terreno y
sembrarlo. (ibid. )

This leadsto the conclusion that the higher the number of femaleson a given
plantation, the greaterthe concentration of overworked, sleep-deprivedand,
consequently,rebellion-minded slaves.

CHE
Congo. And the days passed. The lakewas crossedby messengerswith a
fabulous capacity to distort any news,or by holidaymakersgoing off to Kigoma
on someleaveor other. (2001: 18)

Day 6. Matanzas. The rest of the museum mainly comprised a vast collection
of tambores:big drums, small drums, drums in sets,individual drums, tall drums
engravedwith esotericsymbols, a squathumble drum preservedbehind glasson
a shelf below the faded photograph of its deceasedowner -a former slave
woman. Though bright, sunlit and airy, the atmosphereseemedoppressive.
What do the ancestralgodswho accompaniedthe slavesacrossthe
(and whoseintercessionhad to be summoned, cajoled
terrifying Middle Passage
and entreatedthrough song, music and dance) haveto do with this static and
silent display?

CHE
Congo. Highly valuableshipments of weaponsand equipment alwaysturned out to
be incomplete; suppliesfrom Kigoma inevitably featuredguns and machine-guns
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without ammunition or essentialcomponents;rifles might arrive with the wrong
ammunition, or mines without detonators... (2001: 18-19)
As the dayswent by, the picture of organizationalchaos becamemore
evident. (ibid.: 20)
Eachmorning we were given the sameold tune: Kabila has not arrived today,
but certainly tomorrow, or the day after tomorrow... (ibid.: 29)

Day 6. Matanzas. Lining the walls of the main exhibition room stood mannequins
beginning with the
representingthe most popular orishasin the Yoruba pantheon,
dressedin his associatedcolours of
trickster element, Eleggud,representedasa little boy
highlighting a few of the
red and black. Alberto deliveredan entertaining exposition
key myths linked to each god, in particular the well-known rivalry between Changdand
Ogün for the affectionsof Ochtin, here (asusual) depicted asa mulata. I was familiar
disingenuously,the identity of the dark-skinned
with the tales,and so asked,somewhat
goddessYemayd'slover. Alberto, equally disingenuously,replied that the creation
In the version I had learned,
goddesshad none becauseshewas the mother to them all.
Yemaydhad been raped by her son, Orungdn.
At the exit we thanked Alberto warmly for his services. The other workers
hand movement towards
eagerlygatheredaround, eyesdarting to registerany quick
dollar
purse, wallet or pocket. As we shook hands I presseda minutely-folded twenty
(CUC) bill into Alberto's palm, which he expertly retrievedwithout drawing attention
from his co-workers. I was certain that, after our departure, his complaints about the
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stinginessof the British tourists would havebeen the most raucous and colourful of the
group s.

CHE
Congo. Lieutenant-Colonel Lambert explainedwith a friendly, festiveair that
dawa medicine that
aeroplaneshad no importance for them, becausethey had the
makesyou invulnerable to gunfire. "They've hit me a number of times, but the
bullets fell limply to the ground." He said this with a smile on his face,and I felt
obliged to salutethe joke asa sign of the little importance they attachedto enemy
weapons. Gradually I realizedthat it was more serious,that the magical protector
was supposedto be one of the greatweaponswith which they would triumph over
the CongoleseArmy.
This dawa, which did quite a lot of damageto military preparations,operates
herb juices and other magical
accordingto the following principle. A liquid in which
fighter, and certain occult signs
substanceshave beendissolvedis thrown over the
[... ] are administeredto him. This protects him against all kinds of weapons
(although the enemytoo relies upon magic), but he must not lay hands on anything
that doesnot belong to him, or touch a woman, or feel fear, on pain of losing the
protection. The answerto any transgressionis very simple: a man dead =a man who
took fright, stole or slept with a woman; a man wounded =a man who was afraid.
Since fear accompanieswartime operations, fighters found it quite natural to
attribute wounds to faintheartedness-that is, to lack of belief. And the dead do not
speak;all three faults can be ascribedto them. (2001: 14)
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I was constantly afraid that this superstition would rebound againstus, that
we would be blamedfor any military disasterinvolving many deaths. I tried several
times to have a talk about the dawa with someonein a position of responsibility, so
that an effort could be started to win people awayfrom it - but it was impossible.
The dawa is treatedas an article of faith. The most politically advancedsaythat it is
a natural, material force, and that they, as dialecticalmaterialists,recognizeits power
and the secretsheld by the medicine men of the jungle. (ibid.: 15)

Day 9. Matanzas. For two whole daysI've beensick, lying in a sweat,tangled in the
sticky sheets,with the squealsand grunts from the next door neighbour's pig pen
providing the repetitive accompaniment to my feveredvisions. With no food and too
little drink my body feels alien to me. After daysof strained thinking I havefinally
come up with the motjuste to describethe casaand much of this city - the so-called
Athens of Cuba: insalubrious.
We havearrangedfor a driver to take us to Triumvirato early tomorrow
morning, well before the sun gathersits full-strength. From there we travel directly to
the bus station for the journey back to Havana.

CHE
Congo. On 7 June I set out to return to Upper Base,having had a talk with
Mitoudidi about the truth behind Kabila's mananas.He tacitly gaveme to
understandthat he was not expectingKabila to return in the near future, especiallyas
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Chou En-lai wasvisiting Dar es Salaamjust then and it made sensefor Kabila to go
there to try to discusscertain requestswith the Chinese leader. (2001: 31)

Day 10. Triumvirato, Matanzas. In the middle of nowhereI finally found Carlota.
That is to say,I sawand touched the impressiveand commanding statue
commemorating the slaveuprising shehad led, on the dusty, neglectedgroundsof the
former Triumvirato sugar mill and hacienda. On seeingour car drive up, the startled
staff, dearly unaccustomedto visitors, appearedfrozen between the urge to welcome us
or chaseus away. In the end they choseto observeus guardedly from a distance,just in
casethere wereplans afoot to dismantle and haul away the gigantic monument.
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FIGURE 10. Statue of Carlota located at the ruins of the Triumvirato

sugar mill in Matanzas province.

FIDEL
Kindia, Guinea. En las primerashorasdel säbado6 [parto] hacia las
afucrasde
Conakry, en union del presidenteSekou Tour y otros dirigentes del Partido y
gobierno guineanos. E1objetivo es inaugurar el centro national de formation de
cuadrosde las milicias populares, a unos 36 kilometros del centro de la capital
[... ] La escuela,concebida paraformar a los jovenesen el estudio, el trabajo la
y
defensadel pals, recibio el nombre de'Kwame Nkrumah' en homenaje
al ex
presidentede Ghana fallecido recientemente.
Este centro fue construido por cubanos, que contaron los domingos con
la colaboracion del trabajo voluntario de las milicias y los dirigentes del gobierno
de Guinea, induyendo ministros y miembros del Buro Politico del Partido. La
obra que consta de 40 edificaciones, esta endavada en un area de 12.5 hectäreas
y fue construida en el tiempo r&ord de 59 dias. Todos los materiales para la
fabrication tambi&n fueron traidos de Cuba. Los cubanos que trabajaron en esta
obra - 31 en total - demostraron un verdadero espiritu internacionalista. (Baez
& Ferrera, 1972: 56)

CHE
Congo. After a while, when we had begun living communally with this original
army,70we learnt someexclamationstypical of the way they sawthe world. If
hapanamotocari"
someonewas given somethingto carry, he said: "Mimi
- that is,
"I'm not a truck." In somecases,when he waswith Cubans, this would become:

70This refers to the People'sLiberation Army.
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"Mimi hapana cuban" - "I'm not a Cuban." The food, aswell as the weaponsand
ammunition for the front, had to be carried by the peasants.Clearly, an army of this
kind can havea justification only if, like its enemycounterpart, it actually fights now
and again. [... ] this requirement was not met either. As it did not changethe
existing order of things, the Congoleserevolution was doomed to defeat by its own
internal weaknesses.(2001: 26-27)

Day 10. Triumvirato, Matanzas. The first thing that struck me was how far removed
the mill was from any wood or stream or other natural featureto which an exhausted
slavecould quietly slip for a few hours of tranquil contemplation. I thought of the
Francisco,when Franciscosits waiting for his
opening scenefrom SergioGiral's El otro
belovednext to the soothing watersof the bubbling stream, and comparedthose lush
As EstebanMontejo, el cimarrön
surroundingswith the starklandscapeof Triumvirato.
"La naturalezaes todo"
of Miguel Barnet'scontroversial (auto)biography,informed:
(1966: 15). As I stood within thoseempty ruins the stark truth of collective memory
reverberatedin the hot, still air.
Fuera del barracön no habia ärboles, ni dentro tampoco. Eran planos de tierra vaciosy
solitarios. El negro no se podia acostumbrarsea eso(sic). Al negro le gusta el ärbol, el
Africa estabaIlena de ärboles,de ceibas,de cedars,de jagüeyes.(ibid.: 22)
monte. [... j

I am reminded of the final sceneof El otm Francisco,which offers a glimpse of
this central quality of the slaves'psychologicaland spiritual connection with nature,
The stark contrast between the thick,
without implying an associationwith primitivism.
vibrant vegetationof the Escambraymountains where the scenewas filmed and the bare
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finca, arenaof the countlessactsof cruelty and violence we havewitnessed,
earth of the
offers a redemptivevision of landscapenotably lacking from other treatmentsof the
subject,such as Gutierrez Alea's TheLast Supper.

FIDEL
Conakry, Guinea. Al Instituto Politecnico `GamalAbdel Nasser' [responds]a
los procesos
una de lasprimeras preguntassobrelas similitudes entre
revolucionariasde Guinea y Cuba: "Cada revolucibn tiene que responder a sus
" (VerdeOlivo, 1972: 6)
caracteristicasespecificas.
[Los guineanos]tienen grandesriquezas. Hay que luchar contra la
naturaleza,y esoesduro en passestropicalescomo los nuestros,pero es ei ünico
camino que conduce hacia el desarrollo.(ibid.: 7)

Day 10. Triumvirato, Matanzas Province. I've reachedthe end of this particular
trail. It finishesat a wall, stained with mildew and dried raindrops, evoking the
tearstainedfacesof the numberlesssurvivors of Africa's wars of liberation, of vengeance,
love, delivered by Nelson
and of recrimination. Weeping lettersspell out a messageof
Mandela, on the 16"' or perhapsthe 26`hday (the first digit is missing) of July 1991 (see
fig. 11). The unblinking sun staresdown from a blazing sky, and there is nowhere to
hide. No shadetree offers us its sheltering branches. So, we scrambleback into the
bodiesgingerly upon the iron-hot
gleaming 1953 PackardClipper Deluxe, perch our
leather seats,and start the careful drive back acrossthe crushed-pebblepath towards the
singleroad leading out.
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FIGURE 11. `el pueblo cubano ocupa un lugar especial en el coraz6n de los pueblos dc Africa. "

FIDEL
Conakry, Guinea. Es lunes 8, Dia final de la visita a Guinea, que se ha
prolongado durante cinco dial colmados de jübilo.

Poco antes de partir,

inaugur[ö] una autopista que lleva [mil nombre. Durante la ceremonia [soy]
acompanado por [... ] Sekou Toure y por el primer ministro guineano Lansana
Beauvogui. (Baez & Ferrera, 1972: 57)

ParaIlegar hastael aviön desdela sedede la Casa
presidencial
[recorremos]15 kilömetros, acordonadosde pueblo a lo largo de la ruta. La
despedidatambien es multitudinaria. Los "tam-tam", maracas,guitarrase
instrumentos folklöricos de distintas regions del pals crean un singular fondo
musical a los coros y grupos de danzasque acompanan[nuestradelegaciön]hasta
la escalerilladel aviön que [nos] conduciria a Argel. [Abrazo] dos veces,con
fuerza,al presidenteSekouToure. La despedidase produce, cargadade emociön.
(ibid.)
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Amilcar Cabral [... ] y representantesde pueblos africanos
que luchan
contra el colonialismo y el imperialismo tambi6n acudieron el aeropuerto
"Gbessia" [... ] SekouTour,6, el primer ministro Beauvoguiy otros altos
representantesde la Revoluci6n guineana,acompafiadospor el cuerpo
diplomätico y personalidadesresidentesen Guinea, permanecieronbastalas 11

y

32 minutos dc la manana(hora local) en la pista, hastaque el majestuoso11-62,
matricula 86685, despegacon rumbo a la capital argelina.
Esteesun pueblo digno. Esadignidad seve en todos susactos. (ibid.)

CONCLUSION
I imagine that, putting to one side the inhumane practicalitiesof the slavetrade, daily
life on the coastlinesand beachesof western and central Africa must havebeen taken up
with one single all-absorbingoccupation: waiting. Waiting for ships to arrive, for the
holds to be filled, for just the right breezeby which to set sail acrossthe Atlantic, and so
on. In fact, waiting, like a morning mist in autumn that no amount of pale sun can
disperse,must surely enshroudmost of the activities in which residentsof a borderland
are engaged.This idea forms the crucial link betweenChe's early experiencesin the
Congo and my own first visit to Cuba in searchof Africa. In both casesthe seriesof
delayswhich threatenedto hamper the missionsthat had lured us to our respectiveareas
of marginality could not havebeen anticipated. Che, armed and preparedfor battle
againstthe colonialists,awaited Kabila on the bordersof the combat zone, only to be
told, day after day, "Mariana."

In the claustrophobicenvirons of MatanzasI, too,
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remainedstuck in a limbo of confusion surrounding the uncertainties of my questfor to
inmaterial.
In his History, Fableand Myth, Guyaneseauthor and cultural critic Wilson Harris
regardedthe limbo dance of Caribbean cultures as "the gatewayof the gods" (1995: 24).
"Limbo, " he wrote, "was [... ] the renascenceof a new corpus of sensibility that could
translateand accommodateAfrican and other legacieswithin a new architecture of
cultures" (ibid.: 20). Limbo, in this sense,can be consideredasone of those unifying
processes
we find in societiesof the Atlantic slave trade:societieswhich, it seemsto me,
alwaysend up defined by the liminal spacesthat they occupy on geographical,cultural
and psychologicalborders. To be "in limbo, " accordingto this view, refers not to a
static condition but rather to an oscillation -a movement, ascultural anthropologist
Victor Turner (1967) might say,`betwixt and between.'
Fidel's experiencesin Guinea, on the other hand, provide the counterpoint to the
narrativesof time spent languishing in neglectedterritories. The Cuban premier's
highly favorable responseto the meticulous organisationof his official tour, and his
spirited reactions to the vigorous welcome that he receivedfrom the Guinean people,
standout in marked contrast to the wearinessand warinessdiscernablein the other two
accounts. This difference raisesthe question whether to someextent it hasremained the
casethat the farther awayfrom the coastline one travelsthe more `civilised'African
culture becomes?Coastline proposedhereas a metaphor for an African `borderland'
Frontera.' Her
similar to Gloria Anzaldüa's concept of `Borderlands/La
theory of the
marginal cultures found within the strip of land betweenthe borders of Mexico and the
United Statesthrows up connotations with the `forgotten' spaceswhich have been
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rediscoveredin the courseof our cartographyof imagined Africas: "A borderland is a
vagueand undetermined place createdby the emotional residue of an unnatural
boundary. It is in a constant stateof transition" (1987: 3). The borderland's
inhabitants, Anzaldda writes, arethe "prohibited and forbidden:" "Los atravesados
live
here: the squint eyed, the perverse,the queer,the troublesome, the mongrel, the mulato,
the half-breed, the half-dead;in short, thosewho crossover, passover, or go through the
confinesof the "normal" (ibid.).
Border communities in the Americasand elsewhereareoften places.of neglect
unstableand transitory: repositories,simultaneously,of desiresand the undesirable. The
placeswhere Che and I found ourselvescertainly appearto match this description, but
Fidel's Guinea is something else. While it is true that the populations of Guinea and the
Congo had never been enslaved,the countries had nonethelessbeen colonised. What
however, was that by the
shapedthe difference betweenFidel's experienceand Che's,
time of Fidel's visit Guinea had alreadybecomeindependent,whereasChe wasengaged
in the Congo's war of liberation, that is to say, the transition from colony to selfgoverning nation had not yet been completed. The Congo was `betwixt and between.'
Anzaldda hasput forward the idea of mestizaconsciousnessas a countermeasure
against the harmful `othering' processesendemic to the border region, thereby
advocatingan evendeeperengagementwith the liminal persona. With this in mind, I
wonder whether, in the end, Che's mission in the Congo was doomed by his inability to
engagewith the complex world of myth and legend representedby dawa. As for myself,
with the secondleg of my journey through the liminal spaceof Cuban africania
underway,it hasbecomeincreasingly apparentthat this unstable territory can only be
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" because
traversedsafelythrough activation of what Harris calls a "limbo perspective,
limbo (the contorted danceof Africans confined to tight spacesaboard the slaveships of
"reflects a certain kind of gatewayto or threshold of a new world
the Middle Passage)
and the dislocation of a chain of miles" (1995: 19). To this cultural geographicidea of
dislocation we must add the distortion or rearrangementof the psychenecessaryto
undergo the constricting liminality representedby the limbo stick. In this way, the
limbo dancesuggeststhat the disorientation of liminality is best overcomeby the process
of `re-member-ing.'
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PART TWO
Transition
1976-1978
148

This section takesup a theme I havediscussedbriefly before,
namely Turner's theory of
liminality, and exploresits potential for understandingchangesin
the mythology related
to the central experienceof slaverythat connectedthe goalsof Cuban internationalism
with the project of Black Nationalism during the early stagesof the Angolan
intervention. This approachviews the Angolan intervention asa transformative space
sharing the attributes of liminality experiencedby initiates in ritual ceremonies.
In the first chapterI begin with an overview of the interconnectedthemes
of
improvisation and extraordinarinessin relation to the lived experienceof war. I then
introduce the ethnographic ideaof rites of passage,and explain how the Angolan
experiencemay be perceivedaccordingto this frame of reference. Descriptions of the
military campaignand conditions in Angola during the early daysof the civil war are
usedto highlight the liminal quality of events. The secondpart of the chaptermoves
from the ethnographic to the historical dimension of liminality. It addressesthe
influence of Cuba's slaving paston the concept of internationalism, and investigatesa
speechwhich Fidel Castro delivered early on in the Intervention for the symbolsand
myths which both justified and produced military action. The chapter also makes
interpretive readingsof two important films concerningslaveryin Cuba through the
lens of rites of passage
- Rancheadorand La ültima cena- in order to demonstratethe
cultural dimension of liminality.
Chapter two movesfrom the national level to the international, as it considers
the national myth of the slaveancestorin the context of myths related to black
liberation in the West African Diaspora. It describesdifferencesand similarities between
the black nationalist concept of ujamaa (unity) and the ideologicalcodes of Cuban
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internationalism. Using the `poeticsof relation' asthe principal thematic, the chapter
attempts to account for the evocation of `filiation' in discursiveproductions employing
metaphorsof solidarity.
The third chapter continues the geographical project to map the imagined
territory of Cuban africania which was begun in section one. In this instalment I
interweave notes from the diary of my stay in Havana with excerpts from Cuban poet
Emilio Comas Paret's memoir of his internationalist mission in Angola in 1976. This
strategy in no way seeks to equate the rough inconveniences of social research with the
for
mortal dangers of military combat. Rather it is an attempt to open up a space
contemplating themes from the two previous chapters, and as such usefully rearticulates
liminality as a realm of disorientation, high emotion, and self-transformation.
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2.1
RITUALS OF WAR
And if I fall,
what is life?
I already
gaveit up for lost
when,

fearlessly,
I tore off the yoke
of the slave.(Castro,2001: 115)

In many communitiesin equatorialAfrica thecult of theancestorshassoughtto bind togetherliving
and deceased
membersofa lineagethrougha seriesofsacredrites(Bongmba, 2007). Venerationof
forebearsallowsfordirectaccessto the ancestralrealm wherebeneficentspiritswork toprotectand
family memberscrossthe Great Divide on a journey to
By invoking theancestors,
guide descendants.
holdsgreatpoweras it is characterised
the land of thedead. This experience
as a connectionwith that
For their effortsthosewho crossover receive
which is not accessible
to the senses
- lo intangible.
directivesfor action in thepresenttimefrom reveredmen and womenof thepast in order to influence
thefuture courseofevents. It is thispassagebetweenrealmsthat carriesthegreatestpotentialiryasit
reflectsthe metaphoricalstateof beingsimultaneouslyat theinceptionand the conclusionof life itself.
Ceremonies
ofancestorworship,therefore,allowfor a symbolic'rebirth'as individuals, now charged
sentby the deceased,
with wisemessages
return with augmentedlevelsofpersonalpower. Return
ritual, sinceit is only through thejourney backthat
standsout as the essentialsegmentofasuccessful
this power may beunleashed.
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INTRODUCTION
It is possibleto detect the hallmark of the nation's improvisational spirit in the earliest
stagesof Cuba's military intervention in Angola. Apostle of cubanulad,JoseMarti, at
one time expresseda belief that the bestideasdid not arisefrom reflection, but issued
forth in an unpremeditated fashion (Butler Gray, 1962: 35). Back in 1956 a similar
quality of impulsivenesshad characterisedthe seeminglyaudaciousdecision to transport
eighty-two membersof the M-26-7 from Tuxpan on the Mexican coastto the beaches
of Oriente province in a second-handyacht originally

designedto accommodateonly

twelve passengers.That the first stageof the nation's journey towards revolution should
take place in a disconcertingly overloadedvesselthat,

later on, was found to be riddled

band of guerrillas. Furthermore,
with leaksappearedto barely concern the zealous
despite a seriesof grave misadventuresen route, the exhaustedfighters managedto arrive
in
at their destination, an almost miraculous achievementwhich only servedto reinforce
`seizingthe moment. '
the national imagination the Martian doctrine of
Twenty years later, Gabriel Garcia Marquez travelled to Angola to gather firsthand information for a report on the Cuban intervention, and it is not difficult to
discern echoes from the story of the Granma landing in his account of the early days of
'Cailota. ' 71
For nine months, the mobilization of human and material resourceswasa veritable epic
from
of temerity. Almost incredibly, the decrepit Britanias, patched up with brakes
SovietIllyushin 18s, maintained constant traffic. Although their normal take-offweight
is 185,000 pounds, many times they took off weighing 194,000 pounds, violating all
the Hiles. (Garcia Marquez, 2001: 425-426)

n The pica, entitled `Operation Carlota,' first appearedin Tiirnntinentah No. 35,1977 and was later
large number of publications.
reprinted internationally in a
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Cuban soldierstransported to Africa in the country's only two passengershipsfaced
uncomfortable,overcrowdedand risky conditions similar to thosewho were airlifted,
although, in this case,circumstanceswere worsenedby the length of time it took to sail
acrossthe Atlantic. According to Garcia Märquez's report, every squarefoot of available
spacewas commandeeredfor sleepingaccommodation on board shipsweighing four
thousand tons, dangerouslyin excessof the recommendedcapacities. The `inheritance'
of improvisation is repeatedin the following excerpt:
latrines were set up in the cabaret,the bars,and the corridors. Normal capacity, 226
passengers,wastripled in some trips. The cargoships, with a capacity for 80
crewmembers, beganto sail with as many as 1,000 passengersin addition to armoured
cars,armaments, and explosives. [... ] The weary enginesof theseold ships beganto
(Garcia Marquez, 2001: 427)
complain after six months of this arduous situation.

Improvisation cannot exist without two basicelements:the first of theseis faith,
forces,and the
whether this residesin a strong self-beliefor appealsto supernatural
secondis manifestedas an acute sensitivityto timing, connectedto the assumption that
there is a `right' moment for everyaction, irrespectiveof objective conditions, and only
detectablethrough an inner senseor intuition. Above all, improvisation is connectedto
its own magic, but that this magic is fleeting and
the idea that action possesses
temporary. Improvisational actions, therefore,do not representa strategyfor the
likely serveas conduits between a position
permanent resolution of a problem, but more
of crisis or stalemateand a final, or at leastlong-term, solution. We might saythat
improvisation respondsto the instability of circumstancesthat havedrifted outside of
the borders of the routine or the predictable. Thus, the often chaotic impression left by
improvisational actsarisesasa consequenceof this property of extraordinariness.
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Ca

Wars, even thosewagedoverseasthat, as a result,do not directly imperil domestic
a
population, significantly impact on the daily lives of thoseat home. This was especially
the casein Cuba, firstly due to the largenumbers involved in the `internationalist'
mission (in the end around fifty-five thousand soldiers,medical personnel,educators,
engineersand others servedin Angola) in relation to the generalpopulation, but also,
and most importantly, becausethe Cuban missionwas without precedent.72 Never
before (nor indeed since) hasa small Caribbeanisland steppedoutside the bounds its
of
peripheral position in the geopolitical world order to project its power and exert its
influence in the international arena. So it was that for all Cuban citizensthe
extraordinarinessof the Angolan intervention wassimply inescapable.
One of the most notable changesthat occurred in the country was an increased
awarenessin the areaof world geography. Before the Revolution, Cubans,like most
peoplesof the Third World, had not often engagedin tourism outside the boundariesof
their own country. Trips undertaken by Cuban elites to the United Statesor Mexico or
even Spain weretypically carried out within the context of transnational links related to
occupation, education and finances.73 For the restof the population, mostly leashedby
poverty to the dose confines of the archipelago,the furthest away they would havebeen

72Using figures from military expert Hal Klepak (2006) raisesthis estimateconsiderably. He
claims that
more than two hundred thousand Cubans have participated in at leastone internationalist mission in
Africa, of which the vast majority were in Angola.
"There are many books detailing the nature of ties betweenCubans and North America. PerezJr. (1999)
provides one of the most comprehensivehistorical overviewsof the cultural connection with the United
States. Two others worth mentioning are by Garcia (1996) and by Anton & Hernandez (2003). A
more
recent diasporic perspectiveis provided by O'Reilly Herrera (2007).
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likely to journey was to nearby Caribbean communities- in Jamaica,Haiti or the
Cayman Islands- often beckonedby the ties of blood.74With the restrictions on
personaltravel instituted by post-1959 political conditions, this situation had continued
unchanged into the 1970s. Anecdotal evidence points to a general ignorance concerning
African geography prior to November 1975, with many Cubans hard pressed to locate
such famous topographical features as the Zambezi River or Victoria Falls on a map of
the continent. 75 We might conclude, therefore, that Operation Carlota launched
Cubans on both sides of the Atlantic, internationalists and locals alike, into uncharted
territory, and, as a result, how they thought about themselves, that is to say their
national identity, became intricately bound up with the extraordinary experience of
Angola.

The term `extraordinary' here refersto the ideaof the extraordinaryfrom a
how lived experiencesof being `out-of-bounds'
psychosocialperspectivewhich considers
From this perspective,I proposethat a
may lead to shifts in collective consciousness.
useful parallel may be drawn betweenthe lived experiencesof the extraordinary that I
havetouched upon in relation to the Angolan mission and two thematically-linked
from anthropology. The historical case
cases,one taken from history and the other
World, who, aswe know, were first
relatesto the experienceof African slavesin the New
loadedas human cargo into the holds of slaveships and transported acrossthe Middle
Passage,
while the anthropological perspectivedraws upon studiesof the experienceof
74Someof the most rent work by Cuban filmmaker Gloria Rolando concernscultural and relational ties
in Baragud(1996) and Pasaja delcnmzbny la
betweenCuba and the Caribbean. Her My Footsteps
(2007)
Cubans
Cayman
Islanders)
and
are both fascinating explorations of this
memoria(A History of
theme.
751learned this from Cuban Africanist Reinaldo SanchezPorto (interview, 2008), who shared with me
someof his personalexperienceswith studentsand associates.
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ritual subjects,particularly initiates, who are usually held under carefully-designedliving
conditions for the purpose of arousing feelingsof alienation. What thesecaseshave in
common with Cuba's Angolan experiences,I suggest,is the concept of liminality.

In

other words, the extraordinary Angolan moment conformed to the dynamic of the limen
or threshold - the `in-between' spacein which cultural changemay take place, or "the
transcultural spacein which strategiesfor personalor communal self-hood may be
Liminality is thus employed here
elaborated"(Ashcroft, Griffiths & Tiffin, 2000: 130).
to imply a process- or set of processes
- of cultural transformation, and I intend to
connect the concept of liminality with the ideathat this extraordinary period in Cuban
political and cultural life was a form of rite of passage.

Cm

Arnold Van Gennep's LesRitesdepassage(1909) remainsone of the bestknown of the
books written about ritual that werepublished beforethe First World War, and his
findings havesubsequentlyinfluenced the work of many others. Van Gennep'smajor
here, is the analytical framework of
contribution, and the one that most interestsus
' basedupon his observationthat in all societiesindividuals observe
`territorial passages,
rituals when they move acrossborders,or enter homes,or crossthe thresholdsof
Van Gennep'sproposal by
temples(Gluckman, 1962: 3). Victor Turner extended
focusing attention on the subjectsof initiation ceremoniesto develop a theory of
liminality itself.
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The attributes ofliminality or ofliminal personae("threshold people') are necessarily
ambiguous, sincethis condition and thesepersonselude or slip through the network of
classifications that normally locate statesand positions in cultural space. Liminal
entities are neither here nor there; they arebetwixt and between the positions assigned
and arrayed by law, custom, convention, and ceremonial. As such, their ambiguous and
indeterminate attributes are expressedby a rich variety of symbols in the many societies
that ritualize social and cultural transitions. Thus, liminality is frequently likened to
"death, to being in the womb, to invisibility, to darkness,to bisexuality, to the
" (Turner, 1969:95)
wilderness, and to an eclipseof the sun or the moon.

Two points which arisefrom this description are of particular interest for our present
analysis,beginning with similarities betweensome of the metaphoricalimageswhich
Turner employed and more recent descriptionsrelated to Borderlands theory, including
descriptorsfound in the passagefrom Gloria Anzaldüa's Borderlands/LaFronterawhich I
develop this theme of the
cited in the previous chapter. Sinceit is my intention to
border in a later chapter,it is sufficient for our presentpurposessimply to note the
beforeconcentrating on the other significant
affinity betweenthe two paradigms,
by
attribute of liminality, which is the role played symbols at times of social and cultural
Operation Carlota should be
transitions. Following on from my suggestionthat
it should be recalled that the mythical
conceivedas a sociocultural rite of passage,
liminality in the contemporaneous
personsmost associatedwith the experienceof
national imagination were slaves.

Subsequently,what I aim to examine is how the self-

`the return of the slaves'allowed
consciouspromotion of the military campaignas
Cubansto think about themselvesin metaphorical terms. By this I mean that the
discursivetransformation of the geopolitical entity of Angola into a place/spaceof
spiritual relevanceenabledCubans - both civilians and soldiers- to cross the
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treacherousand chaotic wastelandsof war, safelyenvelopedin the soothing shadowsof
myth.

RANCHEADOR: THE EXTRAORDINARY EXPERIENCE OF SLAVERY
To the extent that cultural products contain a refractedknowledge of the societiesfrom
which they emerge,it is interesting for us to note the many ways in which liminality asa
defining feature of the Angolan experienceis representedin Rancheador(1976), the
secondfilm in SergioGiral's slavetrilogy. Foremost is the matter of setting or location:
much of the drama unfolds beyond the boundariesof the plantation, as we enter the
workadayworld of the slavehunter. For the reasonthat he is assignedthe task of
rounding up runaways,the slavehunter ordinarily only setsfoot inside the finca when in
pursuit of money and suppliesto support his mission, including costsrelated to the
upkeep of his posse. The only other instanceis when he returns, for payment, the live
maroonshe hasrounded up or, in the caseof thoseslaughteredin the chase,their
severedears. If, in El otro Francisco,Giral encouragedus to enter the frame of ordinary
everydayplantation life in order to investigatethe nexusof disciplinary, technological,
religious, and political practices(and their underlying beliefsand assumptions)which
underpinned the slavesystemin Cuba, in Rancheadorhis aim seemsto be to
demonstrate how the moral perversion and violence at the heart of this system seeped
through the borders of the plantation and pervaded the society at large, in the same way
that runaway slaves refused to be contained within the physical confines of the finca,
and, upon escaping, imbedded themselves into the surrounding landscape and
communities.
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"Los apalencados y los rancheadores fueron los extremos mäs agudos de la
compleja lucha de clases [sic] entre esclavosy esclavistas que durante siglos sacudib la
sociedad cubana," observed Cuban historian Gabriel La Rosa Corzo (1986: 88).

What

these two adversarial groups shared, however, was a communal field of play within the
cracks and fissures of the extant social system. "Liminality, " as Helina du Plooy (2007)
has explained, "indicates that somebody or a situation falls between systems." During
the liminal phase the borders of the previous environment are no longer distinguishable,
reality shifts, and the individual exists within a transitory condition between solid social
structures. Giral brilliantly depicts this aspect of the plantation world by highlighting
the many liminal features of his fictional rancheador, together with the runaway slaves he
pursues.

Firstly, the slavehunter is representedas a type of outlaw, by which I mean that
he hasa tendency to exceedthe strict dictates of the law in order to fulfil his duty. In
fact, his entire socioeconomicrole is shroudedin ambiguity. on the one hand, he is an
enforcer of the law, eventhough at times he operatesaccordingto a different codefrom
the plantation society that he serves,while, on the other, he is not abovethe law, and in
fact facesprosecutionwhen his personalprogramme(to stop the runawaysby any and
all necessarymeans)supersedesthat of the landowners(the protection of property above
all else). The slavehunter vacillatesbetweentwo socialworlds and, consequently,all his
actionsare subjectto interpretation. This ambiguity of status becomesone of the film's
central themes. Moreover, it becomesclear as the narrativeprogressesthat the more
efficiently the slavehunter performs his job, the more he undermines the prevailing
socialorder, as his uncompromising fixity of purposethreatensto exposethe web of
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complicity and duplicity spanning all levelsof colonial society. Secondly,the slave
hunter must hunt his prey in that hard-to-navigateterritory `betwixt and between'the
plantation and the palenque,which may likewise be seenas a spaceof liminality. The
land is heavily forestedand provides deep coverfor bodies and contraband alike. The
area'sinhabitants - dispossessed
peasantsbent on survival - adhereto yet another social
code, and are aslikely to assistas to thwart the slavehunter's efforts, depending upon
their own most pressingneeds. They lead marginal lives at the edgesof the plantations,
and areseento haveno scruplesagainsttrading or collaborating with their illicit
his lucid depiction of the nebulous
neighbours, and fellow liminals, the cimarrones.In
and unstablesocieties,and the constantly shifting pattern of social relations brought into
being by the plantation system,Giral hascapturedon film Africanist scholar Du Plooy's
insight on the liminal aspectof postcoloniality:
Interactions and encountersbetweendifferent cultural groups inevitably and irrevocably
force people to confront a specific type of liminal space,a border areaor interface where
they meet, trade and negotiate or fight and make war. They cannot avoid one another
becausethey sharethe samegeographicalspace.One could therefore argue that
liminality is an inherent and, at times, a dominant featureof any colonial, postcolonial
and multicultural community. (2007)

Slavescomprise the film's most liminal personages.This standsin contrast to El
otro Franciscowhere the thoughts, feelings,plans, and actionsof slavesdirect the central
figures seldom emerging
narrative. In Rancheador,slaves,for the largerpart, aresilent
from the shadowyperipheries:only two of them speak- one, a frail, bent, hollowed-out
his gang until he confesses
old man, is abusedand whipped by the slavehunter and
the
hiding placesand identities of the maroons, and the other is the runaway known as
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Mataperro, whoselife has beensparedon the condition that he act asa guide for the
slavehunter's gang through the unfamiliar forest terrain. Nonetheless,despite the
marginal on-screenpresenceof the slaves,they indirectly command the film's
denouement,in the sameway that the rancheador'sactionsare directed by his
obsessive
commitment to capturethe enigmatic runaway slavewoman who thus far haseluded his
efforts. One film reviewerhaslikened the rancheador'squest to Captain Ahab's allconsuming pursuit of Moby Dick (Dauphin, 1999), and it is true that Melchora, the
formerly docile and compliant slavewoman who haschangedinto a formidable maroon
chieftain, in the increasinglyderangedmind of the slavehunter, takeson similar
associationswith malevolenceand monstrousnessas Herman Melville's fictional sperm
whale. The final liminal elementcomesat the film's dose, as the hunter is transformed
into the hunted. The rancheador,whosecaptureor death hasbeen ordered by the
plantation ownerswhom he once served,is encircled and then trapped by maroons from
Melchora's palenque.
Melchora. In Hebrew the name means`Queenof Light. ' It sings of melancholy
and longing. Did Giral havein mind the revolutionary Filipino warrior, Melchora
Aquino de Ramos,when choosinghis invisible heroine's nom deguerre?Out of the
horde of liminal slaves,she,aboveall others,emergesasthe most liminal part-myth
supernaturalpowers which enableher
and part-real. According to legendshepossesses
to transform into a fish in a stream,a bird in the air, or a boulder tumbling down a
mountainside, all to evadecapture by her pursuers. As we know, stories about shapeshifting slaveshavepersistedthroughout the West African Diaspora. For slavesand
their descendants,the talesserveas a metaphor for the keendetermination of some
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among them to do whatever it took for the sakeof freedom. Melchora's ability to
transform, if understood in referenceto this historical and cultural idiom, may be
regardedas the film's most symbolic representationof the liminal dimension of Cuba's
Angolan experience,asit capturesthe processof changein how Cubans saw themselves
at home and in the world.

THE SECOND`OPERATIONCARLOTA'
On November 7,1975 began the unprecedentedand epic mobilisation of many
thousandsof Cuban troops to uphold the government of MPLA leader,Agostinho
Neto. Over the next two months between four and five thousand soldierstravelled to
the former Portuguesecolony, and by February 1976 - at which time combined MPLA
and Cuban forceshad succeededin overwhelming the allied opposition - that number
had increasedto around thirty-six thousand16 By the time the first Cubans arrived at
.
despitethe MPLA rallying cry of `A Victoria e
the front-lines victory seemedremote,
fortified by Portuguese,UNITA
certa!' Neto had waited until the South African army,
distanceof Luanda,before
and FNLA fighters, had reachedalmost within striking
for military support." During the civil war, an
making his last-ditch appealto Castro

76The exact number of Cuban troops involved in the early missionsis much contestedamongst scholars.
I have used averagesderived from figurescited in studies by the following authors: Segal(1996), Gleijeses
(2002), Saney(2006), and George (2005).
n Among other commentators Edward George has laid the blame for the late deployment of troops at the
Cuban leadership'sdoor, suggestingthat national concerns,particularly the processof `institutionalisation'
Party Congress,delayed seriousconsideration
of the Revolution and preparations for the First Communist
help
(2005:
has
for
77).
However,
Gleijeses
reported that relations between Cuba and
of Neto's requests
decidedly
failed
mission in the Congo-Brazzaville (1965cooled in the aftermath of the
the MPLA had
1967): "the Cubans were disappointed [in the African national liberation movements] and the MPLA
delay was in fact attributable to strained
resentful" (2002: 244). It seemslikely, therefore, that the
Consequently, Havana would have committed to action only after a
relations between the two groups.
deliberation
and consideration of the many facetsof engagement,while the MPLA
period of cautious
long aspossible.
would have resistedappealing to the Cubans for as
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unconfirmed number of Cuban military advisershad been assistingwith the training of
MPLA troops in the run up to independence;78however, many of thesemen were killed
in Benguelatrying to hold a fragile line againstthe opposition's unrelenting advance
towards the capital.79 Thus, in a desperatelast-minute attempt to staveoff what
appearedto be the inevitable collapseof MPLA rule before the formal declaration of
independenceon November 11, wavesof Cuban soldierswere dispatchedstraight to the
heart of battle. Journalist RyszardKapukcitiski,who was assignedto coverthe transition
to independencefor the Polish newsagency,PAP,hasleft us a hauntingly evocative
memoir of life in Luanda in the early daysof November 1975. In AnotherDay of Life
(originally published in Polish in 1976), Kapu§cinskispeaksof the day-to-day nervefear, as
shreddingexistence,fraught with an unrelenting senseof uncertainty and
conflicting and contradictory reports swirled among the city's

last remaining

inhabitants. The Portugueseterm confusaoKapusciriskiconsidersto be the most apt
description of the atmosphereduring thosetimes, everywherein the country, whether at
" he writes, "is a good word, a
the front-lines or in the towns and villages."Confusao,
hasits own specificsenseand is
synthesisword, an everything word. In Angola it
literally untranslatable. To simplify things: Confusäomeansconfusion, a mess,a stateof
In summary, he adds: "Confusäois a
anarchyand disorder" (Kapukcinski, 1987: 118).
stateof absolute disorientation" (ibid.).

78There are conflicting reports in the literature concerning how many Cubans were operating in Angola
before independence. For the most convincing data, I refer readersto the books byGleijeses (2002) and
George(2005) which arebasedupon archival researchin Cuba, the United Statesand South Africa.
79Lying about halfway up the Angolan coast from the Namibian border, and only 600 kilometres from
Luanda, Benguela,had been the heavily outnumbered MPLA's last line of defence. After its capture, it
fall into the hands
seemedonly a matter of one or two days before the capital, too, would
of the
opposition.
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Applying the theoretical framework of liminality to Kapuiciriski's record, we
quickly detect a seriesof correspondingmotifs in the wider situation: Angola, at the end
of colonialism and on the vergeof independence,remainssuspendedin a'betwixt and
between'state;the civil war, with its tangle of intrigue and hard-to-distinguish
ideologiesand factions hascreatedan atmosphereof chaos;and Luanda, its straggleof
MPLA defendersisolatedfrom any military support, languisheson the brink of
destruction.
Yet then, with lessthan a weekbefore the fearedoutbreak of Armageddon on
IndependenceDay, and just as the exhaustedcity rattled out its final gaspof hope,
everything changed. Kapuscin'skirecollects:
Wednesday
5 November(landing)
This evening I went to the airport with Oscar'sfriend Gilberto, who works in the
drove as if under a fountain, no
control tower. Dark, a horrible downpour: we
Peugeotburrowed as if I were in a
visibility, only walls of water through which our
large glassairport terminal
subway moving through the streetsof a submergedcity. The
building - monstrously littered and dirty becauseno one had cleanedup after the half
million refugeeswho had camped here- wasempty. I stood on the secondfloor with
Gilberto, looking at the illuminated runway. The tropical delugehad passed,but it was
still raining. High up to the left, two spotlights suddenly appeared:A plane wascoming
in to land. A moment later, it touched down and taxied betweentwo rows of yellow
lights. A Cubana Airlines Britannia. Then more and more spotlights up above. Four
planes landed. They manoeuvred into a row in front of us, the pilots switched off the
engines, and it wasquiet. The stairswere wheeledinto place and Cuban soldiers with
packs and weaponsbegan disembarking. They lined up in two rows. They were
from the rain. After a few
wearing camouflage,which afforded someprotection
minutes, they walked towards trucks waiting near by. My shoulder felt sore. I smiled.
Through the whole scene,Gilberto had been gripping my shoulder tightly.
Those soldiers went to the front the next day. (1987: 115-116)
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The first relatesto how objective
Two interestingpoints emergefrom this passage.
circumstancesappearto haveabsorbedthe prevailing psychologicalconditions: in this
way both the severeand unsettledweather and the dishevelledabandonedairport reflect,
f
and even heighten, the overarching feeling of con,csäo.The secondidea is in reference
to the experiencesof the Cuban soldiers,freshly arrived from the reassuringfamiliarities
of domestic Caribbean lives, now hurtled straightawayinto the chaotic fray of an
African civil war. The question is: Where did their initiation into this strangenew
world take place? Rather than a specificgeographiclocation, I suggestthat the answer
residesin the liminal spaceinhabited by the Cuban soldiersthemselves.By this I mean
that Cuban liminality, created,in one measure,from the chaotic conditions of the
demonstrate later) as a result of the
mobilisation itself, and, in the other (and as I shall
into Angolan confusäo.
country's slaving past,easedthe passage

LIMINALASPECTSOF OPERATIONCARLOTA
Let us first of all focus on the lived experienceof liminality in the initial mobilisation of
Cuban troops. The following description of the airlift from the Cuban perspective,
Kapuscifiski
written by Garcia Marquez, offers an interesting complement to the
account cited before:
The route from Havana to Luanda is bleak and desertic. The Britania's [sic] cruising
altitude is between 18,000 and 20,000 feet, but information on winds is nonexistant in
this era of the jet. The pilots took off in every direction, without knowing the
conditions of the route, flying at incorrect altitudes to economize on fuel, and without
the slightest idea of what landing conditions would be. The route betweenBrazzaville
and Luanda, the most dangerous,had no alternateairport. In addition, the soldiers
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travelled with loadedweapons,uncratedexplosives,and unprotected projectilesin order
to reduce cargo weight. (1976: 426)

What is describedhere - the condition of being lost or in unfamiliar territory,
surrounded by a host of uncertaintiesand perils - was surely an experiencesharedby
almost everyone of the thousandsof volunteers(whether their voyageto Angola took
fact that they had embarked
place on a plane or a ship) because,asidefrom the
upon a
war mission with all the assumeddangerswhich that implies, for the vast majority of
theseinternationalists the journey also marked the first time they had everleft Cuba. It
is left to us to imagine, therefore, that the alreadyacutesenseof physicaland mental
dislocation inherent to all travel, and to first time travel in particular, was greatly
magnified, firstly, by the generalsenseof crisis or urgencysurrounding the campaign,
and then also,as a result of the inordinately stressfultravel conditions. Regardingthis
last factor, Garcia Marquez hasreported:
The pilots, with a normal flight time of75 hours a month, flew more than 200 hours.
In general, each of the three Britanias in servicecarried two complete crewswho took
turns during the flight. B0 But one pilot recallsthat he was in his seatup to fifty hoursin
a round-trip flight, with furry-three hours of actual flying time "There are moments
when you're so tired that you can't possiblyget more tired, " he said with no pretensions
differences,the pilots and
of heroism. In those conditions, and becauseof time
stewardesseslost all track of time, and their only guidelineswere the needsof their own
bodies: they ate when theywere hungry and slept when theywere sleepy. (2001: 425426)

80There is a dear discrepancy between KapukciiWci's report which states that four Cuban planes landed at
jets were in operation at that
the airport in Luanda, and Garcia Marquez's information that only three
further
investigation
the
However,
remit
of this project, both practically
since
of this matter exceeds
time.
data
I
to
stand
unchallenged in this study -a
and strategically, on comfortable allowing the contradictory
flawed
`science
doing
of
research with the engaging and
products of memory, or, to
sort of tribute to the
"the texts of lived speech of reminiscence (2006: 38). "
Taussig's
inspired
more
phrase,
use
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Thesituationof theflight crews,thusrelated,throwsinto sharperrelief thoselinkages
betweenthe lived experienceof extremephysicalconditions and feelingsof
psychologicalalienation characteristicof liminal subjects. In fact, asTurner informs us,
the physicaland emotional ordealsto which liminal entities, such as neophytes,are
subjected"representpartly a destructionof the previous status and partly a tempering of
their essencein order to preparethem in advancefrom abusing their privileges.They
haveto be shown that in themselvesthey areday or dust, mere matter, whoseform is
impressedupon them by society" (1969: 103).
We may draw further parallels between the attributes of liminal subjects and
Cuban soldiers in Angola by considering the following description, likewise taken from
Turner:
They may be disguisedasmonsters,wear only a strip of clothing, or evengo naked, to
demonstrate that as liminal beings they haveno status, property, insignia, secular
clothing indicating rank or role, position in a kinship system - in short, nothing that
may distinguish them from theirfellow neophytesor initiands. Their behaviour is
normally passiveor humble; they must obey their instructors implicitly, and accept
arbitrary punishment without complaint. It is as though they are being reducedor
to
ground down to a uniform condition to enablethem cope with their new station in

life. (1969: 95)
As I havealreadymentioned, for Cuban soldiers,their liminal statusemergedfrom
degreeof liminality is shared by all
severalsources: first, as the passageabovesuggests,a
thosein uniform who submit to a higher authority, especiallywhen thesepersonsare
not only soldiersbut others
removedfrom familiar surroundings (this view encompasses
who havevoluntarily separatedfrom society,such as thosewho have taken up religious
orders); in addition, the extraordinary conditions surrounding the improvisational
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responseto Neto's frenzied appealfor Cubans to `savethe day' in Luanda createdyet
another layer of liminality. One further element to be taken into consideration is what I
refer to asthe historical aspectto liminality, that is to saythat, due to Cuba's historical
links with Africa, and as the following excerptdemonstrates,Cuban soldiers
were often
difficult (if not impossible,depending upon the situation) to tell apart from Angolans:
It waslessthan twelve miles along the riverbank to the front. A soldier with very dark
skin took me there in a car. I asked him in Portugueseif he was from Luanda. No, he
answeredin Spanish, from Havana. It was hard to tell them apart by sight in those
days, becausethe Cubans had clothed manyMPLA units in uniforms they had brought
over. This also had a psychological significance,becausethe FNLA and UNITA troops
feared the Cubans most of all. They turned and ran at the sight of units in Cuban
uniforms attacking, even though there might not have been a single Cuban among
them. External differenceswere further effacedby the fact that both MPLA and Cuban
units were multiracial, so skin colour told nothing. Later, this all reinforced the
legend ofan army of a hundred thousand Cubans fighting in Angola. In truth, the
whole army defending the republic came to not more than thirty thousand soldiers,of
whom about two-thirds wereAngolans. (Kapuscinski, 1976: 124, emphasisadded)

Garcia Märquez provides a contrapuntal view by offering a wry reflection on someof the
unique physiologicaladvantageswhich may, at leastpartially, have accountedfor the
eventual successof `Carlota.'
In reality, Cubans found the sameclimate they knew in their own country, the same
vegetation, the sameapocalyptic showers,and the sameafternoons fragrant with
molassesand alligators. SomeCubans resembledAngolans so much that a joke soon
made the rounds to the effect that it waspossibleto distinguish them only by touching
the point of their noses,becausethe Africans havesoft nose cartilagefrom the way they
were carried as babies,with their facespressedagainsttheir mother's back. (2001.429)
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FIGURE 12. Cuban and/or Angolan soldiers on foot patrol.

THE FIRST `OPERATION CARLOTA'
November 5,1975 marked the 132ndyear anniversary of the slave rebellion at the
Triumvirato

sugar plantation in Matanzas province, led by a slave woman named
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Carlota. As one of the first acts in her liberation campaign, Carlota, accompanied by
her captains, journeyed to another plantation, Arcana, where a number of coconspirators were being held in captivity following an uprising there in August of that
year's incendiary summer, when Africans and their descendants had risen up against
their enslavers throughout the province.

As word spread of Carlota's successes,one

Miguel, Concepcion, San Lorenzo,
estate after another erupted in insurrection - San
San Rafael (Rojas 2005). At the same time, the cimarrones organised raiding parties to
attack the coffee and cattle estatesof the area. Before much time had passed,Carlota
and her companions were hunted down by heavily armed troops under orders from the
Governor. Within a matter of a few months the rebel leaders were caught, and their
pursuers decided to carry out the most horrible execution conceivable, to serve as an

exemplarywarning and to demonstratetheir pitiless resolveto dismember the body of
revolting slaves-a still-living Carlota was lashedto horsesfacing in different directions
and then drawn and quartered (ibid.). More than any other aspectof her story, it was
Carlota's senseof solidarity - her selflesscommitment to the liberation of her fellows which, more than a century later, provided a symbol of the military intervention in
Angola, and, indeed, of the African component in Cuban identity.

THE CULT OF THE ANCESTORS
"La sangrede Africa corre abundantepor nuestrasvenas," declaimed Fidel Castro at the
dosing ceremonyof the first Congressof the Cuban Communist Party on December
22,1975 (Departamento de VersionesTaquigräficas,date unknown). Only seconds
before, he had made the unprecedentedpronouncement that Cuba was a Latin-African
his listenersand,
nation, and now the Cuban Prime Minister wasseekingto remind
aboveall, his adversariesin Washington, about the roots and responsibilitiesof those ties
launch of Operation Carlota, this
ofAfrican blood. Coming severalweeksafter the
had been publicly acknowledged,
speechmarked the first time that the military mission
and it introduced metaphorical and spiritual connotations into an internationalist
discoursepreviously painted in harderpolitical tones.
Y de Africa, como esclavos,vinieron muchos de nuestrosantecesoresa estatierra. Y
mucho que lucharon los esclavos,y mucho que combatieron en el Ejercito Libertador de
los africanos estamosdispuestosa
nuestra patria. iSomoshermanos de los africanosy por
luchar! (ibid. )
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It is difficult to overestimatethe emotional depth of force contained in the idea that
Cubansharboured a unique, evensacred,biological inheritance which made
engagementin Angola's civil war obligatory, not merely from the standpoint of a moral
or political imperative,but evenmore persuasively,due to the inexorablecall of blood to
blood. For a society still haunted by the ghostsof a systemof institutionalised violence
predicatedon physiological difference,this poetic re-description of reality promised
nothing lessthan the possibility of a sociallyrestorative atonement. By invoking the
national body ("nuestrasvenas"),Cubansentered the world of myth, where the blood
shedin history - "the blood that identifies, the blood that is traded, the blood that is
by love" (Vecchi, 2008) convergesinto
spread in war, the blood that is evengenerated
a mighty river of at-one-ment. Taussig informs us that "in many societiesin Asia,
Africa, and Latin America it is not a sorcerysubstancebut the spirit of a dead human
are staged"
through which notions of insidedness/outsidedness

(2006: 169). Similarly,

is employedhereto mark the perimetersof Cuba's socio-political
the dead slave-ancestor
body, so that African sharedblood becomesindistinguishable from African bloodshed,
lineage,all Cubans, irrespectiveof
and as a consequenceof this `blended' blood
sociocultural background,may be consideredas

"hermanosdc los africanos."

This cult of the ancestors,like everymythology, is a unifying or harmonising
force, since,asJosephCampbell hasstated,mythology's role is to integrate "the
individual into his society and the societyinto the field of nature" (1988: 55). In order
to accomplishthis, myths suggest,on the one hand, the potentialities within a given
hidesbehind the visible aspect"(ibid.: 60).
society, and on the other, "the actuality that
The languageof myths is the metaphor. Due to its capacity to coactivatetwo domains,
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61 Accordingly,
metaphorical languagemay transcendthe boundaries of time and space.
myths may revealsomeaspectsof social truth only when understood metaphorically. It
is possible that this dynamic explains poetry's importance during a society'sliminal
phases. Poetry, asa metaphoricallanguage,tradeson the tension of opposites,and
thrives on dualism. This, in turn, may partially account for the high status bestowed
upon poets in somecolonial and postcolonial societiesengagedin political processesof
82
unification, such as Cuba and Angola.

THE ALCHEMYOF HISTORY
All the same,what remained after Castro'smetaphorical immolation of the nation's
slaving past in his symbolic incantation of the rites of ancestorworship wasthe `hard
bonei83of Cuba's race relations.In the faceof claims made by U. S. Secretaryof State
Henry Kissinger and other membersof the Ford administration that the Cuban mission
in Angola wasa Soviet war by proxy, and that, therefore,Cuban objectiveswere to be
regardedwith suspicion, the Castro governmentexperienceda certain urgency to offer
the counterclaim that it was only once the SouthAfrican army had enteredAngolan
territory, with the tacit approval of the United States,that the decision had been made
to sendtroops.84 South Africa, asthe bastion of apartheid, was much despisedby the

81In Metaphors We LiveBy, Lakoff and Johnson discuss,in fascinating depth, how metaphors "allow us to
understandone domain of experiencein terms of another" (2003: 117).
811shall expand upon this idea later in the study, when I examine the significance of Neto's poetic
background, as well as some of the poemswritten by Cubans in referenceto the war.
111borrow the term from an epigram by Antonio Machado that opens Octavio Paz'sLabyrinth of Solitude
(1961): "The other refusesto disappear,it subsists,it persists;it is the hard bone on which reasonbreaks
its teeth."
$4In early 1975, U.S. presidentGerald Ford declareda covert war againstthe MPLA, code-named
]"FEATURE. Previously, United Statespolicy had focusedupon appeasingthe unyielding Portuguese
premier Cactano in order to retain control of the Lajesairbasein the Azores, from which American forces
had launched a major arms lift to Israelin 1973. The strategicimportance of the base to U. S. Middle
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newly-independentAfrican nations. Consequently, in view of the nation's history of
African enslavement,it was intensely important for the Cuban government to establisha
cleardividing line between the pastand the present:to demonstratenot only that the
legislativestructuresof institutionalised racism had been dismantled, but that the
Revolution had also demolished the structuresof feeling associatedwith the old racist
ideology.
En nuestro pals existia la discriminaä6n. ZQuien no lo sabe?ýQuien no lo recuerda?En
muchos parques,por aqui los blancos y por aqui los negros. ýQuien no recuerda que a
muchos lugares, centrosde recreaci6n,escuelas,no dejaban entrar a los descendientesde
africanos?ýQuien no recuerdaque en el estudio, en ei trabajo y en todos los aspectos
existia la discriminaci6n? ýY quienesson hoy los representantes,los simbolos de la mäs
Africa del Sur. Y
odiosa, de la mäsinhumana discriminaci6n? Los fascistasy racistasde
el imperialismo yanki, sin escrüpulosde ninguna indole, lanz6 lastropas mercenariasde
Africa del Sur para aplastarla independenciade Angola, y se indignade que nosotros
Africa, seindigna de que
apoyemosa Angola, se indigna de que nosotrosapoyemosal
nosotros defendamosal Africa. iPor los deberesque establecennuestrosprincipios,
nuestra ideologia, nuestrasconviccionesy nuestrapropia sangre,defenderemosa Angola
y defenderemosal Africa! (Departamento de Versiones Taquigräficas,date unknown)

First to be noted here is the confessionof past transgressions,accompaniedby an appeal
for all Cubansto sharein an act of collectiveremembering through repetition of the
" Use of the impersonalimperfect tense("existia,"
phrase,"iQuien no recuerda?
"dejaban") imparts the senseof continually repeatedpracticesby anonymous
defective) past. Then,
antecedentsin an imperfect (in the senseof a blemishedor

East policy entered squarelyinto Portuguesecalculationswhen the terms of the military base'sleasecame
Lisbon's brutal suppression liberation
up for renewal. A pariah on the international stagefollowing
of
forces,Caetano had lobbied not only for sophisticated weaponsascompensation for loyalty to America,
but, more challengingly, for a public repudiation of the UN-mandated arms embargo. Kissinger had
for a campaign
offered a sympathetic ear to Portuguesedemandsand drew up plans
to persuadeCongress.
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abruptly, we arewrenchedawayfrom the sordidnessof long ago and brought into the
presenttime with the question, "iY quiEnesson hoy los representantes,los simbolos de
la mäs odiosa,de la masinhumana discriminaciön?[emphasisadded]," conjoined
immediately to the declarativeresponsethat South Africa and the United Statespersist
in the odious practicesof institutionalised racism,thus transferring the locusof blame
awayfrom the Cuban sphere. However, it is only with the shift to the future tense"defenderemos"- and the promise that Cubanswill give their own blood for the
Angolan cause,that the final transmutation is complete. In other words, the declaration
that Cubans - especiallythe positional descendantsof slaveowners - are willing to
human group consideredthe most debased)
sacrificethemselvesfor blackAfricans (the
bore rhetorical witnessto
purged antagonistic feelingsof fear and pity at the samethat it
the complete transcendenceof the country's racist past.
In a sensethesewords perform a `sevenveils' dance of concealmentand
forgetting of
revelation, by which I mean that the simultaneousrememberingand
Cuban history illuminates past racism while obscuringenduring personaland cultural
links with the perpetratorsof that racism. Only the shameful present-dayracialists- the
United Statesand SouthAfrica - are named,which is further evidencethat we are now
in the territory of myth, because,asJosephCampbell hasexplained, this is a common
love and compassionare
element of sociologicallyoriented mythologies:"That is to say,
reservedfor the in-group, and aggressionand abuseareprojected outward on others.
Compassionis to be reservedfor membersof your own group" (1988: 171). From this
Cuban racistsindirectly, that is by
point of view, we might say that, by referring to
Castro was enacting the type
revealingtheir deedswhile concealingtheir identities,
of
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compassionthat Campbell had in mind. In this manner, by returning slaveownersto
the fold, the history of racism in Cuba is reinscribedassocial myth, and any leftover
tracesof racist deedsfrom the past can be washedaway by the presentand future
shedding of Cuban blood.

LA ÜLTIMACENA - THE BODYOF TRUTH
Liminality, as I havementioned previously, is a period outside normal time. It is a
transitory phasewhen the ordinary structuresand hierarchiesthat constitute a social
order break down. As such, liminality is differentiated from marginalisationto the
extent that the latter implies a permanent or at leastmore settled socialcondition. We
might say that marginalisedpeoplesform part of the fixed social structure, whereas
liminals are distinguishedby their separationfrom acceptedstatussystems. Hence,
during liminal periods, the prevailing social order is inverted, and the highest authority
is representedas a slavefigure (Turner, 1969: 102). The connection betweeninverted
social order and liminality, with respectto the national psychein the early days of the
Angolan intervention, is nowhere more powerfully illustrated than in Tomas Gutierrez
Alea's film, La ültima cena(1976). In its representationof a social modality where"an
unstructured or rudimentarily structured and relatively undifferentiated comitatus,
community, or evencommunion [emphasisadded]" of temporarily "equal individuals
who submit together to the generalauthority of the ritual elders" (or, in this case,who
perform accordingto a set of Catholic beliefs), La ültima cenais concernedwith that
aspectof liminality which "implies that the high could not be high unlessthe low
existed,and he who is high must experiencewhat it is like to be low" (Turner, 1969: 96-
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97). The result, I wish to suggest,is a film that may be read as a surreptitious
deconstruction of the predilection for slavemetaphorsin official discourse- here
exposedas a self-indulgent practice of elites. To that extent, we might saythat the film
`borrowsthe presence'of the old colonial sociopolitical world in order to say something
about the contemporaneoussituation. Like his contemporary Giral, Guti6rrez Alea filmmaker SaraGomez is
who dedicatedthe film to his friend, the deceased
unflinching in his portrayal of the brutal violence of the slavesystem,in this instanceas
he reflects upon someof the problematicalaspectsof the mythologizing process,in
particular the dangerousconsequencesof, asCampbell puts it, "reading the metaphor in
(1988: 57).
terms of the denotation insteadof the connotation"
Let us begin with an outline of the story before making a deeperinvestigation of
the film's commentary on the misuseof myth. The

drama unfolds during Holy Week at

On Ash Wednesday,it is
a sugar mill in Havana at the end of the eighteenth century.
discoveredthat a slavenamed Sebastianhasescapeda short while before the Count
learn that, asidefrom the task of overseeinghis
arrivesto visit his estate. Before long we
his desireto perform a seriesof purifying
affairs, the Count's visit also proceedsfrom
rituals related to Catholic tradition. Twelve male slaves- including the unrepentant
beenreturned are chosento participate
runawaySebastianwho, in the meantime, has
in a symbolic re-enactmentof the LastSupper of JesusChrist, with the Count playing
his disciples. The local priest
the role of the (sacrificial) Lamb of God, and the slaves
disruption of social norms may have
expresseshis concern that the, albeit temporary,
dire future consequences.But, the Count remainsresolutely tied to his pious
convictions, and, to the generalconsternationof

his white employees,performs the
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ritual act of washingand then kissing the feet of an incredulous slave,who erupts into
uncontrollable laughter.
The Supper is held on the following day, Maundy Thursday, and most of the
"
assembledgroup of slavesareperplexedby the symbolism of Christian ritual. When
the Count refersto the bread and wine of the Holy Sacramentas the body and blood of
Christ, one of the slavesunderstandsthis in a literal senseto mean that Christ's
followerswere like the carabali, an African ethnic group with a reputation for cooking
and eating people. Moments of miscommunication and misunderstandingcontinue to
pile up asthe meal proceeds. Then,

before retiring to bed, the devout Count performs

one final gestureof seasonalgoodwill

by giving his word that the following day, Good

Friday, will be a day of rest - no slavewill work in the fields.
The next day, unawareof the Count's promise, and anxious to carry out the
for
The
mandatethat crop yields be increased,the overseerrounds up the slaves work.
former `disciples'inform him that the Count hasdeclaredthe day free of labour, but the
hand, commandsthem to the fields.
overseerroughly dismissestheir claims and, whip in
Angry that the promise hasnot been kept, the slavesrise up against the overseerand he
is killed in the ensuingstruggle. Alerted to the outbreakof violence on his estate,the
Count becomesincensedand demandsthe cruellestretribution possiblefor the death of
his employeeand the destruction of his property. All thoughts of Christian charity are
banishedfrom his mind, as the Count leadsthe chargeagainst the rebelliousslaves.At
finca, crowned
the end of the film, twelve wooden spikesloom abovethe ruins of the

n One of the slavesis representedas more sophisticateddue to the fact that, before being set to work in
he is more familiar with European
the Fields,he had previously beena house-slave.As a result
ways.
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with the severedheadsof the disciple-slaves,except for one which remainsempty. In
the final scenewe seethe cimarrön,Sebastian,fleeing up the mountainside.
The storyline is adaptedfrom real-life eventsnarrated in Manuel Moreno
Fraginals'slandmark social history, El ingenio(1978). Consequently, the film hasmost
often been comparedto other cinematic projects of `historical recovery' that are based
on fictional or non-fictional written texts, such as Giral's adaptation of Diario de un
86 In
rancheador.
a recent essay,John C. Harvard strayedoutside this convention by
analysingthe film within the context of liberation theology, according to which view La
tihima cena"continues the work of the liberation theologists by virtue of its attempt to
light on social injustice" (2008: 60).
rethink and usereligious tropes in a way that sheds
According to Harvard, Gutierrez Alea useshistorical information "to incite awarenessof
by
racial and dasspolitics in the contemporary audience showing how such history
informs the present" (2008: 61). While I agreewith Harvard that the film is no simple
investigation of the history of slavery,to my mind Guti¬rrez Alea intended far more for
his audiencethan that they "understand what he doeswith the count as a criticism of
the duplicitous ideological nature of the aristocratic Christianity of colonial Cuba"
(ibid.). For, seenfrom another angle,the film may be conceivedas a project of
demythologisation in dialogue, or more precisely,in confrontation with the official
mythologizing project of the time. This implicit task is achievedthrough several
different means,eachof which relatesto a particular nature of dynamic prevalent in

16The original diary kept by slave hunter, FranciscoEstEvez,was discoveredby Cirilo Villaverde (author
The manuscript was
of the classicCuban novel, Cecilia V41a) in his family archives.
published in
Diario
de
1982,
Havana under the title
wr mmdmadorin
severalyearsafter Giral's film appeared.
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Cubansociety.Specifically,four interrelatedstrategies
canbe identifiedthroughwhich
this subnarrative is achieved:theseinclude plot, characterisation,humour, and satire.

"ONLY A SLAVE KNOWSWHY A SLAVE CRIES!"
In order to bring thesemechanismsinto sharperfocus, the lens of liminality must be
applied, because,as I haveinferred, it is within this conceptual framework that the film's
by considering the plot. The
subnarrative is containedand sustained. Let us start
Count's conception of Holy Week as an extraordinary moment in time when "the
description of the
underling comesuppermost" directly correspondsto our earlier
liminal phase(Turner, 1969: 102). It is recognisableby the displacementof the twelve
slavesfrom their usual socialand spatial contextsand temporary elevationto positions at
the master'stable. This transitory changein status,although ostensiblyset in motion by
be
the Count's personalreligious beliefs,may also seenas a manifestation of what
Turner terms the "sacredcharacteristics"of the slavein the prevailing social structure.
However, sincean authentic reversalof roleswould have required that the Count spend
he does not do) the film appears
an evening in one of the slavebarracks(which of course
" The point I
would like to
to question the limits and complicities of ideology.
degreeof affiliation betweenthe
emphasisein this respectis that, given the remarkable
propertiesof liminality and revolutionary ideologyat the time of Cuba's experiencein,

"'Turner, in fact, identifies three main categoriesof liminality. First the liminality characterisedby rituals
"in
being conveyed irreversibly from a lower to a
ofstatsa elevation, which the ritual subject or noviceis
higher position in an institutionalized systemof such positions" (1969: 167). Secondly, what he describes
as rituals of statusreversal according to which "groups or categoriesof personswho habitually occupy low
statuspositions in the social structure are positively enjoined to exerciseritual authority over their
degradation" (ibid). Finally,
there are
superiors; and they, in turn, must accept with good will their ritual
from
"which accompanyany changeof a collectivesort
one state to another, aswhen a
ritesde passage,
(ibid: 169).
whole tribe goesto wa?
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and of, Angola, a casecan plausibly be made that La ültima cenaconcealeda tacit
commentary on the contemporary moment. This notion can perhapsbe made more
evident when consideredalongsidethe following list of liminal characteristicsadapted
from Turner:
Transition
Totality
Homogeneity
Communitas
Equality
Anonymity
Absenceof property
Absenceof status
Nakednessor uniform clothing
Sexualcontinence
Minimization of sexualdistinctions
Absenceof rank
Humility
Disregard for personal appearance
No distinctions of wealth
Unselfishness
Total obedience
Sacredness
Sacredinstruction
Silence
Suspensionof kinship rights and obligations
Continuous referenceto mystical powers
Foolishness
Simplicity
Acceptance of pain and suffering
Heteronomy (1969: 106-107)

The readerwill notice that, with one or two exceptions(such assexualcontinence),
theseattributes of liminality simultaneouslyinteract with featuresof slaveiconology as
blurring the temporal
well aswith the experienceof Cuban internationalists, thereby
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division between the two historical phenomena.88 In this
way the plot may be seento
fusetogether past and presentinto a seamlesssituation
of timelessness.
Turning now to the mechanismof characterisation,it is
conceivablethat, as the
film's most notable outsider figure, the sugarmill's engineer,Monsieur Dude, has been
assignedthe most important role in Gutierrez Alea's demythologising project. His
subversivepersona,which may be regardedas the trickster element, is representedin
subtle yet discernible ways. Firstly, as a Frenchman,he belongs to the white power
structure, whilst his foreignnessrendershim `other.' The Count regardshim with
suspicion,and is prescientlymistrustful of Dude's loyalties.89 This could be linked to
the fact that, as a refugeefrom the black Republic of Haiti (formerly Saint Domingue),
at the very least,his presenceactsas a constant reminder of the fearful consequencesof
slaverevolt, and, at the worst, he is a harbinger of black rebellion. However, it is
Gutierrez Alea's useof the liminal Frenchman to deliver some of the film's most pointed
commentary that indicates his pivotal role in the subnarrative. The most important of
thesecomesvery early in the film when Dude, who has perfectedthe art of producing a
sugarthat is pristine white, is questionedabout the contents of the little bag of
substancesthat he carrieswith him, and which he describesas the key ingredient in the

"A number of the attributes, such as equality, humility, unselfishness,and no distinctions
of wealth,
coincide with Communist values,especiallyas articulated in the Cuban ideal of the New Man. On the
other hand, characteristicslike uniform clothing, anonymity, absenceof rank, and total obedience, refer
directly to the experienceof being a soldier. The acceptanceof pain and suffering is frequently
extolled in
Cuban nationalist discourse,and internationalism is acknowledgedas the most sacredexpression
of
revolutionary spirit. Finally, throughout this investigation I have made (and shall make) referenceto what
I havetermed the `alchemical' techniques of political discourse (particularly with regardto Castro's
speecheson the Angolan mission) which, in my view, may be comparedwith aspectsof sacredinstruction.
In this way, the qualities of sacrednessand mystical powerscan also be identified assignificant to the
internationalist experience.
"The Frenchman playsan instrumental role in Sebastiän'sfinal escapeby withholding information
regarding the slave'spresencein Dude's quarters.
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transmutation of the sugarcaneliquors. The Count and his men are very amusedwhen
Dude revealsthat the highly-prized substanceis in fact chicken manure, cocadepolio.
He explains that adding manure to the dark greencanejuice as it is heated first turns it
black, before it becomesbrown and then finally white. "It seems," he quips, "that what
is to be white must first be black." This artful useof dialogic ambiguity producesthe
possibility that Dude's characteris addressingthe issueof the Revolution's ideological
embraceof the cult of the African ancestors.
This connectsto the third deviceemployed by Gutierrez Alea, which is humour.
The subversiveuseof humour is a widespreadcultural practice in the Caribbean region,
hiding (I refer back to Glissant's
and Cuba is no exception. Like poetry, it is a way of
preferred term, dissimuler),or working out, the problematic constantsof the colonial
heritage. Throughout La ültima cenait is Monsieur Ducle, plus one or two of the slavedisciples,who perform this strategicfunction - the former through acerbicquips and
directly (by laughing at
asides,while the latter mock the Count's pretensions,whether
his pious words and deeds)or indirectly, through the recitation of storieswith hidden
lyrics, such as "Only a slaveknows
morals, or the performanceof songswith ambiguous
40
drama, while the slavestake advantageof
why a slavecries!" At a key moment in the
drink wine in abundance,the
their incomprehensiblegood fortune to eat heartily and
Count regalesthem with self-righteousjustifications for their enslavement. The most
important thing, he tells them, is to bear all pain, insults and ignominy for the sakeof
JesusChrist. His maudlin pronouncement that "Sorrow is the only thing that is truly
ours and the only thing we can offer to God with joy" setsthe slaveshowling in
90The lyrics of West Indian calypsosongs traditionally use puns, double entendres,and other forms of
issues.
word play to deliver scathing pronouncementson socialand political
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laughter. While the Count is moved to a tearful catharsisby the poetic re-description of
suffering as a noble, refined, evendesirable,condition, the slaves,daily victims of
plantation brutality and violence, find the notion ridiculous. In return, they relate a
number of patakin or orishatalesthat advancethe Africa-derived worldview, including
one related to the god Olofi that tells of an anthropomorphic Truth that goesaround
deceivingpeople by wearing the head of his rival, Lie. "The body of Truth with the
headof a Lie!" the slaveschant while the inebriated Count slumbersat the table. The
performs
slaves'humour and raucouslaughter, sometimesto the point of grotesqueness,
three dramatic functions: it humanisesthem, as it indicates an intelligence and
playfulnessof spirit not usually ascribedto enslavedAfricans; it drawsattention to their
abjectnessand daily suffering through contrastwith the gaiety they express;and it serves
as a weapon, overturning the image of meeknessand

docility fashionedby the European

imagination.
The final devicein our list, satire,is connectedwith its predecessorto the extent
that the power of humour, in this context, residesin its capacity to provide a broader
Gutierrez Alea appropriatesthe Count's
socialcommentary. According to my reading,
fanciful and abstractedattitude toward his plantation slavesto saysomethingabout the
contemporaryCuban leadership'swhimsical, and perhapsinsensitive, approachto the
Count's aversionto the harsh
subjectof race. From the start we are madeawareof the
Sebastian,is returned to the
realities of plantation life. For instance,when the maroon,
hardboiled overseers
plantation, and one of his carsis chopped off asa punishment, the
do not flinch, but the aristocratic Count turns awayin disgust - an incongruously white
handkerchiefdelicately pressedto his mouth - at the moment when one of the mangy
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depiction of the Count as a rather
yard dogsbeginsto eat the severedear. The early
effete individual, more concernedwith matters of the spirit than the mundane business
of plantation management,makeshis later metamorphosis into a harshand vengeful
crusader,set on meting out a bloody justice to thosewho threaten his absolute
authority, that much more disconcerting. It is as if we, the spectators,like the slaves,
and despiteour scepticismof the Count's motives,

had failed to recognisethe body of

truth below the head of a lie. According to this interpretation, Gutierrez Alea seemsto
be challenging his audienceto break free from the falsecatharsisoffered by the mimetic
principle in metaphor and to askthemselveswhether they are truly at easewith the
hand, the painful legacyof the past,and,
concept of black liberation, given, on the one
linked to that idea, the traditional fearsof black revenge. However, while the impetus to
have consideredit, to severthe
separatemyth from history, or, as Gutierrez Alea might
head of lie from the body of truth, can be conceivedduring ordinary times as an act of
liminality.
savingmyth, this does not apply to the specificconditions of
From this standpoint, thosewho seekto demythologise the cult of the slave
"spontaneous,immediate" or chaotic
ancestorsexposetheir discomfort with the
liminal phase(Turner, 1969: 127). As
representationof social relations during the
Turner hasput it, "from the perspectivalviewpoint of those concernedwith the
[liminality] must appearas
maintenanceof `structure,' all sustainedmanifestationsof
dangerousand anarchical,and haveto be hedgedaround with prescriptions,
The more appropriate responseto
prohibitions, and conditions" (ibid.: 108-109).
liminality, accordingto this view, is an acceptanceof its unique dynamic.
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Liminality, marginality, and structural inferiority are conditions in which are frequently
generatedmyths, symbols,rituals, philosophical systems,and works of art. These
cultural forms provide men with a set of templates or models which are, at one level,
periodical reclassificationsof reality and man's relationship to society,nature, and
culture. But they are more than classifications,since they incite men to action as well as
to thought. Each of theseproductions hasa multivocal character,having many
meanings, and each is capableof moving peopleat many psychobiologicallevels
simultaneously. (ibid.: 129)

In other words, myths, or productions basedupon them, are not expectedto provide an
accurateaccount of history, and it is only oncethis ideais acceptedthat it becomes
possibleto move from concernsregardingthe abuseof myth to an appreciation of "its
be" (Kearney,2004: 72). This
role as inventive exploration of how things might
transformativerather than reflectivecapacitydemonstratesthe open characterof myth
and its ability for regeneration,which, of course,servesas the animating principle of the
liminal state. In this context, efforts to `savemyth' may, in fact, be conceivedas
working againstthe forcesof renewal.

CONCLUSION
This chapter hasproceededfrom the starting point that war, like religion, is organised
has been to connect the
through a seriesof rituals (Sennett, 2009: 12). Its primary aim
lived experienceof the Angolan intervention with the notion of aura in the context of
"mysteriousin origin, veiled in operation"
ritual, which Richard Sennettsuggestsas
(ibid.: 12). The focus hasbeen on examining the `veiled' circumstancesof the initial
military mobilisation together with the mysteriesof social myth imbedded in certain
discursivepracticesof the time. The purposeof social myths, as Campbell has
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explained,is to claim the land (2001: 93). In the Cuban nationalist context, this may
lead to such political exhortations as `Patna o muertc.' However, within the framework
of internationalism in Angola, the myth was required to perform the double duty of
justifying both the transgressionof geopolitical boundaries and the loss of Cuban life.
As I have related,this was achievedthrough the poetic re-description of slaveryasthe
cult of the African ancestors,a social myth which successfullytranscendedthe temporal
and spatialdivisions betweenCuba and Africa.

In her capacityas hero of the myth, or

its icon, the mythologised historical slave,Carlota, through her dual credentialsas selfAngola with a certain spiritual
sacrificingAfrican ancestor,allowed Cubans to endow
bearin mind, however, is that, asa liminal phase,
significance. The important point to
Cuba's Angolan experiencewas transitory. Consequently, the nation's Latin-African
identity must also be conceivedas an impermanent or temporary designation.
Imagining Latin-Africa asa space`in-between,' peopled by archetypalcharactersrelated
Cuba `became'
to the myth of the African ancestor,posesthe challengeto set claims that
backdrop of this impermanence."
more `africentric' as a result ofAngola against the
Nonetheless,since the task of myths and icons is to serveas guidesduring the confusion
dependson the ability to unite
and anti-structure of the liminal phase,their effectiveness
know from the first section
As
elementsof both the precedingand succeedingstates. we
functioned asa symbol of the
of our study, the anonymousmaroon had already

91Mark Q. Sawyer(2002: 61) has suggestedthat the intervention in Angola opened opportunities for
black Cubans. However, Garcia Märquez has made the strongestclaim that Cuban society wasaltered by
days and evenin the airport I had the definite
the Angolan Experience-'I arrived in Havana in those
impression that something very profound had been happening in Cuban life since I was there last. There
but also in the very nature of
wasan undefinable but notable change not only in the spirit of the people
life.
There
Cuban
in
was a new male fashion of suits
of
things, the animals, the sea,and the very essence
had
Portuguese
words
penetratedthe languageheard in the
made of light cloth with short sleevedjackets.
(2001.435-436).
streets. There were new ac eats in the old African musical rhythms"
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Revolution prior to the Angolan mission; although, as I have outlined, within the
framework of Cuba's raceideology (with its roots in Latin American exceptionalism)the
ambiguousnessof this symbolism produceda number of socio-ethical problems. It was,
therefore, to be anticipated that this samethematic would articulate the emerging
consciousnessof this liminal period of transition.
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FIGURE 13. Two internationalist soldiers lay a war victim to rest in African soil.

2.2
RETURN OF THE SLAVES
To seelife as a poem and yourself participating in a poem is what the myth does for you.

(Campbell,1988: 55)

Cuandoun bueyessacrificado
realesenDahomey,unacabratambifn
a lasalmasdelosantepasados
Lossacerdotes
cantan:
esofrecidaporaquellosvendidos
comoesclavos.
hacedtodo lo que esteen vuestropoder/para que losprincipesy losnoble
«Oh, antepasados,
/ Castigada la genteque
que boygobiernan/nuncaseanenviadoslejosdeaquicomo esclavos.
parientes/a losque nunca volveremos
a ver. En viad susnaves/al Puerto
compr6a nuestros
de Whydah... ahogada sustripulaciones/yhacedque toda la riquezadesusbarcosregrese
a
Dahomey.» (Herskovitscited in Martinez Fure, 1979: 79)

INTRODUCTION
In this chapter I build on liminality asa conceptualframework for understandingthe
early phaseof the Angolan intervention by examining the myths, metaphorsand icons
associatedwith the Cuban experience.This approachsynthesisestwo interrelated
have"an existentialqualitys92expressed
propositions: firstly, that periodsof liminality
through metaphor and analogy(Turner, 1969: 127), and secondly, that socio-political
developsthrough ideological`codes'- the symbols which comprise a
consciousness
helpful to gain an understanding of the relation
society'smythology. In this respect,it is
betweensocialformations and modesof consciousness.

911 refer to Turner's concept of existentialism asthe whole individual in relation to other whole
individuals.
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Turner (1969: 95-96) differentiatesbetween"two major `models' for human
interrelatedness":the first is characterisedas"a structured, differentiated, and often
hierarchicalsystemof politico-legal-economicpositions with many types of evaluation,
separatingmen in terms of `more' or `less';" while the second,relatively unstructured and
more integrated social formation, "which emergesrecognizablyin the liminal period,"
Turner, the structured and
carriesthe Latin term `communitas.' According to
unstructured modesof social relationship alternateand juxtaposewith one another, thus
a societywill function for a certain length of time according to one socialformation, and
before either reforming into the same
then undergoa liminal period of communitas,
type of socialstructure as before or into one that is different but basedupon facetsof the
previous one. A notable element in periodsof communitas, which is of particular
interest to us, is that they aresymbolisedby "structurally inferior categories,groups,
The "existential quality" of liminality,
types,or individuals," such as slaves(ibid.: 133).
Turner discovered,differs from the classificationsand ordering principles of structure:
"structure tendsto be pragmatic and this-worldly; while communitas is often speculative
(ibid.). The function of this appearsto
and generatesimagery and philosophical ideas"
be connectedto the need for, on the one hand, dissolving boundaries and social
divisions, and, on the other, for building a consensualview of current conditions in
order to inspire and guide collective action. In other words, in periods of communitas,
individual consciousness
must mergewith group consciousness:a processof integration
that is often createdthrough referenceto cultural metaphors.
Paul Ricoeur placesmetaphor at the intersectionof poetics and rhetoric:
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Thus, poetry and oratory mark out two distinct universesof discourse. Metaphor,
however, hasa foot in eachdomain. With respectto structure, it can really consist in
just one unique operation, the transfer of meanings to words; but with respectto
function, it follows the divergent destiniesof oratory and tragedy. Metaphor will
therefore have a unique structurebut two functions: a rhetorical function and a poetic
function. (2003: 12)

I would like to suggestthat this dualistic function of metaphor links to Turner's
description of communitas. If, as Ricoeur states,metaphor is "the rhetorical processby
fictions haveto redescribereality"
which discourseunleashesthe power that certain
(ibid.: 5), then during periods of communitas, we would expectlanguageto become
more imaginative (metaphorical),and for meaning to slip in and out of aesthetic
(poetic) and political (rhetorical) contexts. In other words, the aim of rhetoric, which is
distinguish from the function of
persuasion,will blend with and will be difficult to
fear (ibid.: 12). Consequently, any
poetry, which is the purging of emotions of pity and
during the liminal period of the
analysisof the imageCuba had of itself - its identity Angolan Experiencemust take into consideration this idea of the framing of experience
93
through metaphor or poetics.
Experiencemay be seento connect to poetry to the degreethat the latter extends
I
the former into the realm of morality. By this mean that poetry has the capacity to
frame experiential factsaccordingto `human values,meaningsand purposes'and that,
accordingly, a poem may be conceivedasa moral statement

(Eagleton, 2007: 29).

However, asTerry Eagleton explains,"A poem doesnot only deal in moral truths; it

93The term `poetic' hererefers both to the technique and also to the characteristicsof poetry. It refersto a
discursivestrategy that combines both the aestheticand the political, and which comprisesa dialectics
betweenthe real and the imagined, the past and the future.
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dealswith them in a fictional kind of way" (ibid.: 31). This "oblique relation to
empirical truth" (ibid.: 32) endowspoetry with its elasticity or, we might say,ambiguity.
In the caseof cultural productions, the bending of factual evidencein order to shape
moral meaning doesnot necessarilyimply a lack of truth. However, when political
discourseappearsto lay claim to poetics through an appeal to cultural metaphors the
stakesbecomemore troublesome. For, while rhetorical languagein official discourseis
directly related to a material
prone to suspicionfor its glib quality of persuasiveness,
outcome, the poetic carriesfar deeperresonances,and promisesmuch keener insight.94
Another way of saying this is that poetry bearsthe "existential quality" we have
attributed to communitas: it createsrelations. To bring to light how this poetic
principle in relation (and its inverse,the relational principle in poetry) worked in the
caseof Cuban internationalism, we will focus on a range of discursiveacts that
originated during the first two yearsof the Angolan Intervention.

I
SergioGiral's historical drama Rancheador(1976) is situated during a period in Cuba's
slavingpast when incidencesof cimarronagehad increasedsignificantly. Economic
factors contributed to the uncommon rise in slaverebellions, and stemmed, in the main,
from the falling market value of coffee. Very earlyon in the film we hear from the
guajiro Morales that low coffeeprices havethreatenedhis family's economic survival,
and it soon becomesdear that, due to their financial troubles, the local campesinos
areat

" In contrast to rhetoric, which is bound up with the idea of winning (e.g. an argument),
poetry is
consideredto have nothing to prove. As a result, poetry is more associatedwith truth (seeRicoeur, 2003:
8-13).
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the mercy of the sugar-producing aristocracy'srapaciousland claims. Slavesare even
more vulnerable to the market's whims, as coffeeestateowners sell off their surplus
workforce. In a sceneindicative of this, a slavewoman and her son are presentedas a
singlelot at the auction block. Routine bidding ensuesamong the assembledcrowd
until the stakesareabruptly raisedby a widow, dressedfrom head to toe in funereal
black, who callsout a competitive offer for the woman alone. This bid sealsthe win,
and the anguishedslavewoman is promptly wrestled out of reachof her child. Through
this small cameoGiral indicates the reasonwhy the higher incidencesof slaverebellion
occurred: the power of relation. Relation likewiseexplains why, aswe observein the
film, maroons had the practiceof returning to the plantation by day from their
hideawaysin the mountains: for if health, opportunity or other circumstanceprevented
loved ones from running awayfrom captivity, relations could only be maintained in this
manner.
In fact, the strategy of returning was an essential component of cimarronage.

The West African Diasporaaboundswith talesofAfrican slaveswho either risked being
recapturedby going back to liberate thosewho remained in captivity (in the United
States,the story of Harriet Tubman and her Underground Railroad is only the most
well-known example), or elsewho slipped awayto visit loved oneson neighbouring
known as lepetit marronage.95
plantations only to return after a few days,a phenomenon
Both casesreinforce the suggestionthat slaveswere lessmotivated by the goal to realise
an individualised ideal of liberty than by the desireto maintain meaningful relationships
and, where possible,to live within their own communities. Inevitably, however,since

95Price (1973: 3) reports that owners by and large made their peacewith this form of cimarronage.
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the struggle to maintain ties of kinship and affection involved the surmounting of
numerousobstaclesand perils, it developedamong the descendantsof slavesits own
aura or romance,with the result that, evenafter slaveryended, unity becamea
mythological concept in the societiesand communities of the West African Diaspora.
Hence we find in discursiveactsthat combined revolutionary politics with African
utopianism during the 1960sand 1970svarious manifestationsof what Edouard
Glissanthasdefined as a'poetics of relation:' "La Relation,c'est-a-direen meme temps la
Po&ique, au seasagissantdu mot, qui noes hausseen nous-memeet la solidarite, par
quoi nous manifestonscette hauteur. Tout reseaudc solidarite est en ce sensune vraie
Poetiquede la Relation" (1997: 249).

II
More than thirty yearsbeforeAgostinho Neto travelled to Cuba as president ofAngola
he had been one of the leading figuresin the Movimento dos Novos Intellectuais.
Under the slogan`VamosdescrobrirAngola,' a multiracial group of young Angolan
intellectuals had createdthe cultural movement and its literary organ, the periodical
Mensagem(1951-1952). However, a mere four issueshad been published before the
paperand its organisationwerecloseddown by the authorities. Eminent Angolan poet
Viriato da Cruz had servedas editor and leaderof the movement, and his closest
associateswere two other poets, Mario deAndrade and Agostinho Neto. Ryszard
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Kapukcitiski (1987: 139) stated:"The riseof the Angolan liberation movement is
attributable to thesethree poets."'s
On July 26,1976, Neto attended a massrally in Pinar del Rio to mark the
anniversaryof the Moncada attack, and an examination of the speechwhich Fidel
Castro delivered on that day affords an opportunity to begin our study of the poetic
principle in Cuban internationalism in Angola. The first mention is in relation to
national history. "At times," Castro reflected,"history evolvesbeforeour very eyes,yet
we fail to understandit in all its meaning. We Cubanscan understand it bestby
comparing it with our own experiences"(2001: 127). After briefly sketching out a few
comparisonsbetween Cuba and Angola ascolonies, respectively,of Spain and Portugal,
the Cuban premier then set forth a list of the characteristicswhich Neto sharedwith
JoseMani.

He began by recallingthe Cuban patriot's distinguishing accomplishments:

We have infinite admiration for Mani becauseof the gigantic taskshe assumedof
forming a revolutionary awarenessin our people. We admire Marti becausehe was a
brilliant intellectual, a man of tremendousculture, a poet of exquisite sensitivity, who
dedicated his life and pen to the struggle; he wasa man of both word and action. We
are grateful to him, and alwayswill be,for what he meant and what he symbolized.
(ibid. )

Castro told his listenersthat Cuban history at the end of the nineteenth century
correspondedto Angolan history in the presentday. Then, indicating New, he
continued:

96The literary activities of thesemen areacknowledged by scholarssuch as Roberto Vecchi, Manuel
Ferreira, and SalvatoTogo as precursors to the national liberation movement. In fact members of the
"Movement of Young Angolan Intellectuals" made little distinction betweentheir efforts to reshapethe
country culturally and politically.
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And here we have a man who has alsodedicated his life to the effort to free his
homeland, who had to confront enormous difficulties; and to make the situations even
more similar, Neto is also a man oftremendous culture, of great intellectual capacity,
and an extraordinary poet who hasdedicated his life and his pen to his people - to his
discriminated against and enslavedbrothers and sisters- to forge political awarenessin
the Angolans. [Applause]
Just as Marti wrote many ofhis best works, including much ofhis best poetry,
amidst suffering - the inextinguishablesuffering of one who is aware of the meaning of
freedom and will not stand for man being treated asa slave- so did Neto write most of
his best poetry amidst his suffering in prison and exile and as a result of the slaveryof
his brothers and sisters.[Applause]Marti and Neto have been the makersof countries.
(ibid.: 127-128)

Beyond the dear parallelsdrawn herebetweenthe lives of the Cuban and Angolan
leadersin terms of how eachman combined poetry with nationalist politics and
in
activism, another featureworth underlining relatesto the manner which memory
enactedits own poeticsthrough the "forming of meaningful sequencesand ordered
B. Thompson puts it in his study of
connections" (Thompson, 1981: 253). As John
Paul Ricoeur, to rememberis "to be able to constitute one's own existencein the form
of a story where a memory as such is only a

fragment of the story. It is the narrative

history" (ibid.). While Thompson
structure of such life stories that makesa casea case
is referring to individual memory in this excerpt,it is easyto apply his thoughts to the
realm of national life stories,and to do so

leadsus directly to a reflection on the overlap

between the `ordering' of life episodesor national eventsin the form of a story and the
`generative'function of ideology. By `generative'I mean, for our purposes,the
Glissant might say,filiation -a dynamic processwhich
production of relatednessor, as
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we haveobservedin previous speechesby Castro as the ritual of the cult of the ancestors.
In this regard,Thompson hasnoted:
This feature seemsto be the specificallytemporal aspectof ideology. It signifies that
what is new can be accommodated only in terms of the typical, itself stemming from the
sedimentation of socialexperience. This is where the function of dissimulation can
come in. It occurs in particular with respectto realities actually experiencedby the
group, but unassimilablethrough the principal schema.(ibid.: 227)

Formerly, these'unassimilablerealities,' which I havepreviously referred to as `the hard
bone,' pertainedto Cuba's slaving pastand the differentiated experiencesof slaveand
slaveowner. In the presentexample,slaveryonceagain takeson the mantle of poetic
had never been
symbolism because,in reality, modern-dayAngolans,while colonised,
Cuban premier, it was unlikely that
enslaved,and, further, despitethe claims of the
thoughts of how to `liberate' the New World

descendantsof African slaveshad entered

into the strategicplans Neto had constructedduring his time in jail. In other words,
foreground its moral
slaveryis usedhere accordingto the principles of poetry, that is, to
found, this hasbecomea common practice in
value. As ethnographerJ.L. Matory has
in
post-slavingsocieties:"At many central ritual moments and a range of non-ritual ones
hasbecomea sacred`model of and
throughout the black and white Atlantic, `slavery'
life" (2007: 420). Nevertheless,
model fori97twentieth- and twenty-first century
although theseambiguities and inconsistenciesmight

hint at a questionablemorality in

focusbenefits from this polyvalent model
a purely rhetorical analysisof the speech,our
disclosethe poetic principle underlying Cuba's policy of
of slavery for its ability to
internationalism in Angola.
91SeeGars

(1966), especially pp. 7-9.
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III
Two powerful myths connect the theme of `return' with ideasrelated to black liberation
in the West African Diaspora: the first of thesemay be termed `the myth of return to an
idyllic African past,' and the secondas `the myth of return to traditional African values.'
The myth of return to an idyllic African past is prevalent in the United Statesand many
parts of the Anglophone Caribbean. It stemsfrom the fraught questfor origins in the
New World and is basedupon a fundamental belief in the unprecedentedperniciousness
of Atlantic slavery. This myth hassuffusednumerouscultural productions by Africandescendedindividuals, such as the depiction of tribal society in American author Alex
Hayley's Roots:TheSagaofAn AmericanFamily (1976) which was televisedas the series
Rootsin 1977, or as describedin the `redemptionsongs' of Rastafarianreggaemusicians
like Bob Marley.98 The discourseof return in this context posesslaveryas the moral
opposite of freedom. As Matory explains,

98 The musical genre known as Roots reggaeenjoyed its highest period of popularity in the mid-to-late
1970s. Songs mourning the enslavedpastsuch asSlaveryDays by the Jamaican Rastafarian,Burning
Spear,captured the alienated mood of a generation of West Indians in communities in the UK and North
America. Taken from the album Marcus Garveyreleasedin 1975, the lyrics went as follows:
Do you rememberthe daysof slavery?
Do you rememberthe daysof slavery?
And how they beat us

And haw they wonted us so hard
And they usedus

Td theyrefuseus
Do you rememberthe daysof slavery?

And a big fatbull
We usually pull it everywhere
We must pull it
With shaddesaround our necks
And I can see it al! no more
Do you remember the daysof slavery?
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For many contemporary African Americans (and particularly the intellectuals), slavery is
then the foil against which our culture is believed to have developedor the mire that,
through resistance,we havestriven to rise above. Slavery is the lost progressfrom which
we hope to recoverand the nullification of personal and collective identity, which we
haveonly gradually and partially reclaimed or replaced. (2007: 404)

While agreeingwith Matory that this description of the image of slaveryheld by
American blacksis oversimplified, I believeit carriessufficient psychic and emotional
payload to be useful to our study. In brief, the theory posits a debasedinterlude of
life in Africa and an
enslavementby Europeansbetweenan idyllic ancestraltribal
emancipatedfuture featuring a return to African geographicaland/or psychological
space. Returning to the previous point about the

`ordering' of life historiesasa sort of

`generative'capacity, we may seethis theory asa project of recovery.
The myth of return to traditional African valueslikewise is very attracted to the
Instead, what is longed for is
past,only in this casethe geographicelement is removed.

My brother feelsit
Including my sisterstoo
Some of us survive
Showing them that we are still alive
Do you rememberthe daysof slavery?
History can recall, history can recall
History can recall the daysof slavery
Oh slaverydays!Oh slavery days!
While I remember, pleaseremember
Do you do you do you, do you do you do you
Oh slavery days!Oh slavery days! (Rodney, 2005)
In the Rastafarianmovement Africa is often referred to as Zion and is considered not only a geographic
but spiritual utopia. Elements of Rastafarianphilosophy have beenembraced in black communities
books on Jamaicanand international Rastafari,
around the world including Cuba. There are numerous
Owens (1979 [1974]). Scholarly interest in
by
Joseph
including one of the earlieststudies Jesuit priest
the
beginning
British sociologist Tony Sewell's
late
in
1980s
1990s
with
the
peaked
and
early
movement
Garveyt Children (1987), and more recently has featured in-depth analysisof Rasta communities outside
(2001) focus on Cuba.
of the island of Jamaica,including Katrin 1-Iansing's
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a recoveryof the old pre-colonialconsciousness.In the postcolonial context, this poetic
vision is mostly associatedwith Julius Nyerere, leader of Tanzania, which was the first
African nation to gain its independence. In October 1960, Nyerere becamehead
of the
first independent government of Tanzania,and consequently

an important component

in Che Guevara'sdream of an African alliance "to develop rearguardbasesfor
revolutionary movementsin the Congo, Angola, Rhodesia,and evenSouth Africa"
(Dosal, 2003: 205).99 In Nyerere'sview, traditional African society compriseda form
of
socialorganisationwhich could be adoptedto counter the deleteriouseffects of
capitalismand colonialism: he termed this `natural African socialism.' His theory was
basedon the longstandingAfrican tradition of the extended family, captured by the
Swahili term ujamaa. According to this principle, membership in the family connotes
specificrights. As Cuba's most eminent scholarofAfrica, Armando Entralgo, explains
in El orodo la costa:"La intention fue extenderla protection social existentedentro de la
familia Africana al imbito mis amplio de la sociedaden su conjunto" (2005: 149). The
right to protect family memberswas consideredjust as fundamental as other social
responsibilitiesand obligations, such as the duty to work no matter one's personal
wealth (ibid.). Entralgo, who servedasCuban ambassadorin a number of newly
liberated African states,including Ghana and Tanzania, judged the Nyerere philosophy
to be misguided, if not delusional, and beratedthe African leaderfor his failure to take
into account just how many `natural African' socialistcustomshad been eroded by
scholarshave often alluded to the Chinese influence on Guevara'sbrand of socialism, I find
more convincing parallels with Nyerere's thinking. ' It is not possible to overlook the central place
occupied by Dar-es-Salaamin the organisation of third-world revolutionary ideals and strategies.In
particular I seeimportant similarities betweenChe's idea of the `new man' and the ujamaa conception of
voluntarism. Both Guevara and Nyererc believedthat the revolutionary project should strive to transform
higher virtues of community spirit.
society by appealing to
"Although
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colonialism, and for overstatingthe lack of social differentiation that had existed in precolonial Africa - in other words, for idealising the past (ibid.). Nonetheless,the
historicism of the cultural practice of ujamaa continued to influence the context of
liberationist strugglesfor groups such as the MPIA a decadeafter Nyerere first expressed
his views.'00 Above all, the restorativecomponent of ideological ujamaa sought to repair
the damageinflicted upon pre-existingsocialrelations by the twin evils of slaveryand
colonialism. While this dynamic approachdid not necessarilypresupposean African
did (and
past freeof inter-tribal conflict (exceptamong the most utopian groups), it
European influence.
continues to) trace intra-black violence back to malicious
Elementsof this view are detectablein journalist RyszardKapukcitiski's frontline
account of the origins of the Angolan war, as narratedto

him by the MPLA's

Comandante Ndozi:
We didn't want this war, Ndozi insists. But Holden Roberto struck from the north and
JonasSavimbi from the south. This country hasbeen at war for five hundred years,
for
for export to Brazil and
ever since the Portuguesecame. They neededslaves trade,
the Caribbean and acrossthe oceangenerally.Ofall Africa, Angola supplied the greatest
Black Mother
number of slavesto those countries. That's why they call our country the
of the New World. Half the Brazilian, Cuban and Dominican peasantsare descended
from Angolans. This wasonce a populous, settled country and then it wasemptied, as
if there'd been a plague. Angola is empty to this day. Hundreds of kilometres and not
for three hundred yearsor
a single person, like in the Sahara. The slavewars went on
more. It wasgood businessfor the chiefs. The strong tribes attackedthe weak, took
100Dar-es-Salaam'ssignificance as the geographicaland spiritual hub for collaborative projects of African
liberation remained undiminished into the 1970s. For exampleit was on December 31,1974 that a
Tanzanian capital betweenan MPLA delegation headedby Neto and
crucial meeting took place in the
Carlos
Cadelo
(representativefor the PCC in Angola) and Major Alfonso Perez
Cuban
officials two
Guinean
(veteran
Morales
of the
war of independence). SubsequentlyNero authorised the Cubans to
level of Cuban support
fact-funding
in
mission Angola to ascertainthe
required. SeeGeorge
undertake a
detailed
(2005: 56-58) for a more
account of this meeting.
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prisoners, and put them on the market. Sometimesthey had to do it, to pay the
Portuguesetaxes. The price of a slavewasfixed according to the quality of his teeth.
Peoplepulled out their teeth or ground them awaywith stones in order to havea lower
market value. Somuch suffering to be free. From generation to generation,tribes lived
in fear of eachother, they lived in hatred. [... ] This is rememberedby everyoneeven
today because,in our thinking, the past takesup more spacethan the future. (2001:
33-34)

A preoccupationwith the past,whether real or imaginary, is perhapsthe singlemost
defining characteristicof transnational black politics, reflective of what canbe
(Henry, 2000: 58). In his
consideredas a specifically"African cosmogonicview"
renownedstudy African Religionsand

Philosophy,John Mbiti makesthe claim that in

forward, due to the conception of
traditional Africa time "moves `backward'rather than
long past, a presentand virtually no
time as a "two-dimensional phenomenon, with a
future" (1970: 17,23). Versionsof this ideahavebeen repeatedoften enough by
hasbecomea commonplace; however its heuristic
scholarsand observersof Africa that it
101For, what I wish to demonstratenow is how
value to our study remains undeniable.
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In his-highly informative and entertaining account of the many years he lived in Africa, The Shadowof
has provided one of the bestexplanations of this difference
the Sun:My African Life, RyszardKapusciriski
betweenthe European and the African conceptsof time. It goes as follows:
The European and the African havean entirely different concept of time. In the European
has measurableand linear
woddview, time existsoutside man, existsobjectively, and
"Absolute,
Newton,
is
true, mathematical time of
time absolute:
characteristics. According to
itself and from its own nature, it flows equably and without relation to anything external." The
Europeanfeels himself to be time's slave,dependenton it, subject to it. To exist and function,
he must observeits ironclad, inviolate laws, its inflexible principles and rules. He must heed
deadlines,dates,days, and hours. He moveswithin the rigors of time and cannot exist outside
An unresolvableconflict exists
them. They impose upon him their requirements and quotas.
defeat
between man and time, one that always endswith man's
- time annihilates him.
Africans apprehend time differently. For them, it is a much looser concept, more open, elastic,
subjective. It is man who influences time, its shape,course, and rhythm (man acting, of course,
Time is even something that man can create outright,
with the consent of gods and ancestors).
for time is made manifest through events, and whether an event takesplace or not depends,after
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the myth of return, expressedin the Cuban intervention in Angola, defined a third
organisingprinciple (and alternative to the two we have seen)- one that conjoined the
discourseof unity and solidarity basedon a sharedhistorical experienceto the futureoriented discourseof transcendence.

IV
Severalmonths after the launch of Operation Carlota, in March and April 1977, Fidel
Castro embarkedon a sweepingtour of the African continent, making stops in Algeria,
Libya, South Yemen, Somalia,Ethiopia, Tanzania,Mozambique, and Angola. At the
102
time of this - his second- visit to Africa, Cuba reportedly had troops or military
Yemen, and Angola, while a June 13,
advisersstationed in Guinea, Somalia,Southern
1976 Pentagonreport allegedthe presenceof a network of Soviet "personnel,arms and
from Algeria, Egypt and Libya in the north, to Mali,
money" that extendeddown
Angola, Nigeria and Guinea, in the west, and acrossto Uganda, Mozambique, and the
Sudanin easternAfrica (Sobel, 1978: 122).103Although this was not his first visit to

battle, then that battle will not occur (in
all, on man alone. If two armiesdo not engagein a
have come into being).
other words, time will not have revealedits presence,will not
Time appearsas a result of our actions, and vanisheswhen we neglect or ignore it. It is
but falls into a state of hibernation, even nonsomething that springs to life under our influence,
It is a subservient,passiveessence,and, most
it.
do
direct
our energy toward
existence,if we
not
dependent
importantly, one
on man.
The absolute opposite of time as it is understood in the European woridview.
In practical terms, this meansthat if you go to a village where a meeting is scheduled
for the afternoon but find no one at the appointed spot, asking, "When will the meeting take
" makesno sense. You know the answer."It will take place when people come." (2002:
place?
16-17)
102Castes first visit to Africa had taken place in 1972.
103prior to the Cuban mission in Angola, the Sovietshad shown scant interest in African affairs. As
Aaron Segal(1983: 129) reports, "the saleor grant of military equipment" had formed the primary Soviet
foreign policy tool in Africa.
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Africa, it appearsthat the Cuban leader had only now graspedthe significanceof the
continent from a political, rather than a predominantly cultural, perspective. "One
could say that I discoveredAfrica," he is quoted as telling a reporter on a visit to Algiers
(Gott, 2004: 158). On returning to Havana,Castro appearedimpressedwith the
transformativepotential he had witnessed,and referred to Africa as "imperialism's
weakestlink today." He reported: "Perfectopportunities exist there for the
transformation from quasi-tribalism to socialism,without having to go through the
).
various stagesthat were necessaryin other parts of the world" (ibid. Then, evoking
the spirit of ujaama,he warned that, "Any attack againstAngola will elicit a strong
Angola asan attack againstCuba. Let this
response. We will regardany attack against
be clear:Along with the Angolan people,we will defend Angola with all the means
available" (Castro, date unknown).
One year later, in a speechwhich Castro gaveto Cuban internationalists in
Luanda on March 30,1977, the notion of inseparability between the Cuban and
Angolan experiencescontinued to be representedin the terms of Nyerere'sconception
of imagined or metaphorical blood ties:
These feelings which we Cubans havealreadyacquired will have to be sharedby all
hungry, ifa Cuban has no doctor, ifa
people someday. Today it hurts us ifa Cuban is
Cuban child suffersor is uneducated, or ifa family hasno housing. It hurts us even
father. Why shouldn't we feel hurt ifwe see
though it's not our brother, our son, or our
an Angolan child go hungry, suffer, be killed or massacred?[... ] We have gone
beyond individual and family egoism, and we are beyond the borders of national
egoism. (Castro, 2001: 25-26, emphasisadded)
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What is most interesting about Castro'spositive representationof the conquering of
egoism, as highlighted, is how it correspondswith what we know about traditionally
ego-critical African systemsof thought. In Caliban'sReason,PagetHenry hasexplained
how the traditional African conception of the self - formulated "in terms of a spiritual
discourse"- hasinformed utopian philosophiesand ideological constructions in the
Caribbeanand other diasporic societies(2000: 58-60). This way of thinking posits that
in order to resolvetensionsbetweenthe contracting energiesof egoism and the
expansivepull of the spiritual matrix - made up of ancestors,gods and other spiritual
beings ego must periodically "surrender to the correctivesand directives" of spirit.
The value of ego-displacementhasshapedall aspectsof African expression,from
discoursessuch as
religious practiceswhich facilitate visionary trancestatesto political
latter, evidencemay also be found in the
the afore-mentionedujamaa. In terms of the
leadersas Kwame Nkrumah and Amilcar
political theoriesof such national liberation
Cabral, for whom ideology and the heritageof African philosophy were inseparable
(Henry, 2000: 64). The subjectiveand ideological significance of self-sacrificingunity
formed the mutually-acknowledgedbasisof the principles of pan-Africanism, usefully
defined by Ali Mazrui as a spiritual principle basedon "important longings and
emotions prevalent at a given moment in

history acrossmuch of the African continent

Castro's treatment of
and the Black Diaspora" (1977: 82). Whether consciousor not,
Cuban self firmly within the
the subject of ego displacement,located the idealised
framework ofAfrican consciousness.
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V
At a later point in the speech,Castro links the experienceof internationalism to a
transformation in individual and group consciousness:
The day will come when thesethings I'm talking to you about have to be the
prevailing feeling in every human family. You can't be utopian. I know that time has
not come yet; there is still a greatdeal of egoism in the world; there is still a great deal of
injustice and meanness.Part of humanity has freed itselfand hasstarted along this
path, and we can feel that we are a part of this humanity.
We Cubans are now beginning to feel the problems of other peoplesjust as we
feel our own problems. (2001: 26)

Here the revolutionary capacityfor `sufferingwith' - which we might term Cuban
Mitleid

humanity. Ujamaa collides
- transcendsthe African context to encompassall of

with cubania to producenot only an idealisedbut also a teleological model, an
205
afrocubania,which projects beyond the past-embellishingprojects of pan-Africanism
towards the culmination of a universaldestiny. It is, thus, a myth of return that bears
the expressionsand mimetic tracesof the two previously-delineatedformations (`return
to Africa' and `return to traditional African values')whilst categoricallydenying them
any generativevalue within the Cuban context.

104Internationalism is
codified, first and

foremost, according to the socialexperienceof Cubans, and it is this perspective
(perennially informed by slavery)which generatesvalue (socialcapital) from the selfloved ones. A final but
equally
sacrificingpractice of slavesreturning to liberatetheir
important point to note is how the Cuban president'suseof the anticipatory present
("We Cubans are now beginning to feel") highlights the transitory aspectof the current
1°4The term `generative' in this context refersto myth's capacity for guiding action through interaction
with ideology. This standsin contrast to the `reflective' quality of myth which explains reality but does
not legitimise praxis.

projectof identification,asif Angola(andthereforeAfrica) comprisedatransformative
or threshold experience,on the way to someother state of being. "'

V1
The critique of egoism,as we haveseen,is related to mythopoeic notions of the self in
Africa-centred ideologies. The ideaI would like to sharenow is that in Cuba, as in
other parts of the SpanishCaribbean,practicesrelated to ego-displacementin African
religious worship haveencodedsocialexistenceaccording to archetypalconsciousness,
through the internalisation of "poetically constructedsystemsof meaning" (Henry,
2000: 104). An alternativeway of sayingthis is that traditional African conceptsand
practices,propagatedthrough religion and

folklore, havebecomepervasivewaysof

life, and that, under this influence, Cubans
making senseof many aspectsof national
have lived according to an Africanist metaphoric logic or poetics. From the early daysof
becamethe
the Revolution, as I havealreadydiscussed,the important national metaphor
descendantsof North American
slave-subject. However, as Matory hasshown, the
different conception of the
slaves- including the Anglo-Caribbean - embracea
`situational morality' of slavesthan their counterpartsin Brazil, Haiti and the Spanish
Caribbean. He writes: "Black North Americans typically imagine the slaveasthe
kidnapped and bloodily beaten man, the rapedwoman, the child sold off from the
(2007: 403). On the other
mother. The implication of bodily assaultis emphasized"
hand, in Afro-Latin religions of spirit possession:"Instead of being the opposite of the
desiredpersonalor social state,the image and mimesisof slaverybecomehighly flexible
105
The office of Prime Minister or Premier wasofficially abolished in December 1976 when the First
Constitution went into effect and Castro becamethe Cuban president.
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instruments of legally freepeople's aspirationsfor themselvesand for their loved ones"
(ibid.: 400). Such a view proceedsfrom an idea of slavesas embodimentsof the
qualities of proper personhoodand moral rectitude (ibid.: 399). The metaphoric value
of slaveryin thesecommunities lies, accordingly,in the notion of servitude as an
instrument of spiritual efficacy. This, in rum, directly relatesto the Cuban perspective
on internationalism. Volunteers for the internationalist mission in Angola were
motivated by an ideaof themselvesin relation to the cultural signs imbedded in national
and social experience.The key point hereis that, evenwhen constructedunder a
Marxist-Leninist political influence, the slave-selfas a social ideal displaystraits of
spirituality, and, furthermore, a form of spirituality which maintains a coherentrapport
like to return to the theory of the
with the dead- the ancestors.At this point I would
Angolan intervention as a rite of passage,in order to explain how the ego-displacing
directly relatesto the philosophy of
strategyof identification with slaves
internationalism.
British anthropologist Max Gluckman hasseparatedrituals into four categories:
by mystical powers");
magical action ("connectedwith the useof substancesacting
religious action ("the cult of the ancestors,alsoacting in this way"); substantiveor
by
constitutive ritual ("which expressedor altered socialrelationships referenceto
de
were typical"); and factitive ritual ("which
mystical notions, and of which rites passage
increasedthe productivity or strength, or purified or protected, or in other ways
increasedthe material well-being of a group") (1962: 23). Applying Gluckman's
definition of the function of rites of passage- that is, the representationor refiguring of
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socialrelations - to the useof slaveimagery in Cuba, we come to an appreciation of the
latter's restorativeor healing role:
In fact it is a marked characteristic of all societiesthat persons belong to a seriesof
different subgroups and relationshipswhich associatethem with different fellows, so
that their `enemies'in one set of relations are their `allies' in another; and a diversity of
distinct ties interrelatesthe membersof a society, each set of ties striking into the
autonomy and isolated loyalty of the members of another set. [... ] and it is because
social rules and values,establishedby diverserelations, themselvesmove individuals and
sub-groups to dispute with their fellows in their main group of allegiance,that ritual
operatesto cloak the fundamental conflicts set up. (ibid.: 40)

With this point in mind, it is important to emphasisethat metaphors utilised during
desiredcondition. Given the temporary
rites of passagedo not constitute a permanently
it follows that the metaphorsand imagesassociatedwith
aspectof rites of passage,
(whether religious or
slaveryin our exampleswere designedto prompt the group
(Thompson, 1981: 227). Identification
national) "to recogniseand rediscoveritself'
with Angola was a precondition of the military intervention. Subsequently,the change
in consciousness
required to justify serviceto the MPLA causerequired that Cuba
`interpret' the Angolan narrative accordingto its own ideological code. The egodisplacing component of slavesymbolismin Cuban culture, alreadyactive in postrevolutionary mythology of the maroon, now neededto

be reworked for the

legitimatisation of action outside of the national context.
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VII
Nicolas Guillen wrote a poem - or more exactlya son- on the theme of the
internationalist mission, entitled Son deAngola.106It goesasfollows:

Tevoyacantar un son
cubano en lengua espanola,
y es para decirte, Angola,
que estäsen mi corazön.
Muera el gringo, viva el son,
viva Angola!
Muy alto dice mi son
cubano en lengua espanola,
que Angola ya no estäsola
y tiene mi corazön.
Muera el gringo, viva Angola,
viva el son!
Arde en el viento mi son
cubano en lengua espanola,
un son diciEndote, Angola,
que tienes mi corazön.
iMuera el gringo, viva el son,
viva Angola!
Escuchami son, mi son
cubano en lengua espanola,
El esde Cuba y Angola
corazön y corazön.
Muera el gringo, viva el son,

vivaAngola!(in Augier,date unknown)t07

106Son is a musical genre that originated in Oriente province. Although a precisedefinition of the
hotly debated, it is generally consideredto form the basisof all contemporary Cuban
musical category is
been
compared to the blues in the United Stateswith regard to its symbolic association
music. It has also
black culture and way of life (see,for example, Robbins, 1990).
with an indigenous
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A sonconsistsof four bars sung by a soloist, known as the cantoor largo,
followed by a choral refrain sung in response,the montuno. It is a pattern that
incorporatesfeaturesfrom Africa-derived religious ceremonies,in particular the Lukumi
cantoswhich feature a lead singeror akponwho guides the song cycle. The dancewhich
accompaniessonis an improvisational pattern of movementsfor couples. Guillen
transposesthe dichotomies inherent in son(male/female,canto/montuno,Spain/Africa)
into the poem'svoice, by which I mean the moral statement it makes. On the one
hand, the poem capturesthe sweetlyardent mood of a love sonnet, partly through the
repetition of "corazön," which appearsat the end of every canto,and partly due to the
form reservedfor intimates. In this way,
effect of addressingAngola in the familiar `w'
the country Angola appearsas the Beloved. However, the lyrical warmth and familiarity
"
createdby thesedevicesare disrupted by pointed referencesto the "lengua espanola.
Why doesGuillen insist on making this distinction even though the Spanishelement is
implicit in `cubano'? One idea is that, sinceculture is imbedded in language,by calling
himself and the object of his affections,
attention to the linguistic differencesbetween
Guillen is distancing himself asan Afro-Cuban from too close an identification with
bona fide Africans - the notion that they do not `speakthe samelanguage.' From this
deviceand further contributes to
perspective,"lengua espanola"works asan alienating
the dualist dynamic I havementioned. It is, however,equally possible that the poet's
intention was to representthe transcendentalquality of cubanidad("mi son cubano").
" in this view, becomessimply one of many possible manifestationsof
"Lengua espanola,

107Don Bumcss (1996: 61) reports that the poem waswritten in Havana on 22 July 1976. I have found
no record of the poem's publication inside Cuba, except in this online version. However, it appearedin
d
the Angolan journal Lavra Oftcina in 1980 (ibid).
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cubanidad,and the invitation is extendedfor Angola to construct her own (Portuguesespeaking)version of the Cuban project. This idea more closely matchesthe meaning I
have assignedto the transcendentalterms usedby Fidel Castro in his speechto the
internationalists -a vision of Cubans in the vanguard of universality. The synthesising
effect of the final canto("El es de Cuba y Angola, coraz6ny coraz6n.") hints at still
another possibility, however. Could the poet be speakingof himself asan estranged
(that is to saySpanish-speaking)son ofAfrica? If this is so, then "lengua espanola"
for explaining and, simultaneously,
servesas both lament and apology- an instrument
grieving the relations ruptured due to the Middle Passage."Corazbn y coraz6n,"
history, as if Cuba and Angola were
meanwhile, implies a faith in ties that transcend
calling out to one another. from the one side "Muera el gringo!" and from the other
" or the call "Viva Angola!" in
"Castigada la gente que compr6 a nuestrosparientes;
" Seenin this way, the poem enactsthe same
responseto the appeal"Enviad susnaves.
poeticsof relation we haveobservedin other discursiveactsrelated to the Angolan
intervention, specificallyby creating,through the transformativecapacity of myths
"hauteur" - which, as Glissant has
related to the ancestors,the senseof elevationexplained, is necessaryfor all actsof solidarity.

Vill
On November 8,1978, Nicolas Guill¬n signed an Accord betweenthe Union of Cuban
Writers and Artists and the Union of Angolan Writers on behalfof Cuba. Poet Antonio
Jacinto, who at the time held the postsof Minister of Education and Cultural Secretary
of State,signed for Angola (Burness,1996: 60).

The disparity in status between
the
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two men (Armando Hart Dävaloshad becomeCuba's first Minister of Culture in 1976)
alreadysignalleddifferencesin how the collaborativeproject was esteemedin each
country. While Angola applied itself to the task of introducing its citizens to Cuban
literature, this commitment was nevermatched by Cuba, and the entire project proved
to be short-lived. As Don Burnessreports in his survey of Cuban literary responsesto
the Angolan war,
The [Angolan] Writers Union welcomed Cuban writers into theAngolan village of
literature. They welcomed Cuban writers into an African extended family. They
encouraged;they published. They distributed Cuban poetry on Angola asif it was a
part ofAngolan literature. In particular Luandino Vieira, Costa Andrade and Antero
Abreu establishedcontactswith Cuban poets Victor Casausand Waldo Leyva and
Cuban poets appearside by side with
others. In literary journals and anthologies,
Angolan poets. (1996: 53)
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On the Cuban side, the four literary journals, El caimdn barbudo, Union, La
by Agostinho Neto in early 1976.
gacetade Cuba, and Casaall published poetic works
VerdeOlivo published its own selectionof poetry by the Angolan leaderin September
1976, but for the most part remainedan occasionaloutlet for poemsby Cubanson the
it is difficult to find any evidenceof
subjectof Angola. Apart from theseexceptions,
Cuban interest in Angolan writers, and reasonsfor the imbalance are purely speculative.
Certainly the youthfulnessof Angola'sWriters Union must be taken into consideration:
from
establishedonly sinceDecember 1975, it is probablethat connectionswith writers
degreeof legitimacy upon the fledgling
other cultures would haveconferred a coveted
`debt' of Cuban self-sacrificefor the
organisation. Moreover, a desireto repay the
MPLA causestandsas yet another possiblemotivation for the Angolans'

conscientiousness.Conjecture aside,what is clear is that, with the exceptionof those
who had travelled to the country, Cubanshad very little interest in `discovering'
Angolan culture. It was the internationalist experiencein and of Angola that mattered
far more, so that literature which pertained to the Cuban experiencein Angola received
greaterattention. Mainly this took the form of testimonials,such aswar correspondent
Jose"Pepin" Ortiz's Angola:un abril comoGirdn (1983) -a trend which has continued
Patria africana by Rail Menendez
with, for instance,the 2006 publication of
Tomassevichand JoseAngel Gärciga Blanco. However, by far the most popular form of
writing on the African experienceto appearin such publications as Bohemiaand Verde
Olivo, evensurpassingjournalism, was poetry.
A surveyof the cultural productions associatedwithAngola during the first two
yearsof the intervention uncoversan overwhelmingabsorption with the political rather
than any sociocultural relationship betweenthe two peoples. In the film industry,
between 1976 and 1978, a record eight documentariesfocusedon the African continent:
del
Angola: victoria de la esperanza(1976), La guerraenAngola (1976), La respuesta
pueblo(1976), Luandaya no esde SanPablo (1976), and Cabinda (1977) eachcovered
La lanzade
aspectsofAngolan history, the independencemovement, and the civil war,
la naciön (1977) placed the Angolan war in the context of other African liberation
(1976) traced the roots of revolution in
struggles;meanwhile Maputo, meridian novo
Mozambique, and Reportajeen Lagos(1977) reported on the SecondWorld Festivalof
Black and African Arts and Culture in Nigeria.
Burnesshasnoted that, until the mid-1990s when his book was published, not
only were all the Cubanswho wrote literature about their experiencesin Angola
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establishedwriters, but that, without exception,they were either white or "very light
skinned mulattoes" (1996: 4). This drives the question whether raceestablishedthe
parametersof the literary landscape?What is more, none of the directors of the
documentary films I havelisted were Afro-Cuban either. While it is dearly not my
intention to suggestthat only personsof African descentcan be curious about Africa, I
black writers and filmmakers in the
strongly suspectthat greaterparticipation by
documenting of the Angolan experiencewould, at the very least, havegenerateda wider
between the two cultures. Only poetry
rangeof focus, perhapsincluding comparisons
provides the exception to this pattern. I agreewith Antonio Jacinto that, "A poem is
found in what and in how we see"(quoted in Burgess,1996: 101). As the most
metaphorical of the literary forms, it is unsurprising that poetry most successfully
associatedwith the liminal experienceof war, an
captured the changein consciousness
idea poignantly expressedby Cuban poet Antonio Conte, who travelled to Angola as an
internationalist soldier in 1978, when he wrote:
La solidaridad no es un concepto
es sangrederramada. (1981: 34)

ix
Upon his death in the jungles of Bolivia, the Argentine Ernesto Guevarapassedinto the
mythical realm of Cuban ancestorsas an icon of the spirit of internationalism. In
held with veteransof the Angolan intervention during the course
conversationswhich I
of this study, no other figure provoked so much emotional admiration as `El Che.' It
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certainly seemslikely that the desireto copy his idealisedimage inspired more acts of
volunteerism for the Angolan campaignthan any other singlefactor.
In an interview with a group of American journalists a few daysafter his address
to the UN GeneralAssemblyon December 11,1964, Che Guevaradeclaredthat the
' 08
most important quality for a revolutionary was love. The willingness to sacrifice
oneselffor the object of one'saffection is of coursethe most self-effacing(egodisplacing) act of love, and Guevara'sembodiment of this concept in the Congo carries
a particularly acuteresonancein the former slaving nations of the West African
Diaspora, where public expressionsof love involving slaves(either one slavefor another,
or betweenslaveand master)wereeither rare or elsecorrupted
on use-value. In cultures where the lowest value

by socialnetworks based

has traditionally been assignedto

die for the causeof black liberation
personsof African descent,Guevara'swillingness to
it is possiblethat this, over any
representsa complete upheavalof socialnorms, and
(and
other feature,hascontributed to his elevatedposition in the pantheon of Cuban
be
evenworld) heroes. Similarly, the powerful idea of internationalism in Cuba cannot
lies in selfunderstoodseparatelyfrom the Gucvaranexample,whosecompulsion
sacrificing love as a symbolic political force.

`Paraleer el Che,' written by Roberto FernandezRetamar,was published in the June
1976 edition of Revoluciöny Cultura. The article -a major feature running over ten
for its intriguing portrayal of Guevaraasthe quintessential
pages- interests us
his manner of speaking.
embodiment of universality, right down to
108The interview took place at the Cuban mission in New York on December 16,1964. A full recording
is availableon the CD entitled Che Guevara. 77mVoiceof the Revolution (2008).
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Es curioso, at oir su voz, escucharleun acento que no es ni argentino ni mexicano ni
cubano, sin ser tampoco, por supuestoeseespanolabstracto,exangiie,de algunos
profesoresde lengua en tierra extrafia: esen realidad, con referenciaa nuestro
Continente, lo que Unamuno proponiapara el areadel idioma: el sobrecastellano.
Cada uno de nosotros lo reconocecomo suyo aunque, a la vcz, hay en e1algo de otra
parte. Esaotra parte quizäsno essino la totalidad misma, la America nuestra en su
conjunto. (1976: 64)

As we saw in Guillen's son,verbal expressionis endowed here with a metaphoricalvalue
Guevara, the inability to `place' him
over and abovethe simple linguistic. In the caseof
his
geographicallythrough his accentor speechpatterns underscores reputation as an
`everyman,' perhapsfurther enhancinghis mythic (that is to say,transcendental)
is in terms of liminality. When
qualities. Of course,another way of thinking about this
for
we apply the ideaof liminality to Guevara'scareer, example, certain correspondences
with mythic characterssuch as

following: "The
the trickster becomeevident, such as the

trickster may flit acrossthe borders at any time, penetrating the social structure at will,
but he cannot stay there. He must return to that stateof betwixt and betweenin order
to manifest his powers" (La Shure, 2005).

After leavingArgentina, Guevara,aswe

know, was involved in JacoboArbenz's project of social reform in Guatemala,before
fighting in the guerrilla war againstBatista in Cuba. Then, in 1965, he left Cuba to
Congo and finally in Bolivia. The image of Che
assistrevolutionary movementsin the
Guevaraover the courseof this trajectory is unwavering,we might say static. It is as if
his Latin American tour, which
once he hasundergonethe transformativeexperienceof
his characteris set. In the sameway,
establisheshis political philosophy,
Their personalities
do
Mythical characters
aredefinedby their consistentpersonalities.
not changeor developoverthe courseof a narrative,and the focusj... ] is not on how
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outside forcesinfluence that character to change, but on how the character'sconsistent
personality allowsthem to deal with the world. In other words, mythic characters
impose their will on the world, while non-mythic charactersare imposed upon by their
world. (ibid. )

CONCLUSION
If, asAll Mazrui claims, the bond which brought together black Africans in the struggle
for liberation was the bond of being black,we might infer that the link between black
Africans and Cuba's mestizopopulation was at leastpartially basedon the solidarity of
being `non-white,' or, more precisely,of being part of the `imagined community' of
blackness. By this I mean blacknessasa transatlantic pan-Africanism, "bringing
Hemisphere with all Africans on the
together the Black Diaspora in the Western
27). Furthermore, if we acknowledge
continent, both black and Arab" (Mazrui, 1977:
lies
that the core principle of self-determination as the precursor to self-realisation at the
heart of pan-Africanism, and then takeinto considerationwhat we know of the history
both movements to the
of Cuban nationalism, it is possibleto trace the roots of
for
diasporic
common strugglefor sovereignty. Thus a spaceis created cubanidadin the
imagination by meansof the transatlanticexpressionof pan-Africanism, which
the broad concept of exploitation by the Western world, in contrast to
encompasses
"West Hemispheric pan-Africanism which finds solidarity in having beenjointly
historical context of
enslaved"(ibid.: 69). Nonetheless,it is preciselytransatlanticism's
Angolan intervention, renderedit
the slavetrade which, when applied to the caseof the
a liminal spacebeyond the basicnotion of a crossroadswhere political ideologiesmeet,
becauseto re-crossthe unfathomablewaters of the `black Atlantic' without the succour
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of unifying myths, the fortifying example set by gods and icons,and the moral
legitimisation of a poetics,would havebeen extremely treacherous,if not impossible. In
order for collectiveaction to havesocialmeaning it is vital that political consciousness
align itself with the idealisedimagesfound in a group's sacredtales.109As Glissant has
put it, "In the Western world the hidden cause(the consequence)of both Myth and
Epic is filiation, its work setting out upon the fixed linearity of time, alwaystoward a
liminal terms, the consequenceof Cuba's epic
projection, a project" (1997: 47). In
intervention in Angola was the re-working of the previous project of filiation, towards a
new identity.
It is important to stressthat while the retelling of myths of the African ancestor
did not become
Cuban consciousness
may havemotivated political and military action,
`moreAfrican' as a result of Angola. Since the Cuban idea of Africa had been shapedby
the lived experiencesof slavery,the plantation, and marronage,in the Caribbean
form the building blocks of any ideological
context, it was natural that thesewould
framework of hard and soft
code. According to HassanRachik's (2006) conceptual
identities, we could say that the national experienceof slaverycomprisedthe defining
Africa, which the softer,
and enduring (hard) dimension of Cuban identification with
homogenisingand purificatory mythology of filiation, createdduring the communitas
period of the Angolan intervention, would need to

incorporate. As I havesuggested

Cubans alreadyhad a
earlier, through the influence ofAfrica-derived religiosity, many
long tradition of using slavemetaphorsasa guide to how to live mythically. The
mythopoeic African worldview acts,in this view, to provide a senseof purposewhen -life
109SeeGlissant (1997) for a more detailed account of the role of tragedy and epic in the modem world,
especiallypp. 52-56.
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seemsmeaninglessor fragmented,in the sameway that poetry may disclosea hidden
order or cosmologybeneaththe randomnessof mundane reality.
Prior to the Angolan intervention, filiation with Africa turned upon the idealised
image of the slavein the context of rebellion. Slaveiconography focused on the African
contribution to the wars of independence,and especiallyon maroons asprecursorsof
the revolutionaries. At the time of Operation Carlota, however, the significanceof the
by
maroon's original act of rebellion waseclipsed,in the national imaginary, an
emphasison the courageous,and self-sacrificing,strategyof returning to the plantation
(the locusof enslavement)in responseto the tiesof relation.
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2.3
EL ATLAS DE AFRICANIA: PART TWO
In that fleeting, anonymous passagethrough Africa, Che Guevara wasto sow a seed that no one
will destroy. (Marquez, 2009)

Thepopulation ofAfrica wasa gigantic, matted, crisscrossing
web,spanningtheentire continent and
in constantmotion, endlesslyundulating bunchingup in oneplace and spreadingoutin another, a
richfabric, a colourfularras.
Thiscompulsorymobility of thepopulation resultedin Africa r interior having no old cities,at least
nonecomparablein ageto thosethat still existin Europe,theMiddle East, orAsia. Similarly- again
in contrastto thoseotherregions- manyAfrican societies(someclaim all of them) todayoccupy
terrain that theydid notpreviouslyinhabit.
All are arrivalsfrom elsewhere,
all are immigrants. Africa is their commonworld, but within its
boundariestheywanderedand shiftedfor centuries,a processthat continuesin certainparts of the
is its temporariness,its
continent to this day. Hencethestriking physicalcharacteristicofcivilization
provisionalcharacter,its material discontinuity. A hutput up yesterdayhasalreadyvanished.Afield
lyingfallow.
still cultivatedthreemonthsago is today
The continuity that livesand breatheshere,and that createsthe threadsof the socialfabric, is the
far-reaching cult of theancestor.
continuity offamily tradition and ritual, and thepervasiveand
Ratherthan a material or territorial community,it is a spiritual community that bindstheAfrican to
thoseclosestto him. (Rapuiciriski, 1998:20)

INTRODUCTION
Among the quantity of archival documentswhich I obtained prior to my journey to
Cuba, certainly one of the richest was a copy of a declassifiedcable transmitted on
January 13,1976 by the US Department of Statecontaining information considered
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pertinent to "the Cuban/Angolan problem" (see fig. 14). The two-page document
records the presence of two Cuban delegations at the OAU meeting held that month in
Addis Ababa: one headed by the UN Ambassador, Ricardo Alarcon, and the other by
Osmany Cienfuegos, Secretary General of OSPAAAL.

It reports that a few days prior to

the OAU Assembly, Cienfuegos and his officials had made a short tour of several African
nations: the Congo, Nigeria, Uganda, and Algeria.

The cable also alerts US diplomatic

missions in the Americas to the continuing (and worrisome? ) presence in the region of
an MPLA delegation whose travels between the end of December 1975 and early
January 1976 had included Jamaica, Guyana, Venezuela, and Panama (National
Security Archive, 2002). 10
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FIGURE 14. These pages, taken from declassified US Department of State Cable `Cuban Military
Intervention in Angola: Report Number 9, ' dated January 13,1976, report on the visit by an MPLA
delegation to countries of the Caribbean and Latin America to solicit support. Also described are the
Luanda in that month, and the extent of Cuban
commencement of Soviet-assisted airlifts between Havana and
Cuban
including
in
Angolan
troops were allegedly "in complete control
where
the
capital
military operations,
by January 9 [19761.*

10 The rest of the document concerns details of the Cuban military intervention, including the `alarming'
estimate that the number of Cuban troops in Angola now numbered around nine thousand, and that
Cuban forces had borne the brunt of the fighting in the successful capture of Carmona, capital city of the
northern province of UAge.

The time-worn and partially illegible report captured my attention for a variety
of reasons,not the leastbeing the light it caston the increasing focus, by the mid-1970s,
on transnationalistorganisationamong black and African liberation groups. From
previous reading I was awarethat in the United States,for example,with its long history
of institutionalised black solidarity with the causeof African liberation, including the
beleagueredCouncil on African Affairs (establishedin 1937) and the American
Committee on Africa (formed in 1952), the fixed attention on combating racial
inequalitieson the home front, which had characterisedblack political organisation
during the 1960s,dispersedin the 1970sinto a more diffuse, but no lessself-defining,
diasporic awarenessunder the impact of the secondwave of African liberationist
the Soweto uprising in South
struggle. Within this newly expandedconsciousness,
Africa and the demiseof Portuguesecolonial rule in Angola, Mozambique, GuineaBissau,and CapeVerde becamewatershedmoments. ' The influence of civil rights
groups like SNCC, CORE and the NAACP, and eventhe appealof black radical groups
such as the Black Panthersand the All-African People'sRevolutionary Party had
declined by the 1970s, and a plethora of local and national organisationsemergedto
form a setof interconnecting political networksunited in their emphasison
transnational and international connections,and in their shared commitment to bring
down the racist systemof apartheid in South Africa and Namibia (Minter et al., 2008:
114). Organisationslike the Pan-African Liberation Committee, the African Liberation

"' On June 16,1976, students in the township of Sowetotook to the streets to protest against the
demonstrations across the
apartheid system. Their action inspired a seriesof similar
country. The South
African government ordered the police to use the severestmeansto suppressthe protests, resulting in over
five hundred deaths. The massacreof unarmed civilians provoked worldwide condemnation and inspired
a sustainedglobal anti-apartheid campaign.
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Support Committee, and TransAfrica, coordinated mass events
such as the African
Liberation Day rallies held in Washington, DC in 1972 and 1977, which drew tens
of
thousands of demonstrators to gatherings in the United States, Canada and the
Caribbean (ibid.: 118-127).

In its terseprose documenting the movementsof Cuban and MPLA delegates
acrossthe Americasand Africa, the cableeffectively traced out a `map of meaning,'
rendering the ideology of African solidarity in geographicalcoordinates. A further
exciting aspectwas that this `map' testified to the existenceof a transnational
`community of others' for whom the Cuban engagementin Angola againstthe South
African army conceivably representeda heroic and defining gesture.
In his essay`The Community of Others: Postcolonial Theory and the
Caribbean,' ShaunIrlam (1999) explains the `community of others' to be "a motley,
mongrel group of peoples,cultures and societies"who having been forced together by a
particular setof circumstances"needed to improviseways to communicate with each
other." Reflecting upon what I alreadyknew about black political movementsin the
African Diaspora, it struck me that in this particular `community of others' members
had developeda language(lexicon) for expressingsharedvaluesthat was basedon
Swahili and rooted in the teachingsof Julius Nyerere. In his reminiscencesof the
Tanzanian leader, political activist CharlesCobb Jr. recalled that among black
Americans in the 1970s,"Ujamaa and uhuru - thosetwo words meant Africa to us."
He continued,
It wasJulius Nyerere's Tanzania that reachedout to my generation, demanding that we
think about this Africa that Africans were trying to fashion. Although necessarilythere
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were ideasand processesspecific to Tanzania underway in that then-new EastAfrican
nation, the Africannessreachedthrough to us. Something larger seemedto surround
local Tanzanian efforts. Kujitegemea,or self-reliance, was a term that reachedmany of
us via President Nyerere'simportant writings on education for self-reliance. The
concept seemedbigger than Tanzania, and relevant to my neighbourhood too. Ujamaa
seemedto be more than a Swahili phrasedefining rural cooperativeefforts in Tanzania.
(Cobb Jr. 2008: 129)

Since it is the collective written record of lived experienceswhich comprisesthe
essentialannalsof all communities,whether `imagined' or not, the idea cameto me that
the writings of Cubanswho had servedin Angola could justifiably be consideredpart of
liberation. However, it was not until
the chronicles of the worldwide strugglefor black
Angolan intervention among
arriving in Matanzasthat I cameacrosstestimonialsof the
bookshop run by a
the crammed and overflowing shelvesof a curious treasureof a
learned,kaftan-wearing,former university professorin the front room of her town
high-backedarmchair, I sat and gently
centre home. Held in the well-worn wings of a
leafedthrough the pagesof one long-forgotten war testimonial after another: the literary
`detritus' of Cuba in Angola. I could havestayedand read for hours. But soon other
began to gather outside on the
travellerswho had been told of this cultural way-station
Hastily I selecteda small stackof
sun-scorchedpavement,and I had to makeroom.
Jost Ortiz's memoir Angola: un abril como
paperbacks,among them war correspondent
Girdn (1983) and author JoelJames'sfictionalised account Hacia la tierra delFin del
haggling, and then hurried away
munde (1982), paid the dollars requestedwith minimal
back to my rented room to pack for the next day's journey to Havana. Most of the
books I wrapped in old issuesof Granma to be stored awayin a suitcasetogether with
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other similar purchases- my slowly but inexorably expanding library. But I put aside
Emilio ComasParet'sDe Cabinda a Cunene(1983) to read on the bus ride ahead,and it
was to this collection of poetic and poignant narrativesthat I often returned during the
many minutes and hours of waiting in various localesover the courseof my stay. In this
way, over time I cameto rely on the book's contribution to the texture of my daily
experiencesin the city.
Emilio was a gifted and alreadyestablishedpoet by the time he travelled to
Angola asan internationalist in 1976. His plainly elegantprosestandsout for its ability
to capture the variegateddimensionsof the war experience:anxiety, loss, elation,
his
confusion, grief, and pride. Like the parts of a son, memorieschant a refrain to the
`storieswithout a plot' marking out the
stanzasreconstructingmy time in Havana:our
(Webb, 1992: 49) constitutive of
montunoof "multiple voices and dispersedelements"
all historical experience.

NARRATIVE
Day 15. Centro Habana. On the streetsHavana is a much quieter city than I had
imagined. In part this hasto do with the low number of carsand other motor vehicles,
but asidefrom that there is not the cacophonyof yelling and calling out and raucous
laughter that floats on the breezesof so many other Caribbean port cities. The hush
lends an air of dignity to the signsof decay,but also givesan ambianceof expectancy,as
if everywhereeveryoneis waiting. And of course,taking a look around, at any given
moment one'sgazewill alwayscome to rest on a queue of somesort - for bread,or a
bus, or a cone of sweet,delicious ice cream.
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Indoors it is a very different story. Upstairs, in my very own room at the top of
the house,I am neveralone. Becausethe heat forceswindows to be left ajar, I hearevery
yawn, cough, and scratch made by the family next-door. They aremy invisible roommates. And they shout -a lot. Not in anger,but just in that emphasisedand energetic
way of speakingshared by all peoplesof the sun. PerhapsCuban mothers raisetheir
children differently from North Americansand Europeans,training them to speakin
their `inside voices'when out in the world and to usetheir `outsidevoices' at home.
Whatever the case,for me it makesfor an enforcedintimacy with strangersthat is
discomfiting and yet reassuring,like the time when I awoke in the middle of the night
just as Sr. X's gentle snoring had stopped,as if it wereonly that growling lullaby that
had kept me asleep.I heard him get up alone and potter around in the kitchen for a
long while before returning to bed, and soon the snoring started up again. So that the
following morning after their alarm clock had sounded and I heard him explain to his
companerathat he was tired and had not slept well, I already knew all that he would
her, his Beloved. Yet I had never seenhis
relate- knew what had happenedeven before
face.
This seemsa metaphor for my stay so far. I had read and studied and planned in
detail this researchtrip to the point where in somerespectseverything seemedalready
known and familiar, but of courseI had neverexperiencedCuba before. And so now,
facedwith the reality, I no longer know how to feel.
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EMILIO
Diario I. Dia 18, a las 12:06 a.m. zarpamos. Dormimos. Por la
mananacruzamos
Caibari6n. Un poco de nostalgia. Luego seguimosbordeando Cuba. Al
otro dia vimos
las montanasdeJamaica,por la noche las lucesde Santo Domingo. Tan
cercaque se
veian los autos. El mar ha estadoalgo picado. Yo estoy bien del mareo. El grupo en
generalestäbien.
El mar es impresionantede dia y mäsimpresionante de noche. El gran
hay muy poca intimidad. Con Läzaro
problema hastaahoraes hacermis necesidades,
el
trovador hicimos un grupo de descargay actuamosen las bodegas. Yo leo cuentosy
poemas.
Tengo muchos deseosde llegar. Me pareceque todo serauna experiencia
tremenda y que los malos ratos ya quedaron aträs,cuando el entrenamiento. (1983: 9)

Day 18. Centro Habana. Two daysof phone calls without reachinganyone.
Everybodywas either in a meeting or away- in Venezuela and not expectedback for
severaldays. Frustration. So, yesterdayI decided to walk over to the Instituto de
Literatura y Lingüistica to look for Pedro'sresearcherfriend, Rafael.I skippedbreakfast
and left early before the sun had limbed too high in the sky. It's a short walk from here
along the wide and pleasantSalvadorAllende. I spotted a shopping mall, PlazaCarlos,
and breezedinside looking for a hotdog. It seemedgloomy inside, and the food court
located right in the centre only sold the usualdoughy pizzaand ham sandwiches,
although I noticed a few plastic tubs of spaghetti too. No hotdogs in sight though, so I
continued on to the Instituto.
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The receptionist informed me that Rafaelwas in a meeting and invited me to sit
and wait. I sat by the entranceto catch the cooling cross-breezes.Someworkmen were
tapping awayat slabsof stone for the reconstructed inner courtyard. I could seea
fountain beneaththe folds of dusty plastic sheeting, and plants

-

fernsand palms

mostly. This place will be an oasiswhen it's completed. Every now and then the kindly
receptionistwould look acrossat me with a concernedexpressionand then get up to
checkwhether the meetinghad ended. I must have made a pretty pathetic sight,
especiallyas my hunger and thirst grew, and soon my

head beganto spin. After just

for Rafaelwith my phone number and left
under two hours of waiting I scribbleda note
it with the receptionist.

EMILIO
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DIARIO I. El hombre de uniforme habia sido movilizado de los primeros,
cuando todavia se crefaque era una präctica mäs.

Despues,cuando algunoscomenzaron

dio cuentaque la cosaiba en serio.
a desaparecery empezöel comentario, se
Nunca se imaginb que fuera en el Africa. No se habia oido decir nadaya sus
de discutir de politica y otras cuestiones
compafierosdel Puerto que tenian la costumbre
lingada y lingada arreglabanel mundo a
mientras estibabanlos sacosde azilcar,y entre
su antojo hablaban deAmerica Latina, de Chile mäsque nada,y de Brasil, Peril o
Argentina, pero a nadie se le habia ocurrido que los problemas seriosfueran en Africa.
Se dio cuenta que era alli, cuando oyö hablar al Comandante de selvas,serpientesy
sudafricanos. Porque su misiön habfa sido,

desdeque vistiö el uniforme, la de chofer del

Jefede la Unidad. Al principio pensöque la partida seriaenseguida,porque el
luego hubo cambios. En Ejercito
comandantelo situaba al frente de la tropa, pero
el

nunca sesabenada, dicen que por la discreci6n. Entoncescay6 en lo que todos, la
especulaci6n. Empez6a aplicar la l6gicaa las cosas. (ibid.: 13)

Day 18. Centro Habana.

Afterwards

I took an overpriced tourist taxi to
Habana Vieja following yet another
lead. I made my way over the burning
cobblestone streets to the Fototeca, only
to be turned away by a security guard
because public accesswas denied while

FIGURE 15. Black Cubans gather at a popular
nightclub in the Marianao district of Havana, in
the 1970s.

preparations were being made for the
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new exhibition.

By this time I was so

disorientated from the heat and my
gnawing hunger that I babbled
something to the guard about feeling
unwell and needing to sit down for a

FIGURE

16.1970s

Pan-African

dress styles in

Marianao.

spell. Intrigued (amused?) by this
cubanita who spoke such halting Spanish,
she showed me into another
full of them! )
courtyard/oasis (the city is
and told me that I could stay for as long as
necessary. That's when I met Daphne.

FIGURE 17. Natural hairstyles (afros)
were
popular with black Cubans in the 1970s.

Sheworks as an intern at the Fototecaand speaksflawlessEnglish. At the moment she's
waiting to seeif her application to study at a Canadian university will be successful.Her
field of enquiry is women photographersand, hearing about my interests,shetook me
upstairsto the staff offices and introduced me to the work of Marucha, one of the
leading luminaries of Cuban photography.' 12 I knew that Marucha had collaboratedin
the making of La üItima cena,but it is only now that I havediscoveredher work
documenting the `marginal' lifestyleof black habanerosduring the 1970s(a project
which was heavily criticised at the time and

has beenoverlooked ever since)that I

folklorists and Africanists such as Rogelio
understoodher listing in the credits alongside
Martinez Fure. Looking at thesephotos wasa revelation.My heart leapt, and for a few
timelessmoments I completely forgot my weakenedphysicalcondition. Here was
incontrovertible proof of a cultural link betweenblack Cubans and the West African
Diaspora- it lay in the clothes, the hairstyles,the overall style and fashion, in what
Looking at thesephotographs,it was
constituted the `uniform' of black consciousness.
impossibleto tell whether thesewereAfricans or Americans or West Indians, and that of
17).
courseis exactly the point (seefig. 15,16 and

EMILIO
DIARIO II. Säbado,diecisietedias de navegaciön.QSeräel ültimo? ) Anoche
bien. Que me perdone mi companera,pero esculpa del
soneagradablementey desperte
infierno por el ajetreo.
subconsciente. Estoes un gran sufrimiento, esun
"2 Maria Eugenia Haya (Matucha) was a highly regardedand award-winning Cuban photographer whose
Americas. She remained a founding director of the
work has beenexhibited throughout Europe and the
Fototeca dc Cuba until her death in 1991. Her insightful extended essay`Sobre La Fotografia Cubana'
(1980) is a classicamong her many historical investigationsinto the subject.
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Dicen quellegamoshoy por la noche,perovamosa desembarcar
manana,asf
podremosver la ciudaddedia. [... ]
A las cuatro y media dc la tardc scvio tierra por primera vez en diecisietedias.
Una loma azulosaque casise confunde con el mar y el cielo.
Estuve ayudando a poner un letrero usando banderasdc sefialescon algunos
marineros: Internacionalismo.
A las 9:50 dc la noche anclamos. Pareceque estamosen Cuba. El Puerto es
bello. Estamostan cercade la costaque conversamosa gritos con la gente.
Esto estädespobladocon la guerra. Seven carros, muy moderns, que
de la ciudad.
contrastancon la miseria de una parte

(ibid.: 16)

Day 21. Centro Habana. It's 8.15 in the morning. Yesterdayfor the secondevening
in a row there wasa black-out just after dinner. Denys and Olivia told me that it had
beenmonths since it last happened. They saidthat about two yearsago apagones
were a
daily occurrence,for hours at a time, in the extremehumidity of July and August.
Nowadaysit's usually Centro Habana that bearsthe brunt. El Vedado and Habana
Vieja, where most of the tourists stay, arespared.
Yesterdaywas a rollercoasterof emotions and events. I finally met up with
Rafael. He was a veritable fountain of information, and talked enthusiasticallyabout the
But in the end he couldn't arrange
materialshe felt sure would be useful to my project.
for me to usethe library without a letter of introduction. The sameletter which the race
he'd returned from Venezuela
relations specialistDr. Arturo promised to give me once
frustration. Rafael
urged me
more than a weekago. I felt my eyeswell up with tears of
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to continue to press for the letter. So, on the way home I stopped at the office tucked
away in a corner of the university campus. Nobody to be found, not even the secretary
this time. I wandered around aimlessly, feeling bereft and wondering what the hell I was
doing here. When I got home, from out on the street I could hear the voice of a black
woman, screaming out unintelligible syllables of rage. Black women should be angry in
this country. We should be! I recalled the scene of my first meeting with Dr. Arturo: his
practised gaze, informed by the centuries of history inscribed in my skin, triggered a
series of paternal admonishments: "You must be serious, you must work hard, you
cannot be lazy! " Exhausted with emotion and overheated by the sun, I fell into a
feverish sleep from which I only awoke when Olivia tapped softly on my door. "ýTe
"
sientesmal, corazön?
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EMILIO
DIARIO II. Es el amanecer.El sol salebrutalmente tras las montanas
despidiendo fuego y luz. Hay cosasmuy bellase interesantespero tras la bellezase ve la
de las formas,en lo blanco de
la
mano del colonialismo y la explotaciön en perfecciän
los edificios oficiales.
Seven muy pocaspersonas.Pensamosdesembarcarde un momento a otro.
Escribo desdeun barrio residentialsolo para blancos,abandonado,por supuesto.
Cecilio estäleyendo el portugu6 magnificamente. Se entiende bastantebien.
Ya estäpasandonuestroprimer dia en tierra firme. Muy agitado. Con guardias
de madrugaday bastantetension.

Cae la noche. Lascallesestänoscuras,no obstante salimos a caminar por el
barrio. Los negrosafluyen lentamente por lascallesy algunos entran en las casas
abandonadas.
Dormi bien, en el suelo. Un poco de mosquitos y calor.
Muchos no pudieron dormir por temor a las culebras. Por la mananaregistr6la
casa. En el piso encima de nuestrocuarto mataron un hombre. Hay sangre,pelosy
huesosincrustadosen lasparedes. Pareceuna granadao un cohetazo.
El Nino recuerdaque hoy es el Dia Internacional de la Mujer.
Yo pienso en mi companeray en mi madre, en lo intranquilas que estarin por
no haber noticias mias y que yo no puedaenviarlaspor el momento. (ibid.: 17)

Day 25. Centro Habana. While waiting for the letters to arrive, I've been visiting
first the municipal museum in Guanabacoa,and
museums-a different one eachday:
Casa de Africa.
then the one in Regla.Yesterday,I went to the
The municipal museumsboth houseimportant collections of artefactstaken
from Afro-Cuban culture but their approachesare quite different. This might be related
to the different periods in which they wereestablished:the Guanabacoamuseumwas
founded in 1964 and the Reglamuseum in 1982. The displaysin Guanabacoashow a
desireto recreateas far aspossiblethe original contexts of the religious objects. The idea
one comesawaywith is of a practical belief structure employed to solve day-to-day
problems. For instance,it waseasyto picture the polished wooden chiffonier with its
china tureens,statuettes,and shiny satinsin the colours of the orishasin the family room
hand, the Regla museum boasts far
a
of any ordinary Cuban household. On the other
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more impressivequantity of historical artefacts,many collectedfrom plantation life shackles,irons, hand-made dolls, and so on - and they are exhibited according to a
different curatorial ethosfrom Guanabacoa.You could saythat one is more sympathetic
to the historical experience(Regla)and the other is directed towards a presentation of
the cultural context (Guanabacoa).
Casade Africa meanwhile is an altogethermore self-consciousenterprise.It aims
to give expressionto the African component in national identity, and so is located in the
heart of the refurbished Old Town, not out in the far easternsuburbslike the other two.
Founded in 1986, many of its substantial collection of artefactswere previously stored at
the Centro Fernando Ortiz, but there are more recent acquisitions too. Becausethe
building next door is being remodelled, only a limited number of items canbe displayed
floors. The ground floor
at any one time. The current spaceis spreadover three
showcasesthe items from Fernando Ortiz's collection, while the two upper floors exhibit
gifts acquired by Fidel during his Africa travels,as well as thosedonated by visiting
dignitaries from the continent - including exquisitely carvedivory statuesand intricately
furniture and statuesfrom Benin, Nigeria,
carved furniture from Angola, and a rangeof
Uganda, South Africa, Guinea-Bissau,and a host of other nations. It is a beautiful and
spaciousbuilding, and empty of tourists.
The museum attendantswerekeen to learn more about me, their solitary visitor,
and so I ended up spending longer than originally planned. One of them, a black Cuban
hasbeenworking at the museum for over a
woman, was especiallykeen to talk. She
decade. Shelovesher job and is passionateabout the spaceand its function, but doesn't
I
think much of her boss. She enquired whether

found it strangethat
a white person
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should be in chargeof such an important institute of African culture. In responseto my
noncommittal shrug sheconcededthat it was better that the museum exist,even if
under white leadership,than not at all. Shewarns me that Cuba is very racist, and then
proudly tells me that her daughter is a journalist. She is a daughter of Yemayä and
practisessanteria. Do I know about the major weeklong festival of African culture in
Havana in January? What about the Dia de Africa at the end of May? She can take me
to a bembe,and gaveme her address,phone number and typical work schedule. She
would alsolike me to give her someof my clothesbefore I leave. Would I like to speak
"
with the director? "Take a seatand wait here. So, I waited.
The director receivedme frostily when introduced. He was busy teaching, he
bareand
said, and palmed me off on his secretarywho, smiling wanly, offered some
beginnings - nothing I hadn't alreadylearnedfrom
rudimentary factsabout the Casa's
forthcoming about plans for the
far
my guidebook. However, shewas more effusive and
from the Ortiz collection. In fact, what I
museum to expand its display of artefacts
remember the most about the visit is the similar way

in which all three women the two
-

feeling and pride about the museum's
guides and the secretary- spokewith real
de Ocha, Palo Monte and Abakuä. For each
collection of religious articlesfrom Regla
of them it seemedto matter a greatdeal that I grasp the significance of theseobjectsas
the truest and most important expressionsof Africa in Cuba. I need to keep this in
mind.
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EMILIO
DIARIO III. "Dia negro para la guerrilla," como decia el Che en su diario dc
campana. El enemigo nos golpeö tremendamente.
Nos mat6 seiscompaneros,entre ellos el Capitän. Antes dc salir me habia dicho
que traeria un documento para discutirlo conmigo, que volveria enseguida. Le zumba
esto. Si me hubiera dicho como otras veces:vamos, cogeel fusil y dale, quizäsno
estuvieraescribiendoahora.
Parecementira que ayerestuvieramosjuntos en la despedidadc Silvio y hoy no
estefisicamentecon nosotros.
Recuerdoque fue quien hablö, y empezödiciendo que no era orador y esascosas
que siempredicen, y luego dijo que cantar era tambien combatir y que esoestimulaba
mucho a la tropa y que todo eramuy bueno porque el hombre que peleabapor ideologia
de
era el mejor soldado del mundo y lascanciones Silvio y Feliü instaban a la ideologia.
Algo asi dijo. Aira, el mago, hizo cosasasombrosascon barajasy pafiuelos. Silvio
estrenödos canciones,a una de ellasle IlamabaEl testamento o algo dc esoy erasobre
to hubiera hecho expresamentepara el
cosasque el debia hacer antesde morir. Ni que
Capitän.
Ha sido un golpe duro para nosotros.
Yo recogi todas sus pertenencias personales, dice el Mayor que todas ellas son
objetos museables, yo creo que si. (ibid.: 23, emphasis in original)

Day 30. Centro Habana. Museo de los Orishas. I feel as if I have touched on some
important dement of truth here. The museumwas nothing like I expected. I was
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imagining a replica of the kitschy, creepyand claustrophobic voodoohousesof New
Orleans,designedto highlight the mystical, forbidden and mysterious reputation of the
religion for the thrill-seeking tourist, or else that it would recreatethe static collections
Africa and the municipal museums,which
under glassfound in the Casade
encourage
the visitor to study the artefactsas scientific specimens. So, I was unprepared for the
magnificent, light and open halls with their celebratory,soaring ceilings. Nor was I
figures representingthe pantheon of
ready for the leanpower of the huge standing
Yoruba deities,arrangedin a vastcircle accordingto cosmologicalorder, with Eleggua,
the trickster god of the threshold, at the head. In any santera ceremony,Elegguäis
becausehe is the
alwaysthe first to be propitiated. His placein the pantheon is unusual
only orishawhose origins arehuman, asopposedto

divine. In this way, he represents

"' Indeed, here, renderedin
the liminal interface betweenthe human and spirit worlds.
simple brown day, were the eternal ancestors,proud, erect and noble, with African
featuresand West African hairstyles. The cultural and historical connection with Africa
camethrough clearly and unmistakeably,and my intellectual understandingof the
Cuban connection with Africa was sweptawayby the far stronger force of revelation. It
was like undergoing a powerful changein consciousness,where the intellect givesway to
the surge of feeling. Setting eachorishawithin the context of their natural elementsforest, coast, river, and so on - allows the visitor to comprehend how God is associated
African religious tradition, while endowing
with natural objectsand phenomenain the
the orishaswith the physical featuresof West Africans symbolically recreatesthe
113An important pataki or holy tale relateshow the mystical African prince named Elegguätransformed
into a powerful divinity upon his death. This story enshrinesone of the most sacredtenets of santerla,
before Elegguäis propitiated, the
that the dead precedethe orisba. In all ceremonies,even
ancestorsor
cgwsgunmust be honoured.
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genealogicalline. In this way, the figuresact asa window onto an imagined African
past. Something in this dynamic follows a logic not typically associatedwith the act of
museum-going. In Civilizing Rituals, Carol Duncan writes that "in the secular/religious
terms of our culture, `ritual' and `museums'are antithetical. Ritual is associatedwith
religious practices- with the realm of belief, magic, real or symbolic sacrifices,
miraculous transformations,or overpoweringchangesof consciousness.Such goings-on
bear little resemblanceto the contemplation and learning that art museums aresupposed
to foster" (1995: 8). However, the senseof illumination which I achievedin this place
be
can also be applied to the quiet transformativestatethat may reachedthrough
aestheticcontemplation, or indeed in any encounter with the sublime. As Duncan
be
affirms, "in fact, in traditional societies,rituals may quite unspectacularand informallooking moments of contemplation or recognition" (ibid.).
Predictably, I was the only visitor and there was only one museum guide, but at
first I thought there weremore. In my meditative state,I hadn't noticed her glide
followed the trail of exhibits. So I thought that
silently from one chair to the next as I
brown face that I encounteredwas another
eachbrown uniform and sweetlysmiling
doubled back to re-read a descriptive tag that I
person. It was only at the point when I
This, too, contributed to the sense
noticed her quick motion to shadowmy movement.
that I wasliving an experienceoutside of ordinary time and space-a liminal experience.
Duncan affirms, "`Liminality, a term associatedwith ritual, can alsobe applied to the
kind of attention we bring to art museums" (ibid.: 11).
The museumfelt like a labour of love, and I cameaway not only with a feeling
' On
of enlightenment, but bearinga strongersenseof spiritual elevation or `haussement.
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the way out I stopped at the boards near the entrance which document the history of the
building and its contents. I beganscribbling away so furiously in my notebook that
before long a small crowd had gatheredat my back, local peoplewho had been eating
lunch at the courtyard cafeand had becomecurious to know what important discoveryI
had made in thosenondescriptlines of type. Not wishing to draw this level of attention
to myself,I abandonedthe task and slipped back outside onto the seething Paseodc
Marti.

EMILIO
DIARIO IV. Estamosen la frontera, en N'to. Cerquita de Zaire. Primero
hicimos un largo recorrido por los caminosque atraviesanla selva.[... ]
Esto pareceun gran sueno, un suenointerminable y yo me pregunto si alguna
6 a despertar. (Comas Paret, 1983:
vez Ilegar,

28)

Esto es präcticamenteun desierto,con colinas onduladasy algün pasto.
Hay grandesfortificaciones y casitascavadasen la arena.
En una dc esascasasalguien leepoemasde mi amigo muerto.
Eso me emociona. (ibid.: 29)

Day 32. Centro Habana. I feelhungry a lot but without wanting to eat. Back in
England it's often the other way around. I fancy eating certain foods, they call to me.
It's more about desirethan real hunger. So, in a sense,things are `realer,' here, but then
do anything. I'm lonely without
again they are not. I feel bored without wanting to
I'm dreaming, in the way that sometimesin a
wanting to meet anyonenew. It's as if
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dream you cannot fulfil your desires,or elsethey are fulfilled in strange
and inexplicable
ways. I am acutely awareof all this mainly becauseall the delaysand obstructions mean
that I am not busy. Time stretchesout before me. There are no distractions, or very
few, so I cannot smother my emotions. Everything is sharper,intense to the
point of
hyperreality, and inescapable.ConsequentlyI havehad to become
softer, more
receptive,and more vulnerable- at the mercyof invisible forces.

EMILIO
DIARIO IV. Recuerdouna noche, estaballoviendo con fuerza, como si tiraran
cubos de agua,asi Ilueve aqui. Yo estoyrecorriendo 1aprimera linea y en ei flanco
izquierdo veo un bulto tirado de costado. Al principio penseen un ataque comando del
enemigo, que estabamuerto, ique seyo! En fin, era el guardia,dormido como un
tronco. Inicialmente me dio rabia. iEso es una irresponsabilidadque puede costarvidas!
Pero despues,cuandosalib la luna de aträsde una nube y le vi la cara me calme de un
golpe:era un nino. Con cuidado le empecea pasarla mano por la cabezaensopadade
agua,entoncesdespert6,me mirb con los ojos como dos monedasy si no le quit6 el fusil
räpido me mete un tiro. Ahora estabaahi, en la primera linea, esperandosin dormirse.
(ibid.: 31-32)

Day 42. Centro Habana. I shall haveto write a tale of fiction for the researchgrant
foundation at this rate. There areonly about two weeksleft and I've only spoken to one
veteran,I haven't seena single film nor visited evenone Havana archiveor library. All is
as it seems,and all is not as it seems,just asI am and am not as I seem.For instance,I
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ate yesterdayat the samerestaurantin Habana Vieja as I did lastweek, with the
difference that the first time around I was dressedfairly formally for an appointment,
and this time I wore a denim skirt, flip-flops and avest top. Last week I was served
immediately and treatedwith flourish and flair by my waiter. Yesterday,while all
around Chinese and Europeancustomerswho had arrived after me werewelcomed, it
took over twenty minutes before a waiter grudgingly approachedmy table and
demandedto know what I wanted. He was obviously concernedthat I could not afford
to paythe bill and pointed out the cheapestitems on the menu. So, I purposelyplayed
him to ask me my country of
up the fact of my fledgling Spanish,which prompted
origin. When I replied, "England," the look of relief on his facewas almost comical. I
flourish for
wasn't a cubanita after all and so he could relax into the servicewith flair and
follow, I left him an overly
which he had been trained. For the sakeof those who would
generoustip.

EMILIO
DIARIO N.

Le matamos toda la infanteria que venia tras el blindado, le

matamosnumerososhombresmäsy leshicimos salir corriendo como bestiaspor ahi.
Ellos se desenganaron,tuvieron un desenganomuy grandede que cuando se combatede
verdad, con fuerzay decision, nadie puedepasarpor un lugar.
Y los muchachosprobaron por primera vez el sabor de la victoria. (ibid.: 33)
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Day 45. Centro Habana. The thing I like best about being in Cuba is that you never
know what the next day will bring. The thing I hate the most about being in Cuba is
that you never know what the next daywill bring.
At last, the reinforcementsI had appealedfor from England havehad the desired
impact, and a flurry of emailshasopenedthe gatewayto the libraries and the film
for tomorrow morning to view as many documentary
archive. I havean appointment
films asI can managein four hours.

EMILIO
DIARIO V. Vi que la selvano es de Tarzän. (ibid. 34)

Day 47. Centro Habana. Things did not go so well at the film archive. I had to wait
She had slipped out to join a queue
a long time for my machine-operatorto arrive.
becauseword on the streetwas that the long-awaitedrolls of toilet tissuehad at last
blame
arrived in the stores. It was impossibleto

her, and for my part I hoped that

Denys'saunt had beenable to pick up our share. But the delaymeant that I only got to
had reelsmissing. In the end it was only possible
watch three films, and, of these,two
long - in its entirety. What's more, the
to view the shortest film -a mere nine minutes
found Luanda,ya no esde San Pablo, and
operator could not hide how tedious she
passingin the
yawned loudly and often. At other times shecalled out to companeros
friend wasso voluble
corridor. At one point her conversationwith a white-clad santero
hearthe film's scratchysoundtrack, so I
that there was no point in me straining to
downed notebook and pen and gazedoff into space. Noticing this, she murmured to
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me that her friend had more information on the African dynamic in Cuba than these
crisp coils of celluloid contained. Perhapsshewas right, but that was not why I had
come. All I knew was that I was attempting to analysethe role of thesefilms in the
Cuban project to "recuperatethe history and contributions of Africans [... ] as a stepin
encouraginga racially inclusive senseof national unity centred on African identity"
(Gordon, 2006: 307), and shewas preventing me from doing so.
I left the film archive feeling angry, isolated and confusedas I started the long
walk home. No taxis forme, I neededto walk off my crackling frustration. But when I
turned into one of the side-streetsthat run parallel to Calle 23, all negativeemotions
fled as I walked past the courtyard of a schooland cameupon a most remarkablesight.
There, on cots spreadout under the cooling shadeof a cluster of broad trees,lay a class
of boys and girls wearing the red and white uniforms of the escuelaprimaria,deep in the
femaleattendants,seatedoff to the side,
unwary slumber of the very young. Two
fanned themselvesand talked together softly as the children slept. I caught my breath
sharply and swalloweddown hard the catch in my throat.

EMILIO
DIARIO VII. Siempreque veo a un nifio me acuerdode los mios. A veces
distingo. Me alegro de la foto, porque asi los
sueno con ellos pero las carasno selas
recordarecon precision.
Los ninos en Povo Grandeterminaron la fiesta con un desfile. Seorganizaronen
decia:"quero, quero, quero
cuatro en fondo y cmpezarona cantar una Cosaque
ser
soldao."
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Es interesanteel papel que juegan los nihos en todo esto,suscuarteles,susarmas
de fabricaciön casera,pero que disparan;sus trincheras, susmarchasy una verdadera
disposiciöncombativa. Los adultos no, son por lo generalrecelososy estänatemorizados
de
y la ignorancia llega a un punto tal que pareceexageraciones viejaschismosas.
(Comas Paret, 1983: 44)

Day 50. Centro Habana. Everything haschanged,and at last I feelas if my `real' work
hasstarted. Of courseI havebeenworking all along, but things are coming together
I
now in almost magicalways. It all started when encountered Lydia Johnson, a Cuban
left the university grounds on the third day that
of Jamaicanheritage. Shefound me as I
Dra. Silvia cancelledour meeting. I'm told the professorhas contracted the academic's
diseaseof over-thinking everything,and hasanticipated our talk to be more complicado
branchesof a large shadyacacia
than is the case. Anyway, I had stoppedunderneath the
tree in the forecourt to scribble somenotes,when Lydia approachedme. She wasjust
her office at the Fundacion Fernando Ortiz and
returning from a lunch break back to
for somereasonI had caught her eye. We spoke briefly and sheinvited me to meet up
I did so, and that's when everything
at the end of her shift to continue our chat.
`underground railroad' of Cubansworking
changed,for Lydia is my portal to an entire
linguists, historians, filmmakers,
on diverseaspectsof africania - folklorists, politicians,
details, and
and on and on. She drew up a list of nameswith phone numbers and other
hand to each person I met, otherwise, she
wrote short notesof introduction for me to
And it hasworked like a charm. I
said, I should simply tell them that Lydia sentme.
list...
may need to extend my stayin order to meet everyoneon the
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EMILIO
DIARIO M. Hace ya largashoras que el azul dcl mar te indica que navegas
por
el Caribe; piensassiempre"en el Mar dc LasAntillas que tambion Caribe llaman" y un
poco ello te acercaa lo que hace un tiempo fue tuyo y dentro de poco volverä a serlo.
Y alguien dice que es la bahia de Santiagoy ves de pronto entre los acantilados
un pueblo que te saludacon orgullo como si fueras un h&oe legendario y pareceque
estolo hasvisto en una pelicula. Un poco sientesescozoren los ojos y con gran
disimulo los secaspara no dar lugar a dudas.
Pero de buenasa primerasves los ninos. [... ]
Y de pronto empiezana cantar, espontäneamente,como solo sabenhacerlo los
ninos, y de buenasa primeras abrazasa los tuyos,

besasa los pobresninos mutilados,

[... ] recuerdasa los que quedaronaträsy que todavia pueden contar y hacer historia; te
riescon los nifios de todo el universo. Y entonces,si es un caudal de lägrimas to que
naceen tus ojos y es incontenible el sentimiento, pero no sientespena porque todos
iloran. [... ]
Y entre las lägrimascomienzasa sonreir. (ibid.: 69-70)

Day 50. Centro Habana. I'm starving this morning. My body feels strange. When I
look in the mirror it looks the same,but I can tell by the way my clotheshang that it is
much smaller. It's a bit like my project: depending on how you measurethings, I either
havea lot or precious little evidence.
Olivia is worried that I am starving at her house. My clothes fit me so badly that
I have had to pack most of them away. I am down to three bottoms and three tops, and
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simply combine them. But it's all that I need. I have shedmany things over the past
few weeks,but now strangelywhat hasbecomefull is my diary. Betweennow and my
departuredate everyday is filled with appointments and activities. It's enough to make
you laugh, or cry.

CONCLUSION
Beginning in November 1975, when Cuban ships set sail carrying hundreds of
internationalist soldierslike Emilio and the comradeshe mentions (Cecilio, Silvio, El
Nino, and El Capitän), it appearedto be the repetition of a historical scenariofrom the
daysof imperial Spain,when the port of SanCristobal de la Habana had provided "a
strategicoutpost, a commercial focus,and a

basefor expansion" into the American

mainland (Bannon, 1974: 35). From the standpoint of the SpanishEmpire, their
Caribbeanisland holdings were consideredto be "defensiveand missionary fringes,"
becausethe generalfeeling was that "The real SpanishAmerica lay to the south of them"
(ibid.: 50,51). Cuban society originated in the frontier, at the hub of a systemof
transatlantic flows (of goodsand men), and a

foundational element of Cuban culture,

figure of the transitory presidialsoldier.
which hasoften been obscured,lies in the
Therefore, a further dimension linking the Cuban intervention in Angola with
liminality is this historical relationship with the border. If official discourseon the
Angolan intervention reconstructedthe Atlantic Ocean as a border zonebetween the
Cuban past and a Cuban future by appealing,on the one hand, to the cult of the
African ancestorand, on the other, to the transcendentinternationalist icon, Che
Guevara,the ground had been preparedfor both of thesemythologies long beforewhen
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the first presidial soldiersmade their territorial claim and violently forged a new cultural
environment on Caribbeansoil.
SpanishAmerica's border regions, like all frontiers, were consideredto be places
where heathensflourished. Religion prospered bestwithin the settled landscapeand
routines of mission life, not in transient societiesin perpetual motion, like sixteenth
century Havana. It was far more common for the inhabitants of frontier towns to be
concernedwith the `hereand now' than `the Hereafter,' and this image and reputation
haspersistedover the centuries until the presentday. It is a frame of mind that is
similar to that found in traditional African societies,where the concept of time barely
considersthe future, and is more concernedwith the presentor the past. In Africa, as
John Mbiti states,religious beliefsand practicesare not "formulated into a systematicset
of dogmaswhich a personis expectedto accept"

(1969: 3). In a similar way, in the

absenceof a strong clergy, religious worship on the

frontier becamemore individualised,

more personalisedand more practical, in the African fashion.
Life on the border is daily concernedwith questionsof leaving, arriving,
acceptance,rejection, control, transgression,and interrelation. Everything is negotiable,
including `personalborders' or identities. In this way the border trope pervadesall
aspectsof life on the border, or we might saythat the border perpetuatesborders.
Difference and samenessmeet at the site of the border, and their mutual languageis
metaphorical, becausethe metaphor likewise compriseselements of the sameand the
different for its functionality. In a visceralsense,my blacknessperformed the function
ascribedto the metaphor. Never beforehad I so
of embodied insidedness/outsidedness
keenly felt subject to "the ancient scienceof reading insidesfrom outsides,characterand
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soul, no lessthan the future, from external bodily features" (Taussig,2006: 168) as I did
in Havana. Depending upon the `reader,' accessacrossthe border in question was
either denied or granted to me; although, more usually, it simply determined the price
of transit. For the outsider, successfulnavigation of the complex network of multiple
frontiers in Cuban society can at times seeman impossible task, and it is this initial
senseof confusion and frustration which I

havetried to conveyin the narrative.

In the end, it was my `liminal' experience at the Museo de los Orishas that
first arrived at the museum, cowered by the quietness,
unlocked understanding. When I
vastness and emptiness, I began to wander around the exhibits, self-consciously and in
back to the
no particular order. In no time the guard was at my side steering me
beginning: I had to start at the threshold with Elegguä, the trickster god often depicted
This would prove to be the vital lesson: you
as a child, and then proceed from there.
What is more, I needed
cannot bypass the limen, nor the ancestors, and expect to enter.
dissolve
to cultivate the childlike qualities of openness and vulnerability in order to
boundaries. This resonates with Marcel Mauss's discovery that "underlying all our
mystic states are corporeal techniques, biological methods of entering into
2006: 121). In my case, it was not so
communication with God" (cited in Taussig,
`happenstance' which generated these
much `technique' (which implies intention) as
hyperreal that I felt during my stay in
characteristics. Oftentimes, any sense of the
Havana could be directly attributed to the light-headedness ('spaciness') brought on by
hunger, mild dehydration or the symptoms of heat exhaustion. However, no matter the
impetus, the significant point is that of the link between modes of physical experience
outside of the everyday and extraordinary modes of consciousness.
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As Emilio demonstratesin his recollections of Angola, the poet and the child see
the world in similar ways: both seeoneness- ujamaa - where others seeonly divisions,
bordersand duality. My experienceat the Museum of the Orishassuggeststhat the
ritual subject may form yet another point to this constellation. Duncan reminds us that
"someindividuals may usea ritual site more knowledgeablythan others - they may be
more educationallypreparedor respondto its symbolic cues"(1995: 12), which appears
to suggestthat the parametersof my museumexperienceweremost likely setby my own
specificpersonalbackground. Nevertheless,to consider ritual sitesas manifestationsof
`communitas' reinforcesthe notion that anyone who approachesthe threshold or border
with the sameopennessand expectancyas the poet, child or ritual subject may pass
which accompaniesthe experienceof
through into that altered stateof consciousness
transformation.
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PART THREE
Incorporation
1979-1980
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The Caribbean as a site of socio-political mobilisation and cultural identification forms
the focus of the two chaptersin this section. The invocation of the slave settlement,or
palenque,asa symbolic representationof the national experiencewas a powerful
instrument for the integration of Cuba into the Caribbean community in the late
seventies,and transformedblack Cubans into carriersof collective identity. The first
' describesthis transformation through an exploration of
chapter, `Un mismosolcaribeno,
Maluala, the third film in
the palenquetheme in severalcultural productions, including
SergioGiral's trilogy. I pay particular attention to the specialedition of Revoluciöny
Cultura dedicatedto the important Caribbeanarts festival, Carifesta,which was held in
Havana in 1979, and attempt to delineateessentialsimilarities to, and differencesfrom,
the characteristicsof earlier attitudes to the West Indian community.
To help evaluatehow the palenqueparadigm gaveshapeto Cuba's relations in
draw upon the work of cultural geographer,
the Antillean region on multiple levels,I
Joel Bonnemaison,who hasprovided a number of concepts,such as the territory and the
This approachengageswith
geosymbol,which blend political and cultural phenomena.
"dealswith symbols asmuch aswith
the idea of placeas the foundation of identity, and
facts, and emotions asmuch as reason"(Bonnemaison, 2005: 1).
The secondchapter, which comprisesthe third and final instalment of El Atlas
deAfricanla, dealswith the mythical, symbolic and emotional relevanceof the palenque
for identity formation in the form of a narrativewhich assemblesreal and imagined
I
del
experiencesfrom the time of a researchvisit that made to the archivesof La Casa
Caribe in Santiagode Cuba. The writing interweavesthemesfrom the first chapterwith
memories,reveriesand theoretical ruminations on

The Archive in order to produce a

dynamic principle of syncretisation.
type of analysiswhich mimics the Caribbean's
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3.1
` UNMISMO SOL CARIBEIVO'
The territory may be defined as the reverseofspace. It is basedon an idea and often on an ideal,
whereasspace is material. (Bonnemaison, 2005: 115)
In geographicalterms,the `Bright Country'refersto a region in WestAfrica locatedwithin thecurrent
national boundariesofMali, which, due to its closeproximity to the equator,is bathed in strong
verylittle rain, and so theeffectof brightnessis intensified
sunlight all year round. Thearea receives
by the dry light-colouredsoil in mainly paleyellow and red tones. Thereis alsoan old WestAfrican
beliefthat light connectsthephysicaland spiritual worlds, thusthe `Bright Country'refersto theplace
contactwith the spiritual world. " It is a spirit world, in the
where"thephysical world is in closest
senseofghosts,memories,and feelings.(Jones,2003)

INTRODUCTION
On January 24,1976, an article in the Miami Herald on the impact of Cuba'sAngolan
intervention in the Western Hemispherequoted a member of the Venezuelancabinet as
saying,"Angola showsthat [Cuban Premier Fidel] Castro hasthe capacity, the strength
he can do it in Africa, so far
and the will to mount a large-scalemilitary intervention. If
from home, he alsocan do it anywherein the Caribbean" (Sobel, 1978: 119). In 1964,
Venezuelahad initiated stepsto impose an OAS embargo againstCuba amid claims that
Havana had collaboratedwith leftist revolutionariesto overthrow the Caracas
lifted in 1975, after some member nations
government (ibid.). The embargo had been
successfullyarguedthat Cuba had renouncedthe practice of inciting revolution or
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14 However, by the end of the decadeit was
foquismo.
clear that, while Cuba continued
to eschewthe idea of exporting revolution, this changein position did not preclude the
exportation of revolutionaries. Collaboration now assumedthe form of Cuban
internationalists streaming to the defenceof leftist governmentsin countries within what
could be consideredas Cuba's `sphereof influence.' No longer restricted to acting
accordingto the hidden and clandestineagendaof guerrilla strugglesaimed at
undermining or destabilisinggovernments,this new collaborative imperative was
like the energisingforce of the sun's rays,at
characterisedby a bold openness,targeted,
had begun to flourish in patchesaround
nourishing the tiny shoots of socialismwhich
the world, particularly in countries within the West African Diaspora. This
development contributed to the fact that, by the end of the 1970s,for the first time
be `a black Caribbean state' (Maingot, 1983:
many West Indians consideredCuba to
21).
Analysts ofAmerican foreign policy have noted that Washington from the outset
had "played the racial diplomatic game" (ibid. ), by sending African Americans to
represent the United States in the newly liberated countries ofAfrica and the Caribbean
(see Noer, 1985; Borstelmann, 2001; Plummer, 1996, etc.). However, despite
assertions that Cuba had employed similar tactics in its international relations (Moore,
1991; Maingot, 1983: 21), the reality of Cuban mestixaje means that analysts working
framework run the danger of
within the `one-drop' racial identification
overemphasising, or even misunderstanding, the significance of colour in diplomatic
appointments.

Let us consider, in this regard, the examples of Armando Entralgo and

14 Foquismo(focalism) is a strategyof revolutionary guerrilla warfare organised around small cadres
known as fii which act to catalysepopular insurrection. It is often associatedwith Ernesto `Che' Guevara.
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Juan Benemelis,who both held diplomatic appointments in Africa in the 1960s.15
Entralgo was a white Cuban of European ancestry,while the caseof Benemelisis more
complicated. For, while his physicalappearancesuggeststhe presenceof African
ancestors,and by U. S. racialstandardsin the 1960she would havebeen considered
`coloured,' Benemelishimself hasgiven no indication of self-identifying as a black
Cuban. Therefore, when Caribbean scholar Anthony P. Maingot accusesCuba, which
he describes as "an island where fewer than twenty-five per cent of the people are black"
(1983: 21), of playing the racial angle by managing "to be represented nearly exclusively
by blacks in the Caribbean" (ibid. ), his claim skirts around the tangled issue of racial
identification and the complexities of Cuba's colour matrix. "6 In other words, by
binary lens, Maingot's approach cannot
selecting the more restricted view of the racial
benefit from the wider vista offered by a consideration of the African cultural element or
africania. "7

From an international relations perspective,Cuban internationalism in the
African Diaspora representeda strategyfor increasingHavana's sphereof influence after
15 The deceasedEntralgo servedas ambassadorto Ghana. More precisedetails about Benemelis'scareer
in the diplomatic servicehave been more difficult to uncover. He is the author of a number of books and
articles on Cuban foreign politics, and has most recently published writing on the subject of race (see
Benemelis,2009). He was among the approximately one hundred and twenty-five thousand Cubans
who left the island during the Mariel Crisis/Boatlift in 1980.
"b Maingot does not explain how he arrivesat his figures for the black population in Cuba, and there is a
high degreeof controversy surrounding this issue. Prior to the 2002 census,researcherswere often forced
to usedata basedexclusivelyon the testimony of their own eyes,which was translated according to a
have arisen from the
controversial application of
personal colour-racecode system. Moreover, problems
`one-drop
'
U.
S.
Cuban
rule, to the
context, with the
extraneousracial classifications,such as the
justice. For example, the censusindicates that 65 per
inference
of
social
regarding
matters
concomitant
Afrocubaweb has published the claim that
cent of Cubansare white; while the influential on-line resource
(About A)'roCubaWeb,2009). Crucially, if Maingot
around 70 per cent of Cubans haveAfrican ancestry
had chosento apply African ancestryrather than race as a social measurementin this case,his chargesof
All censusfigures used here
are taken from
manipulation would have been more difficult to anchor.
International
(2008).
Minority RightsGroup
117Black Cubans were not restricted to diplomatic postsin the Caribbean. For instance, SeveroAguirre
del Cristo servedas Cuban ambassadorto the Soviet Union between 1973 and 1981.
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over a decadeof isolation. This may be compared to the act of marking out a territory,
where territory is conceivedas a physicalrepresentationof a worldview. As French
ethnogeographerJoel Bonnemaisonhasdescribed,the concept of territory comprises
two dimensions,"a constituent element of a deeply rooted identity and, beyond it, a
political stake" (2005: 116). Territory, in the framework of identity, focuseson deep,
affective,evenspiritual, feelingsabout a place that transcendthe physicalspace,and
transport the individual into the realm of "thepoetic, the sacred,and the infinite"
(Bureau, 1971, cited in Bonnemaison,2005: 116). A territory, in this cultural sense,
feelings,it may be
may be real or imagined, but, becauseit unites those with similar
frontier" (ibid.: 117). On the other hand, the
conceivedas"a linkage rather than a
political idea of territory relatesto notions of power and control: spacesaremarked out
by boundariesand frontiers to be "defended,negotiated, coveted,lost, or elseimagined"
(ibid.). A focus on the political component to the detriment of the cultural transfixes
divisions, such as race and ethnicity,
analysiswithin those boundaries,markersand
which seemto trouble Maingot. In this view, the notion of territory relatesto the
Raffestin describes:"`spaceis the original
spatial `prisons'which geographerClaude
prison; the territory is theprison that human

beingsgive themselves'"(quoted in

Bonnemaison,2005: 118). On the other hand, if, as I have tried to suggestin the
previous section,we take internationalism to

be the performance of a mythology, that is

to say,a narrativeabout culture, then territory is recognisedas a manifestation of
identity, that is, it is a marker of shared knowledge. As Bonnemaisonaffirms, "The
territory is a fragment of spacethat givesroots to one's identity and unites thosewho
sharethe samefeeling" (ibid.: 116).
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Territory, from this perspective,encouragesus to discoversymbols and icons held in
common, sinceits ecology dependsfor survival upon the nurturing of this network of
symbolic links.
At the point where cultural and political territories merge is createda spaceof
geosymbols. Bonnemaisonhasexplained the geosymbolto be, "a place, an itinerary, or
an areawhich, for religious, political, or cultural reasons,takeson a symbolic dimension
in the eyesof certain societiesand ethnic groups, therebycomforting them within their
identity" (ibid.: 45). African Americans' interest in taking `Underground Railroad'
tours which promise to `retracethe footstepsof runaway slaves'standsout as one
"'
by Bonnemaison'suseof the term
compelling and pertinent example. I am intrigued
`comfort' in this description becauseit alludesto a prior condition of uneasinesswhich
may be compared to the social conditions of post-slaverysocieties,the contemporary
patterns of fragmentation and ambiguity that

haveconcernedthis study. Likewise, it is

interesting to note similarities betweenthe geosymbolconceivedas a space"laden with
emotions and meaning" (ibid.: 47) and the previously-mentioned West African spiritual
formulation known as the `Bright Country. ' However, it is the depiction of the
"sanctuary-like territory" (ibid.) that enables
geosymbol"in its strongestexpression"as a
for
us to comprehend the deep symbolic meaning of the slavesettlement or palenque
how Cubans had begun to think of themselvesand their increasinglybeleaguerednation

18 Maria Mallory (1997) published her experienceon one of thesetours for the U.S. News tr World
Report. The article brilliantly raptures the implicit power of geosymbols,even when they are fleeting,
flimsy or fragmented in nature. It begins: "I stand before a simple metal sign on the side of a littleMaryland's Eastern Shore. "Harriet Tubman: The
traveled road that winds through lonely fields on
`Mosesof her people,'" it reads,"found freedom for herself and some three hundred other slaveswhom
she led North... " It marks Tubman's birthplace and the start of my six-day journey to retraceher 650land of Canada."
mile Underground Railroad route to the promised
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by 1979.19 For, in the wake of performing the West African Diaspora myth of Return
in the form of internationalism in Angola, in some quarters, Fidel Castro'sCuba was
perceivedto be everybit as dangerousa threat to the other countries in the region as
Toussaint L'Ouverture's Haiti (a palenqueon the grandestof scales)had been in the
nineteenth century.

MALUALA: CUBAAS PALENQUE

I
Maluala, the third film in SergioGiral's slavetrilogy, was the Cuban entry for the
fiction categoryof the first Havanafilm festival (`FestivalInternacional del Nuevo Cine
Latinoamericanode La Habana') held on December 3,1979. It won the top festival
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prize, the `Gran Premio Coral,' jointly with the Brazilian film ColonelDelmiro Gouveia
(1978). The film is a dramatic representationof the struggle by runaway slavesin the
nineteenth century to protect their settlements,located in the mountains of Oriente
province, from assaultsby the Spanishcolonial authorities. Considering the high
significance of the film festivalbeyond the cinematic arena,the choice of Maluala
signifiesthat the Cuban outlook was intimately bound up with this aspectof slaving
history, with the palenquerepresentativeof a national ideal, and the experienceof los

19Speechesat the national celebrationsfor May Day in 1980 are replete with referencesto both current
tensions in the region, ranging from excoriating diatribes againstthe Mariel refugeesto vehement, sabrerattling statementsagainstthe threat of a naval blockadeafter the US Navy beganmanoeuvresin the
Caribbean (see,for example, the collection entitled A Battlefor our Dignity and Saverignty, 1980). I
recommend Gott (2004) for a good overview of the eventssurrounding the Martel Crisis (also see
Bardach, 2003; and Garcia, 1996: 46-80), which wastriggered by a variety of factors, including most
significantly a downturn in the economy attributable to, among other factors, the cost of the military
by Washington to isolate
missionsin Angola and Ethiopia, and increasedefforts
the island as a
for
Cuba'sAfrican policy.
punishment

descriptive of the contemporary situation. The festival was born out of a
apalencados
seriesof meetingsamong a group of Latin American filmmakers beginning in 1967.
They had been working separatelyto develop film as an instrument of social awareness
and changein their home countries ofArgentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Chile,
Cuba, Uruguay, and Venezuela.120After the first discussionsin Vina del Mar in Chile
during the first Latin American film festival,the group continued to meet from time to
American Filmmakers in MCrida in 1977
time beforeforming the Committee of Latin
(Chanan, 2003: 378). Through the sharingof knowledge, strategiesand practices
filmmaking" (Pick, 1996: 15), the film makerssought
related to "oppositional modesof
to createa collaborativeresponseto sweepingsocial and political changeson the
continent. Although serving diversenational contexts, the aim was to createa cinema
liberation, postcolonialism and the emerging
which focusedon the generalthemesof
`third world. ' Appropriately, the Havana festival openedwith a screeningof the first
formed that summer in the
newsreelshot by the Nicaraguan Film Institute, which was
early daysof the Sandinista revolution

(Chanan, 2003: 377).

Traditionally, Latin America's intellectualsrarely touched on the New World
African experience:interest in the marginalised`other' predominantly centred on the
indigenous `Indian.' So, although the historical eventsdepicted in the film met with the
festival'soverarching theme of resistance,the choice of Maluala to representthe Cuban
experience,by stressinga particular set of social processestied to the African Diaspora,
diverged from the Latin American
marked out a distinctively Cuban articulation which
focus. Interestingly, the only other film of the twenty-four Cuban entriesto win a prize
120There is no room in this study to treat in depth the development of this important artistic movement,
but Martin (1997) and Pick (1996) both offer comprehensiveaccounts.
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at the festivalwas Miguel Fleitas'sdocumentary on internationalism, Etiopia: diario de
una victoria (1979). That the two most highly-praised Cuban films at the festival
concernedAfrica from both fictional and factual perspectivesleadsus to ponder the
extent to which discourseon Cuban aricania had convergedso that myth and history
were interrelated. Furthermore, when viewed within the conceptual framework of
liminality that underpins the presentproject, evidenceof the merging of discourseson
Africa supports the notion that a new, unified consciousnesshad been generatedin
Cuba by the transformational experienceof communitas (internationalism in Angola).121
In contrast to the dualism and fragmentation of the former way of thinking about
Africa, and setagainstthe dislocation of the liminal stage,this new imaginary placed the
historical context of Cuba asa political culture of
myth of the slave-ancestorinto the
diverse
resistance.By recoveringthe palenqueasa geosymbolmarking the site where the
Cubanscould satisfactorilylay claim
elementsof myth, history and politics intersected,
to the Caribbeanas a territory in the senseof identity: a placewhere, to adapt Benitez
'
Rojo's formulation, the palenque`repeats.

n
Maluala exploresthe dual meaningsof `collaboration' through a narrative that connects
the fortunes of three slavesettlementslocated in a seeminglyinaccessibleareaof Cuba's
easternmostmountain range,first, to the positive senseof working together for mutual
benefit, and, second,to the negativeconnotation of conspiring with an enemy. Against
all odds, the palenqueshavesurvivedintense opposition from the colonial authorities
121I have describedTurner's concept of communitas more fully in chapter 2.2 ('The Return of the Slaves')
of this thesis.
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mainly becauseof their remote location. However, the Spanishgovernor devisesa new
strategyto dismantle the communities by pitting one slaveagainst the other. He
promises freedom for the cimarronesaccordingto a set of stringent terms: the palenque
chiefswill becomefree upon signing the agreement,but the other slaveswill haveto
`work off the terms of their bondage. A devious addendum to the proposal statesthat
any slavewho assistsin the hunt for runawayswill immediately be freed: an offer which
who end up betraying the secretlocations
provesirresistible to three of the apalencados,
of the slavecommunities. The drama revolvesaround the inner conflict of the palenque
his community, Bumba, from
chief Coba, who is torn betweenthe wish to prevent
fate asthe storied slavesettlementknown as `El Gran
succumbingto the samebrutal
' where men, women and children had been butchered by the Spanish,and the
Palenque,
desireto uphold the joint demandfor land and freedom which binds his village with the
' 22
Coba'sheart is swayedby the mercilessslaughterof
other two palenques. Eventually,
a group of young women by a slavehuntinggang.
accept the Governor's offer, and,

The violent act compelshim to

leadinghis followers from the front, he begins the long

journey down from the mountains. However, along the way, Coba is confronted with
forced to submit to the twin hardshipsof
the alarming sight of re-enslavedcimarrones
harshlabour and the slavedriver's whip. Swiftly, he turns the group around, and they
independent rather than join forceswith
return to the mountains. Choosing to remain
Maluala and the remaining inhabitants from the third palenque,which in the meantime
122This might be a referenceto the famous palenqueof Moa (El Frijol) which is describedby Cuban
historian FranciscoPerezde la Riva (1973: 55), among others, as one of the most important slave
Oriente region. Gabino la Rosahasuncovered historical recordswhich undermine
settlementsin the
famouadestrucd6n del Palenquede Frijol" in 1816. According to the Cuban
earlier claims regarding"la
dear
historian, there is
evidencethat a colony of runaway slavesremained in the environs of Moa at least
115-116).
as late as the 1840s(1986:
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hasbeendestroyedby fire, Bumba comesunder attack, and Coba sacrificeshimself in an
effort to protect the other maroons. Emboldened by the victory, the Spanisharmy and
their collaboratorsproceedto Maluala, where they areconfronted by the conjoined
forcesof the remaining rebel communities. Side-by-side,the slavesfight ferociously
few walking wounded Spanish
against their enemies. In the final scene,the
soldierswho
by the maroons find themselvesin the midst of
staggerback to the town after their rout
12' The Captain, alreadytraumatised by his
violent
celebrationsfor El Dia de Reyes.
defeat at the handsof Africans, is overwhelmedby the swirl of grinning black and brown
faces,the garishcolours and grotesquemasqueradefigures. The final frame captureshis
facedistorted in a loud scream.

III
Cultural landscapeand political realitiesconvergein Maluala. Giral's reformulation of a
historic slave insurrection as a tributary to the 1959 Revolution perpetuatedthe national
which had come to define Cuban culture. At the same
mythology of the slave-ancestor
time, Cubans could recognisein Coba's dilemma some of their own inner turmoil
regarding the social,economic and political challengesthey currently faced. Just two
S.
months before the film festival opened,U. presidentJimmy Carter had made a
'
television broadcastto addressthe Cuban `threat. The spectreof the Missile Crisis
loomed largeover Washington as the State Department reported the presenceof
between two and three thousand Soviet troops in Cuba. Given that the Havana
'13El Dia de Reyeswasa colonial-era precursor to the contemporary Carnival celebrationsin the
Caribbean. Epiphany, January6, was a free day for slaveswhen they and free personsof colour held
festivities in the streets. Daniel E. Walker (2004) has written a compelling comparative study of these
fors of countercultural resistance.
activities in Havana and New Orleans as
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government had made no attempt to hide the brigade, which had been stationed on the
island since 1962, and therefore,presumably,with the full awarenessof the CIA, Cuban
officials surmised that the `revelation' had been timed to coincide with the
commencement, on September 3, of the Nonaligned Summit Conference in Havana
(Franklin, 1997: 152-153).

The United States had worked strenuously to prevent the

meeting from taking place, especially as it appeared to demonstrate the failure of efforts
to isolate Cuba. In fact, the more vigorous the signs of Cuba's reintegration into the
world community, the more forceful grew the countermeasures adopted by the U. S.
administration.

So, media attention on the earlier election of Fidel Castro as chair of

the Nonaligned Summit played directly into the hands of Carter's hawk-like national
security adviser, Zbigniew Brezinski, who had long viewed Cuba as "a Soviet pawn"
(Gott, 2004: 262). 124A few weeks later, Carter issued Presidential Directive 52, a
strongly-worded plan of action to "contain Cuba as a source of violent revolutionary
change" (Jimmy Carter Library, 2008). Most prominent among the list of measureswas
the strategy "to engage like-minded Latin American governments" through a
combination of economic and military incentives (ibid. ). This habitual feature of U. S.
policy in Latin America was bolstered by proposals targeted to directly impact on the
lives of ordinary Cubans. Among these, the most potentially damaging
were plans to
prevent Cuba borrowing money from international lending bodies such as the World
Bank, and the decision to increase the U. S. military presence in the region. The first
plan sought to raise the cost of internationalist missions, thus requiring a greater

financial sacrifice from the generalpopulation, while the increasein military
personnel
124Castro held the position of chair between 1979 and 1983.
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and naval manoeuvreswas designedto raisefearsof a possibleU. S. invasion. From an
examination of political speechesand newspaperarticlesin Cuba during this period it
appearsthat Washington achieveda level of successwith both measures,especiallysince
loan restrictions exacerbatedpre-existingfinancial pressuresfrom a drought-induced low
125
sugar crop coupled with low priceson the global market.
At home, stringent austerity policies exacerbated the already mounting pressures
that would eventually explode at the Peruvian embassy in April 1980.12G At the same
time, the onslaught of bombings and assassinationsexecuted by externally-organised and
heightened U. S. naval presence in the
supported terrorist groups like Omega 7, and the
for Cubans to ignore the very real threat of
waters off the coast, made it impossible
death or harm from forces outside the island. Like Coba, Cuban men and women,
confronted with the stark reality of their situation, were challenged to make a morallyinformed decision on the best path to follow: whether to collaborate with adversaries
friends? Maluala lays out an
and leave their palenque, or to stay and collaborate with
unsentimental view of the brutal realities involved in either choice. From a historical
in their original institutional form in Cuba.
perspective, slave settlements did not survive
Although a rare few managed to maintain their autonomy for several years, in the end
127 However, it is
their survival in the
practically all were crushed by the colonial powers.

125For example, a survey of Granma betweenOctober 1979 and December 1980 uncovers numerous
" Likewise, Fidel Castro mentioned the U. S.
defiant referencesto Washington's "plans of aggression.
May 1,1980 rally in Havana and at the July 26,1980
position during many speeches,including at the
Moncada attack (seeCastro, 2001).
Ciego
de
Avila
in
the
on the anniversary of
speech
'26Austerity measuresincluded a cut in electricity output- to conservefuel and a reduction of the coffee
Cuba was forced to increaseits dependenceon aid
ration from forty-three grams a week to thirty grams.
from the Soviet Union and other communist countries (Sobel, 1978: 165).
127
While the odds were certainly stackedagainst their survival,there are some notable exceptions.Perezde
la Riva (1973: 54) statesthat palenque have sometimes formed the basisof rural towns. He givesthe
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mythological context, that is to say,in the imagination, which constitutes the essenceof
the film's power. By reorganisingreality (which is the function of the dramatic), the
film presentsus with a `what if scenario. What if the runawayshad not been betrayed?
What if an unassailableloyalty and unity had prevailed among them? Giral's vision
exposesthe maroon village'svulnerabilities: it is no paradiseof self-sufficiency. The
maroons exist in a marginalisedrealm where

freedom is conditional upon being at a

but where survival ultimately
physical and statutory removefrom official society,
dependsupon their ability to overcomethis remoteness,through negotiation, bartering
be that the
and, when necessary,bloodshed. In the end, the sombre warning appearsto
dual disadvantagesof dependencyand isolation produce the weaknesses
which enemies
canexploit.
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IV
To allow a fuller exploration of how Cuban identity formed around the palenque
from a short examination of the slavesettlement in its
paradigm, our study will benefit
sociohistoricalcontext. The palenquewas a mode of social organisation among New
World Africans which challengedthe structure, norms and valuesof slavingsocieties.
Maroon communities sproutedon the perimetersof sugar, cotton and other slave
Americas, including the islandsof the Caribbean.
plantations acrossa wide swatheof the
The inhospitable natural localeswheremaroonssettled provided the most viable defence
however, reaping a livelihood
against incursion by colonial troops and slavehunters;
from the harshenvironments - often in swamps,thick jungles or steepmountain
Poblada del Cobre in Oriente Province. There are also remnants of a well-known
specific exampleof the
del Rio, which have become a tourist attraction.
slavevillage near the town of Vifiales in Pinar

outcrops - demandedingenuity and steelydetermination. In this context,
enpalencamiento,
or the establishingof slavesettlements,can be consideredthe most
extremeform of revolt, asit compriseda generativeand long-term approachto the
problem of enslavement. Contrary to individual acts of rebellion, the building of slave
communities demonstratedthe presenceof a theoretical model or ideal constructed
basedupon the rejection of plantation
around an alternativeway of living and thinking
because,since historians have
slavery. This is an important point to emphasise
documented casesof freed men and women who becameslaveownersin their own right,
for
we cannot interpret everyindividual struggle emancipation as an act of rebellion
hand,
128
againstthe practice of slaving. Life in maroon settlements,on the other
African
appearsto havebeen basedupon organisational principles related to traditional
life (seestudiesby La RosaCorzo, 2003; Price, 1973,1975,1976, and 1999; Franco,
1961; among many others).'29
For the palenqueto carry force asa viable metaphor for the forging of Cuban
identity, we would expect to find clearassociationsbetween the two historical
let us consider the following list of common
experiences.With this notion in mind,
featuresshared by maroon communities:
Inaccessibleand/or inhospitable location
Harsh environment or living conditions
128
There is a long history of suchstudies in the American context throughout the twentieth century,
including one of the earliest by Russell (1916). Other notable contributions to this area of scholarship
(1986). One of the few accountsof the phenomenon in the
are: Kroger (1995), and Johnson & Roark
Caribbean is by Knox (1975). Finally, The Known World (2003) by Edward P. Jonesis an outstanding
fictional portrait of black slave ownershipwhich won the 2004 Pulitzer Prize.
119From historical studiesand autobiographicalaccounts, such as Olaudah Equiano's The Intere.ting
Narrative (2003 [1789]) we know that slavery existedamong African tribes, however, there is general
horrors of the Atlantic
slavetrade. In any event, it
agreementthat the practice did not approximate the
human
form
`milder,
humane'
of
chattelage wasnot adopted by the maroons.
more
appearsthat even this
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Fightersskilledin guerrillawarfare
Will to exploit agriculture and cultivation with the goal of self-sufficiency
Dependence on outside society for trade
State of continuous warfare
Strong measuresagainst desertion (usually punishable by death)
Opportunistic
Leaderwho understood the waysof the whites, but who could communicate according
to African modesof thought and expression
Strong ideological (or at least relational) commitment to Africanness,although no single
identifiable African culture African in `feeling'
Usually `synthetic' societies,madeup of isolated Africans, embittered criollos,and
ideologically committed individuals. (adaptedfrom Price, 1973: 1-30)

Certainly, it is possibleto recognisecloseanalogiesbetweenthe slavesettlement, as
formulated here, and key featuresof the Cuban `life story' before and since 1959. While
it is difficult to make a claim for the island's inaccessibility,the location of most
palenques,deepwithin tropical forestsor maniguas,carriesgreat symbolic value on three
levels:the historical, the experientialand the spiritual (in terms of the African religious
dynamic). Historically, the forestsof the SierraMaestra Mountains play an important
part in the story of the Revolution, sincethey provided the perfect camouflageand cover
for the guerrillas againstBatista'ssoldiers. From the experiential standpoint, a casecan
be made that the vulnerability-resiliencedichotomy of `islandness,
' a concept borrowed
from island studiesor nissology,might likewise be comparedwith the situation of the
maroon communities. Finally, if we acknowledgethe great impact ofAfrican religious
practiceson how Cubans understandthe world, it would be negligent not to mention
that, in this belief system,the maniguarepresentsa point of contact betweenthe organic
and spirit worlds, it is the dwelling placeof spirits who work to bring forth the healing
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powers of the plants which grow there. The other points of similarity betweenpalenque
and national experienceareeasierto establish,but I wish to draw the reader'sattention
in particular to the last characteristiclisted. Considered in relation to Bonnemaison's
insight regarding the "comforting" quality of geosymbols,the characterisationof
maroon settlementsas ethnically and racially

diverse communities supports the ideal of

hybridity which is an essentialcomponent of cubanidad. The notion that a small
minority of white Cubans choseto align their own socio-political strugglewith the cause
for
descendantsin the contemporary
of black freedom not only opensa space their
Africanist national project, but, most importantly, it setsthe chronological point-ofEuropean) back to a much earlier
entanglement(the grafting of the African with the
frameof the independencewars: in fact, around
time than the previously accepted
beginnings of the formation of a slave
eighty yearsearlier, to the mist-enshrouded
firmly in Cuban
colony. What is more, it anchorsthe geographicpoint-of-entanglement
soil, therebyrenegotiating the crueltiesof the

Middle Passageas the history of Spain and

the peninsulares. Finally, the construction of a national idea in referenceto the multiimportant national eventsand historical
ethnic palenqueallowed Cubans to reconfigure
formation of the ethnically diverse
experiencesaccording to the wider regional
Caribbean. As a result, the self-absorbedisolation of afrocubania,reflected in the heavy
bloodshed,' was opened to the uplifting
emphasison the ties of `blood sharedand
Caribbeanidea.
camaraderieand energisingoptimism of the transnational
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CARIFESTA- A CELEBRATION OF IDENTITY

I
It is important to understandCuban discourseon the maroon settlement as an historical
site of resistancewithin the frame of the Caribbean quest for a regional identity in the
1970s. For this reason,changesin Cuban consciousnessmust be seenin the broader
context of the trend among the nations most impacted by the Atlantic slavetrade to
frameworksto neutralisethe
reconfigure their social,cultural, political, and economic
legaciesof the plantation. Within this process,the palenqueoffered the ultimate symbol
hasexplained, "of all the communities of
of liberation. As Antonio BenitezRojo
transgressors
possiblein the colonial Caribbean,the palenquewas much the most
widespread,the most representative,and also the most

dangerous;it was in itself the

destruction was most urgently
antiplantation and, therefore, the one community whose
required" (1996: 249).
The special issue of Revoluciöny Cultura published to celebrate Carifesta, the
Caribbean festival of the arts, which was held in Havana in the summer of 1979,
featured an excerpt of the poem `Cuba-Angola' by Jan Carew, which was translated into
Spanish by Cuban poet David Chericiän. So perfectly does it marry the icons and
historical narratives
geosymbols of black Caribbean consciousness to the cultural and
Angola that it demands to be presented in its
which shaped Cuban internationalism in
entirety.
Verde santuario de Colinas apretadascomo
puns de Acompong;
nudillos de graniteamenazaanntes,
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caobascapturando el rocfo y la luz de las estrdlas
durante las nocheslargas,y esparciýndolos
cuando los vientos mananerosy laslanzasdel sol
hacen trizas las espesasbrumas, hasta
que se harrastran [sic] como bufandas rotas desdelos ardientes
picos de las montanas.
Palenquesde Acompong, sus suenosde
regresaral Africa y al hogar

sehan realizado
hijos cubanosde madresy tias maternas
han desandadola Travesia
en Carabelasde Libertad
PalenquesdeAcompong, trecuerdan,
recuerdan el tiempo de su exilio
en lasnievesde Nueva Escocia;
su encarcelamiento en estaciones
de ocasosinvernales,luz de sol invadiendo
la noche; desafinadosvientos del Norte quejändose
en los pinos; ojos de hielo ärtico
dändoles la bienvenida?
Palenquesde Acompong, sussuenos
son realidad, poemas-himnosa la libertad
cantan alegresen la Sierra Maestra
y hallan eco a lo largo de lasllanuras de Lobito
Cuba hizo la primera elecciön
inequivoca para todos nosotros:
los sin-nada no los con-todo,
no Calibän esclavizado

sinoCalibänesgrimiendosu herenciainmemorial
de libertad o muerte.
Nuestro Caribe por primera vez
sevolviö un archipiýlago de escalones
hacia el camino de regresoal Africa y al hogar.
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Los hermanos cubanos encauzaronel retorno
con armasen sus manos, feria en sus corazones,
reverenciahacia el pobre,
amor hacia dos patrias -1Cuba-Angola!
De los innumerables

quevinieronen un viajeforzado
sin regreso,ellos fueron la vanguardia
los primeros en volver para arrancar
de los usurpadoresa la patria ancestral.(Carew, 1979: 59)

The poem assumesfor its power that the readeris familiar with many of the
referencesto the political culture of the black liberation movement, such as the
by
hilltops in the opening lines, or the later allusion
clenched-fistsilhouettesraised the
to the frozen Canadianwildernessto which someof Jamaica'srebelliousslaveswere
banished by the British. However, rather than examining the work asan anthologyof
black radical symbolism, what concernsthe presentanalysisis Carew's techniquefor
hidden and the
revealing the two dimensionsof the Caribbeanmountain region - the
manifest. In the main this is achievedthrough the juxtaposition of multiple
form a heterodox narrative of a single
geographicaland temporal referencepoints to
cultural (and sacred)landscape.However, another noteworthy strategyis repetition:
i13'
most notably, the nameof the only surviving maroon village in Jamaica,`Acompong,
is mentioned more frequently than either nation in the poem's title. In this way, Carew
link with the Caribbean's
teasesout the historic settlement'semblematicand essential
Accompong's endurancesignpoststhe
political cultures of resistance.The detail of
130Accompong was founded in 1739 as a result of a peacetreaty signed betweenthe great maroon leader,
Cudjoe, and the British colonisersafter the eight-year long First Maroon War. The settlement remained
even after Jamaicanindependencein 1962. The Accompong maroons did not take part in the Second
Maroon war of 1795 which resultedin the destruction of the Trelawney town slavesettlement.
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intersection of the three temporal modalities: the historical past, the presenttime and
the distant future. At the sametime, its geographic position in Jamaicaproduces that
country's spatialincorporation into the cultural and political territory that Carew is
organising. A further point for us to consider is the poet's lyrical representation,in the
first few lines, of a verdant landscapewith hills "como pu6os de Acompong." The
region is unspecifiedbut "como" lets us know that it is not the specific geographic
location of Acoompong. The mountain mists and expansive,star-lit, night sky evoke a
dreamlike landscape,an ideawhich is reinforced at the start of the following sentencein
the referenceto "sussuenos." However, Carew draws a distinction between the
historical Accompong maroons. By
mythical dream world and the dreamsof the
connecting the imagined to the real in this way, the greenhills may be seenasa liminal
or transitional spacelinking known (visible) and unknown (invisible) realms,a'betwixt
and between'territory inhabited by the ghostsof runaway slaves,the air reverberating
longing for home "y al hogar"
with their dreamsof returning to Africa, and their
"a
therefore,not only a physicalterrain but also spirit world, in the senseof ghosts,
memories,and feelings."

But our gazeinto the pastlurches abruptly forward as Carew

han realizado:"
reminds us that the maroons' dreams"se
Palenquesde Acompong, sussuenos
son realidad, poemas-himnosa la libertad
cantan alegresen la Sierra Maestra

y hallanecoa lo largode lasllanurasde Lobito [... ]
Here we observehow the reality of Cuban internationalism pursuesan historical
trajectory that beginswith the Accompong maroonsfirst dreamsof freedom and return
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to Africa. Equally, the poem suggeststhat the revolutionary project itself configuresthe
imagined territory of slaverebellion along an arc that extendsfrom the mountains of
Oriente province to the shoresof Benguelaprovince in Angola. Consequently, the act
of crossingback, that is, in the opposite direction from the slaveships ladenwith African
bodies, symbolically neutralises(crossesout) both the temporal and the spatial
experienceof rupture. Another way of expressingthis is that the journey back closesthe
circle. The final territorial marker I would like to bring into focus is the Caribbean
region itself, or to useCarew'smore potent formulation, "Nuestro Caribe." This
reshapingof Cuban national hero JoseMarti's

defining term, "Nuestra America,"

suggestsa reinvention and reconstructionof the cultural past-a syncretismof the old
be signalling that, culturally speaking,
and the new. In this way, Carewseemsto
internationalism in Africa - that is, the performanceof the palenquemyth of return had redefinedhow Cubans thought of themselvesand their place in the world, and,
inversely,how the world now imagined Cuba.
Carew's perspective on the palenque as a model for postcolonial solidarity may
have diverged from what St. Lucian poet Derek Walcott has observed as the popular
"identification with Hebraic suffering" in Caribbean politics, marked by "the subdued
search for a Moses" (1998: 44), " but the Guyanese poet was certainly not the only West
Indian writer of this period to move beyond the theoretical binary of paradise or
forces of colonial domination"
plantation by foregrounding "the struggle against the
(Strachan, 2002: 245). In her 1969 novel The ChosenPlace, the TimelessPeople, Paule
Marshall, an American writer of Barbadian descent, likewise narrates the myth of the
maroon or eimarr»n as the ultimate symbol for a postcolonial nationalism. Through the
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heroic,ancestralfigureof CuffeeNed, the awe-inspiringleaderof a slaverevolt,
Marshall "seeksto elevatehistorical conflicts with the plantation to the status of myth so
as to help generatea new Caribbeanethos, one that would be efficaciousin the struggle
to build a more egalitarian,self-determinedregion" (Strachan,2002: 246). But while
this line of argument struggledto take hold in the other nations of the West Indies,
Cuban internationalism in Africa had alreadyprovided the fundamental mechanisms
through which historical understandinggeneratednew meaning. This new
following casestudy, was a liberating and potent
understanding,as we shall seein the
celebrationofAfricanness in the context of the hybrid Caribbean- "un arcoiris de
pueblos."' 31

II
Postersdesignedfor the Festivalde lasArtgisdel Caribe, held betweenJuly 16 and 22,
featured an eye-catchingadaptation of the Chinese yin-yang symbol which represents
balance,wholenessand integration. In the Cuban version, the dark, cold, feminine
Seaand a huge yellow sun embodies
principle is renderedas the deepblue Caribbean
the bright heat and intensity of masculineenergy (seefig. 18). The illustration carriesa
semanticdepth that extendsbeyond the simple referenceto natural traits that influence
local life (the sun and the sea),in other words, its meaning extends beyond the "regional
label" (Shortridge cited in Entrikin, 1991: 55). For, on one level, it symboliseswhat
Benitez Rojo sawas the myth or desirein Caribbeandiscourse"for social, cultural and
fragmentation
for
and provisionality of the
psychic integration to compensate the

1;1The tagline for the third Festival de lasArtes del Caribe, 16-22 July 1979.
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collectiveBeing" (1996: 189). From another perspective,the outer circle may be seento
delimit the Caribbeanas a "culture region" (Entrikin, 1991: 53-57), with an emphasis
on the spatial setting or locale. On yet another level, it is possibleto interpret the
symbol with referenceto actual socio-political conditions in Cuba: in this context, the
sun rising above the depthsmay refer to the emergenceof a new optimism after the
132
gloom of the quinqueniogris. In reality, all of thesedefinitions contribute a part to
the organic experienceof Caribbeannessthat is celebratedin the pagesof the June 1979
Carifesta'79. "
edition of Revoluciöny Cultura, "dedicadaa
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FIGURE 18.

An examination of the June issue'scontents pageclearly signalsthe
interconnectednessof Cuban africania with Caribbeanness.A glimpse at the list of

13=Although strictly-speaking a term for the repressive, anti-experimentation
phase in Cuban cultural
policy, the term quinquenio gsis is often used to refer to the general climate of conformity in other cultural
). Individuals who adopted
areas, such as religion or style (clothing, hairstyles, etc.
styles related to
exogenous subcultures, such as hippies, came under particular pressure.

contributors revealsthat the Caribbeanspecialistsassembledfor the specialedition were
also someof the country's leading Africanists. The work of Miguel Barnet, Jesus
Guanche and Argeliers Leon, among others, had been published in sporadic and isolated
bursts in previous issuesof the cultural journal, but the Caribana edition standsout not
only for marking the first time they had appearedin a single issue,but also for
uncoveringa common threadin their diverseprojects. In this way, not only were they
integratedas researchersin a mutual field of enquiry, but the Cuban experienceofAfrica
as separateness
was finally obliterated through an embraceof Caribbeanness.It is no
overstatementto saythat the senseof joyousnessin this discovery of relatednessis
palpablein almost everypageof the Carifestaissue,beginning with the very first article,
Miguel Barnet's `La cultura que generoel mundo del azucar.' In this essay,Barnet
defines the African slave-poweredsugarproduction industry as the common
denominator in Caribbeansocietiesfrom which all other cultural manifestationsradiate.
His theory restson the idea that Cuba was united through sugar. "El azucarnos unio
paraesdavizarnosy ahoranos une de nuevo en la liberacion," he maintains, "Aquel que
llegö amordazadode lascostasdc su tierra de origen, al que le pusieron las cadenas,y
aquel que se enajenöen una economiadependientede poderesforineos, contribuyeron a
que nos quitiramos el yugo dc la esdavitud cultural y politics en increfble paradoja"
(Barnet, 1979: 11). This line of reasoningplacesslaveryat the hub of the Cuban
national experience:firstly, in terms of the emancipationist idea that slaveryenslaves
13
masterand slavealike, and, secondly, through the joint experienceof fighting for

133For example, when Frederick Douglass stated that "No one man can put a chain about the ankle of his
fellow man without at last finding the other end fastenedabout his own neck" (in Foner, 1950: 397).
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liberation againstSpain. In other words, slavery transformedAfricans and Spaniards
into Cubans:
Dejamos de serespafiolespara sercubanos. Y cuando nuestracubania estuvo
a punto de serquebrantarsela salvamos. Dejamos de ser blancospuros para ser
cubanos, que es mäs que blanco y mäs que negro. (Barnet, 1979: 11)

Of all the Cuban artists and intellectuals presentedin this issue(which bore the
illuminating tagline "un mismo sol caribeno"), only Nicolas Guillen standsout as an
original Caribbeanist. From the earliestdaysof his career,Guillen's compositions
testified to a profound awarenessof the many historical, political, social,and cultural
characteristicsheld in common by the nations of the archipelago. So, aswe might
expect, one of the most substantialarticleschronicles the Caribbean themesin the
national poet's long career. On the first of six pagesdevoted to `El Caribe en la poesia
de Nicolas Guillen, ' Angel Augier begins with an analysisof `West Indies, Ltd' (1934).
The first stanzagoesas follows:
iWest Indies! Nuecesde coco, tabacoy aguardiente.
Este es un oscuro pueblo sonriente,
conservadory liberal,
ganaderoy azucarero,
donde a vecescorre mucho dinero,
pero donde siempre sevive muy mal. (in Augier, 1979: 22)

Cubanswho were confronting austerity measures,partially related to the vicissitudesof
the world market for sugar,would havebeensensitiveto the portrait Guillen had
painted, over twenty yearsbefore the 1959 Revolution, of `the repeatingsameness'of the
Caribbeanexperience.
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Luis Suardiaz's`Crönica de CARIFESTA' narratesthe beginnings of the arts
festival and recountseventsat the first and second meetings,held in Guyana in 1972
and then Jamaicain 1976. The festivalwas the brainchild of Guyaneseprime minister
ForbesBurnham, who, in May 1966, dreamed aloud of a festival that would bring
together creative artists from all over the region "cuyos poemas,pinturas, esculturas
proyecten nuetrossuenosy nosayuden a promover y desarollarnuestra personalidad
caribena" (cited in Suardiaz,1979: 46). According to Suardiaz,the first stepsin turning
the dream into reality weretortuous, and at times the barriers betweenislandsappeared
insurmountable:
nos desconocemosträgicamente. Integramosgrandes,medianaso pequefiasislas
culturales, o bien peculiaresarchipielagosque la voluntad de los antiguos amos mantuw
täcticamente separadosy que aün hoy, cuando se ensayendiversosmodos, grados
diferentes de independencia,andamosdesunidoso disperses.(ibid.: 47)

Of all the potential barriersto collaboration, linguistic diversity proved to be the most
challenging to overcome. However, for Cubans an impressiveprecedenthad been set,
Suardiazinforms us, in the examplesof Nicolas Guillen and Alejo Carpentier, who "han
logrado romper desdehaceafios las barreraslingüisticas, lasprohibiciones obstinadas,las
prevencionesde todo tipo" (ibid.: 48). As we know, Carpentier's vision of the
Caribbeanwas searedby his travelsin Haiti, eventually giving rise to three of his most
important novels,El rein de estemundo,El siglede his luces,and Lospasosperdidos.
Guillen, meanwhile,worked with Haitian poet JacquesRoumain in the late 1930s,and
spent time in Guadeloupeon his way backto Cuba from exile in South America.
Perhapsthe bestexpressionof the deepfeelingsof identification driving those early
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efforts to transcenddifferencesand turn Burnham's vision into reality comes from a line
in another Gui11En
poem, `El apellido' (1958) - "sin conocernosnos reconoceremos"

(1974b:398).
The remaining featuresseemto be permeatedwith a senseof exhilaration that
the barriers to unity had been overcome. Articles like, `Bailery fiestaspopulaces
del
by Morejon (1979), `Plasticacaribefia' by
cubanos'by Feijoo (1979), `Poesia Caribe'
de Juan (1979) `Aspectosmusicalesde Jamaica' by Salado(1979), and `Un aporte del
tambor a la müsicacubana' by Leon (1979) tumble one behind the other, like celebrants
at a carnival parade,to arrive finally at the inside

back cover,where Manuel Mendive's

resplendenttableau`El palenque' (1979) is reproduced.

III
The contrast could not be sharperbetweenthe festivemood of the Revoluciöny Cultura
issuedevoted to "Pocos paisesde nuestra
specialedition and Casa'smore subdued
America menos conocidosque los que form an el areacaribena inglesa," which was
published in the summer of 1975 to mark the establishmentof closerrelations with
Guyana, Trinidad and Jamaica. Prime ministers Burnham, Williams and Manley had
June and July respectively. Despite an
made statevisits to Havana that year in April,
emphasison the literary arts, the opening article, a speechgiven by Fidel Castro during
Burnham's visit, initiates the earnestmood by explaining the ties betweenCuba and the
deber de nuestrospueblos unirse y cooperar
other countries as a matter of duty: "Es
los
estrechamenteentre si, frente a la politica neocolonialistsy de dominio imperial que
EstadosUnidos establicieronsobre nuestrospueblos" (Castro, 1975: 13). However,
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asidefrom political expediencyand a setof shared historical features- "La historia dc
estospaisesdel Caribe es muy similar: el descubrimiento, la conquista, siglosde
explotaci6n econ6mica,el exterminio dc la poblaci6n aborigeny el establecimientode la
esclavitud,la explotaci6n m asdespiadaday la pobreza consecuentede lasmasas(1975:
12) - there is no indication that the English-speakingWest Indies is consideredpart of
the sameculture areaas Cuba. Instead,the implication is that Latin America continued
to form the dominant cultural association,asmay be noted in the following: "Y
nosotros,siempreque planteamosla cuesti6n dc la integraci6n econ6micafutura de la
America Latina, nunca olvidamosmencionar tambien a los passesde habla inglesadel
Caribe, puesto que es nuestrodeberluchar por la integraci6n economicay aun politica
dc los pueblos dc la America Latina, incluidos los pueblos dc habla inglesadel Caribe"
(ibid.: 13). The deepermeaninghere seemsto be that inclusion of the British West
Indies in the context of a `greaterLatin America' is facilitated through Cuban largesse.
In other words, Cuba is willing to expandits vanguard role in Latin America to work on
behalf of the English-speakingpeoplesof the Caribbean too.
The most significant differencebetweenthe 1975 and 1979 publications, which
perhapslinks to the preceding point, is the low participation of Cuban writers in the
former. asidefrom an article by Antonio BenitezRojo (1975b) on the English
Caribbeannovel, and an overviewof Jamaicancontemporary art by Manuel LopezOliva
(1975), all of the remaining contributions aremade by British West Indians.'34
Although, admittedly, this allows for a comprehensiveintroduction to the finest writers
denying that the separationof cultures
and creative artists in thesecountries,there is no
134
These include political writings by Marcus Garrey, C. L.R Jamesand Cheddi Jagan.
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(becausethat is how it appearsin comparisonwith the more `integrated'situation found
in the June 1979 Revoluciöny Cultura) promotes a degreeof estrangement,as if, despite
the longstanding contributions of Jamaicanmigrants to Cuban society sincethe late
nineteenth century, the English Caribbeanremained `other.' The election of friendly
had initiated the processof collaboration,
governmentsin the region in the early 1970s
however Casa'sefforts to limit, if not entirely remove,evidenceof black nationalist
highlight a lingering
thought through a painstaking selectionand editing process,
discomfort with aspectsof the English Caribbean's political culture, particularly
regardingrace. Instead, the emphasisis placedon the multiethnic composition of these
societies. Hence the inclusion of Jamaicanpoet

Louise Bennett's (1975) `iVolver a

Africa? which conveysthe Ortizian notion that in Caribbean culture Europeanroots are
just as strong asAfrican. Even back-to-Africa movement leader Marcus Garvey showsa
`fragmentos'of his writings, such as
surprisingly conciliatory side in the carefully chosen
the following
No estoy prejuiciado contra ninguna de lasclasesde Jamaica. Quiero a todos los
jamaicanos - blancos y negros-ya todos los que han hecho de Jamaicasu patria
adoptiva. Perotodas lasclasesdebencooperar por el bien comün. Quetemos que en to
racial Jamaicase alce como un faro de tolerancia y buena voluntad. (Garvey, 1975:5 1)
In the meantime, C. L. R. James's piece, `De Toussaint L'Ouverture a Fidel Castro'
be "la isla mas antillana dc lasAntillas" (1975: 68). In
emphatically declares Cuba to
for Africa among black intellectuals in the West Indian
seeking to explain the fascination
Cesaire's Cahier dun retour au pays natal (Notebook of a
colonies, beginning with Aime
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Returnto My NativeLand)in 1939,theTrinidadian intellectualgivesthe following
profound analysis:
Hoy -y solo hoy - podemos definir lo que ha motivado estapreocupacion antillana con
Africa en el periodo de entreguerras. Los antillanos fueron y han sido siempre educados
a la manera occidental. La sociedadantillana confine a los hombres negrosa una franja
muy estrechadel territorio social. El primer pasohacia la libertad era jr al extranjero.
Antes de quepudieran empezara versea st mismoscomoun pueblo libre e independiente,
tentan que limpiar de lasmentesel estigmade que todo lo africano era inherentemente
inferior y degradado.El camino hacia la identidad nacional antillana pasabapor Africa.
(ibid. )

Although written in 1963, more than a decadebefore internationalism in Angola and
for its
the transformation of Cuban consciousnessand identity, James'sessayis striking
becameCaribbean only through an `experience'of
prescientappreciation that societies
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Africa.

"ANGOLA EN NUESTROSCORAZONES"

I
`Palenque'was the title of a popular routine choreographedby the Conjunto Folklorico
Nacional in the mid-1970s. The troupe performed at the first Carifestaheld in
Georgetown, Guyana in 1972 - the first of a seriesof overseasengagementsthat
Thinking
continued right through the decade.

back to those times and the visits to the

Soviet Union, Peru,Mexico, France,and many other countries, cofounder Rogelio
Martinez FurE recalledwith amusementa trip that the company made to England in
1976. The Cubans had arrived in the capitalon a bitterly cold winter's night. Gazing

through the window of the tour bus, someof the group suddenlyspied two "Black
Londoners" dancing out in the open streetsto keep warm. Martinez Fure laughed at the
memory of the young performerssquealingwith delighted recognition at this
unexpectedreflection of their own selves. It was a scenewhich helped affirm to him the
existenceof a "Caribbean civilisation." When you travel to the different nations of the
Caribbean,he told me, you will find tracesof the former colonial rulers - British,
French, Dutch, etc.- that distinguish one society from the others, but when you strip
all of that away,you areleft with a people who, "en la vida exterior," expressthemselves
in similar ways. You seeit on the streets,in their manner of speaking,no matter the
language:"SomosCaribenostodos" (Martinez Fure, interview, 2008). 135In a similar
first visit to Brixton market in London the sound of the
way, he rememberedhow on his
"Mango, mango, mango!Avocado!Okra!" vendors calling out their produce 136
transported him to the streetsof Kingston, Jamaica. Not to mention Notting Hill at
Carnival time! According to Martinez Fure, the reasonwe canspeakof a Caribbean
civilisation is becausethe peoplesare

linked by a common philosophy. That

philosophy, he believes,is a "transpolation" of the West African religiousview from the
past into the New World context.
Perhapsthe most interesting aspectof Martinez Fure's findings is that they
support the ideaof culture as the performanceof sharedvalues,beliefsand practices,
framework, as the performanceof somesort of
and, more preciselyin the Caribbean

135All quotations from Martinez Furi in this chapter pertain to this reference.
136Stillsuffering the ravagesfrom devastatingbombing during WWII, Brixton was one of the few areas
where West Indian immigrants could settle during the 1940sand 1950s. Many flocked to the areawhich
now has one of the largestconcentrations of West Indian immigrants in London. It is widely considered
to be the centre of British African-Caribbean culture.
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integrativeAfrican tribal memory. In turn, the potential of this idea is greatly
strengthenedby binding it with Bonnemaison'sclaim of a link betweenterritory as
culture and ritual:
All told, what characterizesthe territory is the presenceof ritual. Traditional, modem,
or postmodern humanity lives by meansof rituals that revealits hierarchies,expressits
valuesand buttress its beliefs, be they religious or not. [... ]
The territory beginswith ritual. Indeed the territory is the most immediate of rituals.
(Bonnemaison, 2005: 118)

This perspectiveprovides an understandingof the crucial role that Africa-derived
(a
Caribbean
religious practicesplayed in constructing a space territory) of resistancein
African and Europeanreligions allowed
societies,as it explainshow the syncretisationof
discharging circuit of taboo and
slavesto perform hiddenness,"with a continuously
transgression,concealmentand revelation"

(Taussig,2006: 169). The point to highlight

here is that, if we recognisethat through this processthe slave'sbody transformedinto a
"theater of sacredactivity" (ibid.: 170), then it follows that a modern movement to mark
likely form around the symbolism of
out the territory of Caribbeanidentity would most
the black body itself.
In reviewing an array of periodicalsbetween 1979 and 1980 I was able to verify
In Revolutiony Cultura, for
this systemof symbolisation in the Cuban context.
by
example, concurrentwith an increasein articles specialistsin Afro-Cuban culture
black Cubans compared to earlier years.
there was a marked increasein the visibility of
The Carifesta issue,which hasbeen a focus of attention in this study, marked the
from the festival continued to be felt in the following
pinnacle of this trend, but ripples
large number of articles on African cultural
months, asevidencedby the comparatively
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manifestationsin the August and Septembereditions. Interest appearedto wane in the
ensuing months, as black Cubanswere pushed back to the marginsof the music section.
However, the March 1980 issuewas a startling departure from this trend asit included a
robust rangeof articles on africania, including a four-page feature on the theatrical
de
adaptation of Miguel Barnet'sBiografza un cimarrön,which had recently receivedan
important award. Nonetheless,after this brief exception, the previous pattern was
resumed.
Similarly, in the inaugural March 1980 issueof
Muchachamagazine,' 37a publication aimed at teenagegirls and
youngerwomen, black people areprominently featured, from
the models in the fashion feature to the family shown in the
article `ýEstamospreparadosparael matrimonio?' (Muchacha,
1980a) and the couple illustrating `, Piensasya en amor?'
FIGURE 19

h i I-,! ?,.
(Muchacha, 1980b) (see fig. 19 and 20). 138 However, althou, ý,

is

featured on the cover of the second issue, almost no other
person of colour appears in the body of the magazine.. The
sole exception is an article profiling the political careers of
two young Grenadian women from the New Jewel

Fl(: Ul(li 20

"'The magazine, formerly named Romances, was one of two important publications by the Federaciön de
las Mujeres - the ocher was the magazine Mujeres. Both ceased publication when paper supplies became
scarce in the 1990s, but were relaunched in 2006.
138It is tempting to seethe use of images of black Cubans to accompany texts on emotional and moral
issues as little more than a superficial strategy to correct the traditional association of blackness with
However, even as we acknowledge this ambivalent aspect there is no
immorality and promiscuity.
denying the freshness of the vision in relation to past representations or omissions.
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movement, `Cantosdc libertad en la nueva joya caribena' (Muchacha, 1980c). By the
third issuein May 1980, a few black women are present,but only within the fashion
pages,and none of them is dark-skinned. In addition, the historical and literary features
in this issueexclusivelyfocuson the Europeanelement in Cuban culture. Later editions
of the magazinecontinue this tendency,with only isolated appearancesby black people.
Similar phenomenain VerdeOlivo, Casaand Bohemiastrongly suggestedto me a
fact, March 1980 coincided with statevisits
synchronicity with historical events,and, in
by Angolan PresidentJoseEduardo dos Santosand JamaicanPrime Minister Michael
Manley. Although Manley made a brief return visit in September,there were no further
Cuban collaboration with
visits by black dignitaries for the rest of the year, and the close
Jamaicawas lost after Manley wasdefeatedin the October election by his pro139Hence, the brief surge in black representationin
Washington rival Edward Seaga.
March gives the impressionthat blacknessand the black body werethe glue connecting
internationalism and Caribbean identity in the Cuban imagination (seefig. 21). It must
be emphasisedthat I am not speakinghere of simple tokenism for, as Martinez Fure
"no es una simple curiosidad, sino algo mas
confirms, Cuban interest in Africa
profundo. "

139
In one of his fuss acts as prime minister, SeagaaskedCuba to withdraw Ambassador Ulises Estrada,
and one year later Jamaicabroke off all diplomatic relations with Cuba (Dominguez, 1989: 232).
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FIGURE 21. Cuban internationalist educator assistsa student.

In the many Caribbean countries that he visited, Martinez Fure found that
based on mythical views, in contrast to Cuba, where the
attachment to Africa was largely
physical and pragmatic experience of internationalism,

as well as extensive diplomatic

had produced a more holistic image
contacts with the newly liberated African nations,
of
the continent which Martinez Fure described as "una simpatia. " As a result, Africa was
simultaneously de-mystified and elevated in Cuban discourse. Among black Cubans
this often led to powerful feelings of identification.

Martinez Fure remembered the

many photos enclosed in letters sent by friends fighting in Angola, often inscribed on
the back with "mira, me parece mi hija, mira, mi parece mi prima, o mica, mi tia. " At
home, the fanfared visits from African politicians and intellectuals positively influenced
the image of Africa held by Cubans of all backgrounds. For black Cubans, the

importance of thesevisits for a collective senseof dignity should not be underestimated:
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"la autoestima,en todo sentido, no solo cultural. Todo mezclado," affirmed Martinez
Furt. An equally important contribution to African consciousness
was the presenceof
thousandsof African students in Cuba.14' Although mainly located on the Isla de la
Juventud, thesestudents werenot completely cut off from the wider population, and
sharedaspectsof their cultures,including contemporary practicesof the old African
religions still followed by many Cubans. Accordingly, Africa was brought out of the
`una fuente viva.X141

past,and cameto represent

n
The narrativeof Maluala was inspired by true historical events. Ventura Sanchez,
known as Coba, was the most renownedpalenquechief in the Santiagoarea,and
film, the governor of Santiagode Cuba,
As
governedhundredsof cimarrones. in the
Brigadier EusebioEscudero,offered to meet with the apalencados
to discusstheir
demandsfor freedom and land. However, unlike the fictional account, Coba was
he
his delegation, and
ambushedby slavehunters when travelled to the city with
42). Likewise the palenquesof Bumba
committed suicide by drowning (Franco, 1973:
and Maluala, related by kinship, weretwo of the most establishedand denselyinhabited
local plantation ownersand
slavevillages,and, consequently,causedgreatconcern to
destruction of Bumba on October 4,
colonial settlers. A military raid resulted in the
1830, and survivorssought shelter at other settlementsin the region. The film faithfully

140To gain a better ideaof the scaleof the African influence, let us consider Sarracino'sreport that of the
38,261 foreign studentsenrolled on coursesin the national university system between 1977 and 1991,
164 were from North America, 5372 from Mexico, Central America and the Caribbean, 4,603 from
South America, 1,810 from Europe, 4,974 from Asia, and no lessthan 21,338 from Africa (1993: 103).
141Latfronte viva (1983) is the tide of a collection of Miguel Barnet'swritings on the African dynamic in
Cuban culture.
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heavy reliance upon tradewith neighbouring
depictsthe easternregion apalencados'
islandsfor their survival. Giral recreatesthe characterof an Italian known to the
authorities in BaracoaasLuis Rufo, who, "would take clothes,shoes,hats, machetes,
and other articlesto a place on the coastcalled Sagua,in order to sell his merchandiseto
the maroons" (ibid.: 43). But, in addition to essentialsupplies,the tides brought in
from Jamaica) or newsof their exploits (ibid.).
rebelliousslaves(illegally transported
Fearful that ideasof freedom might spreadfrom one island to the next, the colonial
links and, where strategic attack
powerswere most concernedto suppresstheseoverseas
was prevented,attempts were made to at

leastcontain the palenqueswithin their

isolation.
During the first few yearsof internationalism in Angola, Cuba wasalso defined
by a senseof remoteness,which, at the end of the decade,the nation was restlessto
level of international relations, to
overcome. This can be attributed, at the
Washington's hostile policies,which, as we havenoted, contributed to a degreeof
impose a military cordon around the island.
economic containment and threatenedto
Meanwhile, Latin American and Caribbeanstatesopposedto the Castro government
feelingsof mistrust againstCuban motives
usedthe Angolan intervention to stir up old
for the region, which createdfurther barriersto regional integration. At the national
level, CubansexperiencedAngola as isolating in three principal ways:firstly, in terms of
domestic dislocation, as the missionseparatedinternationalists from their families for
long periods of time, which someregardasa factor in the higher levelsof estrangement
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1'
and discord between marital partners. Secondly, Cuban policy in Angola put an end
to secrettalks with the U. S. administration on topics directly affecting ordinary citizens,
such as family reunification and the constricting trade embargo. Finally, from both
cultural and geographicalstandpoints, the Cuban relationship with Angola was greatly
challengedby distance. In neither casewas this an insurmountable problem: for well
doctors, and others regularly streamed
over a decadeCuban soldiers,engineers,teachers,
acrossthe almost nine thousandmile stretch separatingthe two countries,and, aswe
haveseenin this study, Cuban discourseheavily referencedthe traits and characteristics
distancewould perhapshave
which they held in common. Nevertheless,the physical
influenced the generalperception that Angola was at a distinct remove from Cuba's
focus on history as the
pressingeconomic and social problems,and, in a similar way, the
motivation for action might havesubjectedthe internationalist mission to the
distanciating forcesof the past. We might conclude, therefore, that in the context of
Angola, the Cuban experienceofAfrica was one of both temporal and spatial
detachment,while, on the other hand, internationalism in the Caribbeanoffered an
Africanist experiencethat, due to its physicaland psychological(cultural) proximity,
Angolan experiencemay be comparedto a
appearedmore familiar. In this way, the
ritual experience,in which isolation together with sacrifice, ordeal or enlightenment
transformsidentity.
A similar principle is observableamong individuals whosedirect experienceof
Angola generateda new Caribbeanorientation or referencepoint for future tasks. For

12 This idea has mainly been communicated to me anecdotally by individuals who were living in Cuba
during this period. It is supported to someextent by divorce statistics which indicate a sharp rise during
the 1980s(seefor example, CatasusCevera, 1996: 94).
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example,after his experienceasa war correspondentin Angola, photographer Ernesto
FernandezNogueras'sbody of work started to include for the first time manifestations
"'
of Afro-Cuban culture.

Meanwhile, poet and filmmaker Victor Casaustravelled to

Angola in the sameyear that he producedthe documentary Granada:pequenopail, gran
revolution (1980), which was enteredin the second Havana Film Festival. It follows,
be thought of asa site where rituals of
accordingto this logic, that Angola could
demonstratedby the appearanceof
remembranceand feeling were enacted-a concept
`Angolaen nuestroscorazones'by Alicia Cascaret,
articlessuch asMujeresmagazine's
`Angolaen mis recuerdos'in sister publication
and Mirquez & Ermero Rivero's
Romances,
both published in 1979.
By the time that Michael Manley had been turned out of office, Cuban
internationalists had built fourteen housing units, six damsand five factories in Jamaica.
In addition, Cuban medical personnelhad seenaround a million patients, and
instructors had transferreda variety of skills to about a thousandJamaicans
(Dominguez, 1989:232).144 `Dc Cuba a Guyana' in the July issueof Revolutiony
Cultura (1978) recordsthe internationalist mission in that country. However at the
dose of the decade,collaborativeinitiatives in the region mainly centred on the support
If Maluala representedCuba in the
of Maurice Bishop's revolutionarygovernment.
Bumba. Just like the palenqueleadersin
national imaginary, then Grenadasymbolised
Giral's film, Castro and Bishop establisheddose personalties beyond their political
1431have come to this judgment from an examination of Fernändez'sportfolio at the Fototeca. While I
cannot be sure whether his photographs on Afro-Cuban culture are the result of assignmentsor personal
interest, in either casethey imply that a link had beenestablished(either internally or externally) with his
African work
iA Also seeWalton Cotman (1993: 40-47) for an overview of Cuban political and economic links with
1979, including early relations with Grenada.
the Anglophone Caribbean between 1970 and
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alliance.141In his 1980 addressto the May Day rally in Havana,Bishop expressedhis
gratitude for the military assistancewhich Cuba provided in the first weeksof the
Grenadian Revolution in March 1979 (1980: 62). t46 Long-term support from Cuba
included health workers, scholarshipsfor Grenadian students,some military equipment,
and a few military advisers(Gott, 2004: 272; Walton Cotman, 1993: 147).147However,
the greatestcollaborativeproject was the construction of an international airport to
support Grenada'sbid to developits anaemic tourist trade. As 1980 drew to a close,
international affairsmagazinePrima published a report on the venture:
Tradicionalmente el avancedel turismo en Granadase vio frenado por dos
rezonesfundamentales: una, ei dificil accesoa la isla, que carecede un aeropuerto capaz
de recibir avionesgrandes,y otra, la erogaciönde divisas,provocada por la necesidadde
importar casitodos los comestiblesy productos necesariospara atendera los visitantes.
La edificacion del aeropuerto nacional, iniciada en lasafuerasde la capital Saint
Georges(Point Saline), con un costo de 45 millones de dölares,permitirä el aterrizajede
avionescomercialesde gran tamano pertenecientesa laslineas aereasactivasen el
turismo en la region.
La moderna terminal aerease construye con la colaboraciön de Cuba (que
aporta personal ticnico y equipos)y de otros paises. Seestima que seconcluya en un
plazo no mayor de tres anos. (Grant, 1980: 4)

The article also addresses
Washington'scampaignto isolateGrenadain the region, and
detailsthe "peligros desestabilizadores"
which threatenedto remove the revolutionary
14S
Walton Colman lists the reasonswhy the NJM establisheddose ties with the Castro government as:
(1) the compatibility of NJM and PCC views on overcoming capitalist underdevelopment; (2) a positive
assessmentof Cuban socialism from which the NJM concluded socialist-oriented development was viable;
(3) growing respectfor Cuban internationalism; (4) confidence in Havana's commitment to partiesand
regimesin the Caribbean basin that challengedU. S. and British hegemony and peripheral capitalism; and
(5) the belief that NJM could rely on substantialCuban aid. (1993: 31)
16 The first shipment of arms from Cuba arrived on board the Matanzas on April 14 (ibid.: 75-76).
"' It is estimated that, at the time of the US invasion, there were 784 Cuban internationalists in Grenada,
including 639 airport workers, 22 military advisors,and 17 health workers. 24 Cubans died and 59
were
wounded in the invasion (ibid.: 221).
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governmentfrom power. Newly-electedU. S. president Ronald Reaganvisualisedan
altogetherdifferent purposefor the airport than the simple goal of economic
developmentallegedby Prima. As far as he was concerned,the only international
aircraft destinedto land on the newly constructed runwayswould be military jets, since
the airport was actually a Soviet-Cuban basedesignedasa launching pad for a
communist takeoverof the Caribbean. In the end, Maurice Bishop's demise cameafter
led by Deputy Prime
a radicalisedsectionof his party, the NewJewel Movement,
Minister Winston Bernard Coard, seizedcontrol of the government on October 13,
1983 (Walton Cotman, 1993: 207). After supportersarrived to releaseBishop from
housearrest,he and severalcabinet memberswere shot dead by soldiersloyal to Coard
(ibid.; Pryor, 1986: 251). The lossof Bishop as a friend and ally was a deepblow to
Castro, and the whole country mourned together when, severaldayslater, on October
25, U. S. forcesinvaded Grenadausing the pretext of re-establishingorder. During the
invasionAmerican marinesexchangedfire with the internationalists, and severalCubans
herdedtogether and shipped back to Cuba.
were killed. The others were briskly

CONCLUSION
Although the dream of Marxist-Leninist collaboration in the Caribbeanwasdestroyed
hostile military takeover that followed, this did
with the assassinationof Bishop and the
fact, it is likely that Havana had
not adverselyaffect Cuba'swill to be Caribbean. In
learnedsome important lessonsfrom collaboration with Grenadaand other Caribbean
countries which would profoundly impact on Cuba's subsequentsocialand economic
development. For example,the Castro government'srecognition of the potential
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economic benefits of increasedtourism coincided with the establishmentof closer ties
with CARICOM nations in the mid-1970s. In 1976 INTUR was establishedto
develop national and international tourism, the sameyear in which Havanawas selected
to host the next CaribbeanArts Festival.The new organisation would be instrumental in
preparing the country for the anticipated influx of visitors, and only a year later, tourist
figures had surgedfrom fifteen thousand to fifty thousand. In the year of Carifestathat
148
number roseto one hundred thousand. Also, despite the catastrophic denouement,
collaboration with Grenadahad proven that the model crafted in the Angolan mission
could, at least logistically, be applied closer to

home.

At the cultural level,internationalism in Angola had brought recognition of the
interconnection of Cuba's African pastwith that of other Caribbean nations, and
insertedCubans into the regional `circle of memory.' The palenqueparadigm forged a
link betweenslavenarrativesin the nationalist revolutionary context and the history of
cimarronagethroughout the region. In this way, the whole Caribbean areawas
imagined asa territory of resistance-a ritual spacefor conjuring the ghostsof rebellious
discovery of its Caribbeanself
slavesand performing their ancient arts. Cuba's
launched another round of investigation into folk
continued throughout the 1980s,and
decadeSoviet Union-trained ethnographers
culture. Although at the rum of the
`removethe head from the body' ofAfrocontinued to usetheir pensin an attempt to
Cuban culture, in such articlesas`Integraciön y desintegraciönde los cultos sincreticos
dc origin africano en Cuba' by Argeliers Le6n and JesusGuanche (1979), and `Hacia un
by
enfoquesistEmicode la cultura cabana' Guanche (1980), there are signs,only a few

14°Figurestaken from Jayawardena(2003).
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yearslater, that the spirit world of africanoabegan to be regardedas a fertile and intergral
repository of national culture. For instance,when Santiagode Cuba basedCasadel
Caribe was founded in July 1982 as a researchinstitution dedicatedto the study of
Cuban culture in the Caribbeancontext, with particular emphasison: "Formas dc
resistencia(estrategiasde lucha de los indios y los africanosesclavizados,de los criollos y
del Caribe, 2003),
otros portadoresdel sentimiento de nacionalidadetc.)" (Gala
a
museum dedicatedto Africa derivedreligions, was createdin one of the institution's
buildings - Casadc las Religions Populares- and was designedto be a ritual spacewith
working shrines for group ceremoniesand private worship. Thus, in the territory of
Caribbeanidentity, Afro-Cuban culture stood as a cultural phenomenon that
emphasisedthe link betweenthe presentand the past.
Previouslyslaveiconology had turned on cimarronageasa blueprint for
individual and collective action. As political/cultural phenomena that involved the
"idealized reinvention of the past to servecurrent political choices" (Bonnemaison,
2005:68), thesesymbolscentred upon a reconstruction of history for the purpose of
strengthening revolutionary ideology.

In this way, they offered "a dialectical synthesisof

the temporal and the eternal" (Webb, 1992: 102). Meanwhile, the slavesettlement
metaphor emphasisedthe relationshipwith territory. As we haveseen,the dynamic
from its interconnectednesswith
characterof the palenqueas national imagestemmed
regional image (Entrikin, 1991: 55). Following the idea that an attachment to place
forms the basisof identity, one could claim that by fusing cubaniawith place, the great
value of the palenqueparadigm was the pragmatic vision it offered of the Caribbeanas
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"la identidad que nos une."

Amidst the perpetual oscillation in Cuban consciousness

betweencompeting discoursesofAfrica and Europe, the endogenousand the exogenous,
or the local and the global, the regional evolvedas a type of spatialsyncretism, merging
the specificity of historical experienceand the transcendentideaof place.
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149
`Por la identidad que nos une is the tagline of the Revistasdel Gtribc a publication of Casadel Caribe.

3.2
EL ATLAS DE AFRICAN/A: PART THREE
Listen:
from my distant island
from my watchful island
I call out to you: Ho!
And your voices answer me

and this is the meaningof their reply:
"The dayis bright and clear." And it is true:
evenin the midst of storm and night

for us the day is bright and clear. (Cesaire: 1970: 83)

In my mind's eyehe standstall and erect,like a sentinel. A long, leanfigureglimpsed at theedgesof
In dreamsheappearsas thestoicsidekick friend ofaftiend'wbosepresenceis only
consciousness.
him as the
registeredwhenmissing. In life hehasassumedvariousforms. OnceI misremembered
still-born older brother- a fraternal mirageofsorts. At othertimesIperceivedhis coolstillnessat the
edgesof dancefloors. He neverspeaks.His silent watching, like a toweringgranite obelisk,only
reflectsbrilliantly. He saw, but did nothing, whenblack Carlota wastorn limb from limb. He stood
amid the oozingchainsin the blackships'entrails,andgave nary a sigh.For wordsor movement
Eternal ancestor.His nanigo's
would betrayhim to thefixity of time and space.
secrets
arefor others
to relate,for womensuchas Lydia, but his heartsstory isfor Me.150

INTRODUCTION
Beforeleaving Havana I had one final and emotional meeting with Lydia Johnsonat her
farewell gift I had brought her
office in the Fundaciön Fernando Ortiz. As a
one of my
favourite necklaces,made from hundredsof tiny turquoise and indigo beads. Beadwork
in Africa goesback thousandsof years,and beadsformed the basisof trade between
I 50Whik she freely and often attended bembä and other santeriaactivities, ethnographer
and folklorist
Lydia Cabrerahad to rely on Abakuä informants to provide details for her researchon the secret
brotherhood (Herzberg, 1992: 38-39).
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tribes. The value of beadsto African cultures was exploited by Europeansas they
exchangedthem for gold, ivory and slaves. But mine wereintended to symbolisethe
high price I placed on our friendship. Her gift to me made me gaspin gratitude: it was
her only copy of the Repertoriointernational de especialistas
en la "africanla" (2001),
edited by Luis Beltran, head of the UNESCO department of'Estudios AfroIberoamericanos'at the Universidad de Alcalä, and Venezuela-basedanthropologist
Angelina Pollak-Eltz. The book is a comprehensive(but not exhaustive)bibliography of
published and unpublished work by thoseinvestigating the African presencein Spanish
America. In a short time it would becomea sort of bible for me, as I was able to trace
patterns in themesand eras,and compareand contrast the study of africania in Cuba
with that conducted in the rest of the world. It was the most valuableof gifts, so much
it
loan, and that I would return it to her
so that I told Lydia that I could only accept asa
in person one day. In this way the book formed a tie binding us acrossthe separating
distanceof miles and daysto a future time and place of reunion.
From the RepertorioI establishedthat after 1980 someof the most prolific
researcherson Cuban africania were those

basedin Santiagode Cuba, the Casadel
at

Caribe. The earlieststudieshad come from well-known Havana intellectuals including:
in the early 1960s,Rogelio Martinez Fure's essays`Los collares' (1961) and `Orichas de
Cuba' (1964);15'Nancy Morejbn's Recopilaciönde textossobreNicolasGuillen (1974);
Bibliografia de estudiosafroamericanos.
and in 1968, Tomas FernandezRobaina'sseminal
However, by the eightiesand nineties the locus of investigation had shifted easttowards
151Martinez Furt haswritten extensivelyon African cultural traditions and Afro-Cuban culture. In
addition to the dozensof essays,which date back to 1960, his impressivebody of work includes: boons
(both edited and unedited), book chapters,and poetry collections. An engaging speaker,he has also
presentedpapersat conferencesall over the world. His pseudonym is Lorenzo Suyol.
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historians RafaelDuharte Jimenez,`Cimarrones urbanosen Santiagode Cuba' (1984),
and Joel JamesFigarola,El vods en Cuba (1998), among many others. Since the
primary researchtheme in Santiagowasthe connection with the Antilles, it followed
that after La Casadel Caribe was founded in 1982 the study of Cuban of icanfa took on
' 52
a much more Caribbeanfocus. This coincided, in turn, with a diaspora-wide increase
in maroon studiesin the mid-eighties, which contributed to opportunities for Cuban
researchersto publish their work transnationally. An example of this is Duharte
JimEnez'sessay`Palenque:Economy and Society,' which appearedin the New York
journal Cimarron in 1985. For this reasonI was eagerto begin my investigation in
Santiagodc Cuba at the archivesof La Casadel Caribe. In addition to the back-copies
of Del Caribejournal that I planned to examine, I anticipated having accessto a treasure
trove of primary material to support my researchfindings.
At my first interview with a researcherat La Casadel Caribe I learnedthat the
library and archiveswere, in fact, housedat La Casade las Religions Populaces,a sister
institution located a short walk away. The problem was that La Casa de las Religiones
was currently dosed to the public for vital repairs and, asidefrom the security guard
whom I had spied perchedalertly at the entrance,all staff memberswere working offsite. However, sinceI had travelled such a long distance(acrossan ocean,even),the
receptionist promised that if I could arrive at the archive at ten o'clock the next
morning, then surely somethingcould be arranged.

'52From the 1990sonwards, an increasingnumber ofAfricanists, especiallybut not
exclusively those
basedin Havana institutions, turned their attention to the subject of raceand racial discrimination.
Examplesinclude sociologistsEstebanMorales Dominguez (2002) and Marta Magdalena PerezAlvarez
(1996).
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The following account describessome of the eventswhich took placein the
weekI spent researchingthe roots of Cuba's Caribbean identity in the archive of La
Casadc lasReligions.

NARRATIVE
Day 1. La Casadc las Rdigiones Populacesis located on Calle 13, a tranquil residential
thoroughfare in the pleasingRepartoVista Alegre. Many of Santiago'sfinest
guesthousesare situated in this neighbourhood, as arc other cultural centres,such as the
Alliance Francaise,which organisesa full calendarof events,including concerts,recitals
and art exhibitions. Each eveningas I passthere on my way back to the casaparticular
the overspill of attendeesonto the surrounding street atteststo the intellectual vitality in
Cuba's secondcity. Santiago'sfamed revolutionary spirit is accompaniedby a strong
tastefor the arts, which is often overshadowedby the Havanascene. But I find the
mixture of French, Haitian and Jamaicaninfluences an invigorating and magicalmix,
and the local Cuban cultural expressionsboth more cosmopolitan and more Antillean in
turn.

There is an air of expectancyas I enter the short path leading up to the entrance
of the museum just a few minutes after ten on my first morning at the archive. But any
expectancyis short lived and mine alone, becausethe guard is surprised to seeme; it
seemsthat no one has informed her of my visit. But after a short phone call to La Casa
del Caribe I am askedto wait outside in the courtyard for the archivist to be notified. I
settle onto 2 bench under a large shady ceiba. The magical ceiba tree is at the heart of
many legendsin the regionswhere it grows. It evenfeaturesin Cuban history: it is said
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that in 1898 the Spanish surrenderedto the United Statesunder a ceiba just outside
Santiago de Cuba. The tree was later named el Arbol dc la Paz (Library of Congress,
1998). I fancied that this one was called el Arbol dc la Esperanzaafter my high hopes
regardingwhat the archiveswould yield. In the end I waited almost two hours, but time
passedquickly as I read my book on the life of local hero Antonio Maceo. The story of
his mother, Mariana Grajales,fascinatedand disturbed me in equal measure. Here was
a woman, so impassionedby the independencecausethat, at the news of her son
Antonio's death, shefamously told his younger brother to "Hurry up and grow quickly,
Cuba needsyou!"'" On the one hand, her almost exultant ability to placethe collective
good before individual well-being demonstratesher heroic `maroon spirit' and more
de la patria cubana," but it's all just a little too
than earnsher the sobriquet "La madre
epically self-sacrificingfor me to admire unreservedly. But then again, I am no heroine.
A little after midday, "the hour of ghosts" (Freud quoted in Derrida, 1998: 86),
beckonedto me. I blinked hard and did not
the archivist glided into the courtyardand
did not think she was human. It sounds
move straightawaybecausefor an instant I
her to be a sleek feline of some sort
crazy, it was crazy, but I, at first, took
- not a
domestic cat (she was far too big) but something more muscular and imposing. It was
only her upright gait that made me question this first hallucinatory impression. I rose
few short steps, she moved left into a
and followed her inside the building. After a
faceme, "I am Pura Luna, the archivisthere."
narrow room - her office. She turned to
Her heavy-lidded amber eyes,streakedwith gold flecks, were magnified behind huge
horn-rimmed glasses,and added powerfully to my initial feeling of animal grace in
153
This story is recounted in a number of sources,but I learned of it from a display at the CasaNatal de
Antonio Macon in Santiagodc Cuba.
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human form. Her mannerwas amiable and mild, but I noticed she did not smile. She
seemedagelesswith that smooth-faced maturity characteristicof West Indian matrons.
I was fascinated.
" sheasked. I reachedinto my bag for the Repertorio
"What do you wish to see?
and found the list of articles. She shook her head. "The thing is," she explained,"a lot
of the material here is in a very bad state." Apparently the heat and humidity were
dust and paste. Consequently,there was very little she
slowly eroding the collection to
could show me from the seventiesor eveneighties. Before I could respond,shecleareda
down, shewould find me something. I gazed
spacefor me at her desk and told me to sit
If the provincial archiveis "a
out of the open window and thought about the archive.
157), and if, to a greatdegree,we asindividuals
place of shared memory" (Scott, 2004:
are made by our memories, then it seemedto me that what was slowly and tragically
disappearingin this placewasthe identity of a people.
It felt as if many hours had passedbefore Pura Luna reappearedbearing an
heedlesslytaking the
armful of journals. The sun had crossedto another sectionof sky,
light along with it, and leaving the office in shadow. The archivist reachedacrossand
back. For the first few minutes I
switched on a soft lamp, and then took a seatat my
leafed uncomfortably through the journals. My heart sank when I saw their publication
dates- mainly the ninetiesbut also the earlyyearsof this century - and alsoI felt uneasy
Was she waiting, protecting, or guarding, or all
sitting with my back to Pura Luna.
three? It brought to mind Derrida's suggestion in Mal d 'archive (1995) that the
housearrest in the archival space. Slowly I relaxedinto
researcheris under some kind of
her guardianship, and transferred from scanning to reading the journals, and I
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discoveredthat many of the articles addressedthe complexities of the 1970swith the
perspicacity(and relative freedom) gained from the passingof time and the attendant
changes in the political climate and public attitudes. The unexpected effect this
produced was of watching the past reflected in a two-way mirror, a strange and
dislocatedsort of illumination, but interesting for all that. I beganwriting furiously in
my notebook (of coursethere was no photocopier machine) and had filled many pages
before I rememberedPura Luna, who, in all this time, had neither stirred not made a
sound. Turning towards her with an apologetic expressionon my face, I asked how
be fine on my own if sheneeded
much longer I could stay, and suggestedthat I would
fingering the
to be elsewhere. She shruggedoff my concernin a practisedmanner, and
individual multicoloured beadsof her collares,simply resumedher seatedreverie.
When, at last, my eyesgrew tired from the dim lamplight, I rose to take my
leave. Pura Luna suggestedthat I return the next morning againat ten. This time she
limp hope
would be waiting for me. I wasn't sure it was worth turning up againin the
of `finding things' in the dying archive, and thought about going to the SantaIfigenia
cemeteryinstead to look for the monument to those who had died in Angola, but Pura
Luna fixed me with thoseunearthly eyesand I was powerlessto refuse.

Day 4. Juan, the guesthouseowner's thirteen year old son, mentioned matter-of-factly
Everyonein town knows this, apparently,but
that La Casadc las Religions is haunted.
especiallythe children becausethe ghost - an ancient nahigo - is only visible to the very
young or the innocent which, in thesespecialtimes, is much the samething. He urged
been known to disappearfrom La Casa,
me to be careful becauseadults have
neverto be
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seenagain. Apparently, the unseenfiafiigo sweepsthem up, leaving only empty space
behind. The truth is that, in its presentramshacklecondition, La Casalooks exactlythe
type of sad and neglectedbuilding that a vengeful and heartbroken spectrewould be
driven to haunt. The historian Jules Michelet haswritten that it is up to the living to
tend the little something (petit Bien) that eachdead person leavesbehind, their memory
(cited in Stcedman, 2001: 39), and, if this is true, then perhaps the haunting and
disappearanceswill only ceaseafter the building and its contents have been fully
restored.
In the meantime, over the past two days, I havereturned to La Casaand worked
in the archive for three or four hours with Pura Luna seatedbehind me, her strange,
far horizon. On both occasionsI havearrived before
golden-flecked eyesfixed on some
her, but the number of minutes that I have been forced to wait have diminished each
determination. And eachday
time, as if she were gradually rewarding my resolve, my
she disappearsonly to return with another pile of journals collected accordingto a code
be since sheis away for too long for it to
that I have yet to decipher. For logic it must
be a matter of chanceor circumstance,i. e. grabbing the dosest magazinesto hand. And
It's like
so I continue to fill my notebooks with odd paragraphsthat catch my eye.
days,with sentencestaking the placeof pictures
making a scrapbookfrom my childhood
like
cut from magazines.I wrote things
Asi, la diäspora, estoes, los pueblos negros americanos de origen africano, marginados
la discriminaciön racial, serian mäs africanos
primero por la esclavitud, y despuEspor
Africa tendria la oblipiaciön moral de
que jamaicanos, cubanos y brasilcros y por eso
defenderlos, asi como estos por igual razön tendria la obligaciön moral de ayudar a
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Africa en cualquier circunstancia [underlining

my own]. (Sarracino, 1993: 103,

underlining added)

and
En otras palabras,la nuevavision del negro y la negritud no es nueva en teorfa - Marti,
PalEs, GuillEn ya la postulaban -

sino en präctica.

Pero esa präctica marca

indeleblemente esanucva literatura negrista: el negro ahora es pane de esarealidad,
parte que se asume con naturalidad, como parte importante y no con sentimiento
exotico o como pane extrafia. Es 6ste un proceso colectivo donde se da una evolucion
similar a la que se evidencia en la poesfa dc PalEsMatos de Majestad negraa Mulata
antillana. [underlining my own]. (Barradas, 1980: 34, underlining added)

Then later, back in my room or while rocking in a chair on the porch, I havetried to
had seemed
unravelthe meaningsbehind the words, and struggle to remember why they
I
badly mistaken about The Archive. I am
so important before. I realisenow that was
forced to agreewith Caroline Steedman'sview that "an Archive is not very much like
human memory" (2001: 68), in other words that the decayingdocuments in La Casa
fading: "An Archive may indeed take in stuff,
cannot be compared to memories
heterogeneous,undifferentiated stuff. .. texts, documents, data... and order them by the
[... ] But in actual Archives, though the
principles of unification and classification.
bundles may be mountainous, there isn't in fact, very much there" (ibid.).

Yes, a

long-forgotten schema,but so
selection of items has been preservedaccordingto some
from the beginning, incomplete.
much more is missing. Archives arealways,
The whole processis exhaustingand becoming really frustrating. Every night I
be the last time, but the difficulty is that Pura Luna
promise myself that tomorrow will
between strangerscan breed intimacy
and I havegrown dose. Long periods of silence
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faster than any exchangeof confidences. It takes a certain senseof trust to resistthe urge
to make small talk; but that is not to say that we have not spoken. She hasaskedmany
questions about my family and my Caribbean roots, and told me details of hers.
Despite the challenges,I often feel as if the archive is home, and Pura Luna a mother of
sorts.

Day 5. When I arrived at the museum this morning the guard told me that Pura Luna
had another visitor, a white-dad
was alreadythere. I enteredthe office and saw that she
babalawo. They both nodded a greeting and Pura Luna gesturedfor me to stay. The
babalaworose to take his leave and they moved out into the corridor to finish their
Luna informed me that she had organiseduna mica
conversation. On her return Pura
days time, and that I was to be the
espiritual to be held outside in the courtyard in two
I
her whether una mesaespiritual was
special guest. Confessingmy ignorance, asked
bembe,she informed me, is a ceremonyfor an orisha,but in
anything like a bembf. A
There will be a table called a böveda(crypt)
the mica the dead (egun) are honoured.
which will be dedicatedto my personalancestors,and she asked me to collect articles,
dead in my family. It was
photographs or any small artefacts,that will representthe
I
such a surprising and touching gesturethat was not sure whether to laugh or cry. In
the end, I think, I did a little of both. The mica espiritualoriginated in the Espiritista
community, but has become "a crucial part of Afro-Cuban religions nowadays"
(Fernandez Olmos & Paravisini-Gebert,2003: 184).

This is an indication of the

African cosmogony at the root of all Africa-derived religions: whether Reglade Ocha,
Reglade Palo, or any other of the Cuban Reglas,honouring the ancestorsis an integral,
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maybe evendefining, part of practice;the only differenceis the manner and form which
veneration takes.
Pura Luna bade me resumemy seat at her desk, and told me that shewould
return with more material from the archive. I usedthe time that shewas away to start
worrying about the mica. What part would I haveto play in the proceedings?What if I
bembebefore, but spiritism
made a fool of myself? I had attendeda
was somethingnew:
as the specialguest, would I be expectedto fall into a trance? And on and on, until,
looking at my phone, I realisedthat it was closeto noon, and Pura Luna had been gone
for over an hour. I decidedto go looking for her, and checkedwith the guard whether
she had been unexpectedlycalled away. The guard assuredme that Pura Luna was still
inside the building, so I beganto search. On the ground floor I wanderedinto a large
empty room with walls draped in black cloth. There were artefacts,much like those I
had seenin the municipal museumsin Havana,placed around the room on the floor in
a haphazardmanner, as if someonehad been interrupted in the midst of cataloguing
them. I left this room and found another similar spaceadjacent. At first, the room
appearedto be empty, but then as my eyes adaptedto the gloom, I noticed a shadowy
figure in the corner. Straining to make out its contours, I moved closerinto the space,
and then froze to the floor as the figure turned towards me and I found myself looking
into the face of Walter Rodney, the Guyanesehistorian and political activist, who had
been killed in an explosion on June 13,1980.

Staring straight at me, Rodney's ghost

began to speak as if simply resuminga previous dialogue: "So the position then was this:
three yearsof struggle within my own terms, readingwhat I could of Marxism, doing a
whole lot of writing and researching,and looking around British society. I also had a
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rare opportunity to seefascist Portugal in the course of my research. And that was
another useful dimension - living there in that police state and having to go through
that experience"(Rodney, 1990: 31). I started to back away slowly, not trusting the
evidenceof my eyesand ears. But Rodney only continued his feverish explanation:
There were strangecontradictions which one had to work with and work through. To
get into the University of Dar es Salaam, I had to apply to the British Ministry of
OverseasDevelopment. They had a specific service, a university placement service,
which advertised in England for positions all over Africa, from Nigeria, Ethiopia,
Tanzania, Kenya, Zambia, etc. They interviewed you and it's to them rather than Dar
es Salaam, for instance, that you sent your papers. (Rodney, 1990: 32)

There was a brief pause,just long enough for me to impetuously test whether Rodney's
ghost could hear me speakjust as clearly as I could hear him. In order to mask my
heart's booming thuds, I half-shouted, "Why Africa?" To my surprisehe replied,
My return to Africa wasneveran end in itself. It was always a means to an end, to me
anyway. It wasalways with the understanding that I would return to the Caribbean or
felt that one of the ways in which one could
something that could go on there. I also
mobilize was by picking up a certain amount of information within an experienceon
the African continent itself. [... ] Specifically, I was returning to the Caribbean by way
of Africa. (ibid. 33)

For a moment we stood, two `GuyaneseWanderers,""

as our compatriot Jan Carew

would say, facing each other acrossthe shifting dimensions of time and space,briefly
united through the ritual of archivalmemory, until Pura Luna broke the spell. "I was
looking everywherefor you," shesaid, and I didn't know if shewas addressingRodney
or me. By the time I turned my head back in his direction it was too late, he had gone.

154
This is a referenceto Carew's short story collection tided The GuyaneseWanderer (2007).
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As we returned to her office, Pura Luna explained that the two galleriesI had visited
were being preparedto display religious items from the whole Caribbeanregion, not just
Cuba, to show how we areall linked through spiritual ideas.
Back in the office I immediately noticed that the desk had remained empty there was not a journal in sight. Pura Luna gesturedfor me to sit, and this time she
moved her chair alongsidemine so that we could talk. "Tell me," shesaid, "Have you
found what you are looking for in the papers I have shown you?" I smiled and gavea
quick shrug to soften my response:"No, I don't think so. I'm not sure yet." She gazed
is your
at me, deep in thought for a moment and then asked, "Which of the orzshas
favourite?" That was easy. "Ochosi," I replied, expecting the samesurprisedresponse
that the name of this warrior deity usually produces, especiallyamong black women in
Cuba. They seem to expect me to choose Yemaya or her sister Ochün. But I have
hunter of the forest. Pura Luna gavean emphatic
always been drawn to the mysterious
beensolved. "Then tomorrow we go to el monte,"
clap of the hands,as if a problem had
lives: he will show you the way." And that was it
shedeclared."That is where Ochosi
everythingwas decided. We shall meet very early tomorrow at La Casadc las Religiones
driver, will take us to the SierraMaestra.
and Pura Luna's brother-in-law, who is a taxi

Day 6. Late into the night I thought about what I should ask of Ochosf today in the
forest. African gods do not like to play mind-reading games,and they do not pretend to
share Jehovah's omniscience; you must addressthem directly and state your desires
dearly. I am drawn to Michdet's understandingof the Historian's task as pacifying the
spirits of the dead by "`finding the meaningof their brief existences'"(Steedman,2001:
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71). So it occurs to me that what I need to discoveris Carlota's profoundest wish for
herself. The only way to do this is to transport myself "into another and imaginary
world, in which spirits and ghosts [... ] are given reality" (Freud in Derrida, 1998: 86), in
from the historicist to the African cosmogonicview.
other words, to changemy thinking

I dressedin Ochosi's colours (a pair of blue jeans with a yellow tee-shirt), and covered
head wrap as a sign of reverence.Arriving at La Casa,I
my hair with a multi-coloured
brother-in-law, who introduced himself as Samuel, were
saw that Pura Luna and her
down to the shoes clothed in white from head to
wearing matching white outfits right
basket coveredwith a violet-coloured cloth,
toe. Pura Luna had brought along a straw
back car seat. 155 She explained that it contained an
which sat between us on the
favourite foods, so that he could not resisthelping me.
enticing selectionof the orisha's
After parking the taxi at a tourist centre, we set out on foot for a spot where
Samuel had felt a strong presencein the past - "a placewith good ache," he said.156It
it, but we did not actually cover a
took an energeticlimb up from the road to reach
despite its relatively dose proximity to civilisation, this
great distance. Remarkably,
place remainedcompletely obscuredand remote.

It was an almost preternaturalsetting

hunters. Samuel said that he
of great beauty, sure to entice eventhe most solitary of
knew Ochosi would come here. He himself was a son of Ogün, the divinity of warfare
him a senseof familiarity and wisdom
and iron who is Ochosi's brother, which gave
Luna placed the violet cloth at the baseof a
about his `undo'-oisiha's ways. Pura
'ss Violet is one of the colours associatedwith Ochosi, other popular shadesare blue, yellow, and green.
Fatunmbi (1993) provides a comprehensiveintroduction to this orisha.
156
Achecan be considered as a universalvibration or energy that is present in all things - animate and
inanimate.
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powerful-looking Ceibathat stood out from all the others with its muscled branches
thrusting forcefully towards heaven,and I kneeled to help her set out the items from the
basket: a flask containing a drink mixed from milk, honey and cornmeal,smoked fish,
for Elegguä,who is always first to
yams, and mangoes. The three of us stood and sang
be propitiated:
Ibara ago moyuba
Ibara ago, ago moyuba
Omode konikose ibarago
Ago moyubara
Eleggua `ku L'ona (Canizares,2000)

After a while Pura Luna told me that sheand Samuel had healing herbs to collect from
leaveme to my businesswith the hunter deity
the forest for a sick friend. They would
little panicked, I asked them what I should do in the
and return for me later. A
heart," she replied. "And follow her guidance. The
meantime. "You listen to your
disappearedoff into an opening which closed
message
will come from that. " Then they
back over as soon as they had passedthrough. I stood and staredat the tree and tried to
heart. The ceiba'sbranchesoriginated quite low to
quieten my thoughts to listen for my
the ground, and I imagined how easyit would be to climb up and sit in their embrace. I
decided that this was a messagefrom my heart, so I climbed the tree as high as I could
go without feeling fearful. Then I braced myself against the trunk and waited. There
bird calls,the chirping of cricketsand buzzing
areso many soundsin the forest - strange
form a rhythm, a harmony that soothesthe
of flies, rustling foliage - and together they
soul.
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A memory bubbled up through the forest's melody. I rememberedthe first time
that I had watched SergioGiral's film, Maluala, and how I had listened hard to catch
the female palenquechiefs name. I couldn't believe that the director had chosen to
leave her `nameless'among all the other main characters,and kept playing back the
sceneswhere the leadersaddressedeachother or spoke of eachother, but there was no
mention of her name. Without a name, it was difficult to assignher an identity, andyet
Giral consigns to her the most poignant and heart-rending scene in the entire film.
After their village is ruthlessly destroyed,the fleeing survivors from the third palenque
leaderscreamsout in despair:"Aiee,
reach the safety of Maluala. The unnamedmaroon
mis hijos! Aiee, mi gente! Aiee, mi pueblo!" Wretched with grief, she rendsher clothing
floor into her hair. Sitting in the arms of the
and rubs dirt and debris from the forest
had left his female leader unnamed because,
ceiba, the thought came to me that Giral
unlike the historical personagesof Coba and Gallo, her value to the film was symbolic:
on one level shesymbolised the African motherland and the historical pain of all those
hijos! Aiee, mi genre!Aiee, mi pueblo!"
who had lost children to slavery- "Aiee, mis
had lost loved ones in Angola. In
and on another, she representedthe Cubans who
other words, she was Carlota. And I realised that this was Ochosi's answer to my
live in meaningful relationship with her
question: Carlota's profoundest wish was to
For beyond physical degradation, the greatest
people, both the living and the dead.
disruption of their rituals of
violence inflicted upon enslaved Africans was the
day life had no meaning. In this
communal well-being, becausewithout them every
context, evil took the form of estrangement.
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The belief systems of west and central Africa attribute collective misfortune
above all to the neglectof ancestorsor territorial spirits (Klieman, 2007: 44). It seemed
liberty meant the possibility to intercedewith the
to me, then, that for los apalencados,
spirits on behalf of the whole community of slaves, and, in keeping with African
politico-religious systems, the chief would be expected to assume the role of ritual
specialist (ibid.: 43).

In her essayon Central African religious and political life, Kairn

Klieman states:
The dual nature of this chiefly role is an important precept that was passeddown
through time; historically leaderswere not considered effective, and indeed could not
had accessto supernatural
serve as such, unless their actions demonstrated that they
powers. Thus, chiefswere called upon to utilize all the meansat their disposal - both
political and religious - in order to ensure the well-being of their communities.
Likewise, the institutions they led combined both aspects.
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Based on this idea, the palenque can be consideredto have both a political and a
for understanding the nature of
religious value, which has important implications
Cuban identification with Carlota. For I realisedthat above and beyond being a slaveor
African consciousnessin a New World
a maroon, Carlota's expressionof traditional
And that meant, in a way, that Carlota was a
setting made her a Caribbean woman.
had followed the
reflection of me. So, from the branchesof a ceibatree in the maniguaI
find myself back at the beginning:
trail which Ochosi set, in pursuit of Carlota, only to
the path led right back to the sameceibatree and to my own self. The serpentswallows
his own tail, the circle doses.
I dambcrcd down from the tree, knelt at our makeshift alter to thank Ochosi for
his lesson, and began searching the ground for stones to represent my ancestorsat

tomorrow's mica. Before too long Pura Luna and Samuel returnedwith the straw basket
full of medicinal leavesand roots, and we began the steepdescentback to the car park.

Day 7. What a wonderful party we had! And indeed it was a real celebration,and not
the solemn affair that I had imagined a remembranceof the dead to be. Now I think
for el dia de los
that I understand a little more the Mexican people's deep affection
muertos. The festivities began at dusk. When I arrived, wearing an ankle-length white
cotton sun dress,the courtyard was awashin the glow from hundredsof votive candles,
amplified by the accumulatedbrightnessof the guests' white clothing. The effect was
incandescent. Pura Luna greetedme warmly with a small mew-like smile, intensifying
the feline-quality of her features. Then, taking me by the hand, she introduced me one
by one to each man, woman and child in attendance,and I discoveredthat she was
friends I had made during my
madrino to many of them. The visible guestswere new
unforgettable time in Santiago -

researchersfrom La Casa del Caribe who had

generouslygiven interviews or sharedtheir unpublished writings with me, their partners
families, a local historian, members of the
and children, the receptionists and their
Conjunto Folkl6rico de Oriente, and a few teachersfrom the AcademieFrancaise. The
invisible guestswere more difficult to recognise,but I thought that I glimpsed Rodney
figures
again among the crowd of shadowy

flitting among the mortals. Juanito was

right, of course,La Casais haunted, but so is all of Santiagode Cuba with the ghost of
Maceo perennially beckoning to us from atop his galloping steed in the Plaza de la
Revoluci6n, and so is Havana with its diorama of dead heroes in every quarter of the
city, and so is the whole Caribbean and all of its natives. Antillean are a haunted
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people, each person contains multitudes and trails the ancestral past behind like a
ghostly bridal train.
When the moment arrived, I took my place at the bdvedaholding my bowl of
stones from the mountains. The table was draped in a white shiny fabric atop which
was amassedan effusive collection of objects, including. goblets of water; candlesof all
shapes,colours, and sizes;cigars; flowers; figurines and statuesof saints; photographs;
beads; and polished stones. As the special
paintings; prayer cards; bibles; dolls; rosary
guest, mine was the honour to recite individually the namesof my dead. With each
name the guestsmuttered an invocation, and the

babalawo the sameone I had met in
-

Pura Luna's office - poured libation upon the ground in front of the böveda. I felt held
within a living, breathing circle of memory, physically and psychically connectedto
Luna gaveme a beautiful gift, a personalmessage
every being present. At the end, Pura
from my eledd (spiritual double or guardianangel). I kneeledbefore her, and sheplaced
her hand on the crown of my head, then sheinterpreted the messageshe had received
from the spirit world. ' 57 She raisedme up from the ground and huggedme, and then
dead began, with songs and prayers and
the collective rite for veneration of all our
drumming. We held handsin a circle and dancedin counter clockwise direction, which
I assumedsymbolisedthe reversingof time. There were so many dances,all through the
hungry or thirsty, they would leavefor a while
night. When somedancerstired or grew
break: in this way there was a constant
and then resume just as others left to take a
dosing, like the rhythm of life itself. At
motion of arriving and leaving, of opening and

157In santeda and other Africa-derived religions, the head is consideredto hold the essenceof the human
being, the primordial life force imparted by the Creator spirit Olodumare (seeFernandezOlmos and
Paravisini-Gebert,2003: 60).
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one point I noticed Pura Luna sitting on the steps of La Casain animated conversation
with the phantom nanigo. The startling sound of her laughterbroke through the air and
shook the leavesof the ceiba tree which had sheltered my long wait almost a week
before. The celebrationended fittingly with a long conga dancethat snakedaround and
about the trees and shrubs. Previously, I had considered the conga as a jerky and
vaguely silly dance,usually performed by inebriated partygoers,but at La Casait was in
fact a multilayered spiritual performance- the mimetic equivalent of Elegguä'sglyph of
the snake swallowing its own tail. Eleggui - part orisha, part ancestralspirit (egun),
Lord of the crossroads,intermediary betweenhumans and gods, the eternal ancestor. So
that now I think of the congaline as Elegguä'sdance,signifying unity and the bonds
that time and death cannot break. Like the multicoloured
collares,one attachedto the other, we joyfully

beadsthat make up the sacred

followed the invisible thread.
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CONCLUSION
In her position as maroon leader, the historical Carlota would have performed two roles
in a similar way, the metaphorical Carlota
- the political and the religious - and,
discourse
combined two functions in Cuban internationalist
- the rhetorical and the
poetic.
defining

In the same way that metaphor bridges the domains of rhetoric and poetry, by
both "the political world

of eloquence and the poetic world

of tragedy"

(Ricocur, 2003: 12), Carlota comprised the link between the historical and mythical
worlds.

In this way, she represented the quintessential Caribbean experience of to real

maravilloso. For what is to real maravillaso except an aesthetic expression of the Antillean
native's `archetypal life (Henry, 2000: 92)?

In the archetypallife "consciousnessis incorporated as a site of agency"(Henry,
2000: 105) and has its own specific tcxtuality in which everyday existence is read
according to mythopoetic codes and images. This redescriptivereading allows the
individual who lives archetypically"to make or re-establishconnectionsbetween planes
of existence or between binary opposites on the same planes" (Henry, 2000: 107).
Caribbean intellectuals in the poeticist philosophical tradition, such as Wilson Harris,
Edouard Glissant, Derek Walcott, and Sylvia Wynter, perceive the archetypallife
as an
essentialinstrument for the recovery.of the postcolonial self in defianceof what may be
conceived as sociohistorical determinism.

In this way archetypalliving, or in literary

terms to real maravilloso,reflects the Caribbeanproject to find historical meaning and reshape cultural values through mythic consciousness. This viewpoint both assigns
"as historical memory and
creative potential to history and assumesthe role of myth
(Webb, 1992: 6).
speculative inquiry intended to provoke consciousness"

But surely

how to make senseof an old self
this hasever been the Antillean's tormented challenge:
in a new world? How to fashion substancefrom the void?
During times of social upheaval,when the fragile lines holding together a
fracture and splinter, hybrid Caribbean societies
collective consciousnessthreaten to
become increasinglyconcernedwith the question of filiation, which may be expressedas
Webb, 1992: 62). But as BarbaraWebb
a longing for a "tribal past" (Wilson cited in
remarks: "Given the multicultural heritageof the peoplesof the Caribbean,the problem
" (ibid.). Yet, it
becomeswhich "tribal" - the Amerindian, the African, or the European?
seemsto me that both the threat of conflict and the promise of resolution areembodied
in the emblematic figure of the maroon leader. As a shaman, the maroon leaderwas a
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storehouseof "myth, folklore, sociocultural values and practices,and the healing arts"
(Mehta, 1997: 231), and servedasa bridge between the spirit and material worlds. But
to this role of keeper of the past was added the responsibility of forging a future
direction for the whole village, and of constructing a strategy for their survival. The
magic of the maroon leader resided in her ability to interact dynamically between the
mythic and historical realms, as well as between the African, European and American
landscapes,in other words, her capacity to "live in three continents at the same
moment" (Okri, 1999: 30). Through the physicalconstruction of the slavesettlement,
maroons establisheda site for the creation of new networks, and by sacralisingthe
landscapethrough ritual performance the palenque was transformed from a physical
region to a territory, by which I mean a place of cultural synthesisand a transference
spaceof Relation.
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EPILOGUE
The mapping of Cuban africania, which was the objective of this project, required an
investigation of two distinct realities: the material world comprising all the tangible
objects associatedwith the preservation of Afro-Cuban culture (museums and their
artefacts, books, journal articles, speeches,and so on) and to intangible, the realm of
imagination, beliefs, feelings, and emotions. While the material searchwas sometimes
made difficult due to environmental, financial and physicalproblems, exploration of the
invisible aspectsof africanra presented an unprecedentedset of challenges for this
researcher to overcome.

The sometimes anguished technique which I eventually

discoveredwas the cultivation of vulnerability and a childlike sensitivity to the peaksand

troughs of experience. This allowed me to accesslevels of truth about Africa in the
Cuban imaginary that would otherwisehave been impossible to reach. This resembles
the strategy used by poets to identify those patterns and relations often overlooked in
our quotidian interactionswith the world. To the question of the intrinsic value to this
project of the child/poet's perspectiveI can offer no simple explanation, except to
propose that for a dialogue to be meaningful the speakersmust usethe samelanguage.
Therefore, a case can be made that it was appropriate that my interrogation of
experience(in this case,the Cuban experienceof Africa) should be conducted through
the medium of consciousness.Reflecting on the intimate experienceof place, cultural
geographerYi-Fu Tuan recalled that: "Intimate occasionsare often those on which we
become passiveand allow ourselvesto be vulnerable, exposedto the caressand sting of
dual approachis a map whose
new experience"(1977: 137). The consequenceof this
featuresbecomevisible alternatelythrough the hard (distanciating) eyesof thinking and
the soft (intimate) focusof awareness.
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CONCLUSION
[...) la ley de la vida no es la quc apareceescrita, sino otra, que seenuncia de forma mäs sencilla:
dando y dando. (Vasco, 2007: 31)

This thesisinitially grew out of a desireto investigatethe tension betweenWashington's
Fidel Castro's
view that Cuban internationalists were`out-of-place' in Angola and
justification of the Cuban presenceasan outcome of the nation's Latin African .identity.
In castingthe Cuban mission as an act of transgression,the U. S. leadershipseemedto be
boundaries:the Cuban
referring to far more than the simple infringement of geopolitical
action appearedto undermine certain structuresof

feeling holding together a normative

behaved. Unable to fit Cuban internationalism
concept of how third-world societies
within thesenormative categories,Washington relied on the only explanation that made
senseaccording to a conventional Cold
war by proxy for the Soviet Union.

War frame of reference:Cuba was engagedin a

This ideawas acceptedwithout deeperquestioning

by most scholarsof U. S. foreign policy and international relations analystsin the
Western nations throughout the remaining yearsof the Cold War and beyond. So that
journalist RyszardKapuscinski's memoir of
the quiet publication in Poland of respected
his time spent covering the Angolan War, Another Day ofL

(1976), which appearedto

Cubanshad actedindependently and were
corroborate Havana's claim that the
motivated by factors drawn from their own national experience,passedunnoticed into
In fact, it was only with the
the murky atmosphereof bipolar ideological conflict.
U. S.-basedscholarPiero Gleijeses'sConflicting Missions(2002), after the
publication of
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collapseof the Soviet systemand the dissolution of the EasternBloc, that the now
generally-acceptedview that Moscow assistedrather than spearheadedthe Angolan
intervention beganto take hold. However, despite Gleijeses'spassingallusion to the
historical ties binding Cuba to the African continent, until now no scholarhas chosento
take on a more extensiveinvestigationof the significance of this sharedhistory as
motivator for the unprecedentedmobilisation. Nor hasthe epic campaign,which
touched the lives of Cubans in all walks of life, been consideredas a subject of
sociocultural scrutiny.
To be sure, the dangerin such lines of enquiry resides,among other things, in
the uneasyblending of disparatedisciplinary practices. The notion of conjoining an
array of investigativetechniquestaken from the

humanities and social sciencesis

driven researcher. That an
sufficient to produceanxiety in eventhe most ardently
interdisciplinary approachwas calledfor which took into account the differences
between how groups define what constitutes appropriate behaviour (sociologyand
differencesin opinion are "translated into
cultural studies), and that addressedhow these
different normative geographies"(Cresswell,1996: 10) wasclear. The idea of
"normative geographies"arisesfrom cultural geography'sengagementwith the "societydifferently, the role played by a society's
and-space dialectic" (ibid.: 12) or, expressed
myths and beliefsin the ascription of meaning to space,and, inversely, the importance
beliefs. There has also been a
of place in the creation and developmentof ideological
longstanding tendency amongstpolitical scientiststo look askanceat any suggestionthat
behaviour,mainly, they say, becauseclaims
culture contributes to policy and political
of
a connection are difficult (if not impossible)to measure,and therefore to substantiate.
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Fortunately for this study, scholarslike Gear6id ß Tuathail, Klaus Dodds, Simon
Dalby, and John Agnew had alreadypreparedthe way by producing works that
disrupted the traditional accountsof international relations to engagewith geopolitics
as
a discoursethat "seeksto make `world politics' meaningful" (Ö Tuathail, 2006: 1).
From this perspective,thinking critically about geopolitics requiresattentivenessto "the
waysin which global spaceis labelled, metaphorsare deployed,and visual imagesare
usedin this processof making storiesand constructing imagesof world politics" (ibid.).
Therefore, implementation of this approachinevitably demandedthe construction of a
methodology which not only examinedthe African presencein Cuban society, but also
consideredhow this informed, and was itself informed by, internationalism in Angola.
In consequence,the study soon centredon interpreting the meaning of Cuba's Angolan
(national) identity.
experiencefor the processof reforming collective
Since national identity is not a set of fixed traits, but rather a set of experiences,
interpretations and processes,
analystsof this complex phenomenon are facedwith a
number of interrelated theoretical and methodological problems connectedto the
`8
challengeof capturing and representinghistorical consciousness. The first problem
relatesto the fact that identities changewith circumstancesand opportunity. Early on
in my researchI perceivedsubtle differencesin how Africaness/blacknesswas
representedin the Cuban pressthat suggesteda changein consciousnessaround the
time of the engagementin Angola. After first concentrating on the immediate timeframe of Operation Carlota, that is November 1975, and then taking a wider surveyof
public discourseto about ten yearseither sideof this period, I finally decided to focus
'53For deeperinsight into the mechanismsof national identity formation in the German context, seethe
engagingstudy by Mary Fulbrook (1999).
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attention on the first five yearsof the Angolan intervention as the most reflective of this
transformation in consciousness.This brought me to the seconddifficulty, which
revolved around the techniquesfor measuringhistorical consciousness.In this case,I
resolved that by using a rangeof sources,including political speeches,journal articles,
films, and creativeliterature, I could pile up layersof experienceto create a partial but
`saturated'articulation of the Cuban zeitgeistand experienceof Angola. Finally, there is
the problem of conceptualisingchangewith respectto collective consciousness.For this
I consideredanthropological studiesof human behaviour in collective formations, and
in particular the concept of rites of passage,to help articulate the connection between
fact, the idea of rites of
certain collective experiencesand changesin consciousness.In
human life is marked by change
passageis inextricably tied to the fact that the whole of
(Davies, 1994: 1). A generalappreciationfor the usefulnessof ethnographic techniques
for investigationsinto human experienceled me to consider autoethnography asa
discrete and inchoate
potentially productive method of tapping into someof the
which remain embeddedin the social and cultural
repositoriesof consciousness
be brought to
environment, and that often cannot

light in any other way. This

interdisciplinary methodology, encouragedby the cultural approachto both geography
back and forth acrossdisciplinary boundaries,
and geopolitics, allowed me to move
drawing on work in cultural studies,historiography, sociology, ethnography, and literary
formulations in touch with
studies,in order to keep the more abstractconceptual
empirical findings.
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The thesisturns upon the central proposition that the experienceof internationalism in
Angola transformedCuban identity from Latin American to Caribbean. As we saw in
the chapter `Un Mismo Sol Caribefio,' more than a decadebefore the Cuban mission
took place,C. L. R. Jameshad alreadymade the cogent observationthat a 'reencounter'
with Africa outside of the slaverynarrativewas instrumental to the development of
Caribbeanconsciousness.Jamesexplained that, becauseplantation societieshad been
constructed upon a conceptualisationof the African as "inherently inferior and
degraded," it wasessentialfor Caribbeanpeoplesto travel abroad to `discover'(or
perhaps`recover')Africans as they truly are,and, thus, return with a renewed,liberated,
To repeat
vision of the self and of the postcolonial, national and regional projects.
James'sobservation:"El camino haciala identidad national antillana pasabapor Africa."
The thesisposits that, for Cubans,Operation Carlota, the epic-scalemilitary
intervention in the Angolan civil war, representedthis essentialcollective encounter with
Africa - outside of the historical, and problematic, context of slavery- through which
identification with the Caribbeanproject was facilitated. It claims that while action in
Angola was motivated, at leastinitially, by political ideals(specificallythe policy of
lending support to revolutionary allies abroad,such asthe MPLA), what may be termed
`Rituals of War' delineated,
as the `ritualization' of the mobilisation, which the chapter
Moreover, by framing Operation
set in motion ideology's transformativecapacity.
Carlota within Turner's formulation of'communitas, ' the thesishighlighted the
transitory or liminal aspectof the Angolan Experience,thus reinforcing the idea that
Africa representeda threshold to another stateof consciousness.
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This theme of the transformativepower inherent in the encounter with the `real'
Africa was dynamically mediatedin the self-reflexiveaccount in three parts entitled `El
Atlas de Africania.' By appropriating the conceptsarticulated in eighteenth-century
geographicalaccountswhich, as reproduced in the preambleto the first section,
postulated that "the farther awayfrom the coastline, wherethe slavetrade was centered,
"
the more `civilised'African culture became, the narrative reflected on the multiple
Cuban context. It
manifestationsof this `imaginary geography'in the modern
' African coastline could
demonstratedthat the imageof the debased,`slavery-infected,
be applied to any contemporary situation in which the social vestigesof the plantation
Matanzasneighbourhoods describedin the
systempersisted,whether in the run-down
first part or in the tourism-dominated environment of Havana which formed the setting
from
of the second. On the other hand, thoseenclavesof african/a which are sheltered
the assaultsof marginalisation, folklorisation or

`the marketplace,' such as the Casade las

Religiones Popularesin the third section,displayedthe potential for a restorative,and
final part of the
It
in
even regenerative,link with the African past. was also this
layer of meaning, when
narrativethat the `gateway'trope accumulatedyet another
Walter Rodney disclosedthe patternsof his own wanderings: "Specifically, I was
by
Africa."
returning to the Caribbean way of

Of coursethe primary value of Rodney's

be
from any of the
is
it
statement for our cultural geographyapproach that can read
the spatial; the political/geopolitical; and the
three dimensions of landscape-space:
(Bonnemaison,2005: 17). The importance of the latter
geosymbolicor mythic
humans investspiritual meaning in landscape,motivated
category,which describeshow
de
for
the thesis'sadoption of the trope of rites passageasthe procedure extendinga
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`closed'geopolitical perspectiveon the Cuban action to the wider sphere of emotional
identification or consciousness.Central to this technique is the understanding that
rituals (which are the performanceof myths) "seemnot only to transform but actually
transport us into another world" (Young, 1992: 163). It is a feature that is reciprocated
in certain literary textssuch as the novel which, in a similar fashion, may revealto the
readerpreviously unknown worlds. In consequence,it may be observedthat the
fictocritical approachto analysiswas emphasisedin this narrative. The fictoeritical focus
was directed at weavingstrands of ideas,thoughts, theories, and situations that had
arisen in the precedingchaptersof the sectioninto a type of shadow-discourse.

As we haveseen,the thesisfollowed a tripartite organisationaltrajectory in line with the
three stagesof liminality: separation,transition and integration. Part One concernedthe
dualism inherent in Cuban discourseon Africa in the early 1970s.It indicated that the
Revolution's emplotment of the slaveinto the narrative of nation failed to displace the
descendants.The concept of
persistenceof "communities of sentiment" among their
discussthe antagonistic and
separationwas taken beyond its ritual context in order to
We saw that, despite the
contestedcharacterof Cuban thinking on Africa.
appropriation of the image of the rebelliousslave in post-revolutionary discourse,the
historical experienceof slaverycontinued to contribute to dissonant waysof thinking
about the place of Africa in the national project. Africanist discourseoften broke "the
bounds of historical language"(Feierman, 1995: 40) and spilled over into areas
`SlaveNostalgias,' linked this
associatedwith the emotions. The first chapter,
dissonanceto the different ways in which slaving was rememberedby the positional
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descendantsof slavesand the positional descendantsof slaveowners. It differentiated
the plantation practice describedby Glissant as

dissimuler(hiding and pretending for the

sakeof socialharmony) from the `circlesof memory' createdby Afro Cubansto
maintain an emotional identification to forebears. The chapter proposedthat while
both proceduresarosefrom the need to transmute the experienceof pain and conflict
into personaland collective power, official intolerance to overt expressionsof `nostalgia
' threatenedthe
' and a contrasting emphasison `nostalgiafor the slaves,
of the slaves,
history of slaveryin a universally
possibility for Cubans to integrate the traumatic
`The Public Lives of Santeria,' developedthe
meaningful way. The following chapter,
for Cuban race
its
notion of dissimuleras a legacyof slavery,and considered significance
doblemoral in relation to Africa-derived religions. By
relations through an analysisof el
folklorisation of Afro Cuban
juxtaposing separatehistorical and cultural analysesof the
culture, the chapter re-emphasisedthe competingmeaningsascribedto

Africanness

In this way, the
under the growing influence of Soviet-inspiredscientific atheism.
dialectic
chapter brought to the foreground the

betweentradition and modernity which

in
1970s. The point was
characterisedmuch of the discourseon African religiosity the
daily
made that, becauseAfrican religious practiceswere related to practical concernsof
existence,that is to say, to an individual's ability to surviveand thrive, official attempts
from the performative component
to separatethe spiritual aspectof worship
(folkorisation) were seenas the perpetuation of plantation society'sbrutal negation of
African ways of thinking about the world. `El -Atlasde Africania: Part One,' the final
chapter of this section,expandedon the themesof memory and forgivenessby
integrating the concept of `imaginativegeography,' alreadymentioned above,with the
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notion of recoveringinvisible remnantsof an African past, here symbolisedby the quest
for to inmaterial in Matanzasprovince. The
chapter usedWilson Harris's paradigmof
`limbo' to consider the `inbetweenness'of africanla as an identity born in the liminal
Middle Passage,that inhuman gatewayto the New World
and fiery furnace where
multiple familial and tribal identities werereducedto the singular- African/black.
Finally, by applying this "limbo perspective"to the problem of Cuba's cultural dualism
in relation to slavery,it wassuggestedthat the historical experienceof social
dismemberment, that is the traumatic sundering of personal relations, could be healed
through memorialisation as a performanceof psychic reconfiguration.
The opposing strategiesof `dis-membering' and `re-membering' formed the
connective theme betweenthe first and secondparts of the thesis. `Rituals of War,' the
first chapter of `Part Two, ' drew our attention to the death by hanging, drawing and
quartering of the historical slave,Carlota, which symbolically demonstrated the colonial
authorities' strategyof isolating the slavebody. The chapteralso introduced the
overarching theme of transition. It suggestedthat extraordinary events,such as wars,
contain great transformativepotential as they bring about changesin how individuals
interact with one another, which, in turn, requiresthe assumptionof new thought
patterns. The chapter made the claim that the `africanisation' of the slave-symbolin
official discoursein order to legitimise the Angolan Intervention becamea mechanism
for cultural change. Consequently, the discursivestrategydescribed `the
as
cult of the
African ancestor' played an essentialrole in the creation of a new social mythology
aimed at redressingthe violence of the historical slaving experiencethrough the redescription of all Cubans as Latin African. The following chapter, `Return
of the
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Slaves,
' investigatedthis discursivestrategyin detail. It consideredthe imaginative
mechanismsinvolved in releasingnew meaning from old, slaving society, history, which
it comparedwith the transcendentalrole of metaphor in poetry. It then investigatedthe
Latin-African mythology in the context of other Africanist myths in the Black Diaspora,
specifically thoserelated to the ideaof `return.' The chapter concluded that the act of
naming the military mission in Angola after the historical slaveleader, Carlota, servedto
illuminate the emotional (in contrast to political) reasonswhich had motivated
runawaysto risk recapture by returning to the palengue:the maintenanceof relations.
As a result of this, the hollow icon of the anonymous self-sacrificingcimarrönwas
changedforever. `El Atlas de Africania: Part Two' linked the physical and mental
criteria related to the `extraordinary'experienceof Cuban internationalists in Angola,
describedin `Ritualsof War' (disorientation, confusion, etc.), with the liminal status of
the foreign social researcherin Havana, in order to createa multi-layered reflection on
insidedness/outsidedness.The concept of transition was highlighted through the
extraordinary experienceat the Museo dc los Orishas, a spaceassociatedwith African
religiosity. In this way, the searchfor intellectual understanding was shown to lead to a
space/placeof spiritual communion (ritual) with the African ancestor.
The theme of integration or synthesisorganisedthe third and final part of the
thesis,which was partially reflected by the reduction in the number of chaptersfrom
Mismo Sol Caribeno,' refined Bonnemaison's
three to two. The beginning chapter,`Un
concept of the `territory' to showhow the geographic,political and spiritual guisesof
Africa merged together into the formulation I term of ncubama. Af ocubania,when
fulfil "a number of
geographical,social
conceivedaccordingto this paradigm, is seento
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and political functions but its reasonstranscendthesefunctions; they arein keeping
with the universeof memory, representationsand values" (Bonnemaison,2005: 119).
The chapterextendedthe ideaof the Caribbean as a civilisation that unites different
cultures through representationsof a,fricania, most importantly, in the late 1970s,
through the dynamic gcosymbol of the palenqueas a historical spaceof resistance.
Consequently, Latin-African mythology, as a manifestation of pan-Africanist ideology,
moved beyondits legitimising role in Africa to generatea new cultural identity that
Atlas de Africania: Part Three' transposed idea,
the
united Cuba with the Caribbean. `El
expressedin the preceding chapter,of the Caribbeanas "la identidad que nos uric" to
the context of Santiagodo Cuba (widely consideredas the `most Caribbean' Cuban
city), which was observedas the place where the researcherarrived at the

final stagein

haswritten that "in hermeneutical
the processof (self)understanding. Thompson
reflection [... ] the constitution of selfis contemporaneouswith the constitution of
meaning"(1981: 220). This notion was brought to the fore in the ritual in the forest
both an acuteawarenessof the symbolic
which was seento bring to the researcher
meaningof Carlota `the internationalist mission' and, at the sametime, an unexpected
but illuminating moment of self-identification with Carlota `the historical slave.' In this
both the question and the answer. The end of
way, the researcherappearedto embody
by
the researchinvestigation wasmarked a celebrationthat symbolically incorporated
Africanists, thereby endowing her with a new
the researcherinto the `family' of Cuban
identity. The transformation was completedthrough a ritual of invoking the line of
African ancestors.
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Rituals of naming, or invocation, hold great significancein the communities of
the West African Diaspora. This was made apparent in the thesis,which traced a line of
evolution from the idealisedimage of the unnamed black slave,representativeof the
struggle for Cuban national liberation, to the named (and, thus, (af)filiated) palenque
leader, Carlota, symbol of Cuban internationalism in Africa. A similar evolutionary
trajectory may be observedin the professional(and perhapspersonal)development of
Cuban filmmaker, SergioGiral. As explainedearlier, Giral's trilogy of films on slavery
formed the basisof the secondorganisationalstrategyapplied to the thesis. When Giral
first started making films about slavery,his first production was the anonymously-titled
Cimarron (1967). His secondfilm, El otro Francisco,exposedthe conflict inherent in
Cuban discourseon slaveryby portraying two different versionsof the samelife story.
In this way, the question of biography, the idea implicit in being `named' Francisco,was
however, in his final slavenarrative, Giral drew
calledinto question. Significantly,
deeply from the well of Cuban history to createa story basedon real-life - named charactersand events.

It hasbeen the principal aim of this thesisto offer a cultural perspectiveon the Cuban
intervention in Angola's civil war that hasbeenmissing from previous scholarly treatises
on this historic event. As this study hasshown, subaltern discourseson Africa invoked
larger cultural systemsthan official discourseon Africa until the late 1970s,when loser
ties were establishedwith the Caribbeancommunity. Links with the other nations of
the Caribbean arestill maintained today through a robust level of cultural, educational
and medical initiatives. On March 10,2006, Alejandro Marchante Castellanos,the
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Cuban Ambassadorto CARICOM was welcomed at the Georgetown, Guyana,
headquartersby Edwin Carrington, the organisation's SecretaryGeneral (CARICOM,
2006). In his welcoming speech,the SecretaryGeneral madeseveralpoints underlining
the strength of Cuba's position in the region: (1) The event furthered the "longstanding" relations betweenCuba and the CARICOM nations; (2) Cuba now had
diplomatic missionsin all the CARICOM states;(3) These relations had "servedto
both CARICOM and Cuba; and (4)
enhance"the standardof living of citizens of
CARICOM and Cuba enjoyed "a sharedCaribbean identity" and "common regional
interests" (Maingot, 2006, emphasisadded).
To the extent that a national identity tends to discoverand revealits most
distilled expressionin encounterswith the `other' abroad (often more acutely than at
home), in a particular sensethe thesishasshown that Cuban national identity became
more fundamentally Cuban through the

Angolan experience. However the main point

dichotomy is that while the diverse
to considerwith regardto the `hard/soft' identity
fundamental to the construction
experiencesconnectedto plantation slaveryremained
of Cuba's `hard identity, ' the act of ascribingvalue to this experienceas a characteristic
of all plantation societiesin the Americas,which, I claim, took place in the late 1970s,
' at leastaround the edges. Basedon this
had a diffusing effect, or `softenedthe hardness,
idea, we could saythat African slavery,describedas a national experience,had the effect
of trapping Cubans in a rigid network of structured social relations, whilst the collective
formulation of Caribbeanslaveryopenednational history up to a wider interpretation.
As mentioned elsewhere,an `other' is always required for the construction of an
identity. In Coloringthe Nation: Raceand Ethnicity in the Dominican Republic(2001),
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David Howard has described how, at key moments in the country's historical and
political development, the racist scapegoating of neighbouring state Haiti played an
essential role in the forging and reinforcing of Dominican

national identity. During

Cuba's Angolan Experience, as `Rituals of War' discussed, apartheid South Africa and
the racially divided United States represented the racist `them' against the Latin African
`us.' More recently, however, global events, including the election of Barack Obama as
the first African American president of the United States, have triggered a certain
amount of soul-searching on the race question in Cuba. Since the 1990s, a small but
persistent minority of Cuban academics has tried to assert the urgent need to address the
continued marginalisation of, and discrimination against, Blacks. The group has
'
have
charged that, beginning in the `Special Period, overt expressions of racism
increased, and that there has been a gradual impoverishment ofAfro-Cubans

vis-ä-vis

their white compatriots, who are more likely to receive remittances from family
figured prominently in the group, although even
members abroad. Historians have
analyses by sociologists and anthropologists, such as Gisela Arandia (1994), Pablo
Rodriguez (2006) and Esteban Morales Dominguez (2002,2007a

& 2007b), have

emphasised the historical context of the contemporary situation.

Parallelto the intellectual activities, musicians- rap groups and hip hop artists
frustration and growing
chief among them - havegiven voice to the
senseof despair
sharedby black and mixed-raceyouth who are often subjected to racial stereotyping and
harassmentby police. Songssuch as Afroluchacontinua by Anönimo Consejo or
Hermanos de Causa'sLdgrimasnegras(2008) deliver lyrics that denounceracial
prejudice and addressthe continued social and political marginalisation of black
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Cubans. Meanwhile, analystsoutside of Cuba havealsostarted to comment on the
country's new opennessto discussionson race,especiallyin the period sinceRaul Castro
took over the country's leadership."

An eventof particular note was the recent edition

of nightly public affairs show La mesaredonda,which brought together a number of
specialiststo addressthe issueof racerelations.160While such developmentsare
unquestionablyimportant, this study hassuggestedthat unlesschangestake place at the
level of collective identity then transformation at the societal level may never take hold.

While the focus of the thesis has principally centred on the impact of the Angolan
for this study has developed questions
experience on Cuban national identity, research
Cuba abroad. For example,
about the effect of internationalism on perceptions of
first aroused my interest in this topic, the U. S.
returning to the circumstances which
discomfort with the Cuban presence in Angola: a
administration was not alone in its
number ofAfrican

governments also expressedconcerns with what, by regional

foreign army (Mazrui, 1977: 190). 161
standards, amounted to the stationing of an entire
Likewise, black liberation activists in the United States struggled to identify the
a

correct" forcesto support in the Angolan civil war (Minter et al, 2008: 118). Cuba's

assistancefor the multiracial Marxist-Leninist MPLA heightened the concernsof those
activistswho had been swayedby the `black nationalist' rhetoric of UNITA leader,Jonas
I" In a recent address to the Asamblea del Poder popular on the race problem, Raül Castro declared:
"Personalmente considero que es una vergüenza ei insuficiente avance en esta material. " The government
has also announced the formation of a committee to commemorate the massacre of members of the PIC
in 1912. Readers may be interested in recent analyses by de la Fuente (2008) and Fernandez (2001).
160The programme, entitled `Una batalla cubana contra el racismo, ' aired on January 21,2010.

161In view of the continent's history of colonial oppression, and African nationalists' acute sensitivity to
outside incursions. Maznri makes the poignant assessmentthat "With Russia'sequipment and Cuban
manpower, MPIA becamethe most externally dependent of all the throe [Angolan liberation]
movements' (1977: 190).
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Savimbi, in the United Statesand elsewhere. Nowadaysit is generally acknowledged
that the Cuban intervention, especiallythe decisivebattle at Cuito Cuanavalein 1988,
directly contributed to the downfall of the despisedapartheid regime in South Africa, by
"'
proving that it could be defeated.

A survey that explored this black Atlantic

dimension would both illuminate thoseexternal mechanismsof (inter) national identity
here, and, additionally, provide a
construction that I havenot beenable to attend to
highly interesting and useful contribution to the field of West African Diaspora studies
in its own right.

RyszardKapukcitiski, whoseAfrican chronicles havecontributed such a rich layerof
"inner realm of spirits, dreams,
understandingto our study, oncerecountedthat the
anxieties,and premonitions" (2007:

261) hasbeen one of the singlemost important

influences on the history of nations and the fate of their subjects. Through an
investigation of the symbolismand iconology of africania during the first five yearsof
the internationalist mission in Angola, I

have explained how Cuba's mythic world first

justified collective action and then later laid the groundwork for a transformation in
This approachpositions the study as
collective consciousnessin relation to that action.
body of scholarshipconcernedwith going
a groundbreaking contribution to the nascent
beyond the phenomenal world to explore how the unseenworld of dream, poetry and
`disembodiedforces'operatesasa channel of human agency. In the processof this type

'62In a speechto the.Southern Africa-Cuba Solidarity Conference held in Johannesburg,October 6-8,
1995, President Nelson Mandela directly implicated Cuban internationalism in the region's political
developments. Mandela affirmed: "As Southern Africans, we are deeply indebted to the Cuban people for
the selflesscontribution they made to the anticolonial and antiapartheid struggle in our region"
(Malapanis and Kane, 1995).
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of investigation, the thesishascontributed to contemporary debatesin two further areas
of enquiry in the social sciencesand humanities: first, it hasexpandedthe social
constructivist approachto politics beyond the national to the areaof international
relations and foreign policy; and second,it has disrupted more hegemonic post-colonial
perspectivesto demonstratethe efficacy and possibility in applying an Africa-centred
theoretical framework for the revelationof discretebut highly influential knowledges.
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Appendix I- Research Methods
Notes
Cuban Africanist, Reinaldo SanchezPorro, had been one of the first students of the
former ambassadorto Ghana and distinguished professorof African history, Armando
Entralgo, at the University of Havanain the 19705.163Soon after I beganto describemy
researchproject to him, SanchezPorro gently correctedmy `mistaken'suggestionof a
link betweenel tema negroand Africa. The processof transculturation, he asserted,
began as soon as the slavesarrived in Cuba: from that moment, they ceased to be
Africans, and so the term Afro-Cuban is a misnomer.
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FIGURE 22. Armando Entralgo stands next to Che Guevara at the Cuban embassy in Accra, Ghana. January
1965.

I pondered his words later on the walk home along Calle 25 and could not agree. In
fact I became convinced of the antithetical view, that the slaves did not become Africans
until they arrived in the New World.

The institution of slavery dispossessedthese men,

women and children of all meaningful tribal affiliation, and forced alliances across the
divisions of language, caste and religion. At the same that the forces of colonialism went
to work on the African continent carving up ancient kingdoms according to an
163In 1970 Armando Entralgo co-developed with Eduardo Delgado a specialisation in African and Asian
history within the School of History of the Facultad de Humanidades at the University of Havana.

abstractedEuropeanpolitical model, the enslavedpeoplesof that continent confronted a
similar process,that is the brcaking-down and dissolution of all previous societal and
political forms in the interest of plantation industries (sugar,cotton, tobacco, and so
on). An African could thereforebe consideredas a `new' man or woman, a sort of
hybrid construction of the Europeanimagination.

`El Atlas dc Africania' constitutesa fictionalised account of real events.In this vein, the
namesof all individuals mentioned have beenchanged,with the exception of the
divinely denominated archivist in Santiagodc Cuba, Pura Luna.
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Appendix II - Research Methods
Interviews
FernandezNogueras,Ernesto (2008). Structured interview, 14/4/2008, at his residence
in the Miramar district of Havana, Cuba
Martinez Fur6, Rogelio (2008). Structured interview, 8/5/2008, at the home of a friend
in the Vedado district of Havana,Cuba
Miyares Ruiz, Raul (2008). Structuredinterview, 3/4/2008, at La Casade las
Tradicioncs, Santiagodo Cuba, Cuba
Sänchez Porro, Reinaldo (2008). Structured interview, 30/4/08, at the Fundaciön
Fernando Ortiz, Havana, Cuba
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